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No. 1.— Notes on the Synonymy of the North American Mink 

with Description of a New Subspecies. 

By Outram Baxgs. 

In northeastern North America there are two well-defined geo¬ 

graphical races of the mink, one occupying the Carolinian zone and 

finding its way north along the Atlantic seaboard to the coast of 

Maine, the other belonging to the Boreal zone and extending south, 

in the interior, to the mountains of New York and Pennsylvania, 

and probably to the higher Alleghanies of Virginia and North 

Carolina. 

Although the earlier authors proposed many names for our mink, 

most of them are synonyms, and no one seems to have had any idea 

of really dividing the species in a systematic manner, until in 1854 

Audubon and Bachman, in the third volume of their Quadrupeds of 

North America, gave the small dark-colored northern mink a new 

and appropriate name — Putorius nigrescens. Their description is 

clear, and the separation was a good and justifiable one, but unfortu¬ 

nately they overlooked the fact that the Canadian form was P. vison 

and that Harlan had already named the southern animal Mustela 

lutreocephala. Audubon and Bachman, however, must be credited 

with being the first authors to see the two forms as they really exist. 

Brisson in 1756 named Mustela vison and gave Canada as the 

habitat. As is well known, the material on which all Brisson’s 

work on North American animals was based came from that part of 

the continent, and the name P. vison must hold for the little northern 

mink. It is to be regretted, however, that the authority for the 

name must date from Schreber and not from Brisson, the latter’s 

description having been published two years before the date agreed 

upon for the acceptance of binomial names. Schreber probably 

never saw a specimen of the American mink and takes his descrip¬ 

tion in Die Saugethiere wholly from Brisson, and his figure from 

Buff on. 

A new name for the American mink, Mustela minx, is given in 

Turton’s Linnaeus, 1806, but, as no characters are mentioned that 

could possibly separate it from the northern form, P. vison, and as 

the habitat is stated no more definitelv than North America, it 
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must be considered synonymous with P. vis on, while the Mustela 

vison of the same work is, as far as can be judged by the descrip¬ 

tion, a marten. 

Harlan in Fauna americana, 1825, is the first to name the southern 

mink, calling it Mustela lutreocephala. He took his description 

from a specimen “ obtained and prepared by Mr. C. W. Peale many 

years ago in Maryland.” The specimen was evidently much faded1 

at the time Harlan saw it, as he gives the color as “brownish white, 

lightest beneath: tail ferruginous brown.” His measurements are 

“ total length ” (presumably head and body) “ one foot eight 

inches; length of the tail, about nine inches.” These measurements 

were unquestionably taken from the mounted animal, and are there¬ 

fore inaccurate, but, roughly speaking, they are near enough to 

show what the animal was. 

in 1895 in the Proceedings of the Boston society of natural history 

I described a new mink from the coast of Louisiana, giving it full 

specific rank. The great difference in color, added to the cranial 

and dental characters, led me at that time to suppose that the animal 

was really a distinct species. Since then I have received a large 

series of skulls and some skins from Raleigh, N. C., and these, while 

referable to P. lutreocephalus, suggest an approach to P. vulgiva- 

•jus, and as the range of the mink is continuous over the inter¬ 

vening country, it seems wise to reduce P. vulgivagus to subspecific 

rank. I regret that I have no mink from Maryland, the type locality 

of P. lutreocephalus, but this is of little importance, as the animal 

from North Carolina varies but slightly from those found on the 

coast of Maine. 

The three eastern mink, P. vison, P. lutreocephalus, and P. vulgi¬ 

vagus, are all strongly characterized subspecies, and each occupies a 

large area of country. The range of P. vulgivagus undoubtedly 

extends from Texas to Florida and perhaps across to the Atlantic 

coast south of North Carolina. In addition to these I propose to 

name a strongly marked race from the Pacific coast region, based 

on two specimens from Sumas, B. C., ^collected by Mr. Allan C. 

Brooks. This race has an extensive range from northern California 

to Alaska. I have examined lately quite a series of fur skins of 

mink from Alaska, some of which were of enormous size and of 

a very beautiful dark brown color. 

11 have seen old museum specimens of mink that had been mounted and left in the sun 
faded to just about the color Harlan describes. 
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Putorius vison (Schreber). 

Little black or mountain brook mink. 

Mustela vison Schreber, Saugethiere, 3, p. 403, 1778. 

, Putorius nigrescens And. and Bach., Quad. N. Amer., 3, p. 104, 

1854. 

Type locality. Canada. 

Geographical distribution. Northeastern North America, south 

to the mountains of New York and Pennsylvania, and probably to 

the higher Allesdianies of Virginia and North Carolina. Not found 

along the sea coast south of New Brunswick. Apparently most 

typical in the interior of Canada north of the St. Lawrence, and in 

the higher mountains from there south. 

Inhabits the Boreal zone. 

General characters. Small, lightly built, and very weasel-like 

in general appearance. Coat soft and full. 

Color. Rich dark brown, in many examples almost wholly 

black. A spot of white of varying size on the chin, and often with 

some white spots on the chest and belly. 

Size. £ adult from Annapolis, N. S. Total length, 520 mm.; 

tail vertebrae, 179.5 mm.; hind foot, 60 mm. 

$ young adult from Lake Edward, Quebec. Total length, 

547 mm.; tail vertebrae, 194 mm.; hind foot, 63 min'. 

9 old adult from Digby, N. S. Total length, 497 mm.; tail 

vertebrae, 143.5 mm.; hind foot, 50 mm. 

9 young adult from Lake Edward, Quebec. Total length, 

489 mm.; tail vertebrae, 154 mm.; hind foot, 51 mm. 

The skull. Small and quite smooth without the well-marked 

sagittal crest of the following subspecies much flattened between the 

orbits; audital bullae Oat and shallow. Dentition light throughout. 

Remarks. The mountain brook mink is a little, lithe creature, 

and when seen in the liesh has a very different aspect from the 

large, clumsy, but powerful P. lutreoceplialus of the south. It is 

small, slender, and extremely active, with all the astonishingly quick 

movements of the small weasels. I have seen it on several occasions 

climb trees with great agility. Once, in the spring, I remember 

seeing two mink of this species chasing each other and playing 

among the branches of an old willow. So quick were their move¬ 

ments, that at first I mistook them for red squirrels, until upon 
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seeing me they ran down the tree, and, plunging into a large brook, 

disappeared. 

The fur of P. vison is very tine and soft and of a beautiful dark 

brown color, and is more valuable than that of any other mink. 

Pptorius vison lutreocephalus (Harlan). 

The large brown mink. 

Mustela lutreocephala Harlan, Fauna americana, p. 63, 1825. 

Type locality. Maryland. 

Geographical distribution. The Middle and Atlantic States, 

from North Carolina north to the coast of Maine, confined to the 

sea coast at the northern part of its range. 

Inhabits the Carolinian and transition zones. 

General characters. Large and heavily built, with about the 

proportions of an otter. Coat long and rather coarse. 

Color. Uniform dark chestnut-brown, the tail darker. Chin 

and usually some spots on chest or belly white. 

Size. $ old adult from Raleigh, N. C. Total length, 640 mm.; 

tail vertebrae, 214 mm.; hind foot, 75 mm. 

$ young adult from Flat Island off Jonesport, Maine. Total 

length, 629 mm.; tail vertebrae, 210 mm.; hind foot, 69 mm. 

9 old adult from Raleigh, N. C. Total length, 502 mm.; tail 

vertebrae, 183 mm.; hind foot, 55 mm. 

9 young adult from Liberty Hill, Conn. Total length, 510 mm.; 

tail vertebrae, 176 mm.; hind foot, 54 mm. 

The skull. Large and with a strong sagittal crest, otherwise like 

that of P. vison. 

Remarks. Putorius lutreocephalus is the large brown mink of 

the Carolinas and the sea coast of New England. How far west 

this form extends at the southern part of its range I am unable to 

say, but in the north it is replaced by P. vison at no very great 

distance inland, occurring only along the immediate seaboard. 

When seen in the flesh it is a large strong animal suggesting an 

otter in its shape and proportions, and very different in build from 

the slender weasel-like P. vison. Along the coasts of Connecticut, 

Massachusetts, and Maine, where I am most familiar with it, it is 

very abundant. It is often found on the little rocky or sandy 

islands many miles from shore. It subsists here almost wholly on 

eels, catching them with the greatest ease. 
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Putorius vison vulgivagus Bangs. 

$ The Louisiana mink. 
» . i, ' # 

Putorius (Lutreola) vulgivagus Bangs, Proc. Boston soc. nat. 

hist., 24, p. 539. (Author’s edition, July 31, 1895.) 

Type locality. Burbridge (Plaguemines Parish), Louisiana. 

Geographical distribution. Shores of the Gulf of Mexico from 

Texas to Florida, and probably the Atlantic coast of southern South 

Carolina and Georgia. 

Inhabits the Austroriparian zone. 

General characters. Rather smaller than P. lutreocephalus ; very 

lio’ht colored. 
O 

Color. Uniform light yellowish brown; tip of the tail much 

darker and in marked contrast; chin and usually some markings 

on the chest and belly white. 

Size. £ young adult (the t}^pe). Total length, 567 mm.; tail 

vertebrae, 173 mm.; hind foot, 71 mm. 

£ very old adult. Total length, 617 mm.; tail vertebrae, 

208 mm.; hind foot, 79 mm. 

9 old adult. Total length, 478 mm.; tail vertebrae, 159 mm.; 

hind foot, 58.5 mm. All from Burbridge, La. 

The skull. Large and heavy, and with a strong sagittal crest; 

not battened between the orbits, but well arched; audital bullae 

deep and large. Mandible very heavy. Dentition very heavy 

throughout, especially the last upper molar which is extremely large. 

Remarks. Putorius vulgivagus is very abundant along the 

coast of Louisiana, and extends into the interior, at least as far as 

Point Aux Loups Springs, Acadia Parish, La., where Mr. Small took 

a fine series in the early summer of 1895. It can at once be sepa¬ 

rated from any of our mink by its light color and very heavy 

dentition. 

Putorius vison energumenos1 subsp. nov. 

The Pacific mink. 

Type No. 3555, coll, of E. A. and O. Bangs. 

£ young adult from Sumas, B. C., Sept. 23,1895, Allan C. Brooks, 

collector. Original No. 514. Total length, 600 mm.; tail vertebrae, 

205 mm.; hind foot, 72 mm. 
i » cvtpYOvixevos, possessed of the devil. 
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Geo graphical distribution. Pacific coast region, from northern 

California to Alaska. 

General characters. Very large and dark colored. 

Color. Uniform dark sooty brown, becoming black on the tail; 

chin white. 

Size. Judging from the fur skins 1 have seen, the measurements 

of the type give but slight indication of the maximum size of this 

subspecies. 

The skull. Very large and heavy. The brain case large and 

deep, and very broad across the mastoids; differing essentially in 

these particulars from the skulls of any of the eastern mink. The 

interorbital region is well arched as in P. vulgivagus and the audita! 

bullae are quite deep. The dentition is heavier than in P. lutreo- 

cephalus, but not so heavy as in P. vulgivagus. 

Remarks. Putorius energurnenos is the dark-colored form of 

the Pacific coast and is the largest of all our mink. 

A young topotype, No. 3536, is of especial interest as showing in a 

more marked degree than the type the great size and breadth of the 

brain case. The color of this specimen is a nearly uniform black. 

PLATE 1. 

1. Putorius (Lutreola) vison lutreocephalus (Harlan). 
No. 1947, coll, of E. A. and 0. Bangs. $ adult from Liberty Hill, Conn. 

2. Putorius (Lutreola) vison vulgivagus Bangs. 
No. 2751 (the type), coll, of E. A. and O. Bangs. $ adult from Burbridge, 

La. 

3. Putorius (Lutreola) vison vulgivagus Bangs. 
No. 2751 (the type), coll, of E. A. and 0. Bangs. $ adult from Burbridge, 

La. 

PLATE 2. 

1. Putorius (Lutreola) vison (Schreber). 
No. 2428, coll, of E. A. and O. Bangs. $ adult from Annapolis, N. IS. 

2. Putorius (Lutreola) vison lutreocephalus (Harlan). 
No. 1947, coll, of E. A. and O. Bangs. $ adult from Liberty Hill, Conn. 

3. Putorius (Lutreola) vison energurnenos Bangs. 
No. 3555 (the type), coll, of E. A. and O. Bangs. $ young adult from Sumas, 

B. C. 
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1. INTRODUCTION. 

Our knowledge of the Molpadiidae lias hitherto been much less 

complete than that of the Synaptidae, Holothuriidae, and Cucuma- 

riidae, chiefly on account of the difficulty in obtaining an amount 

of material sufficient for a thorough study of any one form. It is 

true, that the researches of Semper (’68), Kingsley (’81), Danielssen 

and Koren (’82), Ludwig (’91a), and others have in some measure 

acquainted us with the anatomical structure of this group, and that 

the investigations of Teuscher (’76) and Jonrdan (’83) have thrown 

some light upon the histology of these forms; but it has seemed 

desirable to attempt with a sufficient amount of material at hand a 

somewhat more thorough investigation into both the anatomy and 

histology of the group. Hence I undertook, at the suggestion of 

my instructor, Dr. E. L. Mark, the study of Caudina arenata, 

specimens of which can sometimes be found in large numbers upon 

the sandy beaches near Boston, during or immediately after severe 

storms that are attended by easterly winds. 

During a residence of three years in Cambridge, I have visited 

Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass., whenever it seemed to be at all 

probable that specimens of Caudina conld be obtained. Often I have 

returned empty-handed, but at other times it has been possible in a 

single excursion to secure from one to fifty, or even more, indi¬ 

viduals. My endeavors to obtain embryolocncal material have thus 

far been fruitless. Although in both sexes the sexual elements appear 

to be mature during the early spring, and male individuals in aquaria 

have at that time been observed in the act of emitting sperm (see 

p. 63), I have succeeded neither in obtaining ova that had been 

thrown out into the water, nor in finding either segmented or fer¬ 

tilized eggs within the female, nor in artificially fertilizing the eggs. 
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I gladly take this opportunity to express a deep-felt gratitude to 

Dr. Mark for the invaluable assistance which he has rendered me 

during the prosecution of these studies. I would likewise make 

grateful acknowledgment of the kindness of Mr. Alexander Agassiz 

in permitting me to make use of the specimens of Holothuroidea 

collected in the expedition of the U. S. Steamer “ Blake.” I am 

also much indebted to J. S. Morris, M. D., of Revere, Mass., for 

valuable aid which he has given me in collecting material for study. 

Regarding vnethods, I would first call attention to the use of 

magnesium sulphate as a stupefying reagent. It was first recom¬ 

mended, I believe, by Tullberg (’91), and its action has recently 

been more fully described by Redenbaugh (’95). The use of a 

stupefying reagent in the preservation of holothurians in an ex¬ 

panded condition being imperative, I have given this salt a thorough 

trial, and have found it entirely satisfactory for the purpose. The 

method which I have employed is as follows: A specimen of 

Caudina is first allowed to become well expanded in a small quantity 

of sea-water, and then crystals of magnesium sulphate are added, a 

small teaspoonful at a time. If contraction occurs, the salt is 

added more slowly or the use of it is suspended entirely until the 

animal again expands. 

Perenyi’s fluid gave better general results in killing than any of 

the other reagents which were employed. Corrosive sublimate was 

found to be the most satisfactory in the preservation of the ovaries. 

Previous to embedding an object in paraffine it was often found 

necessary to remove bubbles of carbon di-oxide, which had gathered 

in the tissues during decalcification. This was accomplished, as 

suggested by Cu6not (’91), by placing the specimen under the 

receiver of an air-pump and exhausting the air. For staining on 

the slide nothing was found to surpass Ehrlich’s haematoxylin 

followed by eosin. Biondi’s triple stain — acidfuchsin, methyl green, 

and orange — was used with excellent success in studying the 

development of the zona radiata and other phenomena in oogenesis. 

For demonstrating outlines of epithelial cells a one per cent solution 

of silver nitrate was successfully employed, after washing the fresh 

tissue thoroughly with distilled water. 

It may be of interest to add that I have given the rapid method of 

Golgi what I believe to be a thorough trial, but without the slightest 

success. For weeks at a time I have experimented with it, treating 

tentacles and other parts of the body according to the well-known 
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rapid method. The silver appeared to have not the slightest affinity 

for the nervous elements. 
Solutions of methylen blue were at various times injected into 

the body-cavities of stupefied individuals of both Caudina and 

Synapta, and the specimens allowed to lie in sea-water for a longer 

or a shorter time. Thus far this method has likewise been of no avail. 

These two methods, so fruitful when applied to other invertebrates 

and to vertebrates, deserve a more extended trial with echinoderm 

tissue than has been given them, for the Golgi method may capri¬ 

ciously fail when employed in the study of one animal, although it 

affords excellent results when applied to a closely related form. 

2. EXTERNAL FEATURES. 

The total length of a full-grown and well-expanded specimen of 

Caudina arenata is 160-170 mm. The whole body may for con¬ 

venience be regarded as consisting of two parts, the trunk, or body 

proper, and the tail. The trunk is spindle-shaped, tapering rapidly in 

front toward the base of the tentacles and posteriorly with about the 

same rate of curvature toward the tail (Plate 4, fig. 46). The length 

of the trunk in a specimen 170 mm. long is about 110 mm., with a 

maximum diameter of about 20 mm., whereas the tail measures about 

60 mm. in length, or in general about 85 per cent of the total length of 

the animal. The tail is differentiated from the body proper only by 

the fact that the rate of curvature of its surface from before back¬ 

wards is decidedly less than that of the posterior part of the trunk. 

Its diameter immediately behind the trunk region is 9-10 mm.; from 

this point backward it gradually diminishes in thickness and termi¬ 

nates in a truncated tip 3 mm. in diameter. Kingsley’s comparison 

of the shape of Caudina to that of an elongated pear is apt when 

applied to alcoholic specimens preserved without previous stupefac¬ 

tion, but not when applied to the living animal. 

The integument is translucent and destitute of pigment; the 

color, which depends upon the state of aeration of the blood, 

varies from pink to a purplish hue; in alcoholic specimens it 

varies from a milky white to pale brown. 

Around the mouth are grouped in a single row fifteen tentacles, 

all of equal size (Plate 1, fig. 4). Each consists of a short, nearly 
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cylindrical, but slightly tapering basal portion about three milli¬ 

meters in length, bearing upon its free extremity four conical or 

finger-like lobes or processes, each about one millimeter long. 

The latter are arranged in pairs; the two which arise on the side 

next the mouth may be called the axial pair; the others, situated 

upon the outer side of the extremity of the tentacle, we may 

designate as abaxial. The axial processes are slightly larger than 

the others, especially in the diameter of the base, and usually 

stretch forward, but with their apices turned away from each 

other; the more slender abaxial processes are frequently much 

curved outward and backward. These four lobes of the tentacles 

spread further in the radial than in a tangential direction. Pig¬ 

ment spots are not present on the tentacles of Caudina, though 

they have been described in connection with the closely related 

form, Haplodactyla. 

The statements made in regard to the number of tentacles in 

Caudina have been various. Gould (’41) found eleven; Ayres 

(’52) and Selenka (’67) twelve; while Kingsley (’81) was of the 

opinion that the number varies from twelve to fifteen, as he 

found the latter number in counting the tentacles of several 

individuals. Pourtales (’51) had observed the number to be 

fifteen, each being, as he thought, divided into Jive lobes; and 

Marenzeller (’82) upon examining numerous specimens found 

always fifteen tentacles, each having four lobes. Although I 

have counted the tentacles of scores of specimens, I have never 

found an individual with any other number than fifteen. Doubt¬ 

less the contracted condition of the specimens examined by the 

earlier investigators led them to overlook some of the tentacles. 

A prominent cone-shaped genital papilla is situated in the dorsal 

interradius 3 or 4 mm. behind the ring; of tentacles. It was not 

to be found in the youngest individuals that I examined, which 

measured about 40 mm. in length. In the adult it is approximately 

2 mm. in length, and appears to be slightly larger in the male 

than in the female. 

There are five conical, transparent, anal papillae, one at the 

terminus of each radius. They are so minute as to be scarcely 

discernible without a lens, even in the living and expanded 

animal; they are about 0.2 mm. long. When the anus is open, 

these papillae lie stretched outpointing directly backward; when 

the sphincter muscle contracts to close the anus, the papillae 
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become somewhat contracted and bent inward, so that they lie 

against a circumanal region, pentagonal in shape and without 

spicules. All previous observers have, I believe, overlooked these 

papillae. 

3. HABITAT, HABITS, FOOD, ETC. 

Caudina arenata lives buried in the sand where the water is at 

least a few feet deep at low tide. Though I have repeatedly tried 

to obtain specimens by digging at the water’s edge at the lowest 

spring tides, I have never succeeded in finding any in this way. 

During an easterly gale, if it be of sufficiently long duration, numer¬ 

ous specimens are likely to be dislodged from the sand and cast 

upon the beach. 

The variety of C. arenata described by Theel as var. armata was 

found to occur at depths of 898 fathoms and 1242 fathoms; in the 

former case at Lat. 35° 44' 40" N., Long. 74° 40' 20" W. (1880), 

and in the latter instance at Lat. 41° 24'45" 1ST., Long. 65° 35' 30" W. 

Caudina burrows head foremost mainly by means of its tentacles, 

which by the alternate contraction of their outer and inner longi¬ 

tudinal muscles move back and forth in a radial direction, crowding 

aside the grains of sand which lie in its course. A forward move¬ 

ment is facilitated by the animal swallowing the sand immediately 

in front of it, as is said to be the case also with Synapta and many 

worms. The dark-colored organic matter contained in the sand, 

which is swallowed in great quantities, forms the principal food of 

the animal. 

As observed in an aquarium containing well-aerated sea-water and 

provided with an abundance of sand, so that the environment is as 

nearly as possible normal, Caudina lies for days at a time entirely 

buried in the sand, save the tip of the tail. The exposure of the 

tail permits the respiratory trees to perform continually their function ; 

through the anus, water is forced out of the respiratory trees and 

drawn into them by the alternate contraction and relaxation of 

these organs and of the wall of the body. The latter, by reason of 

its natural rigidity, resumes its normal shape when its circular 

muscles are relaxed, and so increases the capacity of the body-cavity, 

thus bringing about an influx of water. These movements are 

accompanied by the correlated opening and closing of the anus by 
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means of the alternate activity of the sphincter and the opposing 

radial muscles. The act of opening or of closing the anus during the 

respiratory process requires only about a second; the anus is gen 

erally kept open 18-20 seconds and then closed for 13—17 seconds. 

A definite period of dilation often alternates with another definite 

period of closure ; there may be some irregularity in the length 

of the recurring periods, but in any event, the period of dilation 

slightly exceeds the period of closure. 

Caudina, when placed in a jar of sea-water in which no sand has 

been provided, lies upon one side of the body in a curled posture, 

the longitudinal muscles of the dorsal bivium being much contracted, 

those of the ventral trivium, relaxed; the buccal surface is turned 

downward, and the tail passes either over the head region or close 

to it in front. When cast upon the beach by the surf, Caudina 

assumes a position similar to that just described, and begins to 

burrow slowly into the sand ; two or three hours may elapse before 

all of it except the tip of the tail has disappeared below the 

surface. 

4. ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY OF THE BODY-WALL. 

The body-wall in Caudina, as in all holothurians, consists of four 

layers; these in passing from without inward are (1) an epithelium 

of columnar cells, (2) a thick layer of connective tissue, enclosing 

calcareous bodies and underlaid in the anterior part of the body by 

a layer of nerve fibers running parallel to the surface of the body,, 

(3) a muscle layer, made up of five interradial areas of circular fibers 

that are interrupted at each radius and of five paired radial bands 

of longitudinal fibers, and finally (4) a thin epithelium of flattened,, 

cavity. ciliated cells next to the body 

1. EXTERNAL EPITHELIUM. 

Cuticula. The thin structureless cuticula (eta.), which covers the 

entire surface of the body and lines the pharynx and cloaca, presents 

in Caudina no peculiarities which distinguish it from that in other 

holothurians. 

The epidermis (e'th.) is composed of a single layer of columnar 

cells, which in the anterior part of the body (Plate 1, fig. 2) are about 
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20 /x in length, 4-5 /x in thickness, with nearly spherical nuclei 4 or 

5 /x in diameter. Their deep ends are tapering, so that the layer 

merges into the underlying connective tissue without causing any 

sharply defined line of separation to appear in sections. In the 

middle and posterior parts of the body the height of these cells is 

less than in the anterior part. 

Among the ordinary epithelial or supporting cells just described are 

slender sensory cells, the deep ends of which are undoubtedly in 

connection with a subepithelial nerve plexus consisting of numerous 

large, stellate, ganglion cells (cl. gn.), each of which gives off several 

fibers. Bundles of nerve fibers pass from this nerve plexus through 

the connective-tissue layer to the layer of nervous tissue which 

immediately underlies it. 

The epidermis of the tentacles is thicker than that of the rest of 

the body-wall. It consists of ordinary supporting cells (cl. sst.), 

nerve cells, and numerous gland cells, which are similar to the tubular 

gland cells which Hamann has found in Synapta. The supporting 

cells (Plate 2, figs. 6, 7, 8, 15) do not differ from those of the body- 

wall, except in the unusual length of those found on the four tenta¬ 

cular processes. Here they may attain a length of 50 g. 

The nerve cells (Figs. 9 and 15, cl. sns.) are similar to those in 

Synapta described by Hamann. The nucleus lies between the middle 

part and the superficial extremity of the slender cell. The peripheral 

end tapers to a fine point, and the deeper part is prolonged into a 

slender fiber. 

The tubular gland cells (Figs. 10 and 15, gl. tbl.) are 48-50 /x in 

length with a nucleus, about 4 x 5 /x in dimensions, situated near 

the middle of the cell. The peripheral part of the cell is tubular or 

ovoid, and between this part and the nucleus a constriction can be 

seen in most cases. The nucleus occupies a swollen portion of the 

cell, the deep end of which tapers rapidly from the region of the 

nucleus. The granular contents of the peripheral part of the gland 

cell stain deeply with haematoxylin, and thus these cells are sharply 

differentiated from other parts of the epithelium. Whereas gland 

cells are found in small numbers over the whole anterior part of the 

body including the buccal region, in the tentacles, especially upon 

the finger-like lobes, they are exceedingly numerous. I have never 

found them in groups connected with a nerve bundle, such as 

Hamann describes in Synapta, although the groups of sensory cells 

in Caudina, presently to be described, occasionally contain a gland cell. 
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The cylindrical or conical bundles of cells which are found upon 

the oral side of the axial pair of tentacular processes (Plate 2, fig. 16) 

consist mostly of sensory cells; each bundle is connected with a strand 

of nerve fibers which arises from the tentacular nerve and among 

which are interspersed ganglion cells. These groups of cells resem¬ 

ble in some respects the sensory buds upon the tentacles of Synapta, 

but the epithelium surrounding the group of nerve cells in Caudina 

is not modified to form a protecting envelope, nor have I found a 

ciliated depression upon the surface of the group such as Hamann 

has described in Synapta. I regard these groups of cells as a simple 

form of sensory bud. 

2. CONNECTIVE-TISSUE LAYER, 
# 

The layer of connective tissue is thinnest in the anterior part of 

the body; immediately behind the tentacles it measures only 170 /x 

in thickness, whereas only a short distance posterior to this, viz., 

opposite the posterior extremity of the radial calcareous plates, it is 

290 /x thick. In the middle of the body it may attain a thickness of 

350-430 /x, while in the tail region it is slightly thinner. 

As in other holothurians, it is composed of a transparent homo¬ 

geneous matrix in which lie numerous fibers, among which are 

interspersed bipolar or stellate cells, the longest diameter of which in 

sections may be 15—16 /x ; each of these encloses an oval nucleus of 

perhaps 3 x 7 /x (Plate 1, fig. 2). Fibers arise from the cells just 

mentioned; the superabundance of fibers and scarcity of cells lead 

one to think it improbable that in Caudina the libers are all 

prolongations of cells, though it is the opinion of Hamann that such 

is the case in certain holothurians. 

In the superficial portion of the layer of connective tissue (Fig. 

2) immediately beneath the epithelium are located the calcareous 

bodies. This is the couche areolare of Jourdan and Herouard. 

The connective-tissue fibers which entwine themselves around 

the calcareous bodies run in all directions, but in the thick deeper 

portion of the connective-tissue layer they run in general parallel 

to the surface of the bodv. 

In the connective-tissue layer and among the external epithelial 

cells are frequently found wandering cells (Plate 1, fig. 2, cp. sph.), 

called by Durham (’92) spheruliferous corpuscles, the Plasma- 
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wanderzellen of Hamann, and the amibocytes mb/ri formes of 

Cu6not. They consist, as is usual, of a mass of highly refractive 

spherules — which stain readily with eosin, but do not take carmine 

— imbedded in a small amount of hyaline protoplasm, which encloses 

a spherical nucleus ; this is about 2.6 y in diameter. These cells, 

which, like other amoeboid cells, assume various shapes, measure 

about 8 x 9.3 p, when they take on a spherical form. 

Parallel muscle fibers arranged into the form of hollow cylinders 

(tbl. mu.), which recur~at short, irregular intervals, run outward 

from points in the transverse musculature, through the connective- 

tissue layer and terminate between the calcareous bodies immediately 

beneath the epithelium (Plate 1, fig 5). Each muscle cylinder in a 

relaxed condition runs sinuously and without branching from its 

point of origin to its terminus among the calcareous bodies. At 

their peripheral extremities the fibers of the cylinder generally 

approach one another, come into contact, and form a narrow 

rounded point, to which are attached diverging fibers of connec¬ 

tive tissue. The core of the cylinder appears to consist of the 

homogeneous matrix of the connective-tissue layer. 

The striking resemblance of these muscular tubules to vessels 

which in the Holothuria pedata connect the ambulacra with the 

radial canal led Semper (’68) to the erroneous conclusion that 

they are actually in connection with the radial canal. From a 

study of extensive pieces of the body-wall of young individuals, 

stained, cleared, and mounted in balsam, as well as of sections, I 

have found that the muscular tubules are directly continuous 

with the transverse muscles of the body-wall (Plate 1, fig. 5), and 

I have not in a single instance found them connected with the 

radial canal. The only vessels leading out of the radial canals 

that I have succeeded in finding are in each canal the three 

which run to the tentacles and the three at the tip of the tail. 

. The latter, which are to be described in the account of the 

water-vascular system, are undoubtedly rudimentary ambulacral 

vessels. 

The structure of the muscular tubules suggests that they also 

may be considered to be rudimentary ambulacral vessels, the central 

ends of which have lost their primitive connection with the radial 

canal and have secondarily become united to the transverse muscles 

of the body-wall. On the other hand, they may never have had 

any connection with the radial canal, having arisen directly from 
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the transverse musculature, fibers of which may have grown out 

through the connective tissue of the integument and sooner or later 

acquired the arrangement suggestive of that of the muscle fibers of 

the ambulacral vessels. I cannot imagine, however, in that case 

what could have been the cause of the arrangement of the fibers 

into a hollow cylinder. The uniformity in the occurrence of this 

arrangement into cylinders inclines me, therefore, in the absence of 

any embryological evidence, toward the former view. 

Whatever may be the morphological significance of these muscular 

cylinders, their present function seems to be to support the transverse 

muscles by providing for them an insertion in the firm outer part 

of the integument which contains the calcareous bodies, and further- 

more to unite firmly together the various parts of the integument. 

Semper (’68, p. 46) undoubtedly had these structures in mind in 

describing rudimentary ambulacra in Haplodactyla molpadioides 

and Caudina arenata. These forms, he says, “besitzen sowohl die 

Radiarcanale wie auch die von ihnen ausgehenden, quer die Haut 

durchsetzenden Wassergefasse, welche bei den fiissigen Ilolothurien 

in die Fusschen ubergehen, hier aber unter der Epidermis blind 

endigen.” Teuscher (’76, p. 549), on the other hand, positively 

denies the existence in Caudina of any such lateral branches of the 

radial canal as Semper describes. Danielssen and Koren (’82) 

state that in Trochostoma. Thomsonii the radial canals along their 

course send numerous lateral branches which end blindly in the 

skin, and Sluiter (’81) makes a similar statement in regard to 

Haplodactyla hyaloides. I have found no muscular tubules in 

preparations of the integument of either Trochostoma antarcticum 

or Ankyroderma Jeffreysii. 

3. CALCAREOUS BODIES. 

The calcareous bodies in the integument of Caudina (Plate 3, 
figs. 17-19, 26-33) are similar in form to the stool- or table¬ 

shaped spicules of the Cucumariidae and Holothuriidae; the leg of the 

table always points outward, i. e., away from the axis of the body. 

A complete calcareous table is composed of a smooth, flat, nearly 

circular or oval disc, measuring in an average of twenty speci¬ 

mens 106.6 ix broad by 116.9 /x long. The disc of the smallest 

table measured was nearly circular and 91.5 fx in diameter, 

whereas that of the largest one was 132 fx by 135 fx in dimensions. 
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The disc has an undulating margin and is perforated by a central 

opening, having a diameter generally somewhat more than a third 

of that of the disc, and also by a single circular or oval row of 

8-12 holes, which lie between the central opening and the mar¬ 

gin. In addition to these there are occasionally a few smaller 

holes between this circular row and the margin of the disc. 

The leg of the calcareous table when completely formed is 80-98 /x 

in height, and is made up of four rods which are perpendicular to 

the plane of the disc. They do not arise from the outer rim of the 

disc, as in C. Ransonetti (Marenzeller), but from that part which 

lies between the central orifice and the row of holes surrounding 

it. The portion of the four rods attached to the disc comprises 

the original X-shaped spicule (Figs. 26-28), which is considerably 

arched across the central perforation of the disc, the convexity 

extending toward the surface of the body. 

Selenka (’67) described these spicules and figured one of them, 

but did not describe the leg of the completely formed table. 

Kingsley (?81) apparently overlooked entirely the leg, though he 

figured accurately the two concentric rings of the disc. Semper 

(’68) gives an accurate figure of both parts of the calcareous 

table. 

Development of the calcareous tables. — The manner of develop¬ 

ment of these calcareous bodies from an X-shaped fundament is 

similar to that in all other known holothurians. If a piece of the 

integument of an immature specimen of Caudina, measuring perhaps 

5 mm. in total length, be stretched out to its natural dimensions 

upon a bit of cork, stained to show the nuclei, and mounted in 

balsam, calcareous bodies in different stages of development (Plate 3, 
figs. 26-33) are found beneath the external epithelium, covering nearly 

the whole surface. The smallest X-shaped spicule observed (Figs. 

26, 26a) measured 23 x 27 /x diagonally; the body of the spicule, 

from which the arms extend, has a long axis of about 14 /x, and a 

thickness of 4-5 /x. As the spicule increases in size the body does 

not materially change in dimensions, but the arms increase in length 

till they measure about 20 /x long, with a corresponding increase in 

thickness, when a second branching (Fig. 29) occurs. A third set of 

dichotomous branches is then sent off, the central ones of which 

unite with their fellows from the adjacent primitive branches, 

whereas the peripheral ones send off the branches of the fourth set 

which, uniting, form the rim of the disc (Figs. 32, 33). 
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The leg of the calcareous table is developed upon the primitive 

X-shaped spicule, the arms of which are curved inward toward the 

axis of the animal; they form the attached end of the leg. From 

about the middle of that side of each arm which faces the surface 

of the body arises a single rod, which branches dichotomously in a 

direction parallel to the margin of the disc (Fig. 33). These 

branches subsequently unite to form the basis of the free extremity 

of the leg. 

The calcareous tables are found in the integument of all parts 

of the body except the buccal region, the tentacles, the anterior part 

of the body immediately behind the tentacles, and a small circum¬ 

anal area. They lie in a single layer in the outer part of the 

connective tissue of the body-wall and are so abundant that the 

edges of the discs of adjacent tables overlap each other slightly 

during muscular contractions of the body-wall. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Agassiz I have had an opportunity 

to examine the integument of specimens of G. arenata var. armata 

Th6el, dredged in the Blake expedition (Plate 3, figs. 34-37). 

Th6el (’86 b) has already given a good general description of these 

calcareous tables, but without figures. They are several times as 

large as those of C. arenata Gould, and differ from them markedly 

in form. The disc is smooth and commonly of a somewhat trian¬ 

gular shape, though it may be more or less elliptical or quadran¬ 

gular the margin is uneven, and there are between twenty and 

thirty perforations in each disc. The spire or leg is composed of 

three rods, as Theel has described it. These have numerous spinous 

processes upon them and are united to one another, as in C. arenata, 

near the base as well as at the extremity. The following measure¬ 

ments give a fair idea of the range in size and proportions of the 

disc: 150 /x x 270 /x, 165 /x x 260 /x, 240 fx x 260 /x, 245 /x x 265 /x. 

The length of the leg is about 155 /x. 

The calcareous bodies of the variety armata are distributed in the 

integument in the same way as in the type-form. Those found in 

the tail region, near the anus, are similar to those found in the trunk. 

4. MUSCULATURE. 

The musculature of the body-wall of Caudina, like that in other 

holothurians, consists of (1) longitudinal muscles, .radial in position, 

and (2) transverse muscles, interradial in position. 
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(1) The radial longitudinal muscles are disposed in live pairs, 

the members of each pair being separated from each other by 

the width of the radial water canal, to the wall of which they 

are both attached. 

There are no special retractor muscles in Caudina such as exist 

in the genus Molpadia, but the anterior ends of the radial muscles 

serve to draw in the aquapharyngeal bulb. Each pair has its 

insertion as a single muscle in the corrugated outer surface of the 

anterior part of a radial calcareous plate. Toward the anterior 

extremities of the radial muscles the interradial edo'es of each of 
O 

those composing a pair curve inward toward each other, until 

they come' together. Tlie adradial edges of both approach each 

other and unite immediately beneath the radial water canal, so that 

anteriorly there is in each radius a single longitudinal tubular 

muscle, which includes for a short distance a central cavitv, lvinff 

deeper than the radial water canal. 

In the posterior part of the body the longitudinal muscles of 

each pair run backward as semicylindrical trunks close to each other 

but not in contact, as they are, according to Ludwig, in Ankyro- 

derma musculus. They taper gradually and are finally inserted 

into the connective-tissue layer of the body-wall at the tip of the 

so-called tail. 

The supposed pair of smaller longitudinal muscles, described and 

figured by both Clark (’65) and Kingsley (’81) as lying more super¬ 

ficial than the longitudinal muscles just described, and immediately 

below the radial nerve, do not exist. 

(2) The transverse muscles are limited to the five broad inter¬ 

radial areas lying between the pairs of longitudinal muscles. The 

fibers are inserted into the connective tissue a little to one side of 

each radius, and are not sufficients numerous to form in each 

interradius a continuous sheet, except when the animal is shortened 

by the contraction of the longitudinal muscles. In the anterior part 

of the body, just behind the tentacles, the fibers become continuous 

across each radius, thus forming an uninterrupted circular muscle, 

which serves, after the tentacles have been retracted, to constrict 

the head region. 

The parallel fibers composing the longitudinal muscle bands can 

easily be separated from one another by maceration in 20 per cent 

nitric acid. The fibers (Plate 2, figs. 11, 12), are spindle-shaped 

tapering to a single point at either end. Each has an oval nucleus 
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of 10-15 fx by perhaps 5 /x, situated midway between the ends of 

the fiber, but a little to one side of its axis. Each nucleus is sur¬ 

rounded by a small remnant of granular protoplasm. A single 

fiber under ordinary conditions of relaxation is from 0.6 to 0.7 mm. 

long. The cross section of a fiber has usually the shape of an 

irregular polygon; it is rarely circular. 

The fibers are not entirely homogeneous but ordinarily show 

a faint longitudinal striation, which is probably due to their being 

composed of fibrillae. 

A fine sarcolemma encloses the fiber, and when the latter is in 

a state of contraction this sheath is thrown into transverse folds, 

which sometimes resemble a delicate filament running spirally 

around the fiber. 

5. INNER EPITHELIUM. 

The epithelium lining the body-cavity consists of flat cells with 

polygonal outlines. They are everywhere provided with cilia. 

5. NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

The nervous system in the Molpadiidae has been investigated 

in a general way by Semper (’68), Teuscher (’76), Danielssen og 

Koren (’78, ’79), and by Jourdan (’83); but later investigators, in¬ 

cluding Semon (’83), Hamann (’83,’84), and Herouard (’87, ’89)} 

who have paid especial attention to the histological structure of the 

nervous system in holothurians, have not extended their studies 

to the anatomical and histological conditions of this system in the 

Molpadiidae. 

In studying the nervous system in Caudina certain questions 

which apply to the whole group of Holothuroidea are naturally 

encountered, such as the connection and significance of the cellular 

elements of the central nervous system, the distribution of the 

nerves arising from the inner radial band, the number and inter¬ 

relation of neurons extending between the peripheral sensory cells 

and the ganglionic cells of the central nervous system, and the 

existence or absence of a circular epineural canal. 
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1. CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

The central nervous system in Caudina resembles that of all 

other holothurians in being composed of a circular band, surround¬ 

ing the buccal opening, and of five equi-distant radial bands, each 

of which consists of an outer band, arising from the circular band 

and running backward in the radii to the tip of the tail, and of 

an inner band having the same general course. 

a. Circular Nerve Hand. 

The nerve ring in Caudina does not lie within the calcareous ring, 

as is said to be the case in the Synaptidae, but anterior to it. Hence 

I have described this nerve band as surrounding the mouth rather 

than the pharynx. It is situated beneath a loose connective-tissue 

layer, immediately internal to the base of the tentacles (Plate 4, 
fig. 44). An epineural space (dn. crc.) separates it from the con¬ 

nective tissue in front of it. In cross section the nerve ring is some¬ 

what elliptical (Plate 3, fig. 42, Plate 4, fig. 44); it is flattened in 

an anterior-posterior direction and to such an extent that the greater 

diameter may be 4-5 times the lesser one (242 p x 56 p), or it may 

be only 2-3 times as great (240 p x 93 p). A deep, narrow furrow 

runs round the nerve on the axial side of the anterior face, extend¬ 

ing obliquely outward and backward. It is of nearly uniform 

depth in any one specimen, measuring 56 p deep in sections of one 

individual, 72 p in those of another. The part of the nerve ring 

which forms the lining of the furrow presents the same cellular 

conditions as the rest of the anterior part of the circular band. 

The nerve ring, as in other holothurians, consists of delicate longi¬ 

tudinal fibrillae, which are interspersed with oval, lightly-staining 

nuclei of ganglionic cells. Its anterior surface is covered with some¬ 

what smaller, deeply-staining nuclei. From these nuclei, which 

belong to the Deckepithel of Hainann, arise coarse transverse fibers, 

more than twice the diameter of the nervous fibrillae (Plate 3, 
fig. 41). The cells which I have designated as ganglionic and 

which lie embedded within the nerve band consist each of a large 

oval nucleus, measuring on the average 4.25 p x 6.33 p, and a small 

amount of cytoplasm. From them probably arise the fibrillae which 

make up the principal part of the nerve band. These cells, which 
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are here much more numerous than in the radial hands, are fre¬ 

quently arranged in long lines parallel to the direction of the circular 

band, their nuclei being so oriented that their long axes extend in 

the same direction. 

The nuclei of the covering epithelium (Hamann’s Deckepithel) 

differ from those of the ganglionic cells in their smaller size 

(4 fx x 5.33 /a) and in the fact that they stain more deeply. The 

fibers proceeding from them, which, with Hamann, I regard as 

non-nervous supporting structures, run through the substance of the 

nerve ring perpendicularly to the direction of the band and in an 

antero-posterior direction. The deep ends of these fibers are often 

swollen, as Herouard has described them in Cucumaria ; their conical 

tips abut against the underlying connective tissue. I have found that 

in Caudina the nuclei of the covering epithelium are evenly distrib¬ 

uted, not being especially numerous in the interradii. .Jourdan (’83), 

on the contrary, found them in the forms which he examined heaped 

together in the interradial parts of the nerve ring. 

b. Radial Nerve Rands. 

Each radial nerve consists in Caudina (Fig. 40, 43) of (1) a thick 

outer band, —crescentic in cross section,— which arises from the 

nerve ring and terminates near the posterior extremity of a radius 

immediately below the epithelium, in front of an anal papilla, and (2) 

a thin inner band, which is closely apposed to the outer band — being 

separated from it by only a thin connective-tissue partition — and 

presents along the greater part of its inner surface a median furrow. 

The inner band divides anteriorly into two branches, each of which 

subdivides, to innervate the anterior ends of the radial longitudinal 

and the interradial transverse muscles of the body-wall, and disap¬ 

pears entirely as a band immediately posterior to the junction of 

the outer band with the nerve ring. Posteriorly the inner band 

accompanies the outer band to near the end of the radius. It ter- 

7ninates a little in front of the posterior extremity of the outer band 

with a slight enlargement (Plate 4, fig. 50). It sends nerve libers 

to the circular musculature of the region and to a pair of rudimen¬ 

tary ambulacra lying opposite this point. Perhaps the ambulacra in 

question are also supplied by nerves from the outer band. 

Immediately external to the radial nerve is the radial epineural 

canal (e’n. r.), which is continuous with the circular epineural canal, 
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already described as lying anterior to the nerve ring. Immediately 

beneath the inner band of the radial nerve is the pseudohaemal 

canal of Hamann, the canal sous-nervien of lI6rouard, for which I 

propose the name hyponeural canal (tipn. r.). The radial canal of 

the water-vascular system, as is well known, lies beneath the hypo- 

neural canal. In the connective tissue of the wall between these 

two canals is the radial haemal lacuna (sng. r.). 

Outer band.— The structure of the outer band, as in other 

holotlmrians, is similar to that of the nerve ring. The nuclei which 

are embedded within the mass of longitudinal hbrillae resemble 

closely those of the nerve ring. Like Hamann, I have found them 

most numerous in the anterior part of the nerve band. The linear 

arrangement of nuclei observed in the nerve ring is also noticeable 

here, but, from the comparative infrequency of the nuclei, less 

obviously. 

The nuclei of the covering epithelium are distributed over the 

whole external surface of the outer band, but are especially abundant 

in two parallel columns (Zellsaulen), one on either side of the 

median line, as Semon originally found to be the case in Synapta. 

In sections stained successively with haematoxylin and eosin the 

fibers of the covering epithelium are brought out sharply, being 

colored with the eosin. As they are very nearly perpendicular to 

the length of the radial nerve or nerve ring, they can readily be 

followed from the nucleus through the entire thickness of the 
O 

outer band to the connective-tissue partition, in which they terminate. 

In no case in which these fibers are thus clearly demonstrated can 

there be any doubt that they run across the nerve band indepen¬ 

dently of each other and without branching. My observations 

respecting this point differ from those of Teuscher, Semon, and 

Ilerouard, all of whom have inclined to the view that these fibers 

branch. I am led to adopt the view of Hamann that they are 

purely supporting structures. If the nerve band is somewhat 

compressed in the direction of the length of these fibers, they 

appear exceedingly sinuous (Plate 3, fig. 41 ) both in the radial 

nerve and in the nerve ring. This would seem to indicate, as 

H4rouard has suggested, that they are not perceptibly elastic. 

Some of the nuclei of the covering epithelium are connected 

with processes which run outward across the epineural canal and 

terminate in the outer wall of this space. These fibers have 

then' greatest diameter next the nucleus with which they are in 
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connection, and the outer extremity is often exceedingly slender, 

especially when the epineural space is filled with fluid and the 

fibers are consequently stretched. Other nuclei of the covering 

epithelium appear to be connected each with two processes, one 

extending, like the ordinary supporting fibers, inward through 

the outer nerve, and the other, outward across the epineural space. 

Inner band.— The inner band, as in other liolothurians, is 

composed of the same sorts of cellular elements as the outer band. 

The nuclei of the covering epithelium send outward processes 

which abut against the connective-tissue partition. I have not 

observed in Caudina processes extending in the opposite direction, 

across the hyponeural canal, such as are shown in Cuenot’s figures 

of Synapta (Planche 28, fig. 48). 

Connective-tissue partition.— An extremely thin layer of connec¬ 

tive tissue separates the outer from the inner nerve band in Caudina. 

It is composed of fibers which arise from the connective-tissue layer 

on either side of the radial nerve, and at intervals contains nuclei. 

But it is so thin in places that one is not surprised at Hamann’s 

denying its existence. According to this author previous observers 

had been deceived by an optical illusion. Although the connective- 

tissue partition was also overlooked by .Tourdan, who in fact did 

not recognize that the radial nerve is made up of an outer and an 

inner band, it has been described by Semper, Teusclier, Semon, and 

Herouard in Synaptidae, Holothuriidae, and Cucumariidae. 

c. Neural Canals. 

Ilyponeural1 canals.— The existence of five radial neural canals 

lying immediately below the five radial nerves, first made known by 

Semper (’68) and Greeff (’72), has been noted by Teuscher (’76), 

Theel (’82), Semon (’83), Hamann (’84), Herouard (’89), Ludwig 

und Barthels (’91), and others, so that their presence has been satis¬ 

factorily demonstrated throughout the whole group of Holothuroidea. 

The anterior ends of these canals were regarded by Semper as termi¬ 

nating blindly behind the nerve ring. Herouard also has described 

them in the Cucumariidae as ending blindly at a point immediately 

behind the nerve ring, adjacent to the peripharyngeal space. In 

*It seems to me best to abandon the name pseudoliaemal vessel, which Ludwig has given 
to this canal in deference to the improbable idea of earlier investigators that it functions 
as a blood vessel, and to adopt a name suggested by its position. 
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Caudina likewise I have found that each canal accompanies the 

radial nerve as far as the point at which the latter joins the nerve 

ring ; here it ends blindly. 

Teuscher and Semon maintain, on the contrary, that the hyponeural 

canal is in connection anteriorly with a circular canal which lies on 

the opposite side of the neural band. In the figure of the circular 

canal given by Teuscher (Taf. 22, fig. 6) it lies on the axial and 

anterior side of the nerve ring. Thus it is clear that these inves¬ 

tigators regarded the hyponeural canal as being connected with the 

anterior part of what we now know to be the radial epineural canal 

and the epineural ring canal. 

The anatomical studies of Ludwig und Barthels (’91) on the 

Synaptidae having shown that radial ambulacral canals are wholly 

lacking in this family, we must regard Hamann’s radial Wasser- 

gefcisse in Synapta as hyponeural canals. Each of these has been 

traced forward by Hamann, as will be remembered, to a small and 

short canal which ends blindly behind the nerve ring and which, 

according to his description, is in connection with the tentacles. It 

seems probable, in view of the researches of Ludwig und Barthels, 

that he has erred in regarding this canal as connected with the 

tentacular canals, and that the conditions in the Synaptidae are in 

this particular not unlike those in the Cucumariidae and Molpa- 

diidae. 

Epineural canals.—The epineural canal described and figured 

by most observers who have studied the nervous system in holo- 

thurians, has been regarded quite generally as the result of an 

artificial separation of the external face of the radial nerve 

from the connective-tissue layer of the body-wall. Greeff (’72) 

and TI6rouard (’89) are, so far as I know, the only investigators 

who have stated decidedly that the radial epineural spaces in the 

adult are not the result of artificial breaks between nervous and 

connective tissue, but normal cavities. 

I am of the opinion, that the epineural canals in Caudina are 

normal structures, containing in the living animal a fluid similar 

to that in the body-cavity. It may be thought, that the fibers 

which arise from the nuclei of the covering epithelium of the 

anterior part of the radial‘nerve and pass across the epineural 

space into the adjacent connective tissue are evidence of an arti¬ 

ficial separation of the tissues. The uniformity in the appearance 

of the wide epineural spaces in specimens fixed when the walls of 
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the body were not under tension, and the presence of a layer of 

Hat epithelial cells lining the epineural spaces everywhere, except 

on the side occupied by the nerve band, prove conclusively, it 

seems to me, that these are normal cavities. The fibers which 

pass across the radial epineural canal are similar to the transverse 

fibers of the covering epithelium which pass through the nerve 

bands; and it is probable that the former, as well as the latter, 

serve as a support for the nerve band. 

The radial epineural canals are continuous in front with a 

circular canal which lies anterior to the nerve ring. Cross sections 

through the nerve ring uniformly show this circular canal (dn. crc., 

Plate 3, fig. 42; Plate 4, fig. 44). Although most observers 

have overlooked it entirely, J. Muller (’50) and Teuscher (’76) 

apparently observed it, although their interpretation of the relations 

of the neural canals to the radial nerves and to the nerve ring: 

are inaccurate. Herouard (’89) found in Cucumaria a similar 

space, and states expressly that “ Idespace extra-nercien qui existe 

sur toute la longueur de chaque bande nerveuse externe se continue 

aussi au-dessus de Vanneau nerveuxCu6not (’91), on the 

other hand, states that there is no circular epineural canal, and that 

the radial epineural space terminates blindly at the two extremities 

of the radial nerve. He presents no evidence, however, in support 

of this assertion. Ludwig (’91b) has followed the process of the 

formation of the epineural space in Cucumaria Planci. The nerve 

bands appear at the end of the fourth day as a ring-shaped 

thickening of the superficial ectoderm around the mouth, with 

five radial ectodermic thickening's running out from it. This funda- 

ment of the nervous system, composed of the deeper cells of the 

ectoderm, later cuts itself off from the more superficial portion 

of this layer, and by sinking down away from the surface gives 

rise between the nervous layer and the permanent ectoderm to 

a fissure-like space, which is destined to become the epineural 

cavity. This condition he finds both along the radial bands 

and along the nerve ring. The process is clearly not one of 

invagination, and hence the epineural canals of holotlmrians can 

hardly be regarded as homologous to those of echinoids and 

opliiurans, which owe their origin, as is believed, to a real 

invagination. 

Function of the neural canals.— The most probable view 

hitherto advanced as to the function of the neural canals seems 
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to me to be that of Semon, who has suggested that they serve, 

when filled with fluid, as they normally appear to be, to protect 

the central nervous system against injuries incident upon violent 

contractions of the body-wall. The absence of the stainable 

coagulum in the canals, which are lined with a flat epithelium like 

that of the body-cavity, distinguishes them from the genuine haemal 

lacunae. The fact that the hyponeural canals are closed and 

isolated vessels indicates, at any rate, that they cannot be of value 

as circulatory organs. 

2. PERIPHERAL NERVES. 

a. Nerves arising from the Nerve Ring. 

There are in Caudina fifteen nerves arising from the posterior 

part of the abaxial side of the nerve ring and ten buccopharyngeal 

nerves, which spring from the axial side of the nerve ring imme¬ 

diately behind the circular furrow in its anterior face. 

(1) The tentacular nerves resemble in their essential features 

those of other holothurians in which they have been described. 

Each nerve (Plate 4, fig. 48, n. ta.) begins as a wide sheet, which is 

crescentic in cross section, the concavitv being directed toward the 

axis of the tentacle. It is thickest at the base of the tentacle, 

gradually diminishing toward the tip of the tentacle in conse¬ 

quence of the distribution of branches from it to the epithelium. 

The histological conditions of the tentacular nerve resemble those 

of the nerve ring and the outer band of the radial nerve. An 

anterior prolongation of the epineural ring canal accompanies 

each tentacular nerve for a short distance on its axial side (Plate 3, 
fig. 42). 

From the tentacular nerve are distributed (a) solid branches of 

nerve fibrillae, containing ganglionic cells, which run directly to 

sensory buds (Plate 2, fig. 16), and (b) isolated fibers, which are 

connected with subepithelial ganglionic cells; these in turn are 

doubtless connected with the sensory epithelial cells. These 

various structures have already been described in connection with 

the epithelium of the integument. 

Though I have spent much time in endeavoring by the Golgi 

method to ascertain the manner in which the members of this- 

group of neurons are connected, my efforts have been unsuccess- 
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ful, and even their connection, though most probable, is still 

largely a matter of inference. Hamann (’84) found in macera¬ 

tion preparations that epithelial sensory cells in the sense papillae 

of Synapta are directly continuous with subepithelial ganglionic, 

cells (Taf. 1, fig. 9), but the matter needs further investigation. 

(2) The ten buccopharyngeal nerves (Plate 4, fig. 44) run 

radially inward from the nerve ring, through the deeper part of 

the connective tissue of the buccal region and immediately anterior 

to the buccal sphincter to the lip. The main portion of each 

nerve, lying against the axial face of the sphincter, runs thence 

backward through the connective-tissue layer of the pharynx- 

The buccopharyngeal nerves distribute branches to the buccal, 

radial, and sphincter muscles, to the epithelium of the peristome,, 

and to the muscles and epithelium of the pharynx (Plate 4, figs. 

44, 49). The buccopharyngeal nerves consist of parallel fibers, 

among which are interspersed the nuclei of ganglionic cells. They 

do not possess the covering epithelium with supporting fibers 

which are found in the tentacular nerve trunks and the central 

nervous system. 

The distribution of buccopharyngeal nerves in the interradii, as 

they arise from the nerve ring, is seen by the following table: — 

Number of buccopharyngeal nerves 

Left- 
ventral. 

2 

Left- 
dorsal. 

2 

Dorsal. 

Q o 

Right- 
dorsal. 

2 

Right- 
ventraL 

1 

“ “ tentacles 3 O o 4 Q 
o 2 

In case there are three tentacles ill the right-ventral interradius 

and two in the left-ventral interradius, as is true of about half the 

specimens examined in reference to this point, the number of bucco¬ 

pharyngeal nerves in these two interradii respectively would probably 

be reversed. 

A conical protuberance of the nerve ring was found in one speci¬ 

men in a series of cross sections through the anterior part of the body 

(Plate 4, figs. 45, 47). As series of sections through the same region 

in three other cases did not show any structure similar to this, it is 

to be regarded, for the present at all events, as an abnormality. It 

has the shape of a hollow cone, the apex of which is directed forward- 

One side of the base arises from the posterior part of the abaxial 

side of the nerve ring, just at the right of the origin of the right- 

dorsal radial nerve. It runs forward through the connective-tissue 
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layer, gradually diminishing in diameter, till it terminates, just 

beneath the external epithelium of the peristome. The corre¬ 

spondingly tapering lumen, posteriorly continuous with the body- 

cavity, ends blindly within the apex of the cone. The base of 

the cone (Plate 4, fig. 45) is incomplete on its abaxial side, 

connective-tissue fibers there crowding up into its lumen, which 

is thus partially filled. 

This nerve protuberance consists of exactly the same kind of 

elements as the nerve ring. Nerve fibrillae run through it longi¬ 

tudinally ; nuclei, comparable with those of the covering epithelium, 

are distributed over its outer surface, and from them arise the 

ordinary supporting fibers, which run radially toward the central 

lumen of the cone, against the wall of which they terminate. 

The lumen, which in the specimen examined contains numerous 

blood corpuscles, is continued behind the junction of cone and nerve 

ring by a wall composed of (1) an inner layer continuous with the 

peritoneal epithelium, (2) longitudinal muscle fibers, and (8) the 

connective tissue of the integument. 

In the specimen in which this conical nerve protuberance was 

found the tentacles and other parts of the aquapharyngeal bulb 

were in all respects normal. 

• b. Nerves arising from the Radial Bands. 

Although I have found it difficult to determine the exact dis¬ 

tribution of all the nerve fibers which lie in bundles on either side 

of the radial nerve, it can be distinctly seen that the inner nerve 

band distributes fibers to the transverse (Plate 4, fig. 48) and longi¬ 

tudinal muscles of the body-wall, whereas the outer band innervates 

cliiefiy the integument. Both the inner and outer bands, more¬ 

over, furnish a rich supply of nerve fibers to the walls of the rudi¬ 

mentary lateral ambulacra. (Plate 6, fig. 79). 

As regards the distribution of its fibers, the inner nerve band 

in Caudina resembles the corresponding layer in ophiurans and 

ecliinoids, for in both of these groups, as Cu6not (’91) has shown, it 

distributes its branches to muscles. It should be noted, however, 

that in the Cucumariidae and Holothuriidae Herouard has found 

that the internal layer innervates to a large extent the integument, 

and Cu4not also finds that it takes part with the external layer 
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in sending nerves to the periphery of the body. Whether this 

conche profonde is homologous in the holothurians, echinoids, 

ophiurans, and star-fishes, can be decided only after more thorough 

investigations into its development in these various groups than 

have hitherto been made. 

6. DIGESTIVE SYSTEM. 

I shall first give an account of the general morphology of the 

digestive tract and then describe its histology. 

1. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY. 

The moutli, as in all the Molpadiidae as far as known, is cir¬ 

cular and occupies a central position at the anterior end of the 

body. The epithelium of this region is similar to that of the body- 

wall elsewhere, but the connective-tissue layer attains, when the 

animal is expanded, more than ordinary thickness. That part of 

the connective-tissue layer which lies immediately beneath the 

epithelium, and also that immediately in front of the buccal sphincter 

(Plate 4, fig. 44), is composed of closely packed fibers, parallel to 

the surfaces which they accompany; whereas loose fibers without 

definite direction fill the intermediate space. 

The sphincter of the mouth (Fig. 44, split, hue.) is a modification 

of the circular pharyngeal muscle layer, as in holothurians generally; 

immediately behind the connective tissue of the buccal region this 

layer spreads out like the mouth of a trumpet to form a thin fiat 

ring. The most distal of the concentrically arranged fibers are only 

slightly removed from the axial margin of the nerve ring. 

Radial muscle fibers (Fig. 44, mu. r. hue.), which oppose the action 

of the circular ones and lie immediately behind them, extend from 

the wall of the pharynx to the axial wall of the tentacle, where they 

are attached. These fibers do not form a continuous layer, but are 

either isolated or in small groups. 

The pharynx extends from the mouth to the circular water canal, 

where, without any marked constriction, it joins the stomach. It 

gradually diminishes in caliber from before backward, and is provided 

with the usual internal longitudinal ridges. The outer surface is 
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not raised into wart-like protuberances or papillae, as described in 

some species of Cucumaria, but is smooth. The suspensors, which 

are a continuation of the external connective-tissue layer of the 

alimentary tube, are arranged in ten longitudinal rows upon the 

surface of the pharynx, from which they pass through the peripha¬ 

ryngeal cavity to the wall of the calcareous ring. They contain 

muscle libers which serve as dilatators of the pharynx. 

The stomach is a short, straight tube 1.5 cm. in length, of a uni¬ 

form diameter of about 3 mm., and of a whitish color. It extends 

from the ring canal to a point just behind the region where the 

reproductive tubules unite. A constriction separates it from the 

small intestine. The outer surface is smooth; the inner surface is 

raised into irregular, rounded prominences. Its walls are slightly 

thicker than those of the succeeding portions of the alimentary tube. 

In Cucumaria frondosa, as I have made out, the walls are very 

thick compared with those of the small intestine, and by this fact, 

as well as by the small and uniform caliber of the stomach, the 

two parts are well marked off from each other. Quatrefages (’42) 

and Kingsley (’81) are the only writers on liolothurians who, so 

far as I know, have failed to note this differentiation into stomach 

and intestine. The distinction might readily be overlooked in 

Caudina, but it is very obvious in Cucumaria. 

In a fresh specimen the small intestine (Plate 4, fig. 46) is 

easily distinguished from the stomach and the large intestine by 

its reddish color, which is due to the very abundant blood supply. 

It extends backward about one third of the length of the animal, 

turns to the left side of the body, and runs forward as far as the 

posterior end of the stomach, where it joins the large intestine. 

The small intestine of Caudina resembles that of other liolo- 

thurians in the thinness of its walls and in the presence of 

irregular transverse folds, which occur upon the outer surface. 

The inner surface is likewise thrown up into numerous transverse 

folds, which are smaller and more abundant than those upon the 

external surface. 

The large intestine differs from the small intestine mainly in its 

paler color and larger caliber. It turns sharply near its beginning, 

and runs backward on the ventral side of the other viscera to the 

cloaca, which begins nearly opposite the bend in the small intestine. 
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The cloaca is much dilated anteriorly, in the region where the 

respiratory trees branch off from it on either side; from this point 

backward to the anus it gradually diminishes in caliber. Numerous 

strands consisting: of muscle fibers and connective tissue attach the 
O 

cloaca to the body-wall. 

The line of attachment of the mesentery which supports the 

stomach and the small intestine in Caudina is remarkable only for 

the fact, that it is closely approximated to the longitudinal muscles 

alongside of which it runs, a condition which has been noted by 

Jaeger (’33) in various forms of Holothuriidae and by Semper (’68) 

in Chirodota. ' The mesentery itself is an unbroken sheet, which 

may be described under the two divisions called by Ludwig (’89—’92) 

the dorsal and the left. The dorsal division is attached to the right 

side of the dorsal interradius. At the bend in the small intestine 

the line of attachment of the mesenteries turns to the left side of the 

body and runs forward in the left-dorsal interradius as far as the end 

of the small intestine, being closely approximated to the left-dorsal 

radial muscles. This part of the mesentery is the left division 

of Ludwig. From this point the line of attachment of the mesen¬ 

tery bends sharply to the left and crosses the left-ventral and median- 

ventral radii into the right-ventral interradius, where near the 

anterior end of the small intestine it abruptly terminates; the third 

or right division of the mesentery, which, as is well known, is 

attached along the right-ventral interradius, is therefore not repre¬ 

sented in Caudina, except at the very beginning of the large 

intestine. 

Two sheets composed of separate muscular strands arise in the 

right-dorsal and left-dorsal interradii close to the right-ventral and 

left-ventral radial muscles. They serve to support the large intestine. 

Between the two layers of peritoneal epithelium of the mesenteries 

there are found, besides connective tissue, isolated muscle fibers 

running in various directions. 

2. HISTOLOGY. 

The alimentary tube throughout its whole extent consists of live 

layers of cells, which from without inward are (a) an outer layer 

of peritoneal epithelium, composed of ciliated cells, (b) a thin outer 

layer of connective tissue, (c) a layer of muscle fibers, which in turn 

consists of two layers, except in the pharynx, (d) a thick inner layer 

of connective tissue, and finally (e) the columnar epithelial lining of 
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the tube. The last is covered with a hyaline structureless cuticula, 

except in the small intestine. 

(ci) The peritoneal epithelium of the alimentary tube is ciliated 

throughout its extent. It consists of cubical cells, which, treated 

with silver nitrate, present somewhat regular polygonal outlines 

(Plate 5, fig. 56). The diameter of the cells (10-16 y) is about the 

same as that of the epithelial cells of the reproductive organs, to be 

described later. 

In Cucumaria (Plate 5, fig. 53) the external epithelium of the 

stomach is composed of spindle-shaped cells, the deeper portions of 

which run through a layer of connective tissue, on the inner surface 

of which they terminate. 

(5) The outer layer of connective tissue underlying this external 

epithelium in Caudina is so extremely thin as to be scarcely notice¬ 

able except in the wall of the stomach. 

(c) The muscle layer consists in the anterior part of the pharynx 

of circular fibers only; at about the middle of the length of the 

pharynx longitudinal muscle fibers are inserted in the connective 

tissue beneath the layer of circular muscle fibers. These longitudinal 

fibers increase in number from in front backwards, and throughout 

the extent of the stomach and small intestine form a continuous 

sheet immediately beneath the layer of circular muscle fibers. 

Whereas the latter is well developed from mouth to anus, the 

longitudinal muscle fibers are scanty in the small and large intestines 

and entirely absent in the cloaca. They are functionally replaced 

here, however, by about twenty isolated longitudinal muscles of 

small size (Plate 5, fig. 61, mu. Ig.) lying externally to the band 

of circular muscles of the cloaca and disposed at irregular intervals 

in the external layer of connective tissue. 

The numerous strands attaching the cloaca to the body-wall are 

composed of connective tissue in which are embedded radial muscle 

fibers. Each strand has a covering of peritoneal epithelium. 

In Cucumaria frondosci I have found the arrangement of the two 

muscle layers in the wall of the alimentary tube to be the same 

as in Caudina, i. e., the longitudinal fibers lie within the circular 

muscle layer (Fig. 53). 

The same arrangement of muscle layers has been found in all the 

Molpadiidae and Cucumariidae thus far studied. In Holothuria, 
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however, Hamann (’84) has found that, although the arrangement 

of muscle layers in the pharynx and stomach is the same as in 

Caudina and Cucumaria, in the small and large intestines the longi¬ 

tudinal muscle layer lies outside the layer of circular fibers. 

The muscle fibers of the pharynx in Caudina (Plate 2, figs. 13 and 

14), like those of Synapta as described by Hamann, differ from those 

of the longitudinal and transverse muscles of the body-wall in that 

thev are more slender. In Caudina the formative cell and the 
t/ 

nucleus, which is oval and about 7 /x in length, are situated upon one 

side of the axis of the fiber (Fig. 14). The earlier statement of 

Hamann (’83), that in Synapta the nucleus is embedded within the 

contractile substance, has since been acknowledged by him (’84, p. 

95) to be incorrect. 

In Caudina the structure of these muscle fibers affords no indica¬ 

tion that they have developed from mesenchyme cells. Ludwig 

(’91i>), moreover, expresses the opinion that these fibers in Cucu¬ 

maria Planci, the ontogeny of which he has investigated, are certainly 

not mesenchymatous in origin, but are derived from cells of the 

enterocoel which lie closely against the wall of the primitive pharynx 

( Vorderdarm). On the other hand, Selenka (’83) states that the 

circular muscle fibers arise from mesenchyme cells, and Semon (’88) 

likewise finds that in Synapta both the circular fibers and the 

underlying longitudinal fibers are mesenchymatous. The mesen¬ 

chyme cells apply themselves to the wall of the primitive pharynx 

in the Auricularia stage, and send out two or more processes in the 

direction of the future muscle fibers; the processes of the different 

cells unite; and thus, while each fiber is the product of several cells,, 

a single cell takes part in the formation of several fibers. 

Further investigations into both the structural conditions and 

the development of the muscle fibers in holothurians are necessary 

in order to prove whether they arise in part from mesenchyme. 

Hamann’s description of the circular pharyngeal fibers in Synapta 

does not furnish any evidence whatever to corroborate the state¬ 

ments of Semon just given as to their origin and structure in the 

larva. Metschnikoff (’84) denies that they arise from mesenchyme 

in Synapta, and Ludwig, as already stated, is decidedly of the ■ 
opinion that in Cucumaria they arise from cells of the peritoneal 

epithelium. Finally, my studies of the circular fibers both of the 

pharynx and reproductive tubules of the adult Caudina afford me 
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no reason for believing that in this form there are mesencliymatous 

nmscle fibers. 

(d) The inner layer of connective tissue, the fourth layer of 

the wall, is well developed throughout the whole extent of the 

alimentary tube in Caudina; it is everywhere the thickest of the 

layers. It closely resembles the connective tissue of the integu¬ 

ment, except that it is less compact. Bipolar or stellate cells, 

like those of the body-wall, are found at intervals, and the various 

sorts of wandering cells, to be described in connection with the 

internal epithelium, are abundant. In the small intestine great 

blood-spaces occur in this layer (Plate 5* fig. 54). 

I have found that in Cucumaria frondosa the stomach is entirely 

without an internal layer of connective tissue (Plate 5, fig. 53). 

This is in accord with the observation of Hamann, that in Cucumaria 

cucumis and C. Planci, this inner layer of connective tissue, every¬ 

where so well developed in Caudina, is lacking in the pharynx 

and insignificant in amount in the wall of the stomach, though 

reappearing in the small intestine. 

The absence of such a layer, which is everywhere the bearer of 

wandering cells connected with digestion, and in Caudina is the 

channel by which blood corpuscles come into connection with 

the internal epithelium, is readily explained. The thick lining of 

cuticula, the extremely muscular walls of the stomach of Cucumaria, 

as well as the absence of gland cells and amoebocytes, clearly 

indicate that the function of the stomach in Cucumaria is to 

triturate the food rather than to assist in its absorption. Hence 

the lack of the connective-tissue layer in this genus. 

(e) The inner epithelium is composed of columnar supporting 

cells interspersed with gland cells; between these are found wan¬ 

dering cells. 

a. The epithelium of the pharynx (Plate 5, fig. 51) consists 

of cylindrical cells — the deej) ends of which are not well marked 

off from the connective-tissue layer — and long tubular gland cells, 

which are of two or three times the length of the supporting cells. 

A thin cuticula lines the pharynx. 

The deep ends of the gland cells are often enlarged by an 

oval swelling. An elongated, diffusely staining nucleus embedded 

in a small amount of protoplasm is found flattened against the 
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side of tlie unicellular gland, the contents of which appear in 

sections as vacuolated matter of a fibrous nature. These cells 

correspond to the tubular gland cells of the epidermis. 

Wandering cells of two kinds are found in the wall of the 

pharynx. They are (1) the ordinary splieruliferous corpuscles 

(Plate 5, fig. 51, cp. sph.) and (2) amoeboid cells (Plate 5, fig. 51, 

cl. vag.). These differ from the former in two respects; they 

stain diffusely with haematoxylin, instead of absorbing eosin, and 

are composed of homogeneous protoplasm without spherules. The 

second form of wandering cell is probably a modification of the first. 

(3. Tlie epithelium of the stomach (Plate 5, fig. 52) is made up 

of columnar supporting cells, about 50 /x in length surmounted by 

a very thin cuticula. Oval nuclei (5.5 /x by 3.6 fx) each with 

several nucleoli, are found at various heights between the attached 

and free ends of the epithelial cells. These cells often have 

a vacuolated appearance, the free extremity of the cell contain¬ 

ing a greater amount of granular protoplasm — which stains deeply 

with eosin— than the deeper part of the cell. Spaces between the 

supporting cells indicate the position of gland cells. 

Wandering cells of two sorts are also found here: (1) the ordi¬ 

nary clear, splieruliferous corpuscles (Plate 5, fig. 52, cp. sph.), which 

are very abundant in the underlying stratum of connective tissue 

and are found even at the surface of the epithelium, and (2) cells 

containing smaller spherules or granules; these are denser and 

consequently more deeply colored in stained sections (Fig. 52, 

cp. sph.'). 

y. The epithelium of the small bitestine (Plate 5, figs. 54 and 

55) consists of slender cylindrical cells about 40 /x in length. The 

basal half of each cell, in which the nucleus is situated, consists of 

dense protoplasm, whereas the free end either presents a vacuolated 

appearance or contains protoplasm of a thin consistency, staining 

less deeply than the contents of the basal part of the cell. The 

cell outlines are everywhere sharp. 

There is no clear continuous cuticula over the epithelium of the 

small intestine, such as is found elsewhere in the alimentary tract, 

but in place of it each cell is capped with a dome of homogeneous 

material which stains deeply with eosin, so that sections of the 

epithelium show a notched outline. Clear splieruliferous bodies are 

to be seen in this epithelium, and rarely I have found in fresh material 

a bright red, splieruliferous, wandering cell, which I suppose to be 
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one of the red secreting cells found by Frenzel (’92) to be common 

in the small intestine of Synapta, Strongylocentrotus, and Holo- 

thuria tubulosa. Frenzel thinks these may represent the beaker-like 

gland cells of Hamann. I have not found special gland cells in the 

small intestine. I infer from the absence of gland cells and the 

great development of the blood sinuses connected with this part of 

the alimentary tract, that it is concerned solely with absorption. 

8. The epithelium of the large intestine resembles closely that 

of the part of the alimentary canal just described. The cells have 

each a similar, deeply-staining cuticular cap, but the whole tract 

lacks the extensive blood supply of the small intestine. 

The epithelium of the cloaca (Plate 5, fig. 62) is composed 

exclusively of columnar cells, whose nuclei occupy the middle or 

basal portion of the cell. In the tail region it is about 29 /x thick, 

and is provided throughout with a thick cuticula. The ordinary 

spheruliferous bodies are abundant in the subjacent layer of connec¬ 

tive tissue. 

7. THE RESPIRATORY TREES. 

Opening into the cloaca on either side, at points a little behind 

the bend in the small intestine, are the two respiratory trees (Plate 

4, fig. 46) ; they are quite distinct from each other. Both trees run 

forward to the region of the aquapharyngeal bulb. 

The left tree divides near its attachment into two main branches, 

one of which follows, and is intimately connected with, the left 

perforated mesentery of the large intestine, and therefore may be 

called the ventral branch, while the other lies in the anti-mesente¬ 

rial blood plexus of the small intestine, and may be distinguished 

as the dorsal branch. The right tree consists of a single trunk; this 

lies partly in the meshes of the right mesentery of the large intestine, 

which it accompanies. Anteriorly it crosses on the dorsal side of 

the aquapharyngeal bulb to the left side of the body, where it 
soon ends blindly. 

Kingsley probably did not recognize the dorsal branch of the left 

tree, for he neither described nor figured it; hence he concluded that 

the right tree is the larger; if, however, both branches of the left tree 

be taken into consideration, the left much exceeds the right in size. 
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Like Kingsley, I have been unable to find in Caudina any per¬ 

foration at the tips of the branches of the respiratory trees, such 

as were described by Semper for other holothurians and have 

been mentioned by Sluiter (’87), and Hamann (’84). Ludwig and 

other observers have also searched in vain for such perforations. 

In both Cucumaria and Caudina the opening and closing of 

the anus, which attend the contraction and relaxation of the muscles 

of the respiratory trees in admitting and expelling water, take 

place at quite regular intervals. 

The respiratory trees in Caudina, as in other holothurians, consist 

of the same cell layers (Plate 5, fig. 58) as constitute the wall of 

the intestine, viz. : — 

(a) A layer of Hat, ciliated, peritoneal cells (e’th. ex.) with more 

irregular and sinuous outlines than those of any other of the cells 

lining the body-cavity (Plate 5, fig. 59). 

(b) A relatively thin outer layer of connective tissue {tis. con't.. 

ex.). 

(c) A layer of muscle fibers (mu.), which run in all directions, 

parallel to the surface of the respiratory tree. (A similar condition 

was found by Jourdan in Cucumaria Planci; whereas both Semper 

and Hamann found in Holothuria tubulosa two layers, corresponding 

to those of the intestine; i. e., an inner layer of longitudinal fibers 

and an outer one of circular fibers.) The inner fibers of this muscle 

layer in Caudina have a circular direction and are more numerous 

than the outer oblique and longitudinal fibers. 

(cl) A thick inner layer of connective tissue (tis. con't. i.), consist¬ 

ing of a larger proportion of the hyaline, homogeneous matrix than 

in the connective tissue of the wall of the body, and containing fine 

fibers and stellate cells. 

(e) An inner epithelium, which is often thrown into great folds by 

the contraction of the muscle fibers. 

8. CALCAREOUS RING. 

The term aquapharyngeal bulb has been applied by H4rouard (’89) 

to the bulb-like collection of organs suspended within the anterior 

part of the body-cavity, including the pharynx, the central portion 

of the water-vascular system and the lacunar vessels accompanying 

the central portions of the radial canals. I shall now describe the 
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■calcareous ring which forms the framework of the aquapharyngeal 

bulb. It is composed, as in all known Molpadiidae, excepting 

perhaps Trochostoma,1 of ten pieces (Plate 5, figs. 64 and 65), five 

radial plates alternating with five smaller ones situated in the 

interradii. They are so closely bound together that they cannot be 

readily separated, except by the use of a solution of potassium or 

sodium hydrate. Each radial plate, as seen in looking upon its 

outer surface (Fig. 65, 5,) is of a somewhat hexagonal shape, 

tapering anteriorly and posteriorly from near the middle; its length 

(6-7 mm.) is twice its greatest breadth (3-3.5 mm.), and its thick¬ 

ness is about 1 mm. The plate is slightly notched in front to 

admit the radial water-tube at the point where the tube turns to 

run outwards to the body-wall; posteriorly the plate is forked. 

When viewed edgewise (Fig. 65, a), the plate is seen to be slightly 

concavo-convex. The external surface of the anterior part of each 

radial piece is slightly corrugated on one side for the attachment of 

the longitudinal muscles of the body-wall, and furrowed on the 

other side to receive a tentacular ampulla. The internal surface 

(Fig. 65, c) has a shallow furrow, running parallel to the long axis 

of the plate along its median line, which accommodates the radial 

canal as it runs forwards from the circular canal of the water-vascular 

system. 

Although the configuration of the external surface of the radialia 

in Caudina is not so irregular as in many holothurians, yet the struc¬ 

ture is to a considerable extent modified in adaptation to the over- 

lying tentacle on one side and the termination of the longitudinal 

muscle on the other. The position of tentacle and radial muscle in 

respect to each other results therefore in the symmetry of radialia 

already described by Ludwig (’89-92, p. 87-88 ;’91a ; ’91°). As in 

other Molpadiidae and in some Cucumariidae, the two right radial 

plates in Caudina arenata are congruous with each other, each having 

against the anterior part of the external surface a tentacle dorsad, 

a muscle ventrad; likewise the two left radialia are congruous with 

each other, i. e., a tentacle dorsad, a muscle ventrad; consequentlv 

the radialia of the right side are symmetrical with those of the left 

both in position and form. The median, ventral radial plate in C. 

arenata may be congruous with the right radial plates, and therefore 

symmetrical with the left ones, as in the East-Asiatic Caudina 

1 Ludwig ('89-’92) states (p.82-83) that T. arenicola has only the five radial plates; in 
T. ooliticum the plates are absent altogether. 
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described by Ludwig (’91c) and in several Molpadiidae and Cu- 

cumariidae that have been examined; or the ventral plate may be 

congruous with those of the left side and symmetrical with those of 

the right. The former I believe to be somewhat the more frequent 

condition in Caudina arenata, but the latter is of common occurrence. 

A similar variability in the ventral radial plate in the case of Anky- 

roderma musculus has been described by Ludwig (’91a). 

The outer and inner surfaces of each interradial plate (Plate 5, 
fig. 64, a and b) are wedge-shaped, slightly convex and concave 

respectively. In length the interradialia measure 3-3.5 mm., in 

breadth at the anterior or broadest part 2 mm., in thickness nearly 

1 mm. The external surface is provided with two furrows in which 

lie tentacular ampullae. 

Both radial and interradial plates consist of individual spicules 

(Plate 3, figs. 20-24), closely massed together and interlocked, the 

interstices being filled with fibrous connective tissue. There is a 

superficial layer on both axial and abaxial sides of a plate which con¬ 

sists of irregular, richly branching spicules (Fig. 20) so interlocked 

as to form a loose network. The central portion of the plate, which 

is much thicker than the superficial layer consists of long, slender, 

dichotomously, branching spicules (Figs. 21-24), which may branch 

as many as three or four times. The branches make a very small 

angle with the stem from which they arise, so that the spicule as 

a whole is much elongated. The chief axes of these spicules are 

parallel to one another and to the long axis of the radial plate. A 

branching spicule may attain a length of 300 p., whereas the stem of 

the same spicule is only 5-6 /x in diameter. 

9. WATER-VASCULAR SYSTEM. 

1. ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY. 

The vessels of the water-vascular system in Caudina arenata con¬ 

sist of (a) the circular canal, (5) the stone-canal, attached to the 

circular canal in the dorsal interradius and terminating in a madre- 

poric body, (c) the single Polian vesicle, opening into the circular 

canal from behind in the left-ventral interradius, and (d) the five 

radial canals, which proceed from “ a ” anteriorly. Each of these 

five canals runs forward in the previously described groove on the 
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axial side of a radial calcareous plate, sends off three tentacular 

canals, bends outward at the anterior extremity of the aquapharyn- 

geal bulb (Plate 5, fig. 67), and then runs backward between the 

hyponeural canal and the body cavity to the tip of the tail, where 

it terminates in three blindly ending branches. Of these branches 

one is median and two lateral, the former lying in an anal papilla, 

the latter embedded in the connective-tissue layer of the body-wall. 

After describing these parts I shall treat of (e) the tentacles. 

The supposed rudimentary ambulacra of Caudina and other Mol- 

padiidae described by previous authors having been discussed under 

“Integument,” — in connection with which certain somewhat prob¬ 

lematical structures in Caudina are described,— I shall confine my 

attention in this part of the paper to certain unquestionably rudi- 

mentarv ambulacra, which I have discovered in connection with 

(f) the three prosterior branches of the radial canal. 

a. Circular Canal. 

The circular canal (Plate 5, fig. 66) surrounds the pharynx 

immediately behind the calcareous ring, and is situated as far from 

the wall of the pharynx as are the posterior extremities of the radial 

plates, to which its anterior wall is attached. Strands of connective 

tissue covered with epithelium pass from the axial side of its wall to 

that of the pharynx and thus form a further support. The diameter 

of its lumen measures nearly or quite 1 mm. Its wall (Plate 6, fig. 76), 

though relatively very thin (13-20 p,), is composed of five layers. 

These from without inward are (1) a flat, ciliated endothelium, (21 

a comparatively thick layer of connective tissue, (3) an exceedingly 

thin hyaline, structureless membrane, separating “ 3 ” from (4) a thin 

layer of muscle fibers, which are circular, i. e., lie in planes perpen¬ 

dicular to the direction of the canal,1 and finally (5) an internal 

epithelium composed of fiat ciliated cells. 

The connective tissue is composed of fibers — for the most part 

running parallel to the direction of the canal — embedded in the 

usual transparent matrix, which here is especially abundant. Stellate 

connective-tissue cells are scantily present; spheruliferous corpus¬ 

cles in great numbers. The circular muscle fibers are continuous 

11 find that in Cucumaria frondosa the muscle fibers are not parallel to the direction 
of the canal, as Semper (’08, p. 123) asserts, but perpendicular to it. 
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with those of the radial vessels and with certain others which lie in 

the connective tissue on the outer side of the posterior end of the 

radial plates. 

b. Stone-canal and Madreporite. 

There is in Caudina, as in all other Molpadiidae, so far as is known 

a single stone-canal (Plate 1, fig. 3 ; Plate 5, fig. 66; Plate 6, fig. 73), 

Which opens into the circular water-canal in the median-dorsal inter¬ 

radius. It is an irregularly twisted tube embraced within the two 

layers of the dorsal mesentery; its general direction is forward and 

dorsad; it terminates in a whitish rosette-like or heart-shaped madre¬ 

porite. The length of the irregular coil into which the stone-canal 

is wound is about 1.75 mm.; the total length of the canal may be 

estimated to be from four to five times as much, and its diameter is 

about 0.2 mm.— its lumen 0.06 mm. At the point where the stone- 

canal joins the circular canal (Plate 5, fig. 66) the dorsal mesentery 

is not connected with the aquapharyngeal bulb, so that the stone- 

canal and madreporite are suspended in the mesentery near its 

ventral margin; anterior to the madreporite the ventral edge of the 

mesentery encloses the genital duct. 

The madreporic body (Plate 1, fig. 3, mad.) is situated upon the 

left, or rarely upon the right, side of the tip of the stone-canal, at a 

point immediately ventral to the genital duct. It has been described 

briefly by Kingsley as rosette-shaped. The general outline of it, 

however, is not circular, but oval or often heart-shaped; in the latter 

case the apex points forward and slightly dorsad toward the genital 

duct. It presents two surfaces, a mesenterial, which is nearly Hat 

(the stone-canal arises from the posterior half of this face), and an 

antimesenterial, upon which most of the passages traversing the 

madreporite open into the body-cavity. The latter surface has only 

a slight convexity in the antero-posterior direction, whereas in the 

direction at right angles to this it is often highly convex. 

The surface is covered with meandering furrows of varying 

length,— in some cases mere pits,— at the bottom of which the outer 

openings of the pore canals are found. These channels, as I have 

determined by a plastic reconstruction, may open into the narrow 

central chamber of the madreporite without branching, or 2-4 of 

them may unite and have a common opening into the central 

chamber (compare Plate 6, fig. 74). The central chamber is Hat- 
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tened parallel to the broad surfaces of the madreporite, so that it may 

be as much as 170/x wide, whereas its depth is generally much less, 

viz., 40-60 /x, although in places it may be as much as 125 /x deep. 

Histology. — The wall of the stone-canal (Plate 6, fig. 73) is 

composed of a thick layer of fibrous connective tissue containing 

connective-tissue cells but no muscle fibers, covered externally with 

the peritoneal epithelium of the mesentery and lined with an internal 

ciliated epithelium; on one side of the tube this is composed of 

high, cylindrical cells, on the opposite side the cells are low and 

cubical. The transition between the two kinds of cells is gradual. 

The stone-canal of Caudina differs from that of most holothurians 

in that there are no calcareous bodies in its wall. 

The statement of Hamann, that the low, cubical cells of the internal 

epithelium are found on the side of the tube next the supporting 

mesentery, and the high, cylindrical ones on the opposite side, has 

been called in question by Ludwig (’89-’92, p. 134), who examined 

several forms of holothurians, including Caudina, in reference to this 

matter. In studying several series of sections through the stone- 

canal of Caudina I have found that the low, cubical cells, of a height 

of only about 4 yu., are uniformly on the side of the canal which is 

next the mesentery and that they increase gradually in height up to 

about 32 /x on the side directly opposite, which hangs free in the 

body-cavity. Thus I can confirm Hamann’s statement as far as 

Caudina is concerned. The cilia with which the tall cells are pro¬ 

vided are longer than those of the cubical cells. The length of the 

cilia is about equal to the height of the cells to which they belong. 

The madreporite (Plate 6, fig. 74), is composed, as in other 

holothurians, of connective tissue like that of the stone-canal. In it 

are numerous irregularly branching calcareous bodies (Plate 3, fig. 

25), which are found in greatest abundance near the surface of the 

madreporite. The arms of well-developed bodies are four or five in 

number and those of adjacent spicules interlock. These spicules 

often measure 100 /x from tip to tip of the arms. Numerous spheru- 

liferous corpuscles are found in this layer of the wall, as well as in 

the channels of the madreporite. 

c. Pollan Vesicle. 

The Polian vesicle (Plate 5, fig. 66, vs. Pol.) is attached to the 

circular water-canal in the left-ventral interradius. It is of an 
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elongated oval shape, being 6-8 mm. in length and 3 mm. or less in 

diameter, according to the degree of contraction of the circular 

muscle libers in its wall. 

The wall (Plate 6, fig. 75) is composed of (1) an outer layer of 

fiat, ciliated peritoneal cells, (2) a thick layer of connective tissue,, 

composed, as in the circular canal, chiefly of fibers running in a 

longitudinal direction, (3) a layer of circular muscle fibers, about 

equal in thickness to that of connective tissue, and (4) an internal 

epithelium of thin, flat cells. Thus in its finer structure the Polian 

vesicle closelv resembles the circular water-canal, the relative thick- 

ness of the muscle layer as compared with that of connective tissue 

is, however, much greater in the Polian vesicle than in the circular 

canal. 

d. Radial Canals. 

Each radial canal in the region near its opening into the circular 

canal has a much larger caliber than along the rest of its course 

(Plate 5, figs. 67-70, aq. r.); this is shown by a series of cross 

sections through the aquapharyngeal bulb. A cross section through 

the aquapharyngeal bulb where the radial and interradial plates 

are united into a continuous ring (Fig. 70) shows the median-ventral 

radial vessel (aq. r'.) dividing into three parts. The two lateral 

branches (Fig. 71, aq. ta.) pass forward, diverging till they reach the 

anterior border of the calcareous ring, where each enters a tentacle. 

Anterior to this point (compare fig. 67) the radial vessel gives off 

— in this case on the left side — a short branch {aq. ta'., fig. 

72), which is larger than the continuation of the radial canal 

itself, and opens into the third or most ventral tentacle; greatly re¬ 

duced in caliber, the radial canal then curves outward passing 

through the anterior notch in the radial plate, and runs backward to 

accompany the radial nerve and neural vessels to the posterior 

extremity of the body. The branches to the tentacles may, however, 

. be given off at three different levels instead of at two, and the branch 

opening into the median-ventral tentacle may arise on the right side 

of the median-ventral radial vessel (Fig. 67), instead of on the left 

as in the example cited. I shall refer to this matter again in treating 

of the arrangement of tentacles in the interradii. 
O 

The histology of the radial canals in Caudina (Plate 1, fig. 1 ; 

Plate 3, fig. 40 ; Plate 4, fig. 43 ; and Plate 6, fig. 79) is similar to 
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that in other holothurians. The wall of the radial vessel is composed 

of connective tissue, lined with a layer of Hat, ciliated cells. Longi¬ 

tudinal muscle libers exist between these two layers on one side of 

the vessel only; the side which, throughout the most of its course, 

is turned toward the exterior and is consequently adjacent to the 

lacunar vessel of the connective-tissue layer. A few of these libers 

accompany the radial canal into the aquapharyngeal bulb, being 

there naturally on the inner, or axial side of the radial canal, between 

it and the haemal vessel. Enveloping the radial canal and lying just 

external to the muscle fibers is a thin, structureless, hyaline membrane. 

e. Tentacles. 

Arrangement in interradii.— The tentacular ampulla which passes 

over each of the paired radial plates lies dorsad to the adjacent radial 

muscle attached to the plate. This is coordinate with the fact that 

in the dorsal interradius there are four tentacles, while there are 

three each in the right-dorsal and in the left-dorsal interradii. In 

like manner each of the paired radial canals sends two tentacular 

branches dorsad, one ventrad; thus the three interradii of the bivium 

possess in all ten tentacles. 

These conditions, as already pointed out by Ludwig (’91 a, ’91c), 

hold good for several species of Haplodactyla, Ankyroderma mus- 

culus and the East-Asiatic Caudina, which Ludwig has described as 

probably identical with C. caudata. The arrangement of the five 

remaining tentacles belonging to the two interradii of the trivium 

varies, however, in C. arenata in the same way as in A. musculus. 

For there may be either two tentacles in the left-ventral interradius 

and three in the right-ventral or rice versa. In the former case 

the median-ventral radial canal sends two branches to the right, one 

to the left,— a condition which obtains generally, according to Lud¬ 

wig, in the East-Asiatic Caudina which he described; in the latter 

case two tentacles are of course sent to the left, one to the right. 

Ludwig’s criticism (’89-’92, p. 588) of Yon Marenzeller’s state¬ 

ment (’82) in regard to the calcareous ring of C. arenata is entirely 

just. The statement in brief is that, if the calcareous ring be rolled 

out fiat and viewed from the abaxial surface, the tentacle is found to 

lie immediately to the right of the median line of each interradial 

plate, and that then comes the attachment of a muscle, whereas to the 

left of its median line there are two tentacles. Ludwm has alreadv 
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■determined that this statement is improbable, inasmuch as such a 

condition would necessitate the presence of three tentacles in every 

interradius, a condition at variance with that in other Molpadiidae ; 

furthermore it is obvious that Yon Marenzeller made an examination 

of only the left half of the calcareous ring of Caudina arenata, as 

Ludwig (Ibid., p. 589) was on a priori grounds led to suppose. 

With the abundance of material at my disposal I have been able by 

■direct observation to substantiate throughout the conclusions in re- 

gard to the conditions in C. arenata at which Ludwig has arrived. 

Histology.— As the external features of the tentacles were 

described in connection with the integument, I pass at once to their 

histology. The tentacles are composed of five layers: (1) a colum¬ 

nar epithelium covered with a cuticula, (2) a thin layer of connective 

tissue, (3) nervous tissue, forming a thick band on the side of the 

tentacle next the axis of the body, and gradually diminishing in 

thickness on either side of the inner median line of the tentacle, (4) 

a layer of longitudinal muscle fibers, and (5) the internal epithelium. 

The external epithelium of the tentacles has already been described 

in connection with that of the body-wall. The connective tissue 

does not differ materially from that of the body-wall; calcareous 

bodies are, however, entirely absent. A thin hyaline membrane 

from this layer of the tentacles overlies the layer of longitudinal 

muscle fibers here, as in the radial and circular canals. 

Circular muscle fibers, lying outside the layer of longitudinal ones, 

have been described by Danielssen and Koren (’82) for the allied 

form Trochostoma; there are, however, no circular muscle fibers in 

the tentacles of Caudina, and most of the recent observers have been 

unable to confirm the earlier observations of Quatrefages (’42) and 

Baur (’64), that such fibers are found in Synapta. The internal 

epithelium is composed of flat, ciliated cells. 

Tentacular valves.— Valves, similar to the “ Semilunarklappen ” 

which Hamann (’83) has described for Synapta, are found in 

Caudina. Each valve is situated in a radial canal near its junction 

with a tentacular vessel (Plate 6, fig. 77); it is attached to the calca¬ 

reous radial plate which forms the outer wall of the canal and, to 

some extent, to the connective tissue of which the side wall is 

composed. The valve consists, as in Synapta, of muscle fibers, 

radial to the chief axis of the body, which are surrounded, especially 

on the attached edge, with fibers of connective tissue; by the 

contraction of these muscle fibers the valve is drawn aside from the 
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lumen of the canal. The ordinary epithelium which everywhere 

lines the vessels of the system covers both sides of the valve. The 

turning of the concavity of the valve towards the tentacle and the 

presence of numerous blood corpuscles lying against this concave 

side in sections of the valve in action show that the valve serves to 

prevent the flow of fluids from the tentacle. 

The tentacular ampullae (Plate 5, figs. 66, 67) hang free in the 

body cavity, as in other Molpadiidae and the Cucumariidae, being 

attached to the anterior part of the calcareous ring for a short 

distance only. They are slender tubular organs about 7 mm. in 

length, which taper to a point and end blindly at about the level of 

the ring canal or a little behind it. 

The anterior attached portion of an ampulla presents a different 

histological condition from that of the posterior blind sac. The 

latter has the simpler structure, being composed of (1) ordinary 

peritoneal epithelium, (2) a thin middle layer of connective tissue 

containing stellate connective-tissue cells and numerous amoebocytes, 

and (8) a Hat internal epithelium. In the anterior or attached 

portion of the ampulla, but only in that part of its wall which is 

nearest the body-wall, muscle fibers make their appearance between 

the inner epithelium and the connective tissue. These have a 

longitudinal direction, and run forward as a thick sheet, which is 

continuous with the muscular layer of the tentacle. 

f. Posterior Branches of the Radial Canal. 

As has been already stated, each radial canal ends blindly in an 

inconspicuous anal papilla, homologous to the terminal tentacles in 

the Asteroidea, Ophiuroidea, and Echinoidea. A pair of rudimen¬ 

tary ambulacra (Plate 6, figs. 79, 80) communicate by narrow 

openings with the radial canal near its end, where it opens into the 

terminal papilla. These lateral rudiments of ambulacra are situated 

within the connective-tissue layer and run outward nearly to the 

epithelium (Fig. 79), but there are no corresponding elevations of 

the surface of the body. 

The walls of the papilla (Plate 4, fig. 50, pa. an.) consist from 

without inward of an outer epithelium of cubical or flattened cells, a 

thin layer of fibrous connective tissue without spicules, in which 

blood sinuses similar to those found in the genital tubules arise, a 

hyaline homogeneous sheath enveloping a layer of longitudinal 
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muscle fibers and, finally, the inner epithelium, which differs from 

that of the rest of the water-vascular system in that the cells are 

thinner and flatter than elsewhere. 

The paired rudimentary ambulacra present histological conditions 

similar to those of the ambulacra! canals of holothurians generally. 

Their walls (Plate 6, fig. 79) consist of a layer of longitudinal 

muscles enveloped by a structureless hyaline membrane, and, inside 

the muscles the ordinary epithelium lining the water-vascular system. 

The fact that the anal papillae of Molpadiidae are, in some cases 

at least, ambulacra was suspected by Ludwig, who, in stating that 

ambulacral organs are lacking in the Molpadiidae, adds in a foot¬ 

note (’89—’92, p. 100): “ Ich kann den Verdacht nicht unter-drticken 

‘dass die ftinf kurzen, etwas astigen Papillen’, welche Semper an der 

Kloakenoffnung seiner Haplodactyla molpadioides beschreibt und 

abbildet, sich bei eingehender Untersuchung als umgewandelte 

Ftisschen herausstellen werden.” 

Anal papillae, as is well known, are of quite general occurrence in 

the Molpadiidae. All species of the genus Haplodactyla have been 

shown to possess anal papillae, except the imperfectly known H. holo- 

tlmroides Cuv., which Theel regards as identical with IT. australis. 

In the genus Trochostoma the jwesence of anal papillae in T. 

arcticum, T. boreali, and T. Thomsonii, has been shown by Da- 

nielssen and Koren (’82), in T. albicans and T. antarcticum by 

Theel (’82), and in T. granulatum and T. intermedium by Ludwig 

(’94) ; thus they have been found in seven out of fourteen well- 

authenticated species of this genus. The presence of five anal 

papillae in the genus Ankyroderma has been given by Danielssen 

and Koren as a characteristic of that genus. They have, at all events, 

been shown to exist in every species classed in this genus, except A. 

limicola (Verrill), A. Marenzelleri (Theel), A. Roretzii (v. Marenz.), 

and A. spinosum (Ludwig). In the genus Caudina, anal papillae 

were not found in C. caudata (Sluit.), nor in C. Ransonetti (v. 

Marenz.). Th6el describes in C. coriacea (Hutton) five groups of 

anal papillae with 5-7 papillae in each group. In Ludwig’s C. cali- 

fornica the tail unfortunately was injured. Thus, if anal papillae are 

present throughout the genus Caudina, they are so small in both C. 

caudata and C. Ransonetti as to have eluded observation, just as 

they have hitherto done in C. arenata. 
«/ 

Among the Holothuriidae anal papillae are described in Bohad- 

schia ; among the Cucumariidae five groups of feet around the anus 
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in Thyone gibber (Sel.) are mentioned, and five groups of papillae in 

T. panamensis and Actinocucumis typica (Ludwig). Anal papillae are 

also described in Pelagotliuria natatrix (Ludwig). 

In very few of the descriptions of the anal papillae, however, has 

it been stated whether the papillae, or groups of such processes, are 

situated in radii or interradii; but in several instances in which their 

position has been noted, they have been found at the tips of radii. 

Whether in all cases they are radial, and represent terminal tentacles 

of the radial water-vessels, can only be determined by further ob¬ 

servations. The structure of the papillae in Trochostoma granula- 

tum (Ludwig, ’94, p. 159) reminds one at once of the conditions in 

C. arenata. In the former case the anal papillae are arranged in 

five groups, each consisting of three small flexible processes, one of 

which is longer, cylindrical in shape, and median in position ; the two 

others are shorter and situated laterally. It seems probable that we 

have here a condition similar to that in C. arenata, except that the 

papillae are longer than in the latter case, the lateral ambulacra, 

therefore, projecting beyond the surface of the body. 

2. CONTENTS OF THE WATER-VASCULAR SYSTEM. 

In the colorless, transparent, unstainable plasma of the water- 

vascular system, three sorts of cellular elements are found, viz.: 

blood corpuscles, colorless spheruliferous corpuscles, and brown 

spheruliferous cells. 

The blood corpuscles are like those found in the body cavity and 

in the blood vessels of the intestine. In color tliev resemble the 
«/ 

blood corpuscles of vertebrates, being light yellow when seen singly 

or in small groups, crimson when massed together. They are oval, 

often being nearly circular, though sometimes much elongated, espe¬ 

cially in prepared sections where they are in no wise crowded; they 

may be bent in respect to their chief axis, also drawn out at one pole 

into a sharp point. From this I conclude that they are to some extent 

capable of amoeboid movements. Specimens observed in prepara¬ 

tions measure on the average 8 ^ x 12 /i, 8 X 13.8 /x being the 

dimensions of a large specimen, 7 fx x 8 /z those of one of minimum 

size. The nucleus is in all cases nearly spherical and about 2.7 fx 

in diameter; it is highly refractive and stains deeply with haema- 

toxylin. The cytoplasm has a great affinity for eosin, but is not 

stained by haematoxylin; it has a coarsely granular appearance, 
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and often contains one or two highly refractive extranuclear chro- 

matic bodies. 

The spheruliferous corpuscles, which are found in small numbers 

among the much more numerous blood corpuscles, are like those 

which have already been described in the account of the connec- 

tive-tissue layer of the integument. The brown corpuscles have been 

mentioned in connection with the wall of the intestine. They are to 

be regarded as a modification of the colorless corpuscles, and their 

color is probably due to waste products contained in them. 

It seems probable that the irregular non-living mass of brown 

spherules which sometimes nearly fills the lumen of the Polian vesicle 

is derived from the brown wandering cells. I regard it as an excretory 

product. The fact that the brown cells are found in a living condition 

in the Polian vesicle and the close resemblance in the size of the 
» 

spherules of the living cell to those of the dead mass lead one, in the 

absence of any other probable explanation, to regard the latter as being 

derived from the brown amoeboid cells. The spherules of the dead 

mass have no affinity for eosin or carmine, and only an occasional one 

is stained by haematoxylin.1 

3. CIRCULATION OF FLUIDS IN THE TENTACLES. 

If a small specimen of Caudina is thoroughly stupefied and observed 

alive in sea water under a low power of the compound microscope 

(Zeiss, obj. A., oc. 3), the course of the water-vascular fluids in the 

tentacles can be readily followed by means of the numerous red blood 

corpuscles. The stream runs anteriad along the axial side of the 

tentacle, probably from the radial canal, until it is divided into two 

streams, which run side by side, first into the axial finger-like pro¬ 

cesses of the tentacles and thence into the two peripheral processes 

(Plate 6, fig. 78); the two currents then unite and flow posteriad, 

probably into the ampulla and thence, it is probable, into the abaxial 

side of the radial vessel. The circulation is thus a sort of rotation, 

which reminds one of the protoplasmic movements in Mtella; each 

stream flows quite to the tip of the axial process, which generally 

points directly anteriad, turns sharply upon itself, and runs into the 

abaxial process, which is curved outward in such a way that the 

stream meets with the least possible resistance; here again the 

1 Such a mass of brownish spherules I have found at the extremity of an ovarian 
tubule of Thyone and similar spherules in the body cavity of Caudina. 
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stream flows to the tip of the process and turns upon itself 

to run backward into the ampulla. When aeration becomes poor 

the tentacles and buccal region become distended with the water- 

vascular fluids, and the posterior part of the body becomes pale and 

contracted; it is probable that at such a time the tentacular valves 

close, and that circulation is confined to the tentacle and the ampulla 

connected with it. 

10. SYSTEM OF HAEMAL LACUNAE. 

In Caudina this system closely resembles that of the Cucumariidae, 

as described by Hamann and Herouard. It may be considered as 

consisting of four parts : (1) a diffuse ring immediately behind the 

circular canal of the water-vascular system, (2) intestinal vessels, 

(3) lacunae of the reproductive organs, and (4) radial and tentacular 

vessels. 

The circular lacunae which form the center of the system, occupy 

the connective tissue of the wall of the stomach immediately behind 

the circular canal of the water-vascular system. Arising from the 

external layer of connective tissue of the stomach are extensive out¬ 

growths of the same tissue covered with peritoneal epithelium; these 

contain the sinuses which constitute the circular haemal vessel. The 

walls of the sinuses are connected by narrow stalks with the connective- 

tissue layer of the stomach, and distally are united into a nearly con¬ 

tinuous sheath around the stomach. 

The ventral or antimesenterial intestinal vessel is shown at va. 

sng. in Plate 4, fig. 46. Several cross branches connect the two 

parts of this vessel which run along the descending and ascending 

portions of the small intestine. At the bend between the small and 

large intestines there is a delicate sheet of anastomosing vessels. The 

two parts of the dorsal intestinal vessel are likewise connected by 

anastomosing cross vessels. 

The mesenterial vessels possess a wall composed of peritoneal 

epithelium, continuous with that of the intestine, and beneath this 

muscle fibers, which run longitudinally, the interior being filled with 

loose strands and cells of connective tissue belonging to the deep 

connective-tissue layer of the intestine. The contents, as observed 

in fresh and living material, consist of a colorless plasma, in which 
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are bloocl corpuscles and spheruliferous wandering cells, the latter 

being extremely rare as compared with the former. 

The lacunae of the reproductive organs appear in the genital 

tubules as internal longitudinal projections of the wall, involving the 

connective-tissue layer and covered with a single layer of flat epi¬ 

thelial cells (Plate 6, fig. 83). 

Radial and tentacular lacunae. The five radial ambulacral 

vessels, as they run forward from the circular water tube, are accom¬ 

panied by lacunae in the connective tissue of their inner or axial walls 

(sng. r., Plate 5, figs. 69-7 2). These lacunae, accompanying the 

radial vessels of the water-vascular system forward on the axial side 

of the radial plates of the calcareous ring, branch with them and 

accompany the branches as far as the tentacles and thence for a con¬ 

siderable distance the walls of the tentacles themselves. From the 

region of the branches to the tentacles, each radial lacuna can be 

followed backward along the entire length of a radial vessel of the 

water-vascular system ; it lies in the body-wall between the loose 

fibers composing the connective-tissue partition which separates the 

hyponeural canal from the radial water canal (Plate 3, fig. 40, sng. r.). 

At the tip of the tail these radial lacunae communicate with a circular 

lacuna, which surrounds the anal opening. 

The contents of the radial lacunae and of the lacunae of the repro¬ 

ductive organs are a homogeneous plasma, staining well with eosin. 

In this plasma are occasionally found spheruliferous wandering cells. 

Blood corpuscles, which in the intestinal vessels are far more numer¬ 

ous than the spheruliferous cells, are never found in the other parts 

of the lacunar system. 

11. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS. 

1. ANATOMY. 

The sexual organs of Caudina arenata consist of two bunches of 

dichotomously branching tubules of almost uniform caliber, suspended, 

one on either side of the dorsal mesentery, at the point where they 

unite to open into a common genital duct. The left bunch is slightly 

larger than the right. It is well known, that, when only one bunch 

of genital tubules is developed, as in many of the Holothuriidae and 
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in a considerable number of the Elpidiidae, it is always the left; it 

would appear that the cause which has produced such a condition in 

these forms is the same as that acting to produce the inequality in 

Caudina. Ludwig (’81) has found, however, that in Chirodota 

rotifera the right group of tubules is the more fully developed, and 

the same appears to be true of Ankyroderma Jeffreysii, as figured by 

Danielssen and Koren (’82, Tab. 10, fig. 15) ; so that, whatever the 

cause of this inequality in right and left sides, the conditions in 

different holothurians, even though they are closely related forms, 

are unlike. When fully developed the genital tubules fill the larger 

part of the body cavity, extending backward to the base of the respiiv 

atory trees. A single tubule with its branches has been figured by 

Semper (’68, Taf. 10, fig. 12), and by Kingsley (’81, Plate 2, fig. 13). 

The genital duct (dt. gen.), which is about 2 cm. long in a full- 

grown individual, runs forward between the two layers of the 

mesentery (Plate 4, fig. 46; Plate 5, fig. 66) and opens to the ex¬ 

terior through a single orifice in the conical papilla of the integument 

(pa. gen.), which has been described in connection with the external 

features of the animal. In the sexually mature male (Plate 4, 
fig. 46) it is not of uniform size throughout, its posterior half 

being distended into a spindle-shaped enlargement 2 mnf. in diam¬ 

eter, while the anterior half is reduced to a diameter of about 

0.5 mm. Although there are no external differences in the appear¬ 

ance of the male and female individuals, the color of the repro¬ 

ductive organs enables one at a glance to distinguish them; the testes 

are uniformly of a light yellow color, whereas the ovaries are pale 

brown. The color is due entirely to the contents of the tubules, the 

walls of which are somewhat translucent and not pigmented. I have 

arrived at these conclusions after examining scores of living and 

freshly killed individuals and after studying by means of sections the 

sexual organs of a large number of specimens. 

While the sexes have hitherto been shown to be sejjarate in all the 

Molpadiidae except Caudina, there has been some doubt in regard to 

the conditions in this genus. Semper (’68) asserts that Caudina is 

hermaphroditic, and figures a cross section of a sexual tubule showing 

ova and masses of granular matter, nearly filling the lumen of the 

tubules, which he believed to consist of sperm cells. This matter 

was undoubtedly derived from the coagulum that fills the genital 

lacunae. Kingsley (’81), on the contrary, makes the statement, 

though without producing any evidence to corroborate it, that in 
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Caudina the sexes are separate. Since it is now shown that Caudina 

is a dioecious form, it may be stated with confidence that in the 

family Molpadiidae, as far as known, the sexes are without exception 

separate. 

2. HISTOLOGY. 

The walls of the o;enital tubules in both sexes consist of four layers 

of cells: (a) peritoneal epithelium, (5) circular muscle fibers, (c) con¬ 

nective tissue, and (d) the internal, germinal epithelium. 

a. The peritoneal epithelium consists of flat, ciliated cells with 

polygonal outlines (Plate 6, figs. 81, 82). The diameter of the cells 

is about 3 /x, that of the nuclei about 1 /x. 

In two forms of Cucumariidae which I have examined, Thyone 

briareus and Cucumaria frondosa, this external layer consists of 

peculiar club-shaped cells, such as Jour dan (’83) has described in 

connection with the testes of Cucumaria tergestina and the genital 

tubules of Phyllophorus, and likewise similar to those in Colochirus 

Lacazii as described by Ilerouard (’89). Jensen (’83) has also 

described them in Cucumaria. It is probable that this club-shaped 

type of peritoneal epithelial cell is characteristic of the genital 

tubules of the Cucumariidae. The walls of the testes and ovaries in 

Thyone are, as I have found, ciliated. 

There are no muscle fibers differentiated from the peritoneal 

epithelial cells of the genital tubules in Caudina. In this respect 

Caudina differs from Holothuria tubulosa, where Hamann has 

described muscle processes running longitudinally. 

b. The only musculature of the genital tubules consists of long, 

slender, unbranched fibers (Plate 6, fig. 84), circular in cross section 

and tapering very gradually toward either extremity. They run 

around the tubule (Fig. 83) in planes perpendicular to its length; 

longitudinal muscle fibers are found only in the genital duct. The 

nucleus is situated upon the side of the fiber about half way between 

its two extremities. The length of the fibers is so great that in the 

genital tubules of full-grown individuals they pass nearly or quite 

around the tubule. The one figured (Fig. 84) is of about the 

average size, 0.7 mm. long and 4 or 5 /x in thickness. They are 

so abundant as to form a nearly continuous layer immediately beneath 
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the peritoneal epithelium. In view of the widely differing results 

in the observations of various investigators upon this muscle layer,— 

they have been reviewed by Ludwig (’89—’92, p. 191), — it may 

be well to add that in Thvone, as in Caudina, I have found onlv 

circular fibers, whereas in Synapta Girardii Pourtales there is a 

layer of longitudinal fibers, beneath which occasional circular fibers 

occur, that are by no means numerous enough to form a distinct 

layer. My observations upon Caudina and Thyone agree with 

those of Jonrdan upon Cncnmaria and Phyllophorus, as well as with 

those of Herouard; the species of Synapta which I have examined 

differs from S. digitata, as described by Hamann, in that it lacks 

a continuous layer of circular muscle fibers. 

c. The connective-tissue laver consists of closelv laid fibers and 

stellate cells. The most of the fibers run in a longitudinal direction, 

and form in some cases a close but extremely thin weft, immediately 

beneath the muscle layer. It is in the spaces between the fibers 

of connective tissue that the homogeneous blood plasma circulates. 

LTpon opening a tnbnle one finds longitudinal folds of tissue (lac. 

oa.) extending into the lumen (Plate 6, fig. 83). There are often 

two of these in the same part of the tubule, but on opjmsite sides; 

or there may be in some tubules several nearly parallel folds pro¬ 

jecting from the inner wall. This loose tissue forms a part of the 

lacunar system, and in its interstices there is contained a homo¬ 

geneous blood plasm. Flat cells of the internal epithelial layer 

enclose these haemal sinuses, and scattered stellate cells stretch 

across the lacunae. No calcareous bodies are to be found in this 

connective-tissue layer. 

d. The internal epithelium requires a more extended account 

than has been given of the other layers. I shall describe first the 

conditions in the female and then those in the male. 

Ovaries and oogenesis. In the youngest individuals which I 

have succeeded in obtaining, the tubules of both sexes were just 

beginning to branch. At this stage of development the cells of 

the germinal epithelium are attached in irregular masses to the inner 

wall of the egg tubules. These masses have probably resulted from 

the division of the primitive sexual cells. Already the future ova 

are to be distinguished by their larger size from the cells destined 

to form around them a follicle (Plate 6, fig. 83). The two kinds 

of cells resemble each other in having relatively large spherical, or 

slightly oval, nuclei, containing numerous small chromatic bodies 
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(nucleoli) lying close against the nuclear membrane ; but the nuclei 

of the future ova are many times larger than those of the follicular 

cells. The cells are all irregularly polyhedral, owing to mutual 

pressure. The cytoplasm at this stage is homogeneous, the nucleus 

finely granular. 

The cells which are to form the follicle gradually lose cytoplasm 

and flatten out against the ovum (Plate 6, figs. 87-91). Eventually 

the nucleus itself becomes flattened, and the cell body transparent. 

The boundaries of the cells in the well-developed follicle, as made out 

with silver nitrate (Plate 6, fig. 85), are sinuous. Whether the 

sinuosity of the cell outline is here due to a contracted condition of 

the underlying tissue, as Muscatello (’94) found to be the case with 

endothelium of vertebrates, I have not had an opportunity to decide 

by experiment. The cells have a greater diameter than that of any 

other epithelial cells in Caudina. 

As the incipient ova grow, the chromatic bodies of their nuclei 

(the nucleoli) increase in size, and a network of less deeply staining 

substance makes its appearance in the nucleus (Plate 6, figs. 87-91, 

86). Meanwhile the cytoplasm, hitherto homogeneous, becomes 

differentiated into a peripheral, deeply staining layer and a central, 

circumnuclear portion, which takes the stain less deeply (Figs. 86, 

89, 91.) The two layers are from the beginning separated by a 

membranous protoplasmic structure, intravitelline membrane, which 

under a high power presents in sections a broken outline; from 

this fact it may be inferred that the membrane is probably a 

network, not a continuous sheet. 

At an early stage in the growth of the immature ovum, even before 

a definite follicle is formed, this membranous structure is found to be 

attached to the periphery of the ovum on the side next the lumen of 

the tubule (Figs. 86, 88, 89), being thus drawn out, as it were, into 

a funnel-shaped prolongation or neck. At this point the micropyle 

is subsequently formed. It is probable that this funnel-shaped portion 

of the membrane becomes perforated at its apex and that the lips of 

tho perforation become continuous with the adjacent cells upon the 

surface of the ovum, which are becoming flattened and are presently 

to form the follicle. 

When the ovum has attained a diameter of perhaps 80-124 p, with 

a germinative vesicle of 44 /x by 53 /x, a zona radiata begins to be 

secreted between the yolk and the follicle. This is interrupted at 

only one point, the place where the funnel-shaped membrane comes 
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to the surface and joins the follicle. Here there is a conical, or some¬ 

times hour-glass shaped, passage through the whole thickness of the 

zona, which is sometimes drawn out into a sort of chimney-like eleva¬ 

tion around the orifice (Plate 7, figs. 94, 95). 

The zona when fully developed is about 4 /x thick, in eggs which 

have been sectioned, but in fresh ova it becomes by the absorption of 

water 20-30 p, in thickness. Like the zona radiata generally, it is 

transparent, colorless, and marked with radiating lines; it is not 

stainable with carmine, but takes haematoxylin and methyl green 

readily, so that it can be easily distinguished from the follicle. By 

macerating a well grown ovum the zona is found to consist, not of a 

homogeneous substance pierced with pore canals,—as Hamann believes 

is the case in Holothuria tubulosa,— but of an inner transparent, 

homogeneous yolk membrane, which makes up about a third of the 

thickness of the zona, and of an outer layer composed in the main of 

highly refractive and elastic rods, which can easily be separated from 

one another, but which adhere closely to the yolk membrane (Plate 7, 
fig. 96). Semper may have recognized this fact, for, in figuring the 

zona of the egg of Caudina (Taf. 10, fig. 8), he shows two layers of 

nearly equal thickness ; and he calls the outer the “ faserige Schicht. ” 

In the text, however, he states that the Eihaut as a whole is 

pierced with numerous pore canals. 

Is the zona radiata secreted by the ovum or by the follicular cells ? 

Semper in discussing this question suggests that in general the 

follicular cells, at the time that the zona first appears, are so far 

modified as to have probably ceased to be actively metabolic, but he 

adds that in Caudina arenata it seems probable that a part, if not all, 

of the Eihaut is the product of the follicular cells. He does not 

state, however, on what he bases this conclusion. 

Examination of sections shows clearly that at the time when the 

zona radiata begins to appear the follicular cells are already very 

much modified, being flattened into a thin transparent membrane, 

while the nuclei, which alone can be considered to be actively meta 

bolic, are widely scattered. Furthermore, the fact that, just before a 

definite zona can be said to be present, the cortical portion of the yolk 

stains more deeply than the rest of it, seems to indicate that the 

secretion of the zona by the ovum is already in preparation. 

There is reason for believing that only the outer or cortical layer of 

the egg cytoplasm is concerned in the secretion of the zona, because 

at the point where the intravitelline membrane comes to the surface, 
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the inner layer of yolk substance, which reaches up into the funnel- 

shaped neck of the membrane, secretes nothing resembling a zona 

radiata, but leaves on the contrary a passage through that envelope. 

Finally, it is evident in the well-grown ovum that the zona is far 

more closely connected with the egg cytoplasm than with the follicle 

(Plate 7, fig. 96). Its radiating fibers must be regarded, in fact, as 

processes which have arisen by secretion from the surface of the egg 

cytoplasm. 

The peculiar membrane within the ovum, which is joined to the 

follicular epithelium on one side of the egg by a funnel-shaped 

prolongation, will now be described in greater detail. In the full- 

grown ovum (Plate 6, fig. 93 ; Plate 7, figs. 94-100) the intravitel¬ 

line membrane consists of two parts: (1) an outer, short, tubular, 

portion and (2) an inner, very delicate, flaring portion. The former 

is connected externally with the follicle, from which it passes radially 

inward through an orifice in the zona radiata known as the micro- 

pyle, and thence inward into the yolk for a greater or less distance. 

The inner part is continuous with the outer, and in its further course 

surrounds the nucleus at a greater or less distance, probably on all 

sides. The presence of the inner part of the membrane can be 

demonstrated by treating fresh ova with one per cent acetic acid 

(Plate 7, fig. 99), or by artificially displacing the germinative vesicle 

(Fig. 100). Sometimes, also, in sections certain radiations extend¬ 

ing inwardly from the micropyle toward the nucleus indicate its 

presence (Plate 6, fig. 93). 

This membrane likewise exists in relation with a micropyle in the 

ovarian eggs of Cucumaria frondosa, sections of which sometimes 

afford a good idea of its appearance (Plate 8, fig. 101). Semper’s 

(’68) figures of the ovum of Holothuria immobilis (Taf. 36, fig. 7) 

and Herouard’s of II. catensis (Planche 30, fig. 12) probably show 

the presence of this membrane in the Holothuriidae, although it is 

nowhere referred to in the text of either author. 

To sum up what has been said in regard to the nature and origin 

of the micropylar apparatus in Caudina and in Cucumaria, it may be 

stated, that it is more complicated than hitherto supposed, being 

intimately associated with a peculiar membrane, which makes its 

appearance in the yolk long before the formation of the zona radiata. 

Since the connection of this intravitelline membrane with the folli¬ 

cular cells is established before the formation of the zona begins, it 

4 
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follows that the position of the micropyle is determined by the 

point at which the membrane becomes attached. This membrane 

is the same as that which, during the early stages in the growth of 

the egg, separates a circnmnuclear, slightly stainable layer of the 

yolk from a more deeply stainable peripheral layer of it, and soon 

becomes attached to the periphery of the ovum. 

A membrane somewhat similar to that in Caudina has been 

described by Shafer (’80) in the ovum of the rabbit and by Van 

Bambeke (’88) in the eggs of certain bony fishes (Leuciscus, Lota). 

But in Leuciscus, as well as in the rabbit, the peripheral end of the 

pocket formed by the membrane is occupied by a yolk nucleus, and 

it is improbable that the membrane described by these observers has 

any connection with the micropyle. 

The micropyle of the ovum of Caudina has a striking superficial 

resemblance to the striated appendage of the ova of Sagartia and 

other actinians, as described by O. und R. Hertwig (’79), which 

extends from the ovum— which lies imbedded in subepithelial con¬ 

nective tissue—through the entodermal epithelium of the septum 

to the surface next the gastro-vascular cavity. But no connection 

between the nucleus and the periphery was observed in this case; 

besides, the appendage in question is a solid structure, not a tubule. 

These authors regard the structure as an organ connected with the 

absorption of nutriment from the fluids of the gastro-vascular cavity. 

But it would seem unnecessary to attribute to it this function, since 

the surrounding epithelial cells contribute largely to the nourishment 

of the ovum. May it not be, primarily at any rate, concerned with 

the fertilization of the ovum ? 

The egg stalk of mussels, such as von Jhering (’77) has described 

in Scrobicularia, resembles the striated appendage of the ovum of 

Sagartia, in that it is a solid protuberance of cytoplasmic material. 

In this case, however, the appendage is a means of attachment of 

the ovum to the wall of the ovary and, as von Jhering has shown, it 

determines the position of the future micropyle. But in neither 

actinians nor mussels is the egg appendage to be regarded as the 

homologue of the membranous funnel in the ovum of Caudina. 

Two attempts have been made to explain the method of forma¬ 

tion of the micropyle in holothurians. The first is the theory of 

Johannes Muller (’54b), who supposed this to be the point at which 

the egg is attached by a sort of stalk to the ovarian wall, as in 

ophiurans. This view was also held by Leydig (’54), who re- 
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garded the micropyle as the stalk for the attachment of the egg. 

The observations of Ivdlliker (’58), which have been confirmed 

repeatedly by more recent investigators, made it necessary, however, 

to look for another explanation of the origin of this structure in 

holothurians, for he showed that the micropyle is situated at the pole 

of the egg opposite that at which the earlier observers had supposed 

it to be, viz., on the side next the lumen of the tubule. 

The other theory in regard to the origin of the micropyle was 

proposed by Semper (’68), who maintained that cells of the internal 

epithelium, constituting at first a single layer, retain throughout 

oogenesis their intimate connection with one another, constituting 

a single sheet. One of these cells, the fundament of an ovum, 

increases rapidly in size and lifts with it, as Semper supposes, a 

portion of the sheet of epithelium, which thus finally enwraps the 

growing ovum and becomes the follicle. By a constriction of the 

basal part of this elevation in the primitive sheet of cells, a sort 

of stalk is formed attaching the ovum to the ovarian wall; but the 

micropyle is established at the point directly opposite the stalk, 

where the ovum is supposed to retain its primitive connection 

with the original sheet of epithelial cells, a part of which has 

now become the follicle. Inasmuch, however, as the internal ovarian 

epithelium in Caudina does not, at the time when the future ova 

become differentiated, form a continuous sheet consisting of a 

single layer of cells, Semper’s hypothesis is entirely without foun¬ 

dation. 

An interesting abnormal condition is shown in Plate 7, fig. 98, 

which is a surface view of a well-grown ovarian ovum with four 

micropyles. The zona radiata was much swollen, from having 

remained for twenty hours in an aqueous stain. The eggs of the 

lot from which this specimen was taken possessed quite uniformly 

four micropylar structures, never more, though in some cases less 

than that number. 

After the formation of the follicle and zona radiata and the 

establishment of the micropyle, the ovum continues to grow by 

assimilation of nutriment derived from the homogeneous blood 

fluid in the longitudinal lacunae, which fill the lumen of the tubule 

and come into close contact with the ova. The nucleoli, the 

greater number of which are in contact with the nuclear membrane 
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increase in size partly in consequence of the enlargement of a cen¬ 

tral vacuole in each. Other chromatic bodies, which in the younger 

ova occupy a central position in the nucleus, either migrate out to 

the nuclear membrane or, as is more probable, break up into small 

masses of chromatin, for in the full-grown ovum there are no 

central nucleoli, but there are a small number of highly vacuolated 

chromatic bodies in contact with the nuclear membrane. Sections 

of the ova of Cucumaria frondosa enable me to confirm in detail 

Jensen’s (’83) observations upon the vacuolated condition of the 

nucleoli of this species. 

Yolk nuclei, such as have been described by Van Bambeke (’83), 

Blochmann (’84 and ’86), Henneguy (’93), Jatta (’82), Schtitz 

(’82), Stuhlmann (’86 and ’87), and others, make their appearance 

in the cytoplasm during the growth of the ovum (Plate 7, figs. 

95, 97). They are spheroidal, somewhat less deeply stainable than 

nucleoli, and each is usually enclosed within a clear space in the 

cytoplasm. 

During the period in which the ova are growing rapidly, especially 

during the months of October and November, a small number of 

degenerating eggs are found in nearly every series of sections through 

the ovaries. They occur in material which is in all respects well 

preserved. The cells which degenerate at this time are smaller and 

less mature than many of the ova in the tubules, some of which have 

a well-developed follicle and zona radiata, the degenerating ova 

having neither of these envelopes. 

They consist of rounded masses of yolk of various sizes (Plate 8, 
fig. 102), within some of which traces of a nucleus are found. 

Although these degenerating cells are not abundant, they possibly 

contribute to some extent to the support of the growing ova. It is 

probable that the substance of the degenerating cells is absorbed 

directly into the blood plasm of the internal lacunae of the ovary. 

Testes and spermatogenesis. The sexual cells in the testes of 

Caudina are extremely unfavorable for study on account of their 

small size ; I have therefore given comparatively little attention to 

this part of the subject. 

In cross sections of the genital tubules of a young male (Plate 8, 

figs. 106, 107) in which no fully developed spermatozoa are present, 

germ cells of three distinct sizes are present. The largest of these, 

the spermatogonia (sp^go.) are found lying against the inner surface 

of the wall. The average dimensions of these cells are about 8 /x X 
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12 [x, the large oval nucleus measuring 4 /x x 6 /x. The nuclei show 

indications of a chromatic network with minute chromatic bodies 

situated near the periphery of the nucleus and at the points of junction 

of the threads. Each of these cells probably divides twice, as shown 

by Field (’93) in other echinoderms. 

The smaller cells (Fig. 106), which are to be regarded as sperma¬ 

tocytes (spicy.), have a spherical nucleus and very little cytoplasm. 

The nucleus has in sections a diameter of about 4 fx. Under certain 

conditions the nuclei of these cells stain diffusely, whereas in the 

nuclei of spermatogonia from the same tubule only the nuclear mem¬ 

brane, the network of nucleoplasm, and the chromatic bodies are 

stained. 

The still smaller cells in the same tubule, which are to be regarded 

as spermatids (sp'd.), also stain diffusely (in Czokor’s cochineal). 

The mature spermatozoon is about 60 y in length; its head (exam¬ 

ined in a fresh condition in sea-water) is about 3.6 y in diameter. 

I have not detected signs of karyokinesis in the germ-cells in any 

of the testes which I have examined. The specimens were taken 

from October to February, inclusive. Nor have I found any cell 

division going on in the ovaries, which were taken at short intervals 

between the middle of October and the middle of April. It seems 

highly probable, therefore, that the summer months are the period 

during which the germinative epithelium of both testes and ovaries 

is in a state of active cell division. 

The spermatozoa are mature during the months of February, 

March, and April, and perhaps for a longer time. During these 

months I have several times observed the emission of sperm by 

specimens which I was keeping alive in an aquarium. The females, 

which I was able to keep three or four weeks at a time during the 

winter and early spring, unfortunately never laid eggs while in cap¬ 

tivity, nor have I succeeded in fertilizing artificially ova taken from 

the ovaries. 

Genital duet. The wall of the genital duct (Plate 8, fig. 105) 

consists of (a) an external layer of epithelium composed of fiat, 

ciliated cells, (b) a thick layer of fibrous connective tissue, (c) longi¬ 

tudinal muscle fibers, which lie in the midst of the connective-tissue 

layer, and (d) an internal epithelium consisting of columnar or 

spindle-shaped collared cells. 

In the proximal extremities of the genital tubules, i. e., in the 

region where each unites with the genital duct (Plate 8, fig. 103), 
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the same histological conditions obtain as in the genital duct, save 

that the longitudinal muscle fibers of the latter are there replaced 

by a layer of circular muscle fibers, which are external to the 

connective-tissue layer and continuous with the layer of circular 

muscle fibers surrounding the rest of the genital tubules. 

Circular muscle fibers forming a sphincter are found in the 

connective tissue of the terminal part of the duct which passes 

through the genital papilla. This portion of the duct is separated 

from the body wall by .diverticula of the body cavity, and the con¬ 

nective tissue at the tip of the papilla, where the wall of the duct is 

continuous with the body-wall, forms an exceedingly thin layer. 

The peritoneal epithelium covering the genital duct presents no 

peculiar conditions; it is like that of the genital tubules. 

According to Hamann (’84) muscle fibers are lacking in the geni¬ 

tal duct of Synapta digitata and (’83) Cucumaria cucumis. In 

C. frondosa, I find, however, numerous longitudinal muscle fibers. 

The conditions in Trochostoma Thomsonii, as described by Daniels- 

sen and Ivoren (’82), appear to be somewhat similar to those in 

Caudina, since these observers describe a muscle laver intervening 

between two layers of connective tissue, — the direction of the fibers 

is, however, not stated. 

The oval nucleus of each of the columnar or spindle-shaped 

epithelial cells lining the duct is situated near the free end of the 

cell (Figs. 104 and 105). The cells gradually diminish in diameter 

from the region of the nucleus to their bases, which terminate in the 

connective-tissue wall of the duct; at the other or inner end the cell 

body tapers more rapidly from the region of the nucleus, and ter¬ 

minates in a long flagellum; the tapering free end of the cell body 

and the base of the flagellum are enclosed within a collar-shaped 

prolongation, which arises immediately bevond the nucleus, on the 

side next the lumen of the duct (Fig. 108). 

12. PIIYLOGENY. 

A result of the study which I have made of the structure of 

Caudina arenata and other holothurians has been to strengthen 

in my mind the conviction that the Molpadiidae are more closely 

related to the Cucumariidae than to anv other family. The Drill- 
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cipal reasons which lead to this conclusion have been presented in a 

masterly way by Ludwig (’91% p. 492-495 and Bronn’s Thierreich, 

Bd. 2, Abth. 3, p. 448-451). It is therefore necessary in this con¬ 

nection to bring up only a few points in regard to Caudina, hitherto 

somewhat unsettled, which may bear upon the relationships of the 

Molpadiidae. 

In the lirst place I have found that there are invariably fifteen 

tentacles, the normal number for the Molpadiidae. This number, as 

Ludwig has suggested, has never been found in the Holotlmriidae, 

whereas it occurs in both the Cucumariidae and the Synaptidae. 

The similarity in the arrangement of the muscle layers in the wall of 

the alimentary canal of Caudina and of Cucumaria, in distinction 

from the conditions in Holothuria tubulosa, has already been noted 

(p. 34, 35), and the same lias been shown by Danielssen and Koren 

for another representative of the Molpadiidae, Trochostoma Thom- 

sonii. Finally the arrangement of tentacles in the interradii in 

Caudina resembles that found in the Cucumariidae rather than the 

conditions which obtain in the Holothuriidae. 

So marked are the differences which distinguish the Cucumariidae 

and Molpadiidae from the Holothuriidae, that Ludwig concludes 

that they together represent one of the two diverging branches of 

the Holothurioidea. The Synaptidae, he believes, are derived 

from the former branch before its divarication to form the Molpadi¬ 

idae and Cucumariidae. The Synaptidae are distinguished from all 

other holothurians (1) by having uninterrupted circular muscles in 

the body-wall, (2) by the structure of the calcareous ring, (3) by the 

absence of radial canals, (4) by the presence, in some cases, of an 

external longitudinal muscle layer throughout the wall of the alimen¬ 

tary canal, (5) by the absence of respiratory trees and the presence 

of ciliated urns, and, finally, as I am now able to add with a reason¬ 

able degree of certainty, (6) by the fact, that in this family are 

found the only hermaphrodites which occur among holothurians. 

Inasmuch as the Synaptidae differ in so many points from other 

holothurians, the idea advanced by Cuenot and others, that they 

have been derived from a primitive form distinct from the ancestors 

of the remaining families, seems not wholly improbable. I am, 

however, inclined to adopt the view of Ludwig, that they represent 

an early off-shoot from the common branch of the Cucumariidae and 

Molpadiidae near its junction with the main stem from which all holo¬ 

thurians have arisen. The many points of similarity both in gross 
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anatomy and histology between the Synaptidae and other holothu- 

rians seem to indicate that both had a common ancestry. 

The water-vascular system both in the Molpadiidae and Synaptidae 

has undergone a marked degeneration in adaptation to a life of 

burrowing in the sand; in the former the radial canals and a few 

rudimentary ambulacra only remain; in the latter even the radial 

canals, as Ludwig has shown, are lost during the development of 

the individual. 
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LITERATURE IN WHICH CAUD1NA ARENATA IS DESCRIBED OR 

MENTIONED. 

(Arranged chronologically.) 

Chirodota arenata. 
1. Gould, A. A. (*41 )1, p. 346 (with woodcut). 

2. Pourtales, L. F. (’51), p. 13, 14. 

3. Stirapson, W. (’51), p. 67. (A note as to habitat.) 

4. Ayres, W. 0. (’52), p. 143-145. 

Caudina arenata. 
5. Stimpson, W. (’53), p. 17. 

6. Agassiz, E. C. and A. (’65), p. 97, Fig. 126. 

7. Clark, H. J. (’65), p. 187-193, Figs. 114-116. 

8. Verrill, A. E. (’66), p. 354. 

9. Selenka, E. (’67), p. 358-359, Taf. 20, Figs. 129-131. 

10. Semper, C. (’68), p. 44,Taf. 10, Figs. 8, 12, 14 ; Taf. 13, Fig. 5; Taf. 15, 

Fig. 18. 

11. Teuscher, R, (’76), p. 542-560, Taf. 22. 

12. Kingsley, J. S. (’81), p. 1-14, Pis. 1, 2. 

13. Marenzeller, E. von. (’81), p. 126, 127. 

14. Ludwig, H. (’82), p. 129. (A notice of eight specimens from Grand 

Manan.) 

15. Theel, H. (’82), p. 54. 

Caudina arenata armata. 
16. Theel, H. (’86b), p. 17, 18. 

1 See preceding Bibliography. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

All the figures except 46, 67, 78, and 80 were made with the aid of a camera 

lucida, and all except 34-37, 53, 86, and 101 are from Caudina arenata Gould. 

Figures 34-37 are from C. arenata var. armata Theel. 

Figures 53, 86, and 101 are from Cucumaria frondosa. 

Abbreviations. 

amp. Ampulla of tentacle. en'th. Endothelium. 

aim. n. Nerve ring. e'th. Epithelium. 

aq. crc. Circular water canal. e'th. hue. Epithelium of the buccal 

aq. r. Radial water canal. region. 

aq. r.' Median-ventral radial e'th. ex. External epithelium. 

water canal. e'th. ex. oa. External epithelium of 

aq. ta. Tentacular branch of ra¬ the ovary. 

dial water canal. e'th. i. Internal epithelium. 

atj. ta.' Tentacular branch of ra¬ fbr. sst. Supporting fibers of 

dial water canal to me¬ nerve bands. 

dian-ventral tentacle. gl. tbl. Tubular gland cell. 

can. lap. Stone canal. h'pn. r. Hyponeural canal. 

clc. Cloaca. lac. oa. Lacunar blood vessel of 

cl. fol. Follicular cell. the ovary. 

cl. qn. Ganglionic cell. mad. Madreporic body. 

Cl. S/18. Sensory cell of epithe¬ m'py. Micropyle. 

lium. ms'ent. d. Dorsal mesentery. 

cl. sst. Supporting cell of epi¬ mu. Muscle fibers. 

thelium. mu. crc. Circular muscle fibers. 

cl. vag. Wandering cell in pha¬ mu. Ig. Longitudinal muscle fi¬ 

rynx. bers. 

cp. sph. Spheruliferous wander¬ mu. IgJ Longitudinal muscles in 

ing corpuscle. the wall between aq. r. 

cp. sph.' Spheruliferous corpuscle and h'pn. r. (Plate 4), 

with finer spherules and longitudinal mus¬ 

than cp. sph. cle fibers of rudimen¬ 

da. Cuticula. tary ambulacral foot 

dt. gen. Genital duct. (Plate 6). 

e'n. crc. Circular epineural canal. mu. Ig. ta. Longitudinal muscles of 

e*n. r. Radial epineural canal. tentacles. 
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mu. r. hue. Radial muscles of buccal pa. gen. Genital papilla. 

region. par. oa. Wall of the ovary. 

mu. r. v. Median-ventral radial sep. Connective-tissue parti. 

muscle. tion. 

mu. ta. Muscle layer of tentacles# sng. r. Radial blood sinus. 

mu. tr. Transverse muscles of sng. ta. Tentacular blood sinus. 

the body-wall. sp'cy. Spermatocyte. 

n. Nervous tissue. sp'd. Spermatid. 

n. buc. Buccal nerve. sp'go. Spermatogonium. 

n. con. Conical buccal nerve split, buc. Buccal sphincter. 

(abnormality.). sul. Furrow upon the surface 

nl. Nucleus. of the nerve ring. 

nl f. Remnant of nucleus in tbl. mu. Tubules composed of 

a degenerating ovum. muscle fibers. 

nl. vt. Yolk nucleus. tis. can't. Connective tissue. 

n. r. dx-d. Right-dorsal radial tis. can't, ex. . External layer of con¬ 

nerve. nective tissue in wall 

n. r. ex. External band of the of respiratory tree. 

radial nerve. tis. con't. i. Internal layer of same. 

n. r. i. ■ Internal band of the va. sng. Antimesenterial blood 

radial nerve. vessel of the small in¬ 

n. ta. Nerve to tentacle. testine. 

o. rsp. dx. Right branch of respira¬ vs. Pol. Polian vesicle. 

tory tree. vt. ex. External layer of yolk, 

o. rsp. s-d. Left-dorsal branch of separated by an intra¬ 

respiratory tree. vitelline membrane 

o. rsp. s-v. Left-ventral branch of from 

respiratory tree. vt. i. Internal layer of yolk. 

pa. an. Anal papilla. z. r. Zona radiata. 
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PLATE 1. 

Abbreviations. 

aq. crc. Circular water canal. mu. tv. Transverse muscles of the 
aq. r. Radial water canal. body-wall. 
cl. gn. Ganglionic cell. n. Nervous tissue. 
cp. sph. Spheruliferous wandering n. r. ex. External band of the radial 

cell. ♦ nerve. 
eta. Cuticula. n. r. i. Internal band of the radial 
e’n. r. Radial epineural canal. nerve. 
en'th. Endothelium. pa. gen. Genital papilla. 
e'th. Epithelium. sep. Connective-tissue partition. 
h’pn. r. Hyponeural canal. sng. r. Radial haemal vessel. 
mad. Madreporic body. fbl. mu. Tubules composed of mus- 

cle fibers. 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

M l or 
1 Jfc>* 3. 

Fig. 4. 

Fig. 5. 

Cross section through one of the radial nerves and accompanying 

vessels. X 360. 

Cross section through the body-wall near the region of the tentacles. 
X 330. 

Portion of circular water canal with stone canal and madreporic body. 
X 12. 

Oblique view of anterior extremity of the body. X 6. 

Cross section of the body-wall through a radius, showing muscle 
tubules. X 118. 
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PLATE 2. 

Abbreviations. 

cl. sns. Sensory cell of epithelium. 

cl. sst. Supporting cell of epithelium. 

gl. tbl. Tubular gland cell. 

Figs. 6-8. Supporting cells from epithelium of tentacles. X 940. 

Fig. 9. Sensory cell from epithelium of the tentacles. X 940. 

Fig. 10. Tubular gland cell from the tentacles. X 940. 

Figs. 11, lla. Muscle cells from a radial longitudinal muscle band. X 222. 

Fig. 12. The same in a state of contraction. X 222. 

Fig. 13. One half of a muscle fiber from the pharynx. X 360. 

Fig. 14. Middle part of the same. X 700. 

Fig. 15. Group of cells seen in a cross section of tentacle. X 940. 

Fig. 16. Longitudinal section through the axial side of one of the inner pro 

cesses of a tentacle. X 490. 
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PLATE 3. 

Abbreviations. 

aq. r. Radial water canal. mu. r. hue. Radial muscles of buccal 
e'n. crc. Circular epineural canal. region. 
e'n. r. Radial epineural canal. n. r. ex. External band of radial 
en'th. Endothelium. nerve. 
fbr. sst. Supporting fibers _ of n. r. i. Internal band of radial 

nerve bands. nerve. 
k’pn. r. Radial hyponeural canal. n. ta. Nerve to tentacle. 
mu. crc. Circular muscle fibers. sep. Connective-tissue parti¬ 
mu. Ig. Longitudinal muscles of tion. 

body-wall. sng. r. Radial blood sinus. 
mu. Ig. ta. Longitudinal muscles of sul. Furrow upon the surface 

tentacles. of the nerve ring. 

Fig. 17. Seven large and four smaller calcareous bodies drawn in their natural 
position in the integument; seen from without. X 280. 

Fig. 18. Calcareous table; side view. X 280. 
Fig. 19. Calcareous table ; oblique view. X 280. 
Fig. 20. Spicule from the superficial layer of the calcareous ring. X 280. 
Figs. 21-24. Calcareous rods from the deeper portion of a radial calcareous 

plate. X 280. 
Fig. 25. Spicules from the madreporic body. X 270. 
Figs. 26-33. Series illustrating the development of the calcareous tables. 

X 280. 
Fig. 26^. Same as Fig. 26, but enlarged and showing cells adjacent to it. 

X 460. 
Fig. 33. Calcareous table, showing the method of development of the leg. 
Figs. 34-36. Calcareous bodies from the integument of C. arenata armata 

Viewed from their outer surfaces. X 280. 
Fig. 37. The same ; side view. 
Fig. 38. Longitudinal section through the posterior part of the nerve ring. 

(Comp. PL 4, Fig. 44.) 
Fig. 39. Longitudinal section of the nerve ring, showing its anterior furrow 

and the tendency of ganglion cells to be arranged in lines. X 490. 
Fig. 40. Cross section through the radial nerve and accompanying organs. 

X 280. 
Fig. 41. Transverse supporting fibers from a cross section of the nerve ring. 

X 460. 
Fig. 42. Cross section of the nerve ring. X 360. 
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PLATE 4. 

Abbreviations. 

amp. Ampulla of tentacle. mu. tr. Transverse interradial 

ann. n. Nerve ring. muscles. 

aq. crc. Circular water canal. n. buc. Buccal nerve. 

aq. r. Eadial water canal. n. con. Conical buccal nerve (ab¬ 

clc. Cloaca. normality). 

dt. gen. Genital duct. n. r. dx-d. Eight-dorsal radial nerve. 

e'n. crc. Circular epineural canal. n. r. ex. External band of same. 

e’n. r. Eadial epineural canal. n. r. i. Internal band of same. 

en’th. Endothelium. n. ta. Nerve of tentacle. 

e’th. hue. Epithelium of the buccal o. rsp. dx. Eight branch of respira¬ 

region. tory tree. 

hpn. r. Hyponeural canal. o. rsp. s-d. Left-dorsal branch of res¬ 

mad. Madreporic body. piratory tree. 

mu. Ig. Longitudinal radial mus¬ o. rsp. s-v. Left-ventral branch of 

cles of body-wall. respiratory tree. 

mu. Ig.’ Longitudinal muscles in pa. an. Anal papilla. 

the wall between aq. rt pa. gen. Genital papilla. 

and h’pn. r. spht. buc. Buccal sphincter. 

mu. r. buc. Eadial muscles of buccal va. sng. Antimesenterial blood 

region. vessel of the small in¬ 

mu. ta. Muscle layer of tentacles. testine. 

Fig. 43. Cross section of the radial nerve, showing distribution of fibers from 

its inner band. X 270. 

Fig. 44. Eadial longitudinal section through the buccal region and the wall of 

the tentacle. X 118. 

Fig. 45. Section nearly parallel to the plane of the nerve ring and the right- 

dorsal radial nerve at its beginning. The section is viewed from 

behind and shows on the right the origin of the abnormal buccal 

nerve cone. X 440. 

Fig. 46. General anatomy of a specimen opened along the right side of the 

dorsal interradius. Natural size. 

Fig. 47. Section parallel to that shown in Fig. 45, but further forward. This 

shows the abnormal nerve cone in cross section. X 118. 

Fig. 48. Sections parallel to the plane of the nerve ring, showing the origin of 

a tentacular nerve. X 50. 

Fig. 49. Cross section of a buccal nerve trunk close to the axial side of the 

nerve ring. X 370. Compare Fig. 44. 

Fig. 50. Eadial longitudinal section showing the posterior termination of the 

radial nerve, the anal papilla (terminal tentacle of the water- 

vascular system), etc. X 280. 
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Fig. 51. 

Fig. 52. 

Fig. 53. 

Fig. 54. 

Fig. 55. 

Fig. 56. 

Fig. 57. 

Fig. 58. 

Fig. 59. 

Fig. 60. 

Fig. 61. 

Fig. 62. 

Fig. 63. 

Fig. 64. 

Fig. 65. 

Fig. 66. 

Fig. 67. 

Fig. 68. 

Fig. 69. 

Fig. 70. 

Fig. 71. 

Fig. 72. 

PLATE 5. 

For abbreviations see Explanation of Plates, p. 73. 

Cross section through the pharynx, showing the inner epithelium. 

X 500. 

Cross section through the stomach showing inner epithelium and 

connective tissue. X 500. 

Cross section through the stomach of Cucumaria frondosa. X 40. 

Longitudinal section through the wall of the small intestine of 

Caudina. X 500. 

Cell from the inner epithelium of small intestine. Maceration prepa¬ 

ration. X 500. 

Peritoneal epithelium from the wall of the stomach. X 280. 

Epithelium from the mesentery of the intestine. Silver-nitrate prepa¬ 

ration. X 280. 

Section of the wall of the respiratory tree. X 420. 

Peritoneal epithelium from the respiratory tree. X 280. 

Brown spheruliferous corpuscle from the large intestine. X 500. 

Cross section of large intestine showing external longitudinal muscle 

bands., X 24. 

Section through the inner epithelium of the cloaca. X 280. 

Connective-tissue cell from the mesentery of the small intestine. 

X 500. 

Interradial plate of calcareous ring; a, external; 5, internal face. 

Radial plate: a, edge view; 6, exterior view; c, viewed from within 

the calcareous ring. 

Aquapharyngeal bulb seen from the left side. X 2. 

Diagram of the branches of the median-ventral radial water canal 

to the tentacles. View from within the aquapharyngeal bulb. 

Branches graphically reconstructed from a series of sections. 

Posterior face of a cross section through aquapharyngeal bulb show¬ 

ing the openings of the radial canals into the circular canal. 

Posterior face of a section through the aquapharyngeal bulb, further 

forward than the last. 

Similar view of a section still further forward, where the radial and 

interradial plates form a continuous ring. 

Portion of posterior face of a cross section further forward showing 

the opening of the two lateral branches of the median-ventral canal 

into the tentacles. 

Portion of posterior face of cross section showing the origin, from 

the radial canal, of the tentacular canal (aq. ta.') which unites with 

the adjacent (median-ventral) tentacle. In this case the tentacular 

branch arises on the left side of the radial canal. 
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PLATE 6. 

Abbreviations. 

aq. r. Radial water canal. mu. Ig. Longitudinal muscle fi¬ 

cl. fol. Follicular cell. bers of body-wall. 

e'n. r. Radial epineural canal. mu. Ig.' Longitudinal muscle fi¬ 

e'th. ex. External epithelium of bers of rudimentary 

Polian vesicle. ambulacral foot. 

e'th. ex. oa. External epithelium of mu. tr. Transverse muscles of 

the ovary. n. Nerve. [body-wall. 

e'th. i. Internal epithelium* par. oa. Wall of the ovary. 

hp'n. r. Hyponeural canal. tis. con't. Connective tissue. 

lac. oa. Lacunar blood vessel of vt. ex. External layer of yolk. 

m'py. Micropyle. [the ovary. vt. i. Internal layer of yolk. 

mu. crc. Circular muscle fibers. z. r. Zona radiata. 

Fig. 73. Cross section of the stone canal. X 12. 

Fig. 74. Section of the madreporic body, nearly perpendicular to its flat sur¬ 

faces. X 37. 

Fig. 75. Longitudinal section through the wall of the Polian vesicle. X 535. 

Fig. 76. Cross section through the wall of the circular water canal. X 535. 

Fig. 77. Longitudinal section through a tentacular canal and upper part of 

radial plate, showing the valve of the tentacle. X 280. 

Fig. 78. Diagrammatic radial section through a tentacle showing the circula¬ 

tion of fluid in it. 

Fig. 79. Cross section through the posterior end of a radial water tube and its 

lateral vessels (rudimentary ambulacral feet) along the line AB of 

Fig. 80. X 280. 
Fig. 80. Graphic reconstruction of the terminal tentacle (the anal papilla) and 

the two rudimentary ambulacral feet. Scale 6f p, to 1 mm., or 

X 150. 

Fig. 81. Peritoneal epithelium from the wall of the ovary. Maceration prepa¬ 

ration. X 240. 

Fig. 82. The same. Silver-nitrate preparation, x 240. 
Fig. 83. Part of a cross section of wall of ovary of a young individual. X 720. 

Fig. 84. Muscle fiber from the wall of the ovary. X 205. 

Fig. 85. Follicular epithelium. Silver-nitrate. X 240. 

Fig. 86. Part of cross section of wall of ovary of Cucumaria frondosa. X 240. 

Fig. 87. Young ovum. X 235. 
Figs. 88,89. Slightly older stages in the growth of the ovum. X 235. 

Fig. 90. Ovum showing deep staining of a superficial layer, preparatory to 

formation, of a zonaradiata. X 235. 

Fig. 91. Ovum showing two layers of yolk separated by intravitelline mem¬ 

brane. X 235. 
Fig. 92. Surface view of interior of ovary showing a well-grown ovum in posi¬ 

tion and the micropyle projected on the germinative vesicle. X 226. 

Fig. 93. Section of a nearly full-grown ovum. Fol’s chromic-osmic-acetic 

mixture. Ehrlich’s haematoxylin and eosin. X 235. 
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lac. oa. 

rripy. 

Fig. 94. 

Fig. 95. 

Fig. 96. 

Fig. 97. 

Fig. 98. 

Fig. 99. 

Fig. 100. 

PLATE 7. 

Abbreviations. 

Lacunar blood vessel of nl. 
ovary. nl. vt. 

Micropyle. z. r. 

Nucleus. 

Yolk nucleus. 

Zona radiata. 

Section of a nearly full-grown ovum. Merkel’s fluid. X 235. 

The same. Fol’s chromic-osmic-acetic mixture. Biondi’s triple stain. 

X 235. 

Zona radiata. Maceration preparation. X 515. 

Section of a well-grown ovum. Perenyi’s fluid. Ehrlich’s liaematoxy- 

lin and eosin. X 235. 

Ovum taken from the ovary March 19, killed with corrosive sublimate 

and stained 20 hours in alcoholic borax-carmine. Examined in 50 

per cent alcohol. Diameter of egg with envelopes 0.4 mm.; exclu¬ 

sive of envelopes 0.26 mm. The micropyles lie in successive hori¬ 

zontal planes in the order a, p, y, 8. 

Optical section of ovum treated with 1 per cent acetic acid and 

mounted in damar. April. Diameter of egg with envelope, 0.24 

mm.; diameter of egg excluding envelope, 0.19 mm.; diameter of 

nucleus, 0.11 mm. X 230. 

Ovarian egg under pressure. November. Optical section showing 

displaced nucleus and micropyle. 
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PLATE 8. 

Abbreviations. 

cp. sph. Spheruliferous corpus¬ mu. Ig. Longitudinal muscle fi- 

cle. nl. Nucleus. [bers. 

e'tli. ex. External epithelium. nlf. Remnant of nucleus in 

e'th. i. Internal epithelium. a degenerating ovum. 

lac. oa. Lacunar blood vessel of sp'cy. Spermatocyte. 

ovary. sp'd. Spermatid. 

m'py. Micropyle. sp'go. Spermatogonium. 

mu. crc. Circular muscle fibers. tis. con't. Connective tissue. 

Fig. 101. Section of ovarian ovum of Cucumaria frondosa. Picro-sulphurie 

acid. Ehrlich’s liaematoxylin and eosin. X 235. 

Fig. 102. Ovarian ovum in a state of degeneration. November. Corrosive 

sublimate. Ehrlich’s liaematoxylin. X 390. 

Fig. 103. Cross section of a branch of the genital duct. X 235. 

Fig. 104. Internal epithelium of the genital duct from a section of the duct. 

X 700. 

Fig. 105. Longitudinal section of the genital duct. X 514. 

Fig. 10G. Cross section of the testis of a young individual. X 385. 

Fig. 107. Section of wall of testis, showing spermatogonia. X 1125. 

Fig. 108. Internal epithelium of genital duct seen in optical section, showing 

collars surrounding the flagella. X 514. 
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No. 3.— The Beach Mouse of Muskeget Island. 

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr. 

The Muskeget Island beach mouse, Microtus brevceri (Baird), 

although described nearly forty years ago1 is still imperfectly 

known. 

The few published references to it are brief and have added little 

to the information contained in the original description. 

The first notice of the species appeared in Baird’s work on North 

American mammals, published as volume 8 of the Pacific Railroad 

Survey Reports. Here the animal — named after its discoverer, 

Dr. T. M. Brewer— was briefly described, but no account was given 

of its habits or of the peculiar conditions under which it lives. The 

next mention of Microtus breiceri was by Mr. J. A. Allen, who wrote 

in 18G92: — “On Muskeget (a small, uninhabited, low sandy island 

between Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard) I recently found the 

so-called A. [ J£] Breiceri excessively abundant.” Mr. Allen consid¬ 

ered the mouse the same as the Microtus pennsglcanicus of the 

mainland, since 44 Specimens occasionally occur [on Muskeget] of 

nearly the ordinary color, or which are undistinguishable from the 

lighter-colored specimens from the interior.” He adds, that “The 

mice living on the extensive sand-dunes at Ipswich, [Mass.,] under 

circumstances similar to those of the Muskeget mice, often present 

as I have recently ascertained, the half white appearance of A. \_M.~] 

4Breiceri.’ ” Dr. Cones in his monograph of the American species of 

4 Arcicola ’ {Microtus) accepts Mr. Allen’s conclusions with regard to 

the Muskeget mouse and gives additional reasons for considering 

Microtus breiceri a synonym of M. pennsglcanicus.3 In summing 

up he says (p. 182): “We were at first inclined to regard 

[Microtus'] 4 breiceri ’ as an isolated case of [il£] riparius [_pennsgl-- 

canicus] ; but the facts of the Ipswich mice, as given by Mr. Allen, 

and some intermediate specimens before us, show such a gradation 

that we cannot draw any line.” With the exception of a passing 

allusion to the species made by Dr. Merriam in 1888 4 Microtus 

breiceri has received no attention during the past eighteen years. 

1 Mam. N. Amer., p. 525, 1857. 

2 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 1, p. 232. 

3 Monogr. N. Amer. Rodgntia, p. 180, 182, 1877. 

4 Amer. Nat., 22, p. 703, Aug., 1888. 
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Muskeget Island, the only locality in which Microtus breweri is 

known to occur, lies at the extreme western end of Nantucket 

(see figure 1). It is fifteen miles west of the town of Nantucket, 

eight miles southeast of the extreme eastern point of Martha’s 

Vineyard, and thirty miles south of Cape Cod. From the western 

end of Nantucket, Muskeget is separated by six miles of very 

shallow water interrupted about midway by Tuckernuck Island 

and on the south side partly cut off from the ocean by long narrow 

beaches. Although these beaches are constantly changing in form 

and position, they are always broken through by tidal openings 

so that a land communication is never established between the 

three islands. That part of the beach which extends westward 

from the west end of Tuckernuck is known as Smith’s Beach. 

Muskeget itself (figure 2) is about two miles long and at the 

a 

Eig. 2. Muskeget Island. 
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widest part about half a mile across. It is broadest at the east 

end, but toward the west it tapers gradually and irregularly, at 

the same time bending into an imperfect and shallow crescent, 

the convexity of which is directed north and toward Nantucket 

Sound. The south-western end of the island extends as a slender 

tongue of sand called South Point and is separated from Smith’s 

Beach (not shown in figure 2) by a narrow channel. South 

Point is exposed to the full force of the tide and waves, and as 

a result is constantly changing in form. When Muskeget was 

visited by the United States Coast Survey in 1887, South Point 

had the form indicated by the dotted lines in figure 2. Afterward 

the outermost prong was washed away, all but the tip which 

remained as South Point Island. This accident saved the Muskeget 

beach mouse from extinction. 

My first visit to Muskeget was early in J uly, 1892. The island is, as 

Mr. Allen describes it, low and sandy, in fact a mere dry sand bar, 

nowhere rising more than fifteen feet above high water mark. The 

surface is irregularly ridged and furrowed, the general trend of the 

furrows being nearly east and west, or parallel to the main axis of 

the island. Some of the deeper hollows contain small fresh-water 

ponds or marshes, and there is a salt marsh at the margin of the 

cove on the south side, but the island is elsewhere perfectly dry and 

covered with coarse shifting sand. In spite of its barrenness Mus¬ 

keget has a varied flora, embracing most of the sand-loving plants 

found on the coast of southern New England. In July, 1892, I 

noticed the following species of flowering plants, mostly in bloom at 

the time, and the list could be greatly augmented by observations 

made either earlier or later in the summer. 

Typlia angustifolia Linn.— Common in one of the small fresh¬ 

water marshes near the east end of the island. 

Zostera marina Linn.— Abundant in the shallow water protected 

from the action of the waves. 

Ammophilaj arenaria Linn.— Abundant everywhere on the dryer 

parts of the island — save for the roots of this grass there would be 

little or nothing to hold in place the coarse, constantly shifting sand. 

Spartina patens (Ait.).— In the salt marsh on the south shore. 

Poajfava Linn. — A small patch in one of the swamps. 

Poa pratensis Linn.—A few plants near house. 

Eleocharis pahistris (Linn.). 

Scirpns americanus Pers. 
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Scirpus atrovirens Muhl. 

Car ex straminea Willd. 

Carex sterilis Willd.— These five sedges occurred in the damp 

places and about the pools in the hollows. 

Juncus effusus Linn.— Not common. 

Iris versicolor Linn.— One very luxuriant plant near the edge of 

a fresh-water pond at the north side of the island. x4ccording to 

the fishermen this pond had until very recently been in communica¬ 

tion with the salt water-.1 

Pogonia ophioglossoides Linn.— Common in the fresh-water 

swamps. 

Myrica cerifera Linn.— Common. 

Fumex acetosella Linn.— Not common. 

Fumex altissimus Wood.—One plant near house. 

Atriplex hastata Linn.— Not common. 

>Salicornia herbacea Linn.— In edge of salt marsh. 

Lepidium virginicum Linn.— Common. 

Cakile edentula (Bigel.).—Abundant along the beaches. 

Fubus hispidus Linn.— Uncommon and very local. 

Fragaria virginiana Duch.—Rare and local. 

Posa sp.— Tolerably common at south end of island. 

Prunus maritima Wang.— Common, chiefly toward south end of 

island. The bushes all very old and covered with lichens and black 

wart {Plowrightia'). 

Lathyrus maritimus (Linn.).— Common, both purple and white, 

the two colors seldom growing together. 

Euphorbia polygonifolia Linn.— Not common. 

Phus radicans Linn.— Very abundant. 

Hypericum virginicum Linn. — Common in the fresh-water 

marshes. 

Viola lanceolata Linn.— A few fruiting plants in the fresh-water 

marshes. 

Onagra biennis (Linn.).— Common. 

Coelopleurum gmelini (D.C.).— One plant. 

Schollera macrocarpa (Ait.).— A small patch in one of the 

swamps. 

limoniurn carolinianum (Walt.).— Not uncommon in the salt 

marsh. 

Convolvulus repens Linn.— Rare and local. 

1 This Iris had disappeared when I was on Muskeget in 1893. 
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Datura stramonium Linn.— A few plants near house. 

Solidago sempervirens Linn.— Common. 

Achillea millefolium Linn.— A few at west end of island. 

Artemisia sp.— Very abundant throughout the dryer part of the 

island, but not in bloom at the time of my visit. 

On South Point Island, which is even more barren than Muskeget 

and entirely without fresh water, I found the following seven flower¬ 

ing plants. 

Ammophila arenaria Linn., Atriplex hastata Linn., Lepidium vir- 

ginicum Linn., Cakile edentula (Bigel.), Lathy r us maritimus 

(Linn.), Euphorbia polygonifolia Linn., Solidago sempervirens 

Linn. 

The indigenous vertebrate fauna of Muskeget is neither varied 

nor extensive, but consists of one batrachian, ten breeding birds, and 

two mammals only.1 The toad common along the Massachusetts 

coast is abundant and prefers the dryer parts of the island. Of the 

birds breeding on Muskeget the terns (three species) are by far the 

most numerous, the colony being in a flourishing condition on 

account of the protection it has received during the past few years.2 

Sterna hirundo and S. dougalli occur in about equal numbers, but 

S. paradisaea is comparatively rare. The only nests of the latter 

positively identified were on Smith’s Beach. Young birds in the 

‘Sterna portlandica ’ plumage, which are much more easily recog¬ 

nized than the adults, were, however, occasionally seen among the 

terns on Muskeget. The laughing gulls breed in moderate numbers, 

placing their nests in the denser beach grass or among the pea vines. 

Of the other breeding birds two were Limicolae, the rest land birds. 

During the first week in July the young of Actitis macularia and 

Aegialitis meloda were running about the beaches scarcely able to 

fly. In the salt marsh was a small 

dacutus. A. sandwichensis savanna occupied the edge of the salt 

marsh and the dry interior of the island indifferently, thus associat¬ 

ing both with the sharp-tailed finches, and with the meadow larks 

and song sparrows that occurred sparingly throughout the dryer 

ground. Two pairs of red-winged blackbirds nested in the cat-tails 

about one of the small ponds. Crows, kingbirds, barn swallows, 

1 Baird mentions a specimen of Blarina brevicauda from Muskeget (Mam. N. Amer., 
p. 40). It is very doubtful whether the animal occurs there now, as I could find no trace 
of it. It is common on Martha’s Vineyard, and I have taken it on Nantucket. 

^For descriptions of the Muskeget tern colony, see Brewster, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club, 4, 
p. 13-22, Jan., 1879; Mackay, Auk, 12, p. 32-18, Jan., 1895; ibid., 13, p. 47-55, Jan., 189G. 

colony of Ammodramus can- 
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night herons, marsh hawks, and one hsh hawk visited the island 

during my stay but none bred. Mr. Sandsbury told me, however, 

that the crows sometimes build their nests on the chimneys of the 

fishing huts. The short-eared owls mentioned by Mr. Brewster have 

disappeared.1 The two mammals inhabiting Muskeget are the 

white-footed mouse and the beach mouse. The former is rather 

common in the clumps of beach plum bushes and about the numerous 

small houses along the south side of the island. Specimens do not 

differ appreciably from those of Peromyscus leucopus taken on 

Nantucket, though occasionally one occurs in a very peculiar half¬ 

white coat. These pallid specimens, however, do not occur often 

enough to make the Muskeget Peromyscus worthy of recognition 

as a local race of leucopus. 

The other Muskeget mammal, Microtus breweri, was formerly very 

numerous. Mr. Allen speaks of it as “ excessively abundant ” in 

1869, and Mr. C. J. Maynard who visited Muskeget with Mr. Allen 

has often told me of the myriads of mice then on the island. In 

1891, however, Mr. Wm. Brewster was unable to find any trace of 

them. Prior to 1891 the last persons to see Microtus breweri on 

Muskeget were Mr. F. H. Kennard and Dr. C. S. Francis who 

observed a few during the summer of 1890.2 Mr. John R. Sandsbury 

of Nantucket, who spends the summer on Muskeget to enforce the law 

protecting the terns and who has been familiar with the beach mice for 

many years, says that during 1890 or 1891 the animals disappeared 

completely. Mr. Sandsbury attributes the extinction of the mice 

to the work of cats that ran wild on the island after the burn¬ 

ing of the U. S. Life Saving Station a few years before. This 

hypothesis is probably correct, since the mice, through their inability 

to burrow in the loose sand, are peculiarly exposed to the attacks of 

predatory animals, while the colonies that chanced to be isolated on 

South Point Island and Adams Island out of reach of the cats sur¬ 

vived in a flourishing condition, thus proving the disappearance of 

*1 found, however, on South Point Island an owl’s pellet made up of fur and bones of 
Microtus bretveri. In the Auk for January, 1896, (p. 88), Mr. George H. Mackay records 
a nest of Asio accipitrinus found by Mr. Sandsbury, among the beach grass at the 
northeast side of Muskeget on June 2,1895. It contained two downy young. 

2On June 6,1894, Mr. Kennard wrote me as follows: “Dr. C. S. Francis with whom 
I visited Muskeget from June 25 to 29,1890, corroborates my statement with regard to 
the mice on Muskeget proper. While we saw numbers of them on South Point Id., 
we did see a very few in the middle of Muskeget. I was a trifle in doubt on this point, 
but Dr. Francis is positive. We noticed the marked difference in the number of mice 
on South Point Island and on Muskeget and laid it to the cats.” 
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the mice on the main island to have been due to some local cause 

rather than to severe weather or failure in the food supply which 

would affect all alike. Whatever may have exterminated Microtus 

breweri on Muskeget, it is certain that the animals were not there in 

July, 1892. Careful search over the whole island failed to reveal 

any trace of the mice, and as they live almost entirely on the sur¬ 

face during the summer they are then easily found. 

On South Point Island and Adams Island, which were cut off 

from Muskeget before the Life-Saving Station burned, there were, 

however, large and thriving colonies. There were no mice on 

Gravelly Island, where, Mr. Sandsbury told me, they had never, to 

his knowledge, occurred. The 28th of December, 1892, I spent on 

Muskeget and the neighboring islands. The mice were as numerous 

as before on South Point Island, but the colony on Adams Island 

had greatly diminished. In June, 1893, I again visited Muskeget, 

this time in company with Mr. Outram Bangs and Mr. Chas. F. 

Batchelder. We found that the Microtus colony on Adams Island 
mJ 

had entirely disappeared. On South Point Island, however, the 

mice were so abundant that in less than two hours we caught forty- 

three. After selecting as many as we wanted for specimens, we 

turned out twenty-six on Muskeget. Although I have not been at 

Muskeget since 1893, I have heard that the mice on the main island 

are increasing rapidly. Mr. Sandsbury has written several times to 

this effect, and Mr. W. Iv. Fisher collected two dozen specimens for 

the U. S. Department of Agriculture during July, 1895. Mr. Fisher 

found two colonies — both in clumps of beach plum bushes — one 

at the east end of the island, near the place where we liberated the 

mice in 1893, the other about a mile farther west. He also found 

that the species was extinct on South Point Island. 

The habits of the Muskeget beach mice have been modified to 

meet the needs of a life among coarse, loose sand, in which no 

extensive burrows can be made except during the brief and irregular 

periods in winter, when the surface is frozen. Throughout the 

greater part of the year the animals are exposed to the full force of 

the elements, their only natural protection being that furnished by 

the scant beach vegetation or by fragments of drift wood and wreck¬ 

age. Where the mice are abundant, a labyrinth of well beaten paths 

crosses the sand in every direction, and Avhen one of the animals is 

chased, he follows these runways aimlessly and helplessly, until 

exhausted or until he finds some place of refuge, perhaps in a tuft of 
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Aramophila, or beneath the stalks of a beach golden rod. Occa¬ 

sionally a mouse tyies to escape by entering a burrow among the roots 

of the beach grass, but these tunnels always afford a very insecure 

protection as they are close to the surface and seldom extend more 

than a few' inches, or at most a few feet. The mice apparently 

make these short tunnels with the sole object of reaching the softer 

parts of the beach grass stems. They are in no wray connected with 

the nesting burrows. Another means of shelter is, so far as I know, 

peculiar to the Muskeget mice. They construct frail nests or forms 

which may be seen scattered about everywhere. The forms are 

usually open at the top and made of the finer shreds torn off from 

the beach grass. Each is large enough to contain one animal only. 

The walls are much thinner than those of the breeding nests, being 

a mere film of grass fiber, through which the occupant can be dis¬ 

tinctly seen. The forms may be built on the bare sand or under 

some shelter indifferently. Often one partly arches a beaten path. 

The breeding nests, which resemble those of Microtus pennsylva- 

nicus, are sometimes made under the protecting stalks of the luxuri¬ 

ant iSolidac/o sempervirens or under cover of a fragment of wreckage. 

When no such convenient shelter can be found the mice construct 

short nesting burrows. These are from one to two feet in length, 

and penetrate the sand at an angle of about 45°. In this way the 

tunnel descends quickly through the dry crumbling sand at the sur¬ 

face to the more compact layers beneath, where the walls are less 

likely to cave in and smother the helpless young. At the end of the 

tunnel is a hollow, completely filled by the bulky nest. As in other 

species of Microtus the breeding season of M. breweri probably lasts 

throughout the warmer months. During the last week in June and 

first week in July, all the adult females are either pregnant or nurs¬ 

ing while the young are of every size up to those nearly half 

grown. Four or five young is the usual number in a litter. One 

nest under a beach golden rod, contained two living naked young 

and a dead one which had been partly eaten. 

The food of Microtus breweri consists chiefly of the tender bases 

of the beach grass stalks. These the mice obtain either by scratch- 

ing away the sand until the softer part of the grass is exposed, or 

by making short tunnels just under the surface. The course of such 

a tunnel is marked by tufts of withering beach grass, still standing, 

but cut beneath the sand. In the autumn the mice lay up large 

supplies of grass for winter food, burying it in the sand, where it keeps 
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damp and fresh. I found several of these store houses on December 

28, 1892. The grass — nearly a peck in each — was perfectly green, 

while all that growing on the island had long been dead. In prepar¬ 

ing their winter supply of grass, the animals do not cut off the succu¬ 

lent bases, but gather the stalks entire and afterward select the parts 

that they use as food. On South Point Island there is no fresh 

water, so it is probable that the mice get what moisture they need 

from the juicy grass stems. 

Among the mice caught on June 21, 1893, the larger were very 

fierce, while the smaller ones were timid. A few medium-sized 

individuals, however, were from the first perfectly tame, and took 

food from the hand without fear. They would seize a stalk of 

beach grass with their front feet, and biting off a piece of convenient 

length, sit on their haunches and eat it, passing it quickly back and 

forth between the rapidly moving incisors until only the toughest 

fiber remained. 

As the supply of Ammophila on Muskeget is practically unlimited 

the beach mice never suffer from hunger, but the struggle for exis¬ 

tence must be fierce, notwithstanding, for few small mammals live in 

as exposed situations. The effect of these two factors has been the 

production of a species differing from the Microtus pennsylvanicus 

of the mainland and neighboring islands in its large size, coarse fur, 

pallid color, and certain cranial peculiarities. The latter bear no 

conceivable relation to the peculiar needs of the animal, but the 

characters of size and fur are distinctly adaptive and fit the mice 

better to meet the requirements of their peculiar environment. 

Microtus breweri (Baird). 

1857. Armcola breweri Baird, Mam. N. Amer., p. 525. 

1869. Armcola riparius Allen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zobl., 1, p. 

231-234 (part). 

1877. Arvicola riparius Coues, Monogr. 1ST. Amer. Rodentia, p. 

180, 182 (part). 

1888. Armcola breweri Merriam, Amer. Nat., 22, p. 703. 

Specific characters.— Larger than Microtus pennsylvanicus 

(Ord), and with proportionally shorter tail. Color throughout paler 

than usual in the submenus Microtus and much as in the American 
o 
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species of Lagurus4 Fur coarse and harsh. Skull larger than that 

of M. pennsylvanicus, the brain case longer, narrower, and less 

highly arched. 

Color.— Adult in full winter pelage ( 9 No. 2107 collection of 

G. S. Miller, Jr.,— South Point Island, Mass., December 29, 1892). 

General color light gray throughout, purest (almost white) on the 

belly and tinged with wood-brown on the sides and back, the latter 

somewhat darkened by a sprinkling of longer blackish hairs. Dorsal 

surface of feet concolor with belly. Tail indistinctly bicolor, brown¬ 

ish dorsally, whitish ventrally. Whiskers moderately long, reaching 

about to ears, blackish or silvery white according to light. Basal 

four-fifths of fur everywhere slaty plumbeous. 

Skull and teeth.— The skull of Microtus breweri (Plate 1, 

fig. 1), is larger than that of typical M. pennsylvanicus (Plate 1, 

figs. 2 and 3) and has the brain case and especially the interparietal 

of a distinctly different form. When viewed from above, the brain 

case is noticeably longer and narrower than in M. pennsylvanicus. 

The occiput is at the same time depressed and widened, while the 

zygomatic arches are more abruptly flaring. The interparietal is 

longer in its anteroposterior diameter and shorter in its transverse 

diameter than in M. pennsylvanicus. These differences are well 

brought out in the figures. The pattern of enamel folding is the 

same as that of M. pennsylvanicus. 

Color variation due to age and season is not very considerable. 

In summer, while the color does not differ appreciably from that of 

the winter specimens, the fur has the peculiar harshness greatly 

accentuated. The tail is often very indistinctly bicolor and in many 

specimens almost naked. 

The young when half grown or less are usually a shade darker 

than the adults. Such immature specimens have the dusky feet 

and nearly unicolored tail characteristic of the young of most species 

of Microtus. 

In color and quality of the fur Microtus breweri differs so consid¬ 

erably from the common M. pennsylvanicus of the mainland and 

the neighboring islands that a detailed comparison is hardly neces¬ 

sary. The common vole of the Eastern United States varies consid- 
%j 

erably in color and the variations are to a certain degree correlated 

with the physical conditions to which the species is exposed in differ- 

1 For an account of the occurrence of the subgenus Lagurus in America, see Merriam, 
Amer. Nat., 29, p. 758, Aug., 1895. 
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ent parts of its range. Very dark specimens come from near the 

southern limit of the animal’s distribution, while a race slightly paler 

than the average occurs along the coast of Massachusetts and on 

the neighboring islands. Of the pale animals from the coast I have 

examined specimens taken at Ipswich (Hog Island), Revere, Ware- 

ham, Provincetown, Monomoy Island, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nan¬ 

tucket. In none of these localities do the mice show any close 

approach to the coloring of the Muskeget mouse or to the peculiar 

harsh, coarse fur of that species. I was unable to find traces of 

voles on the Ipswich sandhills, where Mr. Allen observed that the 

* mice often present . . . the half-white appearance of A. [A/.] 

breweri,” but on Hog Island,1 separated from the sandhills by the 

narrow Ipswich River only, they were abundant and in no way 

peculiar. Unfortunately the specimens on which Mr. Allen based 

his statement concerning the color of the Ipswich mice are no longer 

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. On Monomoy Island, the 

surface of which is exactly like that of the Ipswich sandhills, and 

very slightly, if at all, different from that of Muskeget, Microtus 

pennsylvanicus is common and exactly like the mice occurring else¬ 

where on the Massachusetts coast. Two dozen specimens from 

Martha’s Vineyard and a series of sixty odd from Nantucket show 

that the voles of these islands are identical with those of the adja¬ 

cent mainland and not at all like Microtus breweri. Unfortunately 

the available material from Tuckernuck is insufficient to decide the 

status of the Microtus occurring there. An adult taken on this 

island in June, 1893, is nearly as pale as some of the darker exam¬ 

ples of Microtus breweri, but the skull is so broken as to make 

identification impossible. 

Albinism—perhaps one of the stigmata of degeneration due to 

enforced inbreeding — was very noticeable among the mice on 

South Point Island. Of the forty-three taken on June 21, 1893, no 

less than nineteen were slightly albinistic.2 Each of these abnormal 

individuals showed a distinct white patch or tuft on the median line 

of the head just back of the eyes. Only one specimen was marked with 

white elsewhere on the body. In this case there was a broad white 

stripe beginning on the lower lip and passing back under the chin 

and throat. It is a significant fact that in everv instance the abnor- 

1 Where, however, the conditions are exactly as on the mainland and not in the least 
as on the sandhills. 

2 Among the 2G specimens collected by Mr. W. K. Fisher in July, 1895,10 are marked 
with white on the head. 
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mal color marks were in the median line, and moreover that they 

occupied regions which in many mammals are normally marked with 

white. 

Table of Ratios and Average Measurements of Microtus pennsylvanicus 
and M. breweri. 
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Elizabethtown, N. Y. 5 cf 168.8 46.4 20.8 27.5 12.3 174 48 22 165 45 20 

(6 C6 3 ? 164 45.7 21.2 27.9 12.9 166 51 21.5 162 42 21 

Burlington, Vt. 2 cf 182 49.5 22.7 27.2 12.5 183 53 23 181 46 22.4 

(£ U 4 ? 170.7 46.2 20.7 27.0 12.1 179 50 22 160 40 20 

Peterboro, N. Y. 9 cf 180 48.1 21.0 26.9 11.8 195 61.0 22 160 33.5 20 

a tt 27 9 172.3 45.7 20.4 26.5 11.8 185 53.3 21.8 160 38.4 19 

North Truro, Mass. 5 cf 169.8 44.7 21.3 26.2 12.5 182 49.5 21.6 161.3 41 20.8 

ti (6 3 ? 180.3 47.8' 21.? 26.5 11.8 193 50.5 21.6 167.6 45 21 

Martha’s Vineyard, “ 6 cf 172.3 43.8 21.9 25.5 12.7 188 45 23 164 41 21 

•'< (6 16 ? 177.9 45.1 21.6 25.4 12.1 192 51 23 160 39 20 

Nantucket, “ 34 cf 170.3 43.9 21.9 25.7 12.9 191 51 23.4 156 38 20.4 

<< it 29 cf 163.3 41.7 21.5 25.5 13.1 181 49 22.6 135 33 20.4 

Microtus breweri (Baird). 

South Pt. Island, Mass. 5 cf 200.8 49.8 23.7 24.8 11.8 211 58 25 191 45 22.4 

“ “ “ 8 $ 186 47.9 23.1 25.6 12.4 203 56 24 176 41 99 

The skull of Microtus breweri is readily distinguished from that 

of M. pennsylvanicus by its large size and peculiar brain case and 

interparietal. The differences are most accentuated in the older 

mice, the skulls of young individuals being often unidentifiable. 

The specimens figured are all old and of approximately the same 

age. They show the differences in size and form which are charac- 
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teristic of the two species and which I have found remarkably con¬ 

stant in a large series of specimens. Although the skull of the 

3Rcrotus occurring on Nantucket (Plate 1, fig. 2) is as large 

as that of M. breweri, it has the broad, high brain case of M. penn- 

sylvanicus, to which form the Nantucket mouse is clearly referable. 
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Miller.— Microtus Breweri. 

PLATE 1. 

All figures li times natural size. 

Fig. 1. Microtus breweri (Baird). South Point Island, Mass. ($ad. No. 
1508, coll, of G. S. Miller, Jr.) 

1. Dorsal view of skull, 

la. Occipital view of skull. 
Fig. 2. Microtus pennsi/lvanicus (Ord). Nantucket Island, Mass. ($ad. 

No. 2440, coll, of G. S. Miller, Jr.) 
2. Dorsal view of skull. 
2a. Occipital view of skull. 

Fig. 3. Microtus pennsi/lvanicus (Ord). Delaware County, Penn, ($>ad. 
No. 1043, coll, of S. N. Rhoads.) 

3. Dorsal view of skull. 
3a. Occipital view of skull. 



Miller : Microtus breweri. Plate l. 

. HELIOTYPE FRUITING CO.,.ROSTOH 
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No. 4.— Conditions and Effects of the Expulsion of Gases from 

the Earth. v 

By N. S. Siialer. 

In an incidental way geologists have long remarked the facts 

connected with the expulsion of gases and vapors from the depths 

of the earth. These facts have been made familiar by the study of 

volcanic and solfataric actions as well as by the phenomena exhibited 

by springs which send forth their waters under the impulse of 

gaseous pressure. So far as I am aware, however, no one has 

undertaken to group certain of these exhibitions of the effects of 

elastic tensions in a manner which may be seen to show their gen¬ 

eral order. To effect this grouping is the aim of this paper. In 

this task I shall first consider the curious phenomena connected with 

the escape of gases from open-textured rocks during earthquakes of 

considerable intensity. In this connection the development of 

certain groups of ordinary springs will be taken up, and finally the 

likeness of these lesser manifestations of internal gaseous actions to 

those developed in volcanic action will be discussed. The central 

aim of the writing is to indicate certain general features probably 

related in causation which characterize all these methods of expul¬ 

sion of gases from the earth. 

Ever since we began to have detailed narratives of earthquakes 

the records have abounded in accounts of the way in which the 

earth during the movements opened, spouting forth more or less 

considerable quantities of water. In general these stories are con¬ 

fused, after the manner of the stories told by untrained observers. 

From the most of them we can gain no clear idea as to the form 

of the openings or the way in which the escape of the water was 

brought about. Of late, however, the studies which have been 

made on earthquake phenomena have shown that ejections of water 

take place in a violently shaken field under either of two conditions, 

by the opening and closing of elongated fissures or rents and by the 

formation of vertical, more or less cylindrical channels which lead 

from a considerable depth and which are opened coincidentally 

with the escape of jets of water. 
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Of the ejection of water from vents we have a good account from 

people who witnessed the earthquake of 1811 in the region of New 

Madrid. I obtained m 1873 accounts from eye witnesses which 

seemed to indicate that such longitudinal fissures were suddenly 

opened and closed, the closing beijig attended by the ejection of 

water to a height of the tree tops. This phenomenon, though inter¬ 

esting, has no importance in this inquiry for the reason that the sud¬ 

den bringing together of the walls of any fissure which penetrated 

into water-bearing rocks would lead to the expulsion of the water 

which had entered the cavity. It is otherwise with the cylindrical 

openings which give passage to briefly enduring fountain-like springs 

that are produced during earthquake shocks. In them we find a 

series of facts of striking interest. 

Assembling the accounts of these earthquake fountains, as we may 

term them, we find that in their distribution they are limited to 

those fields where the shock affects thick accumulations of uncon¬ 

solidated rocks of no considerable geologic age. Thus in the 

earthquake of Lisbon in 1755, though the movement was of great 

intensity, there is no account of any such fountains, while in that of 

Charleston, S. C., in 1884, though the disturbance was of a much 

less considerable nature, they were, as we shall afterwards note, 

formed in an abundant manner. An enquiry as to the distribution 

of these little vents in the Italian peninsula showed me that they had 

in various earthquakes occurred only when the conditions were such 

as are above noted. 

On this continent I have been able to find that earthquake foun¬ 

tains have been formed during three periods of shock. There is an 

ill verified report that in the earthquake of 1727 which curiously 

affected the region about Newbury, Mass., some of the marshes 

near the village of that name were the seat of such jets. In the 

New Madrid earthquake of 1811-13 the cavities formed by these 

fountains, many of them on a large scale, were to be plentifully 

found fifty years afterwards. I was shown several of these shallow 

pits near Hickman, Ivy., which were said to have been produced in 

this manner. They indicate that some of the basins which were 

thus produced had an original width of seventy-five feet or more. 

In the Charleston earthquake the fountains were formed in large 

numbers; there were probably many thousand of them created, but 

probably none so large as the greater of those which were produced 

at the time of the New Madrid shocks. It is to be observed that in 
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each of these cases the territories affected were underlaid by porous 

materials which are known to contain large amounts of organic 

matter in a state of decomposition. In the marshes near Newbury, 

Mass., the layer of decaying material may well be some score feet 

thick. In the upper part of the Mississippi Delta and in the Tertiary 

and Cretaceous beds which border and underlie it the strata are im¬ 

perfectly unconsolidated and are the seat of much chemical action, 

which produces carbon dioxide and other gases. The same is the 

case with the strata about Charleston; there, as the evidence 

obtained from bored wells shows, the rocks abound with imprisoned 

gases, the products of decomposition, in sufficient quantity to give 

their water a considerable ascending- force when a well is bored 
o 

into them. It seems that the evidence above adduced, which is 

perfectly consonant with much other to the same effect, is sufficient 

to warrant the supposition which appears to have been tacitly 

adopted, that these earthquake fountains are primarily due to the 

presence in the disturbed strata of imprisoned gases which by the 

shock are made free to take on an upward motion ; we may there¬ 

fore turn to the question as to the way in which these movements 

are brought about. This task is best begun by looking more closely 

at the facts as they were recorded in the Charleston earthquake. 

In the region west of Charleston after the notable shock of 1884 

I had a chance to examine, with some care, the distribution of the 

fountain pits about two years after they were formed. They were, 

though somewhat affected by weathering, still in an excellent state 

of preservation, so that their positions and original shapes could be 

clearly determined. On a level portion of the sandy plain adjacent 

to a railway track these fountain pits showed a curious and instruc¬ 

tive distribution. Next the track over an area of almost an acre in 

extent, but much longer than wide, the ground to the depth of 

about four feet had been cut away, the earth having been removed 

for use in making an embankment. In this surface there were a 

score or more of the pits ranging in diameter from one to three feet. 

On an equal area on the neighboring higher ground, the number of 

depressions was less than half as great as on the surface of the 

lowered held. It may be said that the amount of vegetation of the 

higher ground, though greater than on the lower, was so slight that 

there was practically no danger of overlooking the sites of the 

fountains. 

Owing to the fact that the original notes and a detailed map of 
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this locality were lost in a shipwreck which I suffered a few weeks 

after these studies were made, I am not in a position to give very 

exact statements as to the numbers of earthquake fountains which 

were formed, but as my notes were as far as possible reproduced 

from memory within two months from the time they were made and 

as this memory agreed with the recollections of a gentleman who 

was with me, they may be accepted as trustworthy. According to 

this record there were twenty-eight pits on the low ground, and on an 

equally extensive area at the side and end of it there were but 

twelve. Those on the higher ground were on an average somewhat 

larger than those on the lower. They were all clearly due to the 

escape of water and not to be confounded with the openings of 

animal burrows and other depressions. The statements of the 

natives were to the effect that they had been formed at the time of 

the shock. Nowhere else in the field of my observations have I ever 

seen these fountain pits anything like as numerous or as well placed 

for study. 

The difference in the development of the earthquake fountains, 

due to the slight difference of level of ground as above noted, clearly 

shows that the seat of the origin of the gas discharges which 

impelled the water upwards was at no great depth below the surface. 

It appears likely that, if the covering had been at any point artifi¬ 

cially made twenty feet or so thicker than it was, the expulsive 

action would not have been great enough in any instance to bring 

the ascending column to the surface. The gas would have been 

lost in the interstices of the material. It is indeed likely that, 

where the porous covering above the level where the gas is 

liberated is thick, the ascending columns may often become 

dissipated before they attain the open air. This in places may 

account for the absence of these pits, although movements which 

might otherwise have produced them actually took place in the 

under rock, the upgoing currents may have been absorbed in the 

porous layer. 

When we seek to examine into the physical history of these shock 

fountains, we find that there is little in the way of observation or 

experiment to guide in the exploration. Some very easily observed 

facts may however serve as a guide: if we watch any fluid which is 

disengaging gas, as for instance champagne in a glass, we note that 

the bubbles gather into vertical streams. The fact is, that, as soon as 

a bubble forms, the pressure of the column immediately over it 
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lessens, and it is thus easier for the other vesicles to find their way 

upward by the path; in a moment they pursue each other in a pro¬ 

cession ; the more there are of them the easier the ascent and the 

more rapid the movement. In certain cases we can note the bubbles 

coalesce so that a blowing point is formed on the surface of the 

liquid. We thus see why the least passage of the gas from its dis¬ 

solved state to that of a vesicle may determine in a fluid the forma¬ 

tion of an upward setting column of discharge. If we allow the 

champagne to remain unshaken until it has ceased to produce gas 

bubbles, we may note another fact which has an even more impor¬ 

tant bearing on the problem, for at a slight blow, the small equiva¬ 

lent of an earthquake shock, the fluid will instantly disengage a 

large amount of gas which passes at once from the invisible dissolved 

to the aggregate form of the bubble, and at once the upward 

channeling of the liquid by the procession of vesicles is renewed. 

With care the process of rest and activity can be repeated at least 

half a dozen times before the supply of gas is exhausted. 

The facts which we obtain from the observations made in the 

development of ascending channels in a fluid may not at first sight 

appear to be applicable to the problem we have in hand, for the reason 

that the earth is apparently not comparable to a liquid, the water in its 

interstices not exceeding at most one sixth and generally being less 

than one tenth of the mass. To remove this apparent difficulty in 

the application of the experiment to the case in hand, we may note 

certain other tests and experiments which bear upon the subject. 

By adding sugar to the effervescing fluid we can see that as the" 

mass becomes more viscous the ascending columns are further apart 

and that the freeing ground of each is thus made wider. This is 

due to the fact that the strain required to effect the displacement 

of the liquid is increased. The same effect is evident in the boiling 

of any such substance as tar; the gases or vapors which are formed 

next the heated bottom have such difficulty in breaking their way 

in the vertical channel that they may unite in the lower part of the 

vessel pushing the whole of the material before them, in which case 

the pot boils over. We thus see that the formation of the ascend¬ 

ing passages, chimneys, as we shall hereafter call them, depends upon 

an equation between the ascensional energy of the gas and the resist¬ 

ance which the material opposes to movements of the gases to the 

paths of escape. A similar observation may be made with yet less 

fluid materials, such as leavened dough ; in this material we may note 
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the coalescence of disengaged gas bubbles and if the material be 

not too thick, the coalescence of the vesicles into observed vertical 

streams maybe observed. When, however, we endeavor to imagine 

what takes place in a mass of unconsolidated rock, it may well be 

questioned whether the observations above noted supply us with a 

fair example of what takes place, for the reason that the fluid, as 

above remarked, is but a small part of the mass of the strata. On 

this point we may clear our minds by certain other facts which are 

well known, or by experiments which are easily made. 

In the case of gas wells the field observations make it evident that 

the gas passes through the rock, which may be compact sandstone, 

with considerable rapidity and for a distance of many hundred or, it 

may be, some thousands of feet on either side of the artificial shaft. 

In oil wells, as well as in the greater part of the so-called artesian 

wells, it is the passage of this gas, which is probably in the vesicular 

form, along with the water to the shaft that is the effective agent in 

causing the flow to the vent. It is thus made evident that the lateral 

flow of gas through the rocks which have the unconsolidated char¬ 

acter of those in which the earthquake fountains are formed may 

fitly be assumed. The question now arises whether the upward 

shafting phenomenon which is so evident in the escape of gas in an 

undivided body of fluid will take place when the fluid is contained in 

the small, imperfectly connected cavities of rocks in which the 

channels leading to the fountains are formed, and whether a sudden 

movement of the earth, in a jarring manner, is likely to bring about 

this action. On this point neither observation nor experiment gives 

us much information. There are, however, certain facts at our com¬ 

mand which are not without value. 

In rocks, even those which are as little consolidated as the clays 

and sands of the last glacial epoch as they are exhibited in New 

England, more or less developed joint planes are of common if not 

universal occurrence. That these joints are open enough to permit 

the lodgment or the passage of water is shown by the fact, that when 

formed in clay they often may be seen to have afforded the way to 

ferruginous waters in a downward course. It is likely that these 

joints afford the place of beginning of the accumulations of upgoing 

gases which are to break their way to the surface. The result of a 

shock of sufficient severity would doubtless be to convert a quantity 

of the previously dissolved gas into the state of separated vesicles 

which would tend to urge their way through the crevices and to 
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take part in the nearest npgoing procession which by the relief of 

pressure afforded the inducement to the movement. As soon as the 

column of water impelled by the gas, in the manner of a stream from 

a soda fountain, begins to move up any joint fissure, it would in 

incoherent rocks at once begin to break up the adhesions of the 

material, driving the debris before it, and thus produce a better pas¬ 

sage for the movement. So far as the expansion of the gas in the 

portions of the strata near the channel served to disrupt the ad¬ 

hesions of the grains it would favor the widening of the pipe, and 

the consequent freer uprush of the combined gas and water. 

Quite independent it may be of earthquake action, vertical shafts 

of gas-impelled springs are frequently produced whenever in very 

wet and incoherent strata conditions are instituted which essentially 

resemble those which we have been discussing. Thus along the 

banks of the greater rivers of the Mississippi System where thick 

deposits of alluvium exist, it is easy to find between high and low 

water-mark springs which emerge through vertical, cylindrical vents, 

which often have a diameter of an inch or more and which may be 

sounded to the depth of several feet. Through these vertical wells 

the water comes forth impelled by the gases formed by the decom¬ 

position of the organic matter contained in the alluvium; in many 

cases the stream rises with a considerable amount of ascensional 

force. It often drives before it a great deal of mud, forming there¬ 

from a cone singularly volcanic in its aspect. In their larger forms 

these cones are the so-called “ mud lumps ” of the Mississippi Delta, 

in which region the slight swerving action of the stream permits the 

ejections to accumulate until they may form hillocks having a height 

of ten feet or more. I am convinced that a large, perhaps the 

larger, part of the springs which emerge through considerable thick¬ 

nesses of incoherent strata owe the formation of the channels which 

lead to the surface to the action of gas pressure. In many cases I 

have found that such ordinary springs contain a certain amount of 

gas; it is reasonable to suppose that before their channels were 

opened to the surface the amount of this gas was much greater than 

it is after the flow had flowed for a long time. If space allowed, 

mention might be made of instances in which such springs had been 

observed suddenly to break forth, for a time spouting in a way that 

indicated a considerable amount of gas pressure. Such facts indi¬ 

cate that many of the superficial deposits of the earth are in condi¬ 

tions which favor the discharge of their waters under the impulse of 
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the gases which they contain. Bored wells and also often mine 

shafts show us that the greater part of the rocks which have not 

advanced in their metamorphism to the crystalline state are to a con¬ 

siderable extent charged with gases under high tension which seek 

to avail themselves of an opportunity to pass upward. It is only 

where the metamorphic processes have gone very far that the rocks 

cease to yield gas; it would indeed be from this point of view a rea¬ 

sonable arrangement to divide strata into those which have and 

those which have not parted with the gases which are necessarily 

formed in them after their deposition. 

I have already incidentally alluded to the point that many if not 

the most of these discharges of waters through bored wells which are 

commonly termed artesian are most reasonably accounted for on the 

supposition that the ascensional force is due to the expulsive energy 

of the gases they contain. There are undoubtedly instances in which 

the flow is due to the true “ head ” of water, in other words, the 

action is that of gravitation, but in other cases, as, for instance, in the 

wells of the southern plain land and the most of those in the Missis¬ 

sippi Valley, the supposition of a sufficient gravitative impulse to 

account for the ascent of the water above the level of the ground 

appears to be inadmissible, while the gaseous contents clearly show that 

the cause may be found in their presence. This difficulty, which, though 

not formally stated, has led geologists to suppose that ascensional 

energy was due to the artesian principle, lies in the fact that the 

water discharged from the wells, though it may come from beds which 

were made beneath the sea, is not in most instances sea water, but is 

rain water which has been more or less intermingled with materials 

which have been contributed to it during its sojourn in the rocks. 

For a long time I saw no way out of this difficulty, but recently a 

hypothesis as yet unverified has suggested itself as a means of explain¬ 

ing the point. This I will now briefly present. 

When a section of strata laid down beneath the sea becomes elevated 

above the ocean level, the interstices of the rock retain for a greater 

or less time the water which was stored in the crevices between the 

grains of sand or mud. In some cases where before it was uplifted 

the bed had been covered by very dense impervious deposits, this 

water of the ocean may be indefinitely retained, as in the case of some 

of our Silurian rocks which discharge through borings which are made 

into them the ancient brines in which they were formed. Generally, 

however, the rock is sufficiently pervious to permit the rain water to 
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find its way slowly downward, so that it in time displaces the original 

water of construction to the extent above noted. There arises the 

question as to how the rain water can pass downwards without 

allowing the gas contained in the lower levels to find its way upwards 

by the same channels. The suggestion I would make is, that in part 

the descent of the pure rain water is due to osmose action, that 

curious process by which the contents of fluids separated by a permeable 

wall are equalized. It may be that in the osmose movement the upward 

transfer of the gaseous contents of the lower lying water is under 

conditions not effected in the same measure as is the diffusion of 

the fluid. There seems to be no recorded experiments which can 

be used to determine this matter; it appears to be worth further 

enquiry. 

Returning to the main question as to the ascent of gas-impelled 

fluids in vertical shafts, let us consider the possible bearing of the 

principles which may be observed in earthquake fountains and in 

springs upon the theory of volcanic action. It is evident that there 

is a general resemblance between the movements of gases from the 

superficial regions of the crust and those which come within volcanic 

explosions from the deeper realm. In both cases the impulse results 

in the formation of vertical shafts up which the materials are impelled; 

in both these lines of passage appear to be opened by the action of 

the gases; in both the times of escape are commonly occasional and 

the violent actions of this nature to a certain extent connected with 

the occurrence of sudden movements of the crust. Examining the 

evidence as to the character and modes of operation of the volcanic 

forces, we are brought to the hypotheses which we shall set forth below. 

It apj:>ears evident that all lavas at the moment when they reach 

the surface are intimately mixed with steam ; this vapor is present in 

large quantities ; though much of it is disengaged at the vent, enough 

often remains in the excurrent lava streams to make them cloud- 

wrapped for a distance of some miles from the place of exit. 

Although some geologists are of the opinion that the steam results 

from the contact of superficial or rain water which has penetrated to 

the roots of the volcano, the view seems untenable and this for the 

reasons which we may briefly note. In the first place, there appears 

to be no way by which the lava encountering bodies of water on its 

ascent could become commingled with that fluid, the result of which 

contact would it seems necessarily be to produce explosions which 

would send the steam forth uncommingded in an intimate way with 
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the molten rock. Such conditions, as we may observe when many 

cubic miles of lava are suddenly cast forth in a state where the mass 

is intimately commingled with the vapor, must be accounted for before 

this hypothesis can be accepted. In the second place, the general 

distribution of volcanoes active and extinct shows very clearly that 

their formation depends upon the continuance of some actions which 

go on beneath the level of the sea. So far as the downward penetra¬ 

tion of water goes, this is as effective beneath the land areas as it can 

be below the level of the oceans. Therefore, if the explosive 

phenomenon of volcanoes depends upon the contact of lava with water 

near the point of exit, there is no reason why the retreat of 

the sea from a field of their activity should be followed by their 

extinction. While it does not seem possible to explain the origin or 

the nature of volcanic explosions or of the materials which they eject 

by the supposition that the only contact of lava with water occurs in 

the upper part of the earth’s crust, the difficulty in accounting for the 

phenomena disappears as soon as we suppose that the process of 

ejection depends upon the vaporization of the construction water of 

the rocks whence the lavas are derived. As the subsequent considera¬ 

tions of this paper depend in large part upon the view which is to be 

taken as to the origin and nature of volcanic explosions, a summary 

of a part of the facts and of the conclusions which may be derived 

therefrom needs to be given. 

A study of the distribution of active volcanoes shows that they are 

essentially marine phenomena; they occur in a widespread manner 

and of a sufficient height occasionally to overtop the surface of 

the sea in all the oceans and in many of its lesser embayments; 

this essentially marine field of the vents at some parts over¬ 

laps the land but probably at no point for more than about two 

hundred and fifty miles from the shore. The vents classed as 

active which are more than one hundred miles from the shore 

line are languid, their outbreaks are of slight energy and very 

infrequent. If the sea deserts a volcanic district, the extinction 

of the explosive forces appears in all cases to be brought about. The 

facts on which these statements are founded are so numerous and of 

such wide geographical distribution that they may be accepted as a 

guide beyond the chapter of accidents. Taken with the connection 

of the intimate mixture of steam with lava they lead to and are a 

verification of the following hypothesis: — on the ocean floor sedi¬ 

ments are constantly accumulating ; although the rate of this accumu- 
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lation is clearly very variable, the evidence from the thickness of 

deposits of Palaeozoic age which are displayed in many parts of the 

world and which appear to have been formed in tolerably deep water 

leads us to suppose that the deposition may in places be going on with 

considerable rapidity. As this opinion as to the rapidity of deposition 

on the deep sea floors is contrary to that of other enquirers, I may 

venture to note one point which seems to me to throw some light on 

the matter. 

In the Java district there is a group of volcanoes, some half a dozen 

in number, which are characterized by a high order of energy; the 

explosions of these craters during the last century and a quarter have 

cast forth a mass of pumice and dust which cannot well be reckoned 

at less than one hundred and twenty-five cubic miles. Practically 

the whole of this material has gone into the sea, either falling directly 

into it or being swept there by the rivers. Thus in this outlet 

the contribution of materials which eventually find their way 

to the sea floor amounts at the present time to not less than 

a cubic mile per annum or somewhere about twenty times the 

annual contribution of the Mississippi River. It is likely that 

the total annual influx of volcanic matter to the sea floor is 

many times as great as that which comes from the Malayan 

group of vents. Reckoning the contributions from submarine volca¬ 

noes whose summits do not attain the ocean level, it may be that the 

total mass of such ejections which enter the growing strata exceeds 

on the average one hundred miles each year; moreover this rock 

debris from its generally vesicular nature floats for a long time before 

it finds its way to the bottom and may be to a great extent converted 

into very freely divided matter before it comes to rest, and in that 

state may give no distinct evidence of its volcanic origin. To this 

volcanic sediment we may owe a large part of the growth of marine 

dejmsits formed at a distance from the shore. Its distribution is 

doubtless very irregular, being to a great extent determined by the 

courses of the ocean currents; in large part it probably comes to rest 

in the field of ocean floors near to the points of extrusion. Studies 

which I have recently made on the compositions of the materials on 

our beaches have shown me that a certain portion of this matter along 

the shores of the United States is derived from bits of pumice which 

floated in the ocean waters and are driven against these shores, there 

to be ground up by the waves. 

Assuming: that from the contributions of volcanoes combined with 
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debris of organic life and other importations the ocean floors are, and 

from an early time have been, the seats of a prevailingly rapid sedi¬ 

mentation, we may reasonably assume that the sedimentary strata have 

there in general attained a thickness of one hundred thousand feet or 

more. Assuming this thickness to be at many points as great as one 

hundred and fifty thousand feet, an amount which the known sections 

revealed on the land indicate to be not improbable, we aj^pear to have 

before our minds the essential conditions of volcanic action as we shall 

now set them forth. 

As strata accumulate in successive layers, those which are buried 

acquire the temperature proper to their depth. The admirable dis¬ 

cussion of the rate of increase of temperature downward in the land 

which the late Professor Prestwich has given us, shows that this 

increment is at the rate of about one degree Fahrenheit for each fifty 

feet in depth. It is possible that the rate of increase beneath the sea 

is greater rather than less than it is beneath the land, but on the 

assumption that it is the same it is probable that at the depth of one 

hundred and fifty thousand feet the heat would be about three thousand 

degrees Fahrenheit, which is all that is indicated in volcanic explo¬ 

sions. Noting the fact that as the detritus accumulates in the sedi¬ 

mentary deposits the interstices between the grains are filled with sea 

water, it becomes evident that this construction water contained in 

the lower levels of the section attains a temperature much higher than 

that to which it can well be subjected in our arts, and that it thereby 

acquires a very great explosive tension. As to the amount of this 

water, some studies of the subject have led me to believe that we may 

assume the proportion of the fluid in ordinarily dense sedimentary 

strata at the time of their formation to be about six per cent of their 

mass, so that the water in the lower fifty thousand feet of the buried 

section would be equal to a sheet having a depth of about three 

thousand feet. If these suppositions be true, the total volume of 

water at a temperature of from two to three thousand degrees 

Fahrenheit which can be looked to as a source of volcanic explosions 

is clearly very great, probably quite sufficient to account for all the 

outbreaks that have occurred. 

A verification of this hypothesis is found in the distribution of 

volcanic vents, their absence or extinction in an area of erosion; i.e., 

the lands are accounted for on the fairly warranted supposition that 

in these realms the isogeothermal planes are by secular refrigeration 

descending towards the center of the earth, and thus the tensions of 
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the vapor are continually diminishing. In this case the ability of the 

superincumbent strata to hold in the vapor is continually augmenting. 

Beneath the sea, the deposition of strata, by the consequent rise in 

the isogeothermal jdanes which it induces, leads to a progressive 

increase in the subterranean tensions and to the consequent explosions. 

In a general way the liability to explosion will depend on a compli¬ 

cated equation in which the rate of deposition, the amount of water 

contained in the sediments, and the conductivity of the crust at the 

point in question will be the principal factors. Of these the rate of 

sedimentation is probably in all cases where the process is long con¬ 

tinued the matter of most importance. In case the sedimentation 

rate is so slow that it no more than arrests the downward movement 

of the isogeothermal planes, there would be no increase in the tensions ; 

something like this condition may well exist on certain portions of 

the sea floors when the rate of deposition is slow. 

As the sea bottoms near the sites of lar^e craters receive laro;e 

amounts of sediments from these vents, we perceive that the volcanoes 

may by their contributions in the way of detritus provide a means 

for the perpetuation of their activities. It may be that in a vol¬ 

canic center there is a constant process of working over the strata, 

the materials from the base being returned to the top there to be laid 

down with much water in the interstices which by subsequent accumu¬ 

lations is brought to the zone of high temperatures. As the rate of 

increase in the temperature in going downward in a volcanic district 

is likelv to account for the fact that the laro;e stores of lava which 

are near the surface are much greater than in the average, it may 

be that the heat required to bring about explosions is found at a 

relatively slight depth. In this manner the eruptions occurring in 

a volcanic center such as that of the Java district may, as above 

remarked, help to maintain the conditions which originally led to 

the development of explosions. 

It seems evident that the general conditions of volcanic ejections 

closely resemble those which bring about the formations of the shock 

fountains above described : in both there is the development of gases 

at a high tension at a depth below the surface ; in both the forma¬ 

tions of the columns of ascent take place in the sliaft-like manner ; in 

both the ejections appear to be due to the fact that the gases manage 

in some way to select a particular path for their ascent; in both the 

ejections of the solid and the fluid matter depend upon the existence of 

vapors at high tension. It is of some importance to determine whether 
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the vapor of water which is the main impelling agent in volcanic work 

gathers into bubbles before the ejection takes place. If this be the 

case, we have yet another likeness of the actions which go on in the 

crater pipes and in the springs as before described. I am fortunately 

able to give the results of some observations on one of the eruptions 

of Vesuvius which throw much light on this point. 

In 1879 while Vesuvius was in a state of slight activity, I managed 

to see a little further into the throat of the crater than is commonly 

possible in the time of outbreak. At this time the eruption was from 

a central cone which rose to a height of two or three hundred feet 

above the general plane of the summit. Availing myself of the chance 

afforded by a very strong gale from the northwest, I managed to gain 

the edge of the crater without danger from the fragments of lava 

which the explosions were hurling to a height of a thousand feet or 

more, the wind being strong enough to drift these projectiles to the 

leeward side of the cone. For about half an hour, despite the diffi¬ 

culties of the position, I had a chance to see what took place at the 

moment of explosion; the important facts were as follows : — the 

crater had a width of three or four hundred feet, its steeply sloping- 

sides terminating in a vertical pipe which had a diameter of from 

sixty to one hundred feet. In this pipe there was a column of white- 

hot lava, which swayed up and down apparently through a range of 

some hundred feet; when it came up to the bottom of the cup, 

expanding in the enlargement, the mass parted, giving forth in the 

manner of a geyser a rush of steam. As this steam was at first, 

because of its high temperature, quite transparent, the parting of the 

lava to give passage to this huge bubble was again and again dis¬ 

tinctly seen. The energy of the outbursts was so great that each 

time one occurred I was thrown back somewhat from the edge of the 

crater, but as my face was protected by a mask from the intense heat 

which accompanied each explosion and as there was little lateral 

movement to the fragments, I was able to note the phenomenon in 

a clear way. The fact that the steam had gathered in masses of great 

size while it was below the surface seemed to me perfectly well 

observed. In near a hundred of these explosions which took place 

during the half hour while I was able to observe them the bubble-like 

nature of the outbreaking vapors was demonstrated. There was 

evidently a constant procession of these great vesicles making their 

way up the pipe. Whenever the fluid lava expanded in the crater, the 

sudden removal of the pressure enabled them to burst. 
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Shortly after I left the edge of the crater, as I was compelled to 

do by the falling away of the wind, which exposed me to the vol¬ 

canic bombs, I noted that the exjdosions increased in frequency 

until the discharge appeared, as far as the eye and ear could discern, 

to be continuous, yet as the succession of these reports was evident 

until their intervals became so small as to escape attention, I con¬ 

clude that even when the discharge appears to be continuous it is 

actually made up of repeated explosions. The phenomena reminded 

one of what we may note in the jets of steam from a locomotive 

when it moves with increasing speed; at first we notice the succes¬ 

sion of escapes but gradually as the intervals become shorter the 

action appears continuous. 

If the escape of steam from a volcano is in the bubble form, we 

have yet another likeness of the action to the movement of gas in 

the case of earthquake fountains. We may now suggest that in 

the volcanoes, as in the other instances of gas escape, the formation 

of these vesicles determines the construction of the vertical shaft 

and that the procession serves to maintain the opening of that shaft. 

On the basis above suggested we may regard the formation of a 

volcano as beginning with an aggregation of vesicles of steam which 

has taken place along some line of weakness. The weakness may 

be relatively slight, for even in as homogeneous a material as water 

there are differences of resistance sufficient to determine the paths 

of the bubbles. As these bubbles accumulate they diminish the 

resistance of the overlying mass, they push it aside, perhaps in part 

melt it by the heat which is conveyed upward along the paths of 

movement, until the time comes when the superincumbent material 

is blown away. 

Hitherto we have endeavored to account for the occurrence of 

volcanoes at particular points on the supposition that their channels 

were determined by the existence of faults. While such lines of 

weakness probably serve as directories in guiding the ascent of the 

vapors, there are many volcanic pipes which cannot reasonably be 

explained on the supposition that they have followed pre-existing- 

fault lines. There seems to be no more reason for requiring the 

intervention of distinct ruptured crevices in the case of volcanoes 

than there is in the case of the lesser but perfectly comparable 

shock fountains. We have only to suppose the development of 

pressure sufficient to break away the resisting covering and then to 

bring in the principles of the processions of bubbles to account for 

the observed facts. 
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It is not unlikely that the formation of the columnar channels of 

gas escape accounts for the existence of certain peculiar features 

which may he noted in many mineral veins. In these veins we 

commonly find the ore-bearing materials are arranged in chutes or 

chimneys which extend in a generally vertical direction, these por- 

tions of the fissures in these chimneys being often rich in peculiar 

minerals while the parts of it on either side are barren or contain 

much less of the substance. In such cases it seems probable that 

the fissure was filled with water up which the gas impelled a por¬ 

tion of the fluid that-was rich in the mineral material, the principle 

of the upgoing being the same that we have noted in other instances 

of gas ascent. 

In the necessarily brief discussion of the movements of gases 

through the crust of the earth many facts bearing on the problem 

have been left without consideration. Enough has, however, been 

set forth to make it probable that the principle or as some would 

term it the law of these ascending movements is that which is 

shown in the ascent of columns of bubbles in gas — charged water. 

The likeness in the general features of these groups of actions, 

the shock fountains, the ordinary springs, and the volcanic pipes, 

makes it seem most likely that they are all manifestations of the 

same principle, however much the magnitude of the work may 

differ. 

Before closing this paper it will be well to give some considera¬ 

tion to the conditions which determine the horizontal movements of 

gases on their way towards the paths of escape which the vertical 

shafts provide for them. One of these is indicated in the account 

of the shock fountains which were observed in the field affected by 

the Charleston earthquake, where, as has been noted, the thicker the 

section above the line of gas generation the more widely separated 

were the vents. It is evident that the deeper the impeding cover¬ 

ing the further the gases would be driven to move in a generally 

horizontal direction in order to enter the vertical channels of escape, 

for the reason that a less energetic thrust might in that way prove 

effective than would be competent to overcome the resistance of the 

superincumbent strata. That the vapors discharged from the 

volcanoes are derived from a considerable distance, that these 

vapors make their way horizontally, driving the molten rock before 

them for distances of scores if not hundreds of miles, is shown by 

the large amount of the discharge both of vapors and solids which 
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lias taken place from many cones. Thus in the case of Etna a 

review of the facts has convinced me that the amount of water 

and rock which has been discharged from that vent is probably 

not less than sixteen hundred cubic miles and may much exceed 

that amount, yet the general level of the country on which the 

volcano rests has not only undergone no subsidence, it has risen 

during the period of ejections by the amount of several hundred 

feet. Substantially the same conditions are observable in many 

other volcanic districts. Unless we are to suppose that the volcanic 

ejections come from an indefinite depth, a view which is clearly 

contradicted by the general presence of water in the lavas, we 

have to suppose that the supply of ejecta is derived from a wide 

field about the pipe through which the explosions take place. 

Evidence from the gas wells of this country shows that, under a 

pressure at the base of the shaft of about a thousand pounds to the 

square inch, gas will travel through tolerably close-textured sand¬ 

stones for a distance of perhaps as much as a mile. As the pressure 

at the base of a volcanic column cannot well be reckoned at less than 

fifty thousand pounds to the square inch, and as the movement 

probably takes place in rocks so far softened by heat that they may 

move along with the gas, the conditions are such that we cannot set 

a limit on the range of the movement. It may well be, as some 

b geologists have believed, that craters as remote as Vesuvius and 

Etna in a measure exchange duties in discharging subterranean 

tensions. 

According to the views which have been advocated in this paper 

it would be a difficult matter for the vapors which lead to volcanic 

eruptions to produce a new opening in a region which was already 

provided with these vents. These channels of escape would tend to 

organize themselves with such a distribution as would provide for the 

relief of the strains. This, in fact, appears to be the case, for although 

peripheral cones may be formed about an ancient volcano, the 

development of entirely new centers of eruption in recent times 

seems not to have occurred. The equations of strain and relief 

appear to be matters of ancient adjustment. In this connection it 

may be well to note that we may eventually be able through the 

distribution of volcanoes to gain a clearer idea as to the changes in 

the forms of continents which have taken place in recent geological 

periods. Thus the eastern coast of North America, and in a way 

that of South America as well, is singularly free from volcanic action. 
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though in the Triassic time vfents abounded along these shores. This 

taken in connection with the fact that the sea bottom along these 

shores is the seat of rapid sedimentation leads us to the conclusion 

that the continent has recently had a much greater eastern extension. 

At other points we may in like manner infer the approximate stability 

of a shore line by the long continuance of volcanic activity in the 

same field. 
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No. 5.—Proceedings of the Annual Meeting, Mag 0, 1896. 

Report of the Curator, Alpheus Hyatt. 

Last year the Curator called special attention to the fact that for 

the first time in its history this Society had acknowledged the 

claims of investigation by paying a salary for original exploration 

in the geology of the Boston Basin. This is not an entirely new 

departure. It is the direct and legitimate result of the plan of the 

Museum. This plan contemplates the completion of different depart¬ 

ments, as shown in final reports and in the exhibition collections, 

and so far as the educational departments are concerned it may 

possibly be considered as stopping at this point, but it should be 

understood that proper provision must be made for the occasional 

revision and rearrangement of these collections as made neces¬ 

sary by the progress of science. In other words, the educational 

departments cannot be neglected for a series of years without 

becoming more or less antiquated and deteriorating in their capacity 

for teaching. 

The New England collections, although they are not yet brought 

together in one place, are by far the most important part of the 

Museum, and no limit has been set for them. The exposition of 

these departments plays directly into the hands of teachers in all 

natural history subjects, and the plan includes connected series of 

investigations in all departments as fast as the men and the means 

can be found. There is but little prospective benefit in attempting 

to build up New England collections which are simple masses of 

specimens that any man can collect and label. Each of the New 

England collections should have a character of its own, derived from 

the investigations of the person who made it. They will then 

possess a teaching capacity and an influence derived from the labors 

of the investigators who made them, that will extend widely through¬ 

out the community. The geological department is an excellent illus¬ 

tration of what may be done. This in combination with the work 

of the Teachers’ School of Science in the same direction lias 

created a general interest which fills our lecture rooms whenever 
O 

this subject is being taught. The number of original publications 
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issued, and the interest felt in them and in the geological collec¬ 

tions are greater today than they have ever been, and are steadily 

increasing. 

The same effect may be produced in every department by the use 

of the same methods that have been so successful in the teaching 

and investigation of the geology of this neighborhood, and the 

most important of all of these steps has been the last, the payment 

of a salary for the investigation of the geology of the Boston Basin. 

Teaching in tiie Museum. 

The work in this department has been continued by Mr. A. W. 

Grabau, through the generosity of the same lady who enabled us to 

initiate this movement. The new plan of giving a certain number 

of regular lectures at stated hours has been continued, and is suc¬ 

cessful. The spring courses described in the last annual report 

were well attended, and lasted throughout May and June, except 

one week in June. 

Talks on different families of Mammalia were introduced into this 

course and were continued throughout May and June, about six lec¬ 

tures being given, with an average attendance of forty persons. The 

course for the autumn began October 2, 1895, and continued to 

December 18, fifty-eight lectures having been given, with an average 

attendance of eighteen persons. This apparently small average 

attendance is due to the fact that these lectures were given on 

Wednesdays as well as on Saturdays, the average attendance on 

Saturday mornings having been much larger than on Wednesday 

mornings. 

• The course now going on was commenced April 4, and up to the 

present time twelve lectures have been given, with an average attend¬ 

ance of about thirty-six persons. Talks on Invertebrata have been 

introduced into this course, and have attracted attention. There 

were about thirty-five persons present at each of the two lessons 
r 

so far given. 

The Curator has observed that this plan of having an educated 

man act as guide in the Museum and give lectures in connection 

with the collections has attracted attention outside of this Society, 

and it will doubtless be found far more useful than guide books, 

wherever it is fairly tried. 
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Dynamical Zoology. 

The Curator lias been working upon this collection more or less, 

but has not succeeded in making any noteworthy additions. Dr. 

C. S. Minot has, however, sent the first guinea-pig of a series he 

proposes to give us, showing the laws of growth and heredity. 

Geology. 

During the summer and autumn Professor Crosby was engaged 

in the investigation of the geology of the Boston Basin. The third 

part, on the Blue Hills complex, or the area between Weymouth 

Back River and the Neponset River, embracing the Blue Hills proper 

and portions of Milton, Quincy, Braintree, and Weymouth, is about 

ready for publication. It will be accompanied by a good series of 

maps and other illustrations. The publication of the third part has 

been purposely delayed in order to take advantage for the purpose 

of illustration of the very complete and elaborate topographic map 

of the Blue Hills Reservation, which has been executed during the 

past year for the Metropolitan Park Commission. This map is now 

finished, and the Commission has not only authorized its early 

publication by the Society, but is sharing with the Society the cost 

of its reduction from the original sheets. 

The third part of this investigation of the geology of the Boston 

Basin is, in various ways, the most important of the entire series; 

for we have in the Blue Ilills complex a key to the geology of the 

whole Cambro-Carboniferous area of eastern Massachusetts. The 

geology of any other equal area could be more safely neglected than 

this one; and the correlation and other problems of the complex 

being now approximately determined, the remainder of the work on 

the Boston Basin can go forward more rapidly. 

Among the more important results of the later field work is the 

clear proof of the existence in the Cambrian slates of a whole series 

of diabase dikes antedating the eruption of the granite and felsite. 

Mr. Theodore G. White has reexamined with Professor Crosby the 

localities of special petrographic interest, and he will contribute to 

this part of the work. Mr. A. W. Grabau will prepare for this work 

a complete account of the paleontology of the Cambrian strata of the 

Boston Basin, so far as it is known. In this connection it may be 
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noted that the scope or plan of this work includes, not only original 

investigation and its publication, but the incorporation with this of 

the results of all previous work of value; the primary object being a 

comprehensive handbook of the local geology, with an illustrative 

collection. 

With Mr. Grabau’s assistance, Professor Crosby has completed 

the investigation of Lake Bouv6 ; and Mr. Grabau will prepare the 

text and illustrations of this exceptionally interesting episode in the 

glacial history of the South Shore. Professor Crosby has also traced 

out in a less detailed manner the shores, outlets, and deposits or 

deltas of a much larger glacial lake which occupied the upper val¬ 

leys of the Charles and Neponset Rivers. A general account of these 

glacial lakes of the Boston Basin was presented to the Society by 

Mr. Grabau and Professor Crosby at the meeting January 1, 1896. 

An abstract was published in Science, and in the American Geol¬ 

ogist. 

The relatively low water-partings of the streams tributary to the 

Boston Basin on the south and west have given rise to extensive 

overwash plains and other phenomena which might appear at first 

inconsistent with the theory of glacial lakes. Professor Crosby 

therefore gladly embraced the opportunity afforded by some work 

in the Nashua Valley for the Metropolitan Water Board to study a 

more typical glacial lake in a deeper and more sharply defined val¬ 

ley. This study, which is no>v completed, although beyond the 

limits of the Boston Basin, aids materially in the interpretation of 

the related phenomena in that field. 

Mr. T. A. Watson has presented to the Society a portion of a 

large Paradoxides harlani from an entirely new locality, in Braintree. 

The other additions to the geological collections during the year 

include a valuable series of minerals presented by Mr. Thomas Gaf- 

field; an interesting series of zinc ores and associated minerals from 

Laurium, Greece; many specimens from the mica, talc, phosphate, 

graphite, and iron mines of northern New York and Canada, col¬ 

lected by Professor Crosby last summer; and an extended series of 

stalactites and stalagmites received by exchange from the National 

Museum. 

All the accessions have been duly recorded and placed on exhi¬ 

bition, with the exception of the stalactites and stalagmites, and it is 

proposed to utilize these in arranging a miniature cavern to be placed 

in the vestibule. 
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Synoptic Collection. 

A large amount of work has been done during the past year in 

this department by the assistant in charge, Miss J. M. Arms, and the 

following is an account in detail of her work. 

Protozoa. The text of the Guide has been enlarged, and figures 

selected to illustrate recently discovered pre-Cambrian Foraminifera 

and Radiolaria. This included some original work upon specimens 

kindly given by G. F. Matthew, Esq., of St. John, New Brunswick. 

Porifera. Specimens of Sycandra showing different stages of 

growth have been selected. 

Actinozoa. A preparation of Fungia with parent stock attached 

has been made, also two young specimens showing the scar and fig¬ 

ures illustrating the development of this genus have been made; also 

preparation of a sea-anemone by Tullberg and Hamaker’s method, 

and the variation in number and position of mesenteries has been 

approximately determined. The text of the Guide on the Actinozoa 

has been revised and enlarged. 

JEchinodermata. A series of sand-dollars illustrating development 

has been added, and also figures and description of specimens illus¬ 

trating the classification of Echinoidea. 

Mollusca. Twenty-five specimens of Pinna have been arranged 

and described to show the effect of the habitat upon the shells. 

Figures illustrating the development of Fissurella have been selected, 

and descriptive notes on the following genera which show stages of 

growth have been prepared : Livona pica (22 specimens), Cypraea 

(G), Oliva reticularis (8), Nerita versicolor (13), Nerita peleronta 

(19, showing variation in color and albinism), Murex (5), Lunatia 

heros (13), Helix (12). The general collection of shells has been 

gone over and several series selected, showing stages of growth in 

Pelecypoda and Gastropoda. Cephalopods have been reexamined 

and about twenty-five specimens selected. The following plates of 

figures have been arranged: Endoceras (2), Diphragmoceras (1), 

Orthoceras (8), Nautilus (4), Bactrites (8), Mimoceras (7), Dero- 

ceras (5), Baculites (10). Among Heteropoda, figures to illustrate 

development of Carinaria and Eolis have been selected; also shells 

of 12 species of Pteropoda, with drawings of the animals. The 

text of the Guide on Cephalopods and Pteropods has been prepared 

Arthropoda.. Claws of lobsters showing deformity, additional 

growth, and the formation of an articulated jaw have been selected. 

A fine Trilobite, Asaphus gigas, has also been added. 
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The following specimens and drawings not mentioned above 

have also been prepared and added to the collection; IB plates, 

containing 75 figures, to the ITydrozoa and Actinozoa ; 1 Porpita 

linnaeana; 1 Spirilla peronii, showing a .portion of mantle, shell, and 

probable disc of attachment; 1 Pneumodermon violaceum ; 1 Cera- 

todus forsteri; 1 green turtle. 

Botany. 

A final report up on-the entire Herbarium, representing more than 

twenty years of continuous labor on the part of Mr. Cummings and 

his assistant, Miss Carter, was made last year, but in that report the 

fact was not properly emphasized that the whole of this, represent¬ 

ing in the aggregate a large expenditure both in time and money, 

has been a donation from Mr. John Cummings. A final report does 

not, of course, imply that there is no more work to do, but simply 

that the great labor of arranging and securing the labels, catalogu- 

ing, etc., has been completed for all specimens except duplicates and 

new accessions. 

During the past year Miss Carter has recatalogued the New 

England collection to correspond with the nomenclature of the 

revised edition of Gray’s Manual. Considerable time has been 

spent on the ferns given by Mr. Roper, and considerable progress 

has been made in the revision and systematic arrangement of the 

Society’s general collection of duplicates. With the additions for 

the year the sum total of the herbarium is 05,025 specimens. The 

following accessions are hereby acknowledged: Mr. E. W. Roper, 

100 specimens Jamaica ferns; Miss C. H. Clarke, 80 specimens 

Algae, mostly New England ; Mr. B. H. Van Vleck, 1 fine speci¬ 

men of Lycoperdon; Mr. J. B. Sweet, section of Betula papyrifera, 

showing peculiar growth ; Mr. E. A. Burt, type of Anthurus borealis ; 

Miss M. Iv. Goddard, 2 specimens for New England collection. 

Fascicle 9 of Seymour and Earle’s collection of economic Fungi has 

been added by purchase. 

Twenty-six persons have been allowed the use of the herbarium. 

Paleontology. 

Last year this department was placed by Miss Ballard’s labors 

fairly on the road to final revision and completion, but unfortunately 
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she was incapacitated by sickness from continuing her work and the 

collection has this year been without her systematic care. The 

exhibition collections have consequently remained about the same. 

The other parts of this collection have been more or less worked 

over by Miss Isabel L. Johnson. This lady looked over and pre¬ 

pared a large number of fossils, especially crinoids. During this 

work she discovered one of those forms of paleozoic echinoderms 

which are deservedly counted among the most precious treasures 

of even the largest and richest collections. This proved to be a 

new species and Avas described by Dr. Jackson as Lepidesthes wor- 

tlieni. Miss Johnson also did good service in separating and 

arranging odd collections of Mesozoic fossils from Virginia, North 

Carolina, and Pennsylvania, which had not been previously worked 

over. 

A valuable series of Triassic fossils from the Ivlipstein collection 

Avas purchased from Dr. Krantz of Bonn, Germany, and has been 

catalogued and labeled by Miss Martin, avIio has also done other 

miscellaneous work rendered necessary by the absence of Miss 

Ballard. 

Microscopical Collection. 

This collection was carefully inspected by Miss Isabel L. Johnson. 

The Greenleaf, Glenn, and HabershaAV collections were found to be 

in good condition, being mostly composed of dry specimens mounted 

in balsam. The Barnard collection Avas also in fair condition, need¬ 

ing some work; Avliile the Wyman collection, consisting in part of 

wet preparations required more. Thirty-six slides of this last were 

remounted. The collection of sections of skin of cod mounted by 

J. 8. Kingsley was somewhat impaired by time and one or two 

were remounted. Sixty slides of the general collection, Avliich 

needed this radical treatment, Avere also remounted. 

PoRIFERA. 

Considerable work has been done by Mrs. Flint in cataloguing 

the New England collection made by the Curator during his summer 

excursions along our seashores. 
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Mollusca. 

The Curator reluctantly announced in the last annual report the 

enforced absence of Mr. Edward W. Roper, who was obliged to 

leave his work upon this department unfinished on account of his 

continued ill health. This gentleman returned for a short time and 

succeeded in placing the results of his labor in more satisfactory 

condition. He also deposited his collection of shells, and gave a 

considerable part of them to the Society. These will be noticed at 

some future time when they can be incorporated with the Society’s 

collections. The Curator did considerable work on the Pelecvpoda 

in general in preparation of a paper on “ Terminology proposed for 

description of the shell in Pelecypoda,” an abstract of which was 

published in the Proceedings of the American association for the 

advancement of science. He has been also engaged for a consider¬ 

able time upon the study and description of Achatinellidae of the 

islands of the Hawaiian group outside of Oahu, and has done some 

work also upon the Pectenidae. Miss Martin has rearranged and 

completed the preliminary work on the specimens stored in trays 

under the exhibition cases in the Mollusca room, the gallery adjoin¬ 

ing, and the Fish room, and has also done considerable work upon 

odd lots of shells that have never been worked over. Mrs. Boyd 

has done considerable work upon our duplicate shells. Mrs. Flint 

has catalogued a collection of Pectens, containing a number of rare 

species purchased from Mr. Sowerby, and has also unpacked and 

placed in safe condition the residual lots of the Mayo collection 

which still remained unattended to. Miss Boardman has continued 

her work upon the Curator’s collection from Lawlor’s Lake. 

Mammalia. 

Mr. Charles F. Batchelder, as announced in the last annual report, 

having consented to accept the charge of both birds and mammals, 

has worked upon the identification of the smaller species of Mam¬ 

malia, and has superintended the making of some much needed 

cases for storage, and the work of Mr. Clark in restoring a natural 

aspect to the limbs of our largest stuffed elephant. A large case 

has been ordered for the reception of the giraffe and other large 

specimens at present exhibited in the main hall. 
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Laboratory. 

The room of the department has been used as in previous years 

by the classes from the Boston University, and by two classes of 

the Teachers’ School of Science. A much larger amount of work 

than is usual has been done by Miss Martin in remounting old speci¬ 

mens and making new ones, together with diagrams needed for use 

in the classes. 

Teachers’ School of Science. 

This department has, through the liberality of the Trustee of the 

Lowell Fund, been able to do all of its work within this building. 

Heretofore we have been dependent upon the generosity of the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the loan of a room for 

the use of the classes in geology and also for the use of their collec¬ 

tions. This year, however, we have purchased the materials and 

trays that were necessary for Mr. Barton’s courses, and these are 

now stored in this building. Mr. Barton also used our lecture room 

for his classes. The connection of the Society with the Normal 

School has been maintained by Mr. Barton, who has delivered a 

course of ten lessons in the field to a class of eleven pupils from the 

Boston Normal School. These lessons were all given in the imme¬ 

diate vicinity of Boston, Marblehead being the most distant point 

visited. This course was noticed as having been begun in the last 

annual report. This year the class is continued with a membership 

of thirteen, ten lessons having been arranged for. Mention should 

be made of the fact, that members from these classes have become 

sufficiently interested to join the regular teachers’ field and labora¬ 

tory classes in the Lowell Free Courses. 

, Lowell Free Courses. 

The field course in geology in the spring of 1895 was much dis¬ 

turbed by stormy weather. About fifty tickets were distributed, 

the average attendance being about twenty-five. Ten lessons in all 

were given, those occurring on stormy Saturdays being replaced by 

lectures in the laboratory. Two distant points were visited, Mt. 

Holyoke and Gay Head, the former taking two days and the latter 

three days. The autumn field course also consisted of ten lessons, 

of which two were to distant points, Hoosac Tunnel and Greylock, 
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and East Douglas, the former occupying two days, the latter one. 

The entire attendance in this course was 130, average 27.5 ; average 

exclusive of stormy days, 32.8. The spring course for the present 

year has just begun, one lesson having been given at this writing, 

with an attendance of 42. 

A laboratory course in lithology was begun on December 7, 1895, 

and finished on March 28, 1896; this consisted of fifteen lessons of 

two hours each. The work was in direct continuation of the course 

in mineralogy of last year, and was essentially to the same class. 

112 reserved seats with specimens were provided, and that number 

of (A) tickets given out. General admission or (B) tickets to the 

number of eight were also given, making 120 in all. The average 

attendance for the course was 92.67. The method of instruction 

was so arranged as to follow the classification in the collections of 

the Society, and consisted of both laboratory work and lectures, 

with specimens directly in hand. The class were required to 

become familiar with all the common rocks and rock-forming min¬ 

erals, with a thorough discussion of their origin and mutual relations. 

Examinations were given at each exercise, covering portions of all 

the subjects previously passed over, consisting of questions and 

identification of specimens. A final examination was held, and 

essays were also required to be handed in at the beginning of the 

next course. Two lectures on chemical geology were given after 

the examination for the regular course in lithology, so that 17 

lectures in all of two hours each were given.1 

Very much to the gratification of the Curator and of his former 

class, Dr. Robert W. Greenleaf consented to begin a new course on 

botany. Fifty persons were admitted to the class, and the average 

attendance was thirty-eight. The exercises consisted of a brief 

written examination on the work of the preceding week, a lecture 

demonstration, and laboratory work. A written examination was 

held at the close of the course. It was taken by thirty-two persons, 

of whom twelve passed with honor, seven with credit, and thirteen 

1 As a direct outcome of this work with teachers, Mr. Barton also gave twelve free 
lectures at the Cyclorama of the volcano of Kilauea in June, 1805, to teachers and pupils 
of schools in and near Boston. The manager kindly allowed a half-rate of admission and 
sent notices to those teachers who had formerly been in Mr. Barton’s classes. 200 came 
at one time, and 100 others at a second time. Owing to requests from these teachers, 
Mr. Barton then met and lectured to parties from the following schools : Chauncy Hall, 
Sudbury High, two from Boston Normal, Rice, Mather, Framingham Normal, Agassiz 
Association from Boston, also from Allston, Chautauqua Association, Boston, and the 
Marlboro Natural History Society. No exact record was kept of the attendance at 
these, but it varied from about 12 up to about 75. 
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simply passed. The work of the year was on the elementary principles 

of anatomy and physiology, including histology. The laboratory 

work was chiefly histological and was abundantly illustrated with 

common specimens such as a teacher could readily duplicate. 

Observation of those attending the course emphasizes the need of 

better trained teachers in our schools. A considerable number of the 

class, though teaching botany among other subjects, were found to 

be deficient, not simply in the elementary facts of the subject, but in 

training fitting them to observe correctly and to draw scientific con¬ 

clusions from their observations. As the class presumably represents 

the average of our teachers, the question may well be asked what 

manner of instruction in science is now being given in our schools. 

Certainly a much higher standard of attainment should be required 

than was shown by the majority of this class on entrance to the 

course. It was gratifying, however, to note that a considerable 

advance was made during the year, and that some of the class proved 

themselves apt pupils. That the teachers themselves appreciated the 

importance of further study was demonstrated by the large number 

of applicants for the course, and also by the number of those desirous 

of continuing another year. Thirty-nine applications of this kind, 

representing nearly the entire active membership of the class, were 

received. 

Dr. Greenleaf desires me to express his appreciation of the valu¬ 

able aid rendered by his assistants, Miss Jeannie Evans and Mr. 

Thomas A Watson. 

The Curator gave the first of a projected course upon zoology, 

going through the Protozoa, Mesozoa (Volvox and Eudorina), and 

dealing with Porifera, Hydrozoa, and Actinozoa among the Metazoa. 

The course began the first Saturday in November, and ended March 

14, making seventeen lessons of two hours each. The usual plan 

was pursued of teaching from specimens. The number of tickets 

issued was thirty-eight and the average attendance was twenty-four. 

The examination was held, April 18, sixteen persons presenting 

themselves. The results were very satisfactory. Only one person 

failed in passing the test of the series of specimens placed before 

each member of the class, and most of the class passed in this and 

upon their note books and replies to questions with unusual excel¬ 

lence. 

The museum has been visited on days when the public is not 

admitted by 17 teachers and 182 pupils, representing 17 schools. 
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Report of tiie Secretary and Librarian, Samuel IIenshaw. 

Membership. 

During the year twenty-one Corporate members have been elected 

by the Council; ten have died, nine have resigned, and two have 

forfeited their membership for nonpayment of dues. 

In common with all scientific societies we mourn the death of Prof. 

Thomas II. Huxley, an Honorary member since May 2, 1877. 

Four Corresponding members have died. 

The present membership of the Society consists of 13 Honorary, 

145 Corresponding, and 357 Corporate members, a total of 515, or 

five less than the total reported a year ago. The number of 

Corporate members remains exactly the same as last year. May not 

this simple statement convince each member of the need of adding 

to our roll ? 

The names of the members elected and the dates of their election 

are as follows :— 

Charles F. Batchelder. Oct. 1G, 1895. 

Joseph S. Bigelow, Jr. Apr. 15, 1896. 

Reginald A. Daly. Apr. 15, 1896. 

Simon Davis. Dec. 18, 1895. 

James F. Estes. Oct. 16, 1895. 

Miss Eva D. Farquhar. Feb. 19, 1896. 

Miss Elizabeth F. Fisher. Dec. 18, 1895. 

E. H. Forbush. Oct. 16, 1895. 

Miss Susan M. Hallo well. Oct. 16, 1895. 

William D. McKim. Apr. 15, 1896. 

Alfred G. Mayer. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Nathaniel C. Nash. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Herbert V. Neal. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Miss Laura Norcross. Feb. 19, 1896. 

George H. Parker. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Janies I. Peck. Oct. 16, 1895. 

William II. Phelps. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Miss Lilian V. Sampson. Dec. 18, 1895. 

William II. Snyder. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Mrs. Charles P. Strong. Dec. 18, 1895. 

Emile F. Williams. Dec. 18, 1895. 
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Meetings. 

The total attendance, 1,339, at the regular fourteen meetings held 

during the year gives an average of 95 plus to a meeting; the total 

last year was 1,182, the average 84 plus. 

The largest attendance recorded for any one meeting was 400, the 

smallest 13 ; the largest last year was 284, the smallest 30. 

Twenty-seven communications have been made by twenty-three 

persons. 

Eleven papers have been presented by title. 

The meetings, attendance, and communications presented have 

been as follows : — 

May 1, 1895. Annual meeting. Forty-four persons present. 

Reports of the Curator, Secretary, Librarian, Treasurer, and 

Trustees. 

Mr. J. L. Tilton. On the geology of the southwestern part of 

the Boston Basin. 

May 15, 1895. General meeting. Thirty persons present. 

Dr. Thomas Dwight. Notes on the dissection of a chimpanzee 

with especial reference to the brain. 

Prof. N. S. Shaler. The conditions of escape of gases from 

the interior of the earth. 

Mr. Outram Bangs. Notes on North American mammals, 

(By title.) 

Mr. J. Crawford. Cerro Viejo and its volcanic cones. (By 

title.) 

November 6, 1895. General meeting. One hundred and sixteen 

persons present. 

Prof. George L. Goodale. Some peculiarities of Australasian 

vegetation. 

Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, Jr. The beach mouse of Muskeget Island. 

(By title.) 

Mr. Harrison G. Dyar. On the larvae of the higher Noctuina 

(Agrotidae Grote). (By title.) 

Prof. Jules Marcou. The Jura of Texas. (By title.) 

November 20, 1895. General meeting. Eighty-four persons present. 

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes. Some newly discovered clift* ruins in 

Arizona. 

December 4, 1895. General meeting. Eighty-one persons present. 

Mr. L. S. Griswold. The San Francisco Mountains and the 

Grand Canyon. 
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December 18,1895. General meeting. One hundred and six persons 

present. 

Mr. F. W. Crosby. The sea-mills of Cephalonia. 

Prof. G. Frederick Wright. The present status of glacial 

man in America. 

Prof. Henry W. Haynes. Evidence of early man in America. 

January 1, 1896. General meeting. Forty-three persons present. 

Mr. A. W. Grabau. Lake Bouv6, a glacial lake in the Boston 

Basin. 

Prof. W. O. Crosby. Glacial lakes in the valleys of the 

Neponset and Charles Rivers. 

January 15, 1896. General meeting. Eiglity-four persons present. 

Adoption of new By-Laws of the Society. 

Mr. William Brewster. Notes on the natural history of 

Trinidad. 

Mr. Outram Bangs. Notes on the synonymy of the North 

American mink, with description of a new subspecies. (By 

title.) 

Mr. J. B. Woodworth. On the fracture system of joints. 

(By title.) 

February 5, 1896. General meeting. Forty-four persons present. 

Mr. Herbert L. Jones. Biological adaptations of desert plants 

to their surroundings. 

Mr. George E. Ladd. A preliminary study of the fire clays 

of the United States. (By title.) 

February 19, 1896. General meeting. Thirty persons present. 

Mr. A. W. Grabau. Paradoxides from a third locality in 

South Braintree. 

Prof. A. Hyatt. The X-ray as an aid to natural history studies. 

Mr. Outram Bangs. The terrapin an inhabitant of Massachu¬ 

setts. 

Dr. Joseph L. Goodale. The vocal sounds of animals and the 

mechanism of their production. 

March 4, 1896. General meeting. Thirteen persons present. 

Prof. F. W. Putnam. Symbolism in Ancient America. 

March 18, 1896. General meeting. Four hundred persons present. 

Prof. Charles R. Cross. The X-rays. 

Mr. A. G. Mayer. On the colors and color patterns of moths 

and butterflies. (By title.) 

April 1,1896. General meeting. One hundred and fifty-six persons 

present. 
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Report of the Nominating Committee. 

Prof. William Libbey. The Hawaiian Islands. 

Mr. Chari es F. Batchelcler. Notes on the distribution of 

several mammals in New England and northern New York. 

(By title.) 

April 15, 1896. General meeting. One hundred and eight persons 

present. 

Mr. M. L. Fuller. A new occurrence of Carboniferous fossils 

in the Narragansett Basin. 

Prof. A. Hyatt. The evidence of the descent of man from 

the ape. 

Prof. Thomas Dwight. Remarks on Professor Hyatt’s paper. 

Prof. C. S. Minot. Remarks on Professor Hyatt’s paper. 

Mr. Edwin T. Brewster. A measure of variability and the 

relation of individual variations to specific differences. (By 

title.) 

Publications. 

Two memoirs (1) on the reserve cellulose of the seeds of Liliaceae 

and of some related orders by Miss Grace E. Cooley, 28 pp. and 6 

plates, and (2) Notes on the dissection and brain of the chimpanzee 

“ Gumbo ” by Dr. Thomas Dwight, 22 pp. and 4 jilates, have been 

issued. These are number one and number two of volume five. The 

final part, four, of volume 26 of the Proceedings, 176 pp., 1 plate, has 

also been issued. 

Commencing with volume 27 of the Proceedings, the Library and 

Publishing Committee have decided to issue each paper separately. 

This method is more in accordance with other scientific institutions 
<L 

and places our publications promptly and frequently in the hands of 

those interested; it is also far more satisfactory than the custom of 

gathering the signatures into parts, with infrequent and irregular 

distribution. 

The first two numbers of volume 27, (1) Notes on the synonymy 

of the North American mink, with description of a new subspecies by 

Outram Bangs, 6 pp., 2 plates, and (2) The anatomy and histology of 

Caudina arenata Gould by J. II. Gerould, 68 pp. 8 plates, have been 

printed. Dr. Gerould’s paper is published with the generous 

co-operation of Mr. Agassiz. We are also indebted to Mr. Outram 

Bangs foi* assistance. The progress of Professor Crosby’s field work 

for the third part of his geology of the Boston Basin is noted in 

Professor Hyatt’s report. 
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Library. 

The additions to the library exceed the number reported last year, 

larger than any then previously recorded, by 422. 

The total 3,537 is made up as follows : — 

8vo. 4to. Folio. Total. 

Volumes 360 87 417 

Parts 2,185 463 2,648 

Pamphlets 331 69 11 411 

Maps, photographs, etc. 31 

• Total, 3,537 

The library contains 22,756 volumes, 1,249 incomplete (including 

current) volumes, and 10,841 pamphlets. 

New exchanges have been arranged with six institutions as follows : 

Naturwissenschaftlicher verein, Osnabriick; Zoological society, 

Tokyo; Rochester academy of science; Tufts College; Field 

Columbian museum ; Appalachia. 

The Society now exchanges its publications with 392 scientific 

societies and periodicals. 

By purchase we have added nine serials: Biologische untersu- 

chungen, new series; Around the world; Annuaire geologique ; 

Bibliotheca zoologica; Entomologische nachrichten; Museum asso¬ 

ciation reports; Minerva; Memoirs Nuttall ornithological club; 

Zoologist. 

Nine hundred and fourteen books have been borrowed from the 

library by 131 persons; 264 volumes have been borrowed for use in 

the building, and the library has been consulted 553 times. 

Six hundred and fifty-live volumes have been bound in 406 covers. 

The list of 12 serials, 230 volumes, indexed this year is as follows: 

Allgemeine schweizerisclie gesellschaft fur die gesammten naturwis- 
senschaften : Neue denkschriften (natural history articles). 23 vols. 

Archiv fur anatomie und pliysiologie. 38 vols. 
Bibliotheca zoologica. 10 vols. 
Danzig. Naturforscliende gesellschaft: Schriften (natural history 

articles). 8 vols. 
Dresden. Leopoldinisch-carolinisclie akademie. Verhandlungen 

(natural history articles). 39 vols. 
Flora Brasiliensis. 32 vols. 
Frankfurt a. M. Senckenbergische naturforscliende gesellschaft: 

Abhandlungen. 19 vols. 
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Miincheii. Bayerische akademie der wissenschaften. Abhandlungen 
(natural history articles). 18 vols. 

Napoli. Zoologische station. Mittheilungen. 11 vols. 
Paris. Societe zoologique de France. Bulletin. 19 vols. 
Torrey botanical club. Memoirs. 2 vols. 
Zeitsclirift fur anatomie und entwickelungsgeschiclite. 2 vols. 

The total number indexed is 59 serials, 791 volumes; the current 

volumes of serials indexed in previous years are indexed as received. 

The basement room has been connected with the front library by 

an iron spiral stairway. During the coming year it is proposed to 

furnish the northern side of the room with shelves; this will relieve 

all the crowded portions of the library. 

Walker Prizes. 

The subjects selected by the Walker Prize Committee for the 

annual award were : — 

(1) A study of an area of schistose or foliated rocks in the east¬ 

ern United States. 

(2) A study of the development of river valleys in some consid¬ 

erable area of folded or faulted Appalachian structure in Pennsyl¬ 

vania, Virginia, or Tennessee. 

(3) An experimental study of the effects of close fertilization in 

the case of some plant of short cycle. 

(4) Contributions to our knowledge of the general morphology 

or the general physiology of any animal, except man. 

Four essays have been received in competition, and in compliance 

with the rules of the Council, the chairman of the Committee, Pro¬ 

fessor Goodale, has informed me that the Committee award a first 

prize of sixty dollars ($60) to the author of the essay on the early 

development of Asplanchia herrickii, inscribed Entwickelungsme- 

chanik, and a second prize of fifty dollars ($50) to the author of 

the essay on the geographic development of southeastern Tennessee 

inscribed Sequatchie. 

The subjects announced for next year are :— 

(1) A study of glacial, fiuviatile, or lacustrine phenomena associ¬ 

ated with the closing stages of the glacial period. 

(2) Original investigations in regard to the chalazal impregnation 

of any North American species of Angiosperms. 

(3) An experimental investigation in cytology. 

(4) A contribution to our knowledge of the morphology of the 

Bacteria. 
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The report of the Auditing Committee was read. 

On opening the envelopes accompanying the Walker Prize Es¬ 

says, Mr. H. S. Jennings was announced as the author of the paper 

on the early development of Asplanchva herricki to whom the first 

prize was awarded, and Mr. C. W. Hayes the author of the geo¬ 

graphic development of southeastern Tennessee to whom the Com¬ 

mittee awarded a second prize. 

The Society then proceeded to ballot for officers for 1896-97 

Messrs. J. B Woodworth and A. W. Grabau were appointed to 

collect and count the votes. They reported the election of 

PRESIDENT, 

WILLIAM H. NILES. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS, 

NATHANIEL S. SHALER. CHARLES P. BOWDITCH. 

EDWARD S. MORSE. 

CURATOR, 

ALPHEUS HYATT. 

SECRETARY, 

SAMUEL HENSHAW. 

TREASURER, 

EDWARD T. BOUVE. 

LIBRARIAN, 

SAMUEL HENSHAW 

COUNCILLORS FOR THREE YEARS 

Edward A. Bangs. 

William Brewster. 

Miss Cora II. Clarke. 

William G. Farlow. 

Robert T. Jackson. 

George II. Parker. 

A. Lawrence Rotcii. 

William T. Sedgwick. 
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OFFICERS FOR 1896-97. 

PRESIDENT, 

WILLIAM H. NILES. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS, 

NATHANIEL S. SHALER. CHARLES P. BOWDITCII. 

_ EDWARD S. MORSE. 

CURATOR, 

ALPHEUS HYATT. 

SECRETARY, 

SAMUEL HENSHAW. 

TREASURER. 

EDWARD T. BOUVE'. 

LIBRARIAN, 

SAMUIvL HENSHAW. 

COUNCILLORS 

•Edward A. Bangs. 

William Brewster. 

Miss Cora H. Clarke. 

William G. Farlow. 

FOR THREE YEARS, 

Robert T. Jackson. 

George H. Parker 

A. Lawrence Rotch. 

William T. Sedgwick. 

COUNCILLORS FOR TWO YEARS, 

Her mon C. Bump us, 

Charles B. Davenport. 

William A. Jeffries. 

George G. Kennedy. 

Augustus Lowell. 

Miss Susannah Minns. 

Thomas A. Watson. 

Samuel Wells. 

S. L. Abbot. 

William S. Bryant. 

William M. Davis, 

J. Walter Fewkes. 

COUNCILLORS FOR ONE YEAR, 

Edward G. Gardiner. 
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No. 6. — On the Larvae of the Higher Bomb gees {Agrotides 

Grote). 

By Harrison G. I)yar. 

I have presented a preliminary synopsis of this lepidopterous super- 

family on larval characters under the term Noctuina in the Transac¬ 

tions of the New York academy of sciences (Yol. 14, p. 56-57) 

stating that abetter arrangement was to be desired. The present is 

an attempt in this direction. 

By accepting Mr. Grote’s recognition of the family Apatelidae and 

Mr. Schaus’s reference of Apatelodes to the Eupterotidae (to which 

T add all the hairy Notodontians), the arrangement can be materially 

simplified. The lower families do not require further remarks ; but 

I have some additional material in the higher ones. This is especially 

the case in the lvmantriid section, with which I now include the 

Lasiocampidae. I havm examined the larva in stage I of the hairy 

Notodontians, to be now referred to the Eupterotidae, several young 

larvae of Lasiocampidae, and have found a most interesting general¬ 

ized Lasiocampid, which exhibits true undegenerate warts in the 

last stage, the arrangement of which can be plainly made out. 

The conclusions are expressed in tabular form and in a genealog¬ 

ical tree, while some details are discussed in the special descriptions 

following. I begin here with the Drepanidae, which have the most 

highly sjiecialized development of setae of any of the simple haired 

Bombyces, and end with the Lasiocampidae, the most specialized 

family of the group. The old name Bombyces, or better Bomby- 

cides, must be used instead of Noctuina or Agrotides, since it 

appears that Bombyx belongs to this group and not with the 

Saturnians. 

A REVIEW OF TIIE SETAE OF THE BOMBYCIDES. 

In the majority of the species the setae are single, with small simple 

chitinous tubercles, and the normal arrangement (Psyche, vol. 7, p. 

253, fig. 1 for abdomen; Trans. N. Y. acad. sci., vol. 14, p. 50, fig. 2, 

for thorax), modified on the abdominal segments by the movement 
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of iv out of line up behind the spiracle and the development of a 

chitinous leg shield on the outside of the abdominal legs in the place 

of tubercle vii. Rarely (Notodontidae) the tubercle bases of certain 

setae may be prolonged into chitinous processes, single or, more 

rarely, branched, bearing the seta at the apex, as is so frequent among 

the Saturnina (Saturniides). In the highest forms the reduplication 

of the setae and conversion of the tubercles into warts occurs. On 

the abdominal segments each tubercle forms a wart except vii and 

viii; but even these form small warts on the apodal segments. Where 

the legs are present, vii has been already transformed into the leg- 

shield and the position of viii, on the inner side of the leg base, 

precludes the development of a wart. On the meso- and meta-thoracic 

segments a doubling of the tubercles takes place in wart formation. 

It appears from recent observations that in this process ia and ib 

united form the first wart, iia the second, iib the third, iii the fourth 

(iib and iii often absent), iv and v together the stigmatal wart, and 

vi the subventral one. The process is thus essentially different 

from the wart formation of the Microlepidoptera (Tineides) and 

Saturniides. On the prothoracic segment, the group of three pri¬ 

mary stigmatal setae and the group of two subventral setae form 

each a large wart. Of the six on the cervical shield, the pair on the 

lateral edge form a wart which tends to become detached from the 

shield and is often placed above the spiracle. The two on the 

anterior edge of the shield form a pair of small warts or are fused 

into a long wart or become merely an area for the development of 

long hairs overhanging the head, while the two setae near the pos¬ 

terior edge of the shield are represented by an irregular group of 

hairs or are obsolete. 

The ultimate evolution consists in the development of secondary 

hairs and the final degeneration of the warts to give place to this 

secondary coating. Rarely secondary hair formation may precede to 

a certain extent the appearance of warts or be accompanied by a 

partial development of these structures. 

As stated above, abdominal tubercles iv and v are remote and out 

of line, iv being dorsad to v. The only exceptions to this are in 

certain Thyatiridae, where the development of a few definite sec¬ 

ondary setae seems to have counteracted the dorsad motion of iv, 

and in the Eupterotidae, where warts iv and v are degenerate and 

have come to assume a generalized position, probably secondarily. 

Rarely, in the highest forms, wart iv may disappear by abortion 
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(Lymantriidae), and later still wart i also. In the curious family 

Nolidae, warts i and iv are absent, apparently not by degeneration 

but by consolidation with warts ii and v respectively, as in the 

higher Microlepidoptera (see the special description to follow). 

SYNOPSIS OF THE FAMILIES OF BOMBYCIDES.1 

Tubercles single haired, all stages; secondary setae present only in 

extremely rare instances. 

Only the normal setae present, at least above tubercle vi. 

Abdominal feet normal or the posterior pair modified. 

Notodontidae (Ptilodontidae)2 

Pseudoipsidae3 

Abdominal feet normal or the anterior pair or two pairs 

abortive.Noctuidae (Agrotidae) 

Agaristidae 
The three anterior pairs of abdominal feet partly or wholly 

aborted.Brephidae 

G-eometridae 
A few definite secondary setae added, rarely numerous. 

Feet normal.Dioptidae 
Feet normal or with a tendency to the disuse of the last 

pair.Thyatiridae 
Last pair of feet absent. Drepanidae (Platypterygidae) 

Tubercles converted into warts, rarely single haired by degeneration, 

and then usually multiple haired in the early stages, sometimes 

obscured by secondary hairs. 

Not more than two well developed warts above the stigmatal 

wart on the last two thoracic segments; if three, the lowest 

rudimentary. 

These two warts in line transversely. 

Abdominal feet normal.Apatelidae 

!The Thyridae have not been assigned a place from lack of material. 

2 The names in parentheses are those used by Mr. A. It. Grote in his “ Systema Lepi- 
dopterorum Hildesiae,” 1895, where they differ from those used here. 

s Family type Pseudoips quercana L. This is the Cymbidae of Kirby, but the name is 
founded on no genus included in the family and must fall. The name Nycteolinae of 
Hampson is unavailable (Moths of India, vol. 2, p. 128) since Nycteola Hiibn. Tentamen 
replaces Sarrothripus and the Nycteolinae are really a subfamily of Noctuidae (=Sar- 
rothripinae, Hampson). Nycteola H. —S. (thus preoccupied) — Zebeeba Kirby. Grote 
calls the family Pseudoipsidae, from Pseudoipes of Hubner’s Tentamen. 
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Arctiidae 

Pericopidae 

Bombycidae 
Anterior pair of abdominal feet absent. 

Nolidae (Chlamyphoridae) 

These two warts not in line, or only one wart present. 

Lithosiidae 

Euchromiidae 
Three warts present on thorax above stigmatal wart, or the 

upper one rudimentary, rarely absent, in which case wart i on 

abdomen is also'lost; legs of normal number (abdominal ones 

on segments 3 to 6 and 10). 

These three warts usually in line transversely, occasionally 

just as in the following division. 

Without dorsal “ retractile warts ” on abdominal se<r- 

ments 5 and 6. . Eupterotidae (Melalopliidae) 

Lemoniidae 
With dorsal retractile warts.. 

Lymantriidae (Leucomidae) 

The middle one of these warts posterior to the others. . 

Lasiocampidae (Lachneidae) 

Family Drepanidae. 

The species exhibit a great range in development of setae. In 

Eudeilinea we have the simple primitive arrangement, and in 

Drepana falcataria there are almost true warts. This is an 

interesting form, as it exhibits a true transition between the single 

haired tubercle of Noctuidae, etc., and the primitive wart of the 

simpler Apatelidae. It is the only instance known to me at present. 

(Compare my remarks Ann. ]ST. Y. acad. sci., vol. 8, p. 199, note 2.) 

Eudeilinea herminiata, Guen. 

I have already described this generalized form (Journ. N. Y. ent. 

soc., vol. 3, p. 68). 

Cilix glaucata, Scop. 

Thoracic region swollen, a conical elevation of the skin on joints 

3 and 4, bearing tubercle ia, the skin spines more distinct on it. 

Tail short, a thick blunt spine. Setae and tubercles rudimentary, 

i and ii distinct, the rest obscure, normal, no distinct setae associ- 
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ated with iii, but several weak secondary ones in stigmatal and 

subventral regions. A simple brown coloration. Belongs to Com¬ 

stock’s Auzatidae.1 
Falcaria lacertinaria, Linn. 

Thoracic region normal, ia and ib situated on low, rounded promi¬ 

nences. Setae distinct, i and ii on abdomen enlarged, a distinct 

seta below and behind iii, four setae in place of vi, and two on 

leg plates. Very similar throughout to the American Falcaria 

bilineata. 

Drepana falcataria, Linn. 

As in the preceding, but iii and its associated seta more nearly in 

line longitudinally. Setae larger and more distinct, the skin spines 

greatly developed, taking on the characters of short spiny secondary 

setae on the enlarged tubercles i and ii, especially on the thoracic ia 

and ib, forming there a crown of short setae surrounding the long 

primary seta, very much as in the warts of the young stages of 

some species of Apatela. Ornamentation like our 1). arcuata.2 

Platypteryx harpagula, Esp. 

Head large, conic bilobed, a furcate horn-like prominence on joint 

4 formed of consolidated ia + ia. Setae reduced, short, but distinct, 

skin smooth; arrangement as in the preceding, the seta associated 

with iii a little above and behind it, iv close behind the spiracle; vi 

represented by three or four setae. Tail long, pointed. P. cul- 

traria, Fabr., and P. binaria, Htifn, have the same characters. An 

interesting development, not represented in America. 

Oreta rosea, Walk. 

Thoracic horn and tail well developed. Body roughened by the 

secondary tubercles, the primary setae finally obscured. (See Journ. 

N. Y. ent. soc., vol. 3, p. 67.) 

1 While the larva seems to he best placed in the Auzatidae from its simple larval char¬ 
acters, the moth is the type of Drepana according to Kirby and hence of the Drepanidae. 
My specimens of the moth show the accessory cell and are true Drepanidae according 
to Comstock, but Hampson figures and describes (Moths of India, vol. 1, p. 347) speci¬ 
mens in which the accessory cell is absent, vein III5 “ is bent upwards and almost 
or quite anastomoses with ” IIK, Ills, III4. Thus the accessory cell is formed by an 
anastomosis of III5 with the stalk of the other veins in the Drepanidae, leading to a 
cross vein formation, and not as supposed by Professor Comstock by an anastomosis 
of III3 and III4. So the foundation of the Auzatidae vanishes. 

2 As recently pointed out by Grote (Journ. N. Y. ent. soc., vol. 3,p. 166) and as here 
confirmed by larval characters, the Platypteryx of Kirby includes two generic types. The 
recognition of these gives four groups for the distribution of the generic terms, freeing 
Cilix for glcmcata and giving to Drepana the type falcataria as already used by Hamp¬ 
son. 
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Family Apatelidae. 

This family is on the border line between the two sections of 

Bombyeides. Not only do the warts seem to have recently been 

formed from the Noctuid type, but in several instances they have 

reverted to the single haired state in the last stage. In some species 

of Apatela it clearly appears that the thoracic warts are derived from 

ia + ib, iia, iib, iii, iv + v and vi, iib and iii not forming true warts 

and disappearing, but rarely discernible as rudiments. If there are 

thus three warts above stigmatal wart, it is the lowest which is rudi¬ 

mentary and not the uppermost as in certain Lymantriidae. The 

characters vary widely in the genera. Secondary hairs may be 

present and even supplant the warts, whereby a very close approxi- 

mation to the Lasiocampidae is produced. A few examples will 

illustrate the range. 

Apatela hamamelis, Guen. 

Warts reduced to small tubercles with single hairs except vi which 

bears several setae. On thorax ia + ib bears two setae, iia one, 

iib and iii are absent, iv and v each one seta not closely approxi¬ 

mated. This condition is closely like that of the normal Noctuidae, 

but may be proved to be due to degeneration, not only by the 

absence of the thoracic warts iib and iii which are normally lost in 

wart formation and cannot be regained in the degenerate form, 

although the other warts return to their primitive condition, but by 

the presence of true warts in the early stages. 

Apatela funeralis, G. & R. 
Like A. liamamelis, but iib is present on thorax, though very weak. 

Wart vi on abdomen bears two setae and the seta from wart ii on 

joints 5-10,12 and 13 and two of those on cervical shield are elongate 

and spatulate. 

The European A. alni has the same structure. 

Apatela subochrea, Grote. 

Tubercles small, normal, each with a central seta and a crown of 

six to eight short radiating hairs surrounding it. On the thorax iib 

is absent, a single small seta represents iii, and iv and v are well con¬ 

solidated in a single wart. No secondary hairs. 

Apatela betulae, Riley. 

Like the preceding, but the warts a little larger, less like* single 

tubercles. In consequence the hairs more scattered, not forming a 
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radiating crown. On thorax a rudimentary wart represents iib and a 

single seta represents iii, but obscured by the coating of short, fine 

secondary hairs with which the whole sub ventral region is covered. 

Arsilonche albovenosa, Goetze. 

Warts large, many haired, perfectly normal in arrangement for the 

Arctiidae as well as for the present family; on thorax, iii represented 

by a single seta; no secondary hairs. 

This type is present in a considerable number of the Apatelidae. 

In the present species warts i and ii form a square on joint 12 which 

is not the case in the Arctians; but it is not universal in the Apatelidae 

either. The hairs may be both stiff and spiny as in Apatela sperata, 

intermediate as in this species, or soft as in Clidia geographica and 

more markedly in Moma orion. 

Simyra dentinosa, Freyer. 

Like the preceding type, but wart iv on abdomen very small, rudi¬ 

mentary. Hairs from the warts numerous, stiff; softer and finer in 

S. nervosa. 

Demas coryli, Linn. 

Warts large and distinct except iv on the abdomen which is absent; 

vi small. On the thorax iib and iii absent; no secondary hairs. Some 

of the warts bear pencils of long spinulose hairs besides the ordinary 

ones, producing a certain resemblance to some Lymantriidae, which 

is probably the cause of the reference of Demas to that family by 

English authors. The American D. propinquilinea is almost iden¬ 

tical with this larva. 

Panthaea coenobita, Esp. 

Warts rather small but all present on abdomen. Secondary hairs 

present, but not uniformly distributed, on thorax forming tufts above 

wart ia+ib, producing a fallacious resemblance to the structure of 

the lymantriid section. The dorsal warts bear short pencils more 

specialized than in Demas, and the thoracic region is curiously colored 

with large black patches, probably only exposed as a response to 

attack. These black patches are separated by hair collars, which is 

the reason for this curious development of secondary hair tufts. It 

thus appears to be adaptive and without phylogenetic significance. 

Moreover, these hairs do not arise from a wart area, but from the 

skin. 

In the American P. furcilla the abdominal hair pencils from joints 

5 and 12 (wart ii) are much longer than in P. coenobita and there 
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is also a pair on joints 2 and 3. The peculiar black patches on the 

thorax are absent. 

Diphtera ludifica, Linn. 

Warts small, iv and vi indistinguishable on abdomen; a dense 

coating of secondary hairs. Joint 12 is humped dorsally, bearing i 

and ii, and joint 3 is humped subdorsally, bearing the two upper warts. 

The coloration, as well as the tine soft hairs, produces a close resem¬ 

blance to some Lasiocampidae. 

Apatela americana, Harr. 

Warts reduced, the primary hairs indistinguishable from the 

abundant stiff secondary ones. Consequently the larva is covered 

with a dense, uniform, hairy coat, its regularity scarcely disturbed by 

the wart areas which cannot all be distinguished with certainty from 

the groups formed by the secondary tubercles. Wart i on joints 5, 

7, and 12 bears a long slender pencil of black hairs. 

A. lepusculina, A. dactylina, A. vulpina, and the European A. 

leporina have the same characters, but the two latter lose the black 

pencils at the last molt. 

(Note. I provisionally exclude Bryophila and Diloba from the 

Apatelidae, at least until the young larva has been examined. The 

mature tubercles are simple as in the Noctuidae, and the presence of 

tubercles iib and iii on the thorax renders it probable that at no time 

in the life history are true warts present.) 

Family Arctiidae. 

A large number of species which I have examined show practically 

no variation from the well-known type. I have figured the abdominal 

warts in Annals of N. Y. academy (vol. 8, p. 198, fig. 5) and have 

described the thoracic ones in the Transactions of the same academy 

(vol. 14, p. 57), but it is more probable that the second thoracic wart 

is derived from iia, while iib disappears as in the Apatelidae. This 

is certainly the case in most species, and I think that my former 

statement to the effect that iia and iib were consolidated should be 

corrected. There are no secondary hairs, although the warts may 

bear various bunches and tufts of modified hairs. Only very rarely 

are the warts degenerate. I will give a few examples to illustrate 

the range. 

Tyria jacobaeae, Linn. 

Tubercles degenerate, single haired except vi which bears two hairs; 
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on the thorax two warts above the stigmatal wart in line transversely, 

the upper with two hairs (ia + ib), the lower with one (iia), stigmatal 

wart with two hairs (iv 4- v), iii situated behind it. Subventral 

wart with two hairs. The species of Utetheisa have the same 

structure. 

Coscinia striata, Linn. 

Abdominal warts normal; on thorax iib and iii represented by 

small, but distinct warts, iib bearing more than one hair. 

Callimorpha dominula, Euplagia quadripunctaria Poda, (= Cal- 

limorpha hero), and Eyprepia pudica are in the same condition. 

Seirarctia echo, S. & A. 

I am indebted to Mrs. A. T. Slosson for an example of this larva. 

Warts as above, but iib on thorax represented by a single seta; 

wart iii in line longitudinally with iv 4- v. 

Cycnia egle, Estigmene acraea, and Halisidota tesselaris are in 

the same condition. 

Pyrrharctia isabella, S. & A. 

Wart iib on thorax absent, wart iii very small; otherwise the same. 

Sp>ilosoma virginica, Cycnia tenera (kindly given me by Mr. 

H. H. Lyman), Arctia villicci L., Ehyparia purpurata L., and 

Hyphoraia aulica L. have the same structure. 

Halisidota maculata, Harris. 

Both iib and iii absent on thorax; wart iv on abdomen small. 

JSFemeophila plantaginis comes here in respect to thoracic 

structure. 

It will be noticed that the Phaegopterinae are mixed with the 

Arctiinae in this review; the subfamily characters are not found in 

the thoracic warts, but in the reduction of iv on abdomen and the 

development of hair tufts and pencils. 

Family Nolidae. 

I am much indebted to I)r. T. A. Chapman for examples of stage 

I of Nola cucullatella. The larvae exhibit a primitive first stage with 

large single setae from unusually large bases, so that i and ii are 

contiguous as are also iv and v. The thorax is normal. It appears 

as if tubercles i and ii formed a single wart and iv and valso a single 

one. The ultimate arrangement is the same as in some Lymantriidae, 

and is therefore not unparalleled in the superfamily, but the method 

of formation is unique. This method of consolidation is characteristic 
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of the higher Microlepidoptera, but other characters of the Nolas seem 

to ally them with the Bombycides. I have mentioned the leg j)late 

(Journ N. Y. ent. soc. vol. 3, p. 22), and there is also the absence of 

a wart formed by iii on the thorax which is present in the Micro¬ 

lepidoptera, and the separation of a wart from the edge of the cervi¬ 

cal shield (see Psyche, vol. 7, p. 253). 

Moreover the Anthrocerid Microlepidoptera, the only ones with 

true warts, all tend to the flattened Eucleid form with a modification 

and multiplication of the legs, whereas Nola resembles a little 

Arctian, and has lost the anterior pair of abdominal legs. This 

tendency to a loss of part of the legs is frequent within the Bomby¬ 

cides, but is unknown in the Microlepidoptera. The actual arrange¬ 

ment of the mature warts can cause no confusion, while we may theo¬ 

retically regard their development as independent of the wart forma¬ 

tion in the Arctians and Lithosians, analogous to, but not homologous 

with, the structure of the highest Microlepidoptera. This will throw 

the Nolidae back to an origin from the Arctian stem coincident with 

or shortly subsequent to its separation from the ancestors of the 

Noctuidae.1 

Family Lithosiidae 

Contrary to my preconceived opinion this proves to be a well 

marked family. In my material there is a constant correlation 

between the absence of ocelli in the moth and the posterior position 

of the upper wart on the thorax of the larva. I am not acquainted 

with the mature larva of any American Lithosian, since Eudule 

belongs to the Geometridae according to Hulst and Comstock, and 

Sarrothripus belongs to the Noctuidae according to Hampson.2 I 

have therefore, had to depend on European material. 

In my first paper on the classification of larvae (Ann. N. Y. acad. 

sci., vol. 8, p. 226), I was unfortunate in my examples of Lithosians. 

None of those there cited really belong to the family. 

Oeonistis quadra, Linn. 

Warts partly degenerate, low flattened and few haired, but still 

1 The fact is Nola exhibits both Bombycid and Tineid characters. We must regard it 
therefore either as a Bombycid, which has secondarily developed certain Tineid charac¬ 
ters, or as a Tineid which has developed several Bombycid characters. In choosing the 
former view, I am guided by what seems at present to have been the most probable 
origin; but I would distinctly state that the second view is not precluded. If it be 
adopted, the origin of Nola is thrown further back to a point at which the Bombycides 
and Tineides separated from a common stem. 

2 The characters of the larvae confirm both of these references. 
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large and conspicuous, being discolorous, red or gray. Warti small, 

iv rudimentary with one hair or none, situated behind the spiracle; 

a distinct leg plate. On thorax, two warts above stigmatal wart, the 

upper behind and a little above the second ; iii represented by one 

seta. m 

Lithosia complana, Linn. 

Warts battened and compact with numerous short hairs. Wart i 

large, iv absent. On thorax iii absent; otherwise as in the preceding. 

Lithosia luridiola, L. griseola, and Pelosia palliatella have the 

same structure. 

Pelosia depressa, Esp. 

As above, but less hairy, while the upper thoracic wart and wart 

i on abdomen are reduced in size. 

Setina irrorella, Linn. 

Warts distinct, the hairs numerous and long. Wart iv on 

abdomen absent as above, i very small with but three or four hairs. 

On thorax the upper wart is absent, there being but one wart above 

the stigmatal wart as in the Euchromiidae. This larva has nearly 

the abdominal structure of the Nolidae, since wart i is almost gone. 

It appears that these analogies to the Euchromiidae and Nolidae 

are not homologies since the ultimate structures are derived 

differently. 

Family Euchromiidae. 

This family is a higher development of the true Arctians, related to 

them in much the same way as the Apatelidae are related to the 

Noctuidae. The upper thoracic warts have become consolidated 

into one. Usually the larvae are very hairy, but without secondary 

hairs, the development taking a course allied to that of the highest 

Arctians (Phaegopterinae), but exaggerated. Rarely there is a 

marked degeneration of the warts to single setae. My material is 

not so full as I could wish, for the family is largely a tropical one 

and difficult of access. 

Lycomorpha pholus, Drury. 

Warts degenerate, small, i, ii, iv, and v each bearing a single long 

coarse hair, iii and iv with two hairs; leg plate obscure. On thorax 

a cluster of three setae from approximate tubercles (ia, ib, and iia) 

representing a single elongate wart; below this a very fine rudi¬ 

mentary seta (iib). The stigmatal wart consists of three hairs 
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(iii, iv, and v), the most posterior one smaller than the others; 

subventral wart with two setae. 

This curious little larva has lost its warts by degeneration in 

adaptation to its habits of sitting exposed on lichen covered rocks, 

since a hairy larva would be conspicuous in such a location. 

But it retains the Euchromian characters. 

Amata phegea, Linn.1 

Abdominal warts large, except iv which is small; densely haired, 

the hairs spinulose. On thorax a large elongate wart followed by 

a small but distinct one (iib). Stigmatal wart large with a small 

wart behind it (iii), smaller than iib. Subventral wart large. 

Ctenucha virginica, Charp. 

Much as in the preceding; the warts rather smaller, though iv 

less so in proportion. On the thorax iib and iii are reduced to 

insignificant rudiments with a single seta or none, and there is a 

single elongate wart above the stigmatal wart. 

Syntomeida ipomoeae, Harris. 

As above. The single elongate subdorsal wart on joints 3 and 4 

bears a long black hair pencil to correspond with one at the 

posterior end of the body. Other hair dense and even, resembling 

that of a Halisidota. The specimen before me is in alcohol and 

shrunken, so that I cannot detect the rudiments of iib and iii on the 

thorax if such be present. 

Syntomeida epilais, Walker. 

The warts are small and compact, and the soft hairs arise from 

them in slender pencils, not divergent as usual. On the abdomen 

iv and v are reduced to tiny dots; on the thorax a small obscure 

seta represents iii, the distinct warts being normal, the single 

subdorsal wart small, not elongate. 

Scepsis edwardsii, Grote. 

In stage I, the origin of the single subdorsal wart from ia, ib, and 

iia may be distinctly seen, iib being remote and weak. The setae 

differ from the degenerate Lycomorplia only in being strictly single 

and lacking the subprimaries. 

In the mature larva I see no trace of the two rudiments iib and 

1 This is the type of Zygaena and Syntomis according to Kirby. Zygaena is preoccupied 
and Amata Fab. antedates Syntomis, which is therefore a synonym. The type of Amata 
may betaken as passalis Fab. from India. It is congeneric with phegea according to 
Hampson. 
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iii on thorax. The abdominal warts are normal, iv and v both very 

small, but distinct. The hairs are spreading, Arctian-like. 

Cosmosoma auge, Linn. 

The warts are arranged as above, but iv and v are of nearly 

normal size. The hairs are of very even length, even the tufted 

plumes which arise from warts iii and iv on joints 5 and 11 do not 

differ in length. Warts small, neatly defined, and contrasting in 

color with the pale body. The single subdorsal wart on the thorax 

is no longer than the others. 

Stage I is like Scepsis and illustrates the same facts. 

Family Pericopidae. 

The larvae of this family have all the essential wart structure of 

the Arctiidae. I have elsewhere discussed the only larva known 

to me and given reasons for supposing the family to represent a 

group of specialized Dioptids. (See Journ. N. Y. ent. soc., vol. 4, 

p. 68.) 

Family Eupterotidae. 

Following the suggestion of Mr. W. Schaus, I include the genus 

Ajnatelodes in this family; also the other hairy Notodontians, 

Melalopha, Datana, and Phalera1. Recently I discussed the evidence 

for placing. Apatelodes in this group (Can. ent., vol. 27, p. 159) 

and showed that the characters of the mature larva did not contra¬ 

dict it. In a paper in Psyche (vol. 7, p. 316-317) I give my obser¬ 

vations on the first stage of Apatelodes, showing distinctly the wart 

characters of the Eupterotidae. I have already discussed several 

species of Thaumetopoea Hbn. (= Cnethocampa) (Journ. N. Y. 

ent. soc. vol. 3, p. 22-23.) 

I have described the formation of the three upper thoracic warts 

to be from primitive tubercles ia, ib-fiia, and iib( Trans. N. Y. acad. 

sci., vol. 14, p. 57) ; but I do not find positive evidence of the exact 

way in which they were derived. Whether it be in this way or as 

in the Arctians (as is indicated by the arrangement of setae in stage 

I of the Notodontian Schizura unicornis), the lower wart of the 

i It appears that Melalopha and Apatelodes might be properly classed as Eupterotidae 
on imaginal characters since they have no tongue. Datana has a rudimentary one, but 
I have given more weight to the larval characters than to the persistence of this ves¬ 
tigial structure. 
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three remains well developed and the upper becomes rudimentary 

when degeneration sets in, so that this character constantly separates 

the two groups of wart-bearing Bombycides. The present group is 

probably derived from a Notodontian stock, in contrast to the 

Arctian families, derived more or less distinctly from the Noctuidae. 

The relations are expressed in a genealogical tree to follow. 

Melalopha apicalis, Walk. 

This genus is the lowest Eupterotid, in many respects close to the 

Notodontidae. It has a primitive first stage with normal single 

Notodontian setae and no secondary hairs. After the first molt the 

warts and secondary" hairs appear. The abdominal warts have 

not attained the true Eupterotid characters ; wart iv is smaller than 

v and is not in line with it. On the thorax three warts replace 

primitive tubercles i and ii, the upper wart small; but I cannot 

decide exactly which they correspond to. 

D at ana ministra, Drury. 

This larva lacks the primitive first stage and exhibits throughout 

true Eupterotid characters — three warts above the stigmatal wart 

in line transversely, iv and v on abdomen nearly in line longitudi¬ 

nally, the warts degenerate and obscured by secondary setae. 

Apatelodes torrefacta, A. & S. 

In the mature larva the warts are nearly obscured by the second¬ 

ary hairs so that the arrangement cannot well be made out. In 

stage I these hairs are absent, though it is not a primitive first stage. 

The abdominal warts are normal for the Eupterotidae, wart iv very 

large, below the spiracle, v rudimentary, vi large. On the thorax 

there are three warts above the stigmatal wart, but they are not in 

line, one (the middle one) being situated much posterior to the 

others. This is the arrangement of the Lasiocampidae, but the 

structure of the moth prevents the reference of Apatelodes to that 

family. The same structure occurs in the genus Lemonia which 

I separate from the Eupterotidae on account of the absence of the 

frenulum, and it may occur in other Eupterotids, the great mass of 

which are unknown to me in the larval state. 

Family Bombycidae. 

I am indebted to Dr. L. O. Howard for examples of fiombyx 

mori in stage I. The warts are small and degenerate, but true 

warts of the typical Lasiscompid pattern. The only anomalous fea- 
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ture is the fact that the third wart on thorax is rudimentary as in 

the Arctiidae.1 In stage II the warts practically disappear, being 

obscured by small secondary hairs. 

This small family fits in much better here than with the Satur- 

nians, where I formerly placed it, following Comstock. The moth 

is generalized, the larva specialized as is the rule in this branch of 

the Bombycine phylum. The specialization of the larva is in an 

unusual direction for the group, i. e. tending to the loss of the hairs 

and the resumption of a smooth green skin. Therefore I jdace it 

as a side branch in the genealogical tree. (See p. 146.) 

Family Lemoniidae. 

I propose this term to accommodate the European and African 

genus Lemonia Hubn. (= Crateronyx Dup.)2 The new family may 

be separated from the Eupterotidae by the absence of the frenu¬ 

lum. The venation is like the section of the family represented 

by Thaumetopoea rather than that of the great mass of species 

from India in which vein 10 (111.0 is absent. 

The larvae have numerous secondary hairs and reduced warts 

arranged as in the Eupterotidae on the abdomen. On the thorax 

the arrangement is like Apatelodes, but there is an additional wart 

below and behind the stigmatal wart which may correspond to 

tubercle iii, though it is probably secondary. As is the case with 

Apatelodes, these larvae would make good Lasiocampids, but the 

imaednal characters forbid the reference. 
O 

Lemonia dumi, Linn. 

Warts small, but distinguishable from the secondary tubercles by 

being slightly elevated and their setae coarser, i and ii nearly in 

line, iii above spiracle, iv and v nearly in line, v considerably the 

smaller, vi small and obscure. On the thorax the two warts are in 

line longitudinally and remote, the third intermediate, lateral; a 

small wart in the area, between the stigmatal (ivTv) and subven- 

tral warts (vi) posterior to, and considerably below the former. 

Hairs all short, not dense. 

1 For a figure of stage I of Bombyx see Grote Die Saturniiden, 189G, p. 0, fig. 4. 

2 I find that I have made a serious error in referring this genus to the Saturnina (Journ. 
N. Y. ent. soc., vol. 2, p. 121). The frenulum is absent, the cubitus three branched, the 
antennae simply bipectinated. Hence it fell at once into the Hemileucidae of Prof. J. B. 
Smith. I recognized the difference in the position of vein 5, but did not attribute to it 
its real importance. We proposed the name Lemoniinae in the text to call attention 
to the genus, but changed it in the appendix (Journ. N. Y. ent. soc., vol. 2, p. 172-174) 
after our attention had been called by a correspondent to the rule of priority. 
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Lemonia taraxaci, Esp. 

Closely like the preceding in all respects, but the additional wart 

on the thorax is very small, and there is another secondary wart 

posterior to and in line with iii on the abdomen. 

Family Lymantriidae. 

The range in variation is not great, though, as it takes the direction 

of reduction of some of the warts, the ultimate structure approaches 

the type of some of the families of the Arctiid series. Fortunately 

for diagnostic purposes, a dorsal ever^ible gland, osmaterium or 

“ retractile tubercle ” on the seventh abdominal segment is remark- 

ably persistent1 (Packard, Journ, 1ST. Y. ent. soc., vol. 3, p. 124 ; see 

also Poulton’s original account, Trans, ent. soc. Lond., 1886, p. 159, 

and 1887, p. 299-301). Secondary hairs are only very rarely 

present and then poorly developed and curiously modified. 

Arctornis L-nigrum, Mull. 

Warts normal, but iv unusually high up, well developed ; v closely 

approximated to vi (a very unusual character). On thorax the 

three warts above stigmatal wart are distinct, equal, in line trans¬ 

versely. Hair bunched from the warts, but no tufts or plumes. 

Retractile tubercles rudimentary. 

Lymantria dispar, Linn. 

As above, but wart i very small; iv united to iii forming a single 

wart, vi small, close to v. On thorax the upper wart is rudimentary, 

there being only a single small seta. Retractile tubercles well devel¬ 

oped with small additional ones in the region of joints 5 to 8. Still 

no tufts or plumes. Stilpnotia salicis and Ocneria detrita have the 

same characters, but in the latter the rudiment of the upper thoracic 

wart is scarcely discernible and there are no glands on joints 5 to 8. 

Dasychira rossii, Curt. 

Larvae from the summit of Mt. Washington, N. H. Wart iv 

small,behind the spiracle, not approximate to iii, v and vi remote; 

three distinct warts on thorax above stigmatal wart. The dorsal 

hairs on joints 5 to 12 are tufted in brush-like bunches. Retractile 

tubercles distinct, but obscured by the hair. 

11 notice that in Notolophus antiqua these glands have a slender eversible Y-shaped 
appendage at the apex, directed forward when everted. Also in Stilpnotia salicis there 
are a pair of slender, finger-shaped black glands behind tubercle i on joints 5 and 6. 
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Dasychira fascellina, Linn. 

As above, but wart iv still smaller, and the brush tufts are con¬ 

fined to joints 5 to 9 and 12, leaving a space to exjmse the retractile 

tubercles. D. selenitica has the same characters with the addition 

of a pair of hair pencils on joint 2. Wart iv is rather large, as in 

D. rossii. 

Dasychira pudibunda, Linn. 

Wart iv rudimental or absent. The brush tufts are confined to 

joints 5 to 8 and 12, widening the space in which the defensive 

glands are placed and rendering the tufts themselves more promi¬ 

nent. A hair pencil on joint 12, but none on joint 2. 

A7otoloplius ericiae, JV. leucostigma, JV. vetusta, etc., as well as 

Calliteara abietis have the same characters with the addition of 

hair pencils on joint 2. JV. antiqua has still another pair on joint 6. 

Leucoma chrysorrhoea, Linn. 

Warts i and iv absent, but the upper three on the thorax all dis¬ 

tinct, equal. Hair not abundant, the pencils absent, and the brush 

tufts rudimentary, indicated only on joints 5 and 6 by tufts of close, 

short, feathery hairs, scarcely thicker than those from the other dorsal 

warts. The body has a fine coating of small, very fine, secondary 

hairs, indistinguishable without a lens. Certain of them at the upper 

edge of wart iii are short and feathery like down and colored white. 

Leucoma similis, Fuessl. 

As above, but the upper wart on thorax is smaller than the other 

two. The fine secondary hairs are present and the rudiments of the 

brush tufts are distinctly confined to joints 5 and 6. The curious 

white, downy, secondary wool occurs on little patches in the subdor¬ 

sal region between warts ii and iii. 

Hypogymna morio, Linn. 

This degenerate larva possesses well developed warts but i and 

iv on the abdomen are entirely absent, as well as the upper wart on 

the thorax. There is no trace of brush tufts or pencils, and the 

whole wart arrangement is quite indistinguishable from that of the 

Nolidae. However, the feet are normal, and the two retractile 

tubercles are well developed. 

I have arranged the tufted species beginning with Dasychira 

rossii in the order which seems to me most probable, namely, a 

general tufting gradually reduced and specialized. However, the 

ontogeny of Notolophus indicates that the order should be reversed. 
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Family Lasiocampidae. 

I have discussed a number of examples of this family showing the 

range of modification of these highly specialized larvae (See Ann. 

N. Y. acad. sci., vol. 8, p. 229, and Journ. 1ST. Y. ent. soc., vol. 3, p. 

23). The abdominal tubercles were deduced by analogy with the 

Eupterotidae and the thoracic ones were not mentioned, as I could 

not make them out. Moreover, my description of stage I of Clisi¬ 

ocampa fragilis is erroneous. It will be found corrected in Psyche 

(vol. 7, p. 259). I will reserve for a future opportunity the descrip¬ 

tion of the numerous forms assumed by the larvae of this most inter¬ 

esting group, and will treat here only of the single generalized 

species which I have been able to find which confirms the testimony 

from stage I of Clisiocampa and Tolype. 

Tolype velleda, Stoll. (Figure) 

Stage 1. Obtained through the kindness of Mr. L. H. Joutel. 

The arrangement of warts is as in Clisiocampa, but the confusing 

secondary ones on the anterior part of the segments are not present 

here. On the abdomen, v is smaller than iv, and all except i and 

vi are greatly reduced. These two warts alone persist in the adult 

larva (i. e., i and vi, not ii and v as I stated in my first paper, Ann. 

N. Y. acad. sci., vol. 8, p. 229). On the thorax there are three 

warts above the stigmatal wart, tlie middle (?) one posterior to the 
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others. The two lower are rudimentary, and in the adult larva only 

three warts persist, corresponding probably to ia+ib, iv-f-v, and vi. 

The figure (drawn with the camera) shows a side view of an abdomi¬ 

nal segment and a dorsal view of the first two thoracic segments. 

All the warts are shown, as the lower ones project enough to come 

into view. The drawings are in the same scale (x35), showing the 

considerable flattening of the larva. 

Staudingeria1 vandalicia, Mill. 

Warts large and distinct, discolorous (red while the body is black), 

not obscured by the abundant secondary hairs. On the abdomen i 

and ii are large, elongate transversely, iii more rounded, iv and v in 

line below the spiracle, vi moderate, leg plate pale. On thorax 

three warts above stigmatal wart, the two upper in line longitudi¬ 

nally, large, equal, elongate transversely, the third wart more 

rounded ; stigmatal and subventral warts smaller. 

This arrangement is exactly that of the first stage just illustrated. 

The curious larva has but little of the appearance of the modern 

Lasiocampidae. Its abundant rather stiff hairs and conspicuous warts 

give it the appearance of some Arctian. We may regard it as a sort 

of living fossil, preserved by the degeneracy of the adults for the 

edification of students of the nineteenth century. 

The relations of the families of the Bombycides which I deduce 

from the examples here cited, as well as others, may be expressed as 

follows in the form of a genealogical tree. The round spots (•) 

1Up to the date of Kirby’s catalogue at least, nothing has been published on the moth 
of this species. Kirby places the name under Albarracina with a mark of doubt, evi¬ 
dently because of Staudinger’s statement: “ Uebrigens lialte icli es nicht fur ganz 
unwahrscheinlich, dass die . . . Raupe, die Milliere beschrieben hat, zu dieser (Albarra¬ 
cina) Korbi gelibrt.” However this supposition seems to have been unfounded, for I 
have received from Dr. Staudinger the moths of vandalicia, the female wingless and 
neither corresponding to the description of A. korbi. I propose therefore the above 
generic term for the species, as the wingless female will separate it from all the 
other Lasiocampid genera known to me. The male has the following characters: — 
Primaries 12 veined; median 4-branched, vein 2 arising very near the base, 3-5 close 
together, cell open, 6 from the apex, 7-8 stalked, 9-10 stalked. Secondaries with one 
internal vein, median 4-branched, 2 near the base, 3-5 from nearly the same point, cell 
open, 6-7 from the apex, 8 from the end of a very small intercostal cell at base; a distinct 
curved humeral vein in the lobe; no frenulum. Antennae bipectinated, palpi short, 
dependent. The moth is light gray with a blackish median shade on primaries spread¬ 
ing toward the base and reappearing faintly at apex, covering also the head and anterior 
part of thorax; darker gray below, mixed with whitish scales with a curved pale mesial 
band on secondaries. Antennae ocherous. Expanse 28 mm. Female wingless, uni¬ 
formly gray, the abdomen scantily clothed with hair. A curious trifid prominence, 
concave below, on the front of the head, much larger than in the male. 
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indicate points in the phytogeny at which the larvae acquired warts; 

the asterisks (*) points where cubitus of primaries became four 

branched. I append also a synopsis of the superfamilies of the 

larvae of the Lepidoptera. 

i 

SYNOPSIS OF SUPERFAMILIES OF TIIE LEPIDOPTERA. 

Setae primitive and simple, if modified still single; normal sub¬ 

primary ones absent though others may be present. 

Suborder Jugatae. 

Feet normal, the abdominal ones with rudimentary crotchets. 

Hepialides.1 

Feet numerous with single hook or absent. Micropterygides. 

Setae primitive with normal subprimary ones present, or modified 

and supplemented by secondary structures. Suborder Frenatae. 

Subprimary setae present, represented in the functional arma¬ 

ture even when most modified. 

Tubercle vii forming an ordinary wart; no leg plate; iv 

and v united except in the lowest forms, in the highest, 

i and ii also united. Crotchets of abdominal feet usu¬ 

ally forming a nearly complete circle. 

Tineides ( Mi cr o lep i dop ter a). 

Tubercle vii converted into a leg plate; iv and y usually 

separate, iv moved up behind the spiracle; i and ii sepa¬ 

rate (except in Nola). Crotchets of abdominal feet very 

rarely forming a circle. . . Bombycides (JSToctuina). 

Subprimary setae absent or all greatly obscured after the first 

molt by secondary characters. 

Tubercles iv and v united, all the setae borne on pro¬ 

longed tubercles subject to various modifications. Usu¬ 

ally an unpaired dorsal tubercle on the eighth or ninth 

abdominal segment.Saturniides. 

Tubercles iv and v remote, v higher than iv, obscured after 

first molt. An unpaired process bearing tubercles i on 

the eighth abdominal segment. . . . Spiiingides. 

Tubercles iv and v remote, in line, or iv higher up than v. 

Mature armor for the most part secondary. 

Papilionides (Rhopcdocera). 

1 The superfamily names are written as proposed by Grote, “ Systema Lepidopterorum 
Hildesiae,” 1895. 
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No. 7.— The Jura of Texas. 

By Jules Marcou. 

The first time that Jurassic rocks are mentioned as occurring in 

road near the thirty-second parallel of latitude, by Capt. John Pope, 

Chap. 13: Geological report; Geological notes of a survey of the 

country comprised between Preston, Red River, and El Paso, Rio 

Grande del Norte, p. 127. House document, 129. Washington. 

1854. 8°. 

In the “geological report” by Jules Marcou, published in 1855 

(dated, September, 1854), the author says that the collection made 

by Capt. Pope contained “ fragments of the Gryphaea Tucumcarii, 

found in a limestone ” on the Llano Estacado; and adds that the 

grayish Jurassic limestone was found in ascending to the Guadalupe 

Pass in the Sierra of Guadalupe, western Texas. 

In Geology of North America, by Jules Marcou (Zurich. Feb¬ 

ruary, 1858. 4°), we read: “Fossils of the Jurassic rocks: Capt. 

Pope has found the Gryphaea dilatata var. Tucumcarii in the 

southern part of the Llano Estacado, and Dr. Kennerly gave me 

specimens of that species picked up by him at Leon Spring, between 

Fort Inge, Texas, and El Paso, Chihuahua”; and on the Carte 

geologique des Etats-LTiis, etc., accompanying the Geology of North 

America, the Jurassic series occupies the whole Llano Estacado, 

between the Rio Pecos, the Canadian River, and the headwaters of 

the Red River, the Rio Brazos and the Rio Colorado of Texas, as 

well as the whole plateau or mesa between the Rio Pecos and the 

Rio Grande del Norte round Leon Spring. It must be said that, out¬ 

side of the route followed by the present writer along the thirty-fifth 

parallel of latitude, the limits assigned to the Jurassic series were 

hypothetical, and that more recent formations, as the Cretaceous, 

Tertiary, and Quaternary, may have covered and consequently con¬ 

cealed the Jurassic series. 

In the same volume, at p. 33, under the heading, Fossils of the 

Cretaceous rocks, I have described and correctly figured Ammonites 
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Shumardi sp. nov., adding the following “Observations”:—“This 

species differs from all the Cretaceous Ammonites hitherto described; 

it resembles slightly the Am. coronatus of the Oxfordian, but is dis¬ 

tinguished by its two lines of tubercles and its keeled back” This 

remark is important, as will be seen further on. 

In October, 1887, Mr. R. T. Hill, in a paper entitled Texas sec¬ 

tion of American Cretaceous (Amer. journ. sc., vol. 34, p. 305-306), 

says : “ The basal, or Dinosaur sands of my section, which are inter¬ 

polated between the Fredericksburg division and the undoubted 

Carboniferous, are the shore detritus of the Mesozoic sea when it 

bordered upon the Carboniferous continent. The lowest marine 

fauna of this division is seen in Parker county and careful study of 

the same may prove Jurassic affinities.” 

In a geologic section published, April, 1887 (Amer. journ. sc., vol. 

33, p. 299), the same author has placed his division of “ Dinosaur 

sand ” outside of the Lower Cretaceous, without assigning to it any 

special geological age, except that it is above the Carboniferous and 

below his Texas series of the Lower Cretaceous. 

Mr. II. T. Hill, in the Annual report of the geological survey of 

Arkansas for 1888, vol. 2, Mesozoic (Little Rock, 1888), p. 121 

et seq., calls his Dinosaur sands “ the Trinity Division of the Lower 

Cretaceous,” and gives a description of it in Texas, with a chapter on 

the “paleontology of the Trinity Division.” 

Mr. Hill has maintained his classification of the Trinity beds in the 

Lower Cretaceous in a paper entitled North American Cretaceous 

history (Amer. journ. sc., April, 1889, vol. 37, p. 290); and also 

in his Check-list of the Cretaceous invertebrate fossils of Texas 

(Austin, 1889). 

In a review of the Annual report of the geological survey of 

Arkansas for 1888, I have given reasons for dissenting from the view 

of Mr. Hill, showing that all the fossils described by him, instead of 

being Cretaceous, are Jurassic forms; and in conclusion, I say, “The 

Trinity division corresponds with the Upper Jurassic from the Pur- 

beck down to the Oxfordian inclusive” (see Jura, Neocomian, and 

chalk of Arkansas, in Amer. geologist, December, 1889, vol. 4, p. 

357-367). 

The Geological survey of Texas in its four annual reports from 

1889-1893 has accepted and used the classification of Mr. Hill, and 

regards the Trinity division, called since 1892 “the Bosque division,” 

as belonging to the Lower Cretaceous. 
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A monograph, entitled The invertebrate paleontology of the 

Trinity division, was published in June, 1893, by Mr. Hill in the 

Proceedings of the biological society of Washington, vol. 8, p. 9-40. 

In this paper the author boldly declares that the Trinity division is 

Cretaceous, the lowest faunas resembling: and having* “ remarkable 

liomotaxial similarity with the Lower Neocomian, and the upper 

Glen Rose beds being referred to the Middle and Upper Neocomian 

of the Jura.” In all the forms published by Mr. Hill or quoted from 

his previous work on the Arkansas survey, there is not a single one 

which can be called a truly characteristic Neocomian fossil; while on 

the contrary all, with only two exceptions, are most characteristic 

Jurassic fossils. The only exceptions are two species of Monopleura 

and one species of Requienia. In the Jura Mountains Monopleura 

occurs in the first beds of the Lower Neocomian in contact with the 

Upper Jura, at Arzier, Canton de Yaud, where I collected it many 

years ago. As for the solitary Requienia of the Trinity division, it 

may prove to be a new genus related to Diceras of the corallian Jura 

and to Requienia, one of those evolutionary forms so often quoted by 

transformists. 

It is useless to repeat my views in regard to each of the forms 

found by Mr. Hill in the Trinity division ; Ammonites, gasteropods, 

and Lamellibrancliiae are all characteristic Jurassic fossils. The 

vertebrates are Jurassic dinosaurians and crocodilians; as for the 

plants, they are Cycadae, like the Cycadae of Portland, ferns, 

conifers, and Equisetae, a remarkably Jurassic flora. 

To say that the Trinity division represents in America the 

Neocomian of the Jura is a new attempt to classify the Tithonic with 

the Cretaceous series instead of the Jurassic. No one who has 

studied the Neocomian of Europe in the field will synchronize with 

it the Trinity division of Texas. 

In the Fourth annual report of the geological survey of Texas, 

under the title Invertebrate paleontology of the Texas Cretaceous, 

Mr. F. W. Cragin published in June, 1893, a number of species from 

the Trinity division, called by him “alternating beds of the Glen 

Rose, Bosque Division.” Only three are identical with Mr. Hill’s 

species. Many are new species, and some are so Jurassic in form, 

according to his own opinion, that he formed the curious specific 

name of jurafacies for a Homomya and a Modiola. Nevertheless, 

he puts all the fossils from the alternating beds of Glen Rose into 

the Cretaceous series. 
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In the November number of the American geologist, 1893, vol. 12, 

p. 309-314, Messrs. Dumble and Cummins describe an interesting 

section under the title, The Kent section and G-ryphaea Tucum- 

carii Marcou. At the base of what they call the Washita Divi¬ 

sion there is a group of strata marked No. 5, subdivided into three 

parts, 5a, 55, and 5c, the last being the oldest. In the middle sub¬ 

division, 55, four feet in thickness, they found the following fossils : 

Ammonites (Schloenbachici) leonensis Conr., Ammonites peruvi¬ 

ana von Bucli, Gryphaea Pitcheri Mort., Gryphaea dilatata var. 

Tucumcarii Marcou, Cyprineria crassa Meek, Ostrea subovata? 

Shmnard, Pecten texanus Rom., Terebratula ivacoensis Rom., 

Triyonia Emory i Conrad, Epiaster sp. ind., Turritella seriatim- 

granula Romer, Turritella Marnochi White, Cardium multistri¬ 

atum Conrad ; and in the subdivision, 5c, the lowest bed, they found 

Pecten texanus Rom., Ammonites leonensis Conrad, Pima ivacoensis 

Rom., Gryphaea Pitclieri Mort. 

Mr. Dumble had the kindness to send me two small boxes of some 

of the fossils he collected in subdivisions 55 and 5c, together with a 

sketch of the country round Kent and two sections. I may state 

that the two sections are separate; one, which is described as 

belonging exclusively to the Washita Division, does not overlie the 

other which is described as of the Fredericksburg Division. They 

are at some distance from one another, and the Washita section lies 

upon beds not exposed to view, detritus and drift materials covering 

the base of the section. But Mr. Dumble regards the base as formed 

by Paluxy sands? (the mark of interrogation is his). In the Fred¬ 

ericksburg section, lying in apparent discordance of stratification on 

the Palaxy sands, we have only forty-four feet of strata referred by 

Mr. Dumble to the Texana beds and Comanche Peak limestone. 

The conclusion of Messrs. Dumble and Cummins is: “ Since, there¬ 

fore, in the Kent section we have Prof. Marcou’s G. dilatata var. 

Tucumcarii in the same bed with such typical Cretaceous forms as 

G. Pitclieri, Ammonites leonensis, A.peruvianas, Terebratula ivaco¬ 

ensis, etc., it must be considered a true Cretaceous form. Its dis¬ 

covery in this connection simply adds one more to the list of fossils 

occurring in the Washita division of the Cretaceous of Trans Pecos 

Texas, whose close resemblance to well-known Jurassic types would, 

under any less conclusive evidence of its Cretaceous age, warrant its 

reference to the Jurassic.” 

The conclusions of Messrs. Dumble and Cummins are based on 
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paleontological grounds only, without any regard to stratigraphy, 

and we may add against a well-balanced and correct stratigraphical 

classification, for there is no reason whatever to suppose that the 

Jurassic deposits are missing above the Trias in the Tucumcari 

area. 

The points in question are the correct determination of fossil 

remains and whether the evidence of Cretaceous types warrants the 

setting aside and complete disregarding of the Jurassic types which 

are found to be numerous, even according to Messrs. Humble and 
Cummins. 

Let us consider the fossils from subdivisions 55 and 5c, sent me by 

Mr. Humble. First, the Gryphaea Pitcheri is not the G. Pitcheri 

figured by me in Geology of North America, pi. 4, figs. 5 and 6- 

Mr. Humble has sent me four specimens of Gryphaea, of which 

two belong to a small species having some affinities with Gryphaea 

arcuata of the European Lias, and the other two larger ones to 

another species. Both are species of Jurassic forms and have no 

relation to the Gryphaea Pitcheri1 of my Geology of North 

America. 

Second, the Gryphaea dilatata var. Tacumcarii is well deter¬ 

mined by Mr. Humble; there is no doubt about its identity with the 

s}:>ecies so common in the Tucumcari area in New Mexico. 

Third, the Terebratula wacoensis Rom. is very closely related to, 

if not absolutely identical with, the Terebratula ovatissima Quen- 

stedt, of the Lower Lias of Wurtemberg, and consequently is a 

Jurassic form. Nothing: like it has ever been found in the Neoco- 

mian of the Jura Mountains. 

Fourth, the Ammonites leonensis Conrad is not that species but 

is the Ammonites iShumardi Marcou, figured in Geology of North 

America, pi. 1, fig. 1, la. It is true, that I placed this species in the 

Cretaceous of Texas, but I was impressed by its form, and say at 

p. 33, “ This species differs from all the Cretaceous Ammonites 

hitherto described ; it resembles slightly the A. coronatus of the 

Oxfordian.” If the specimen had come to me with a Gryphaea 

Tucumcarii, I should not have hesitated to refer it to the Jurassic 

of Texas. But it came into my hands among a lot of Cretaceous 

fossils collected by a person, not a geologist, who put together all 

the fossils obtained during a military march through Texas. 

1As long ago as 1861 in order to prevent further confusion, I gave to the Gryphaea Pit¬ 
cheri of Romer and Marcou and the G. Pitcheri var. navia of Conrad and Hall the name 
Gryphaea Rdmeri, in honor of its first discoverer, Mr. Fr. Romer. (Notes on the Cre¬ 
taceous and Carboniferous rocks of Texas, Proc. Bost. soc. nat. hist., vol. 8, p. 95.) 
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Fifth, the Ammonites peruviana von Bucli is a very unusual 

form, collected by Alex, von Humboldt in Peru, in strata of doubtful 

age according to von Bucli, who, however, referred it to the 

Cretaceous. 

Sixth, the Cyprineria erassa Meek was referred erroneously by 

Meek and Newberry to the Fort Benton or Fort Union group of the 

Upper Cretaceous, far above the Dakota group. It was found by 

Newberry at Pope’s Well, New Mexico, just above the white and 

yellow sandstone of the Jurassic section of Pyramid Mount in the 

Tucumcari area, and mav be regarded as a New Mexican Jurassic 

fossil. 

Seventh, Trigonia Emory i Conrad is a Jurassic Trigonia. 

Eighth, Pecten texanus Rom., received from Mr. Dumble, proves 

to be Pecten quadricostatus Rom. The form is Neocomian in the 

Jura, but as Pectens are very numerous in all the Mesozoic forma- 

tions, this special form may have begun in America in the Jurassic 

series. 

Ninth, the Epiaster sp. ind. differs from E. Whitei Clark. In 

Europe it is an entirely Cretaceous genus, without the exception, so 

far as I know, of a single species found in the Jurassic. 

The other fossils sent me as Turritella and Ostrea subovata? are 

in a state of preservation not sufficiently good to determine with 

anything like exactness. 

As a resume and in conclusion I would say that the fossils collected 

in 5b and 5c of the Kent section indicate an upper Jurassic fauna 

with only two forms belonging to the Neocomian in Europe. The 

majority and the most common of the species are Jurassic. As to 

the upper subdivision, 5a, it may be considered as a transition bed 

between the Jura and the Neocomian. I should classify it, however, 

as the uppermost bed of the Texas Jurassic series. I therefore dis¬ 

agree entirely with Messrs. Dumble and Cummins, both on paleon¬ 

tological grounds and in stratigraphy, and I continue to refer these 

beds of the Kent section to the Jura. 

I asked Prof. A. Hyatt to allow me to look at his large collection 

of fossils of the Tucumcari area, which he very kindly permitted. 

After a reexamination of all the species I found Mya, Pholadomya, 

Isocardia, Cardium, Area, Gresslya, Mactra, Cyprina, Trigonia, and 

Grypliaea Tucumcarii in great numbers, all Jurassic forms and 

recalling a characteristic upper Jurassic fauna. There is not a single 

ecliinoderm, but a very large Natica?, perhaps a Pliasianella, and a 
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Nerinea. Mr. Ilyatt has collected several specimens of Ammonites 

which he refers to Ammonites Shumardi, identical with the A. 

leonensis of Mr. Dumble from the Kent section. He thinks, and I 

agree with him, that the A. leonensis Conrad is another and distinct 

species. He found it with the Gryphaea Tucumcarii, and there is 

therefore no doubt possible in regard to the contemporaneity of the 

Ammonites Shumardi and the Gryphaea Tucumcarii. Mr. Hyatt, 

who, at my request, kindly studied the Ammonites Shumardi says, 

“ I think there can be no reasonable doubt that it belongs to the 

Inflatus group of the genus Schloenbachia hitherto found only in the 

Cretaceous.” 

When considered in connection with the surrounding fauna of the 

Tucumcari area, the Schloenbachia found there indicates that in 

America the genus appeared near the end of the Jurassic epoch, a 

fact constantly indicated for many other fossil forms which appeared 

sooner in America than in Europe. 

In August, 1895, I received a very remarkable confirmation of my 

opinion in regard to the appearance of the genus Schloenbachia 

during the Jurassic epoch in America. Don Jose G. Aguilera of the 

Geological Survey of Mexico, in the first number of the Boletin de 

la comision geologica de Mexico (Mexico, 1895, 4°), gives a descrip¬ 

tion with figure of a Schloenbachia, also of the group of Infiata of 

Sowerbv, found amonff a whole Jurassic fauna at the Mineral de 

Catorce in the State of San Luis Potosi (see Primeros estudios de 

la fauna f6sil de la Serrania Mineral de Catorce en San Luis Potosi, 

p. 18, pi. 9, fig. 1). 

A very small Ammonites also was found by Mr. Hyatt at the 

Tucumcari area; it is too imperfect for description, but resembles 

somewhat an Upper Liassic species of the Jura. In addition, he has 

collected a fragment of a very large Nautilus, which is not the 

Nautilus giyanteus of the Upper Jurassic of the Jura but resembles 

some of the very large cephalopods of Portland in England. 

Finally, Mr. Hyatt has found one isolated specimen of Pecten 

texanus Rom., near the Laguna Colorada, and one specimen of a 

fragment of a small Pecten resembling the Pecten quadricostatus 

Rom. These two fossils, rare at that locality, are the only Cretace¬ 

ous forms in Mr. Hyatt’s collection, which contains about thirty 

species. 

The conclusion reached in 1853, when I was at Pyramid Mount, 

Tucumcari, is confirmed by all I have seen since. The horizon of 
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Gryphaea Tucumcarii is Jurassic. Moreover, it is the uppermost 

subdivision of the American Jura. The strata below, and between 

it and the Trias, belong to the Jura also, and are synchronous with 

the Bosque division and very likely with the Fredericksburg division 

of Texas. 

The Jurassic series of Texas is the same as the one I observed in 

185*8 at the Tucumcari area, at Canon Blanco, and near Covero, 

New Mexico. It follows alono- the banks of the Rio Pecos down to 
o 

western Texas, where it occupies large surfaces from Kent and Leon 

Spring, then turns towards the northeast by Austin, Bosque County 

and Glen Rose, reaching as far as Pike County in Arkansas. It forms 

a large band often covered by Cretaceous beds, but outcropping now 

and then by denudation and erosion of the overlying Cretaceous 

strata. 

I wish to add a word in regard to the Lower Cretaceous of Texas, 

which I was the first to recognize and refer to its proper position in 

the stratigraphic tables of American historic geology, as long ago as 

1853. It is certain that the details of its stratigraphy require a care¬ 

ful revision and a complete recasting, and that the time for calling 

every Gryphaea found in Texas, Gryphaea Pitcheri has passed. 

That unfortunate name has been applied to at least six or seven 

entirely distinct species, three of them Jurassic and three or four 

Cretaceous. 

One example more of paleontological confusion. The Gryphaea 

sinuata var. americana of the Washita limestone (Marcou, Geology 

of North America, p. 87—38, pi. 3, fig. 1, 1858) is not the same as 

the JExogyra americana var. quitmanensis Cragin (Invert, paleon¬ 

tology of the Texas Cretaceous, Fourth annual report, 1893, p. 183, 

pi. 31). We have here two distinct species, just as in England and 

France we have the true Gryphaea sinuata of the Lower Greensand 

and another similar species found in the Jurassic upper Kimmerid- 

gian of Boulogne-sur-Mer and Speeton (Yorkshire). 

The constant mention bv Mr. Ilill and bv the members of the 

Geological survey of Texas of fossils passing from one great division 

to another, and roaming, several of them, through what they call 

the whole Lower Cretaceous, that is to say, through more than two 

thousand feet of strata, implies a material impossibility, which should 

receive careful attention in determining fossils. ' Erroneous paleon¬ 

tology together with erroneous stratigraphy and erroneous lithology 

has long enough prevented progress in Texas geology. 
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At the Tuoumcari area, above a well-defined Trias we have a 

series of white and yellowish sandstone, resting conformably and 

without interruption on the variegated and red marls of the Keuper. 

At the Tucumari area, no fossil has yet been found in this white 

and yellow sandstone, but in eastern Texas and western Arkansas 

fossils occur and belong to the Jurassic fauna and flora. Capping 

this sandstone we have at the Tucumcari a series of blue clay with 

vellow limestone, resting conformably on it as a continuation of the 

series of almost horizontal strata. In this series we have at two 

places, Pyramid Mount and Kent Station, an important fauna, the 

two most characteristic fossils of which are the Gryphaea Tucum- 

carii and the Ammonites (Schloenbachia) Shumardi. The great 

majority of the fossils belong to Jurassic forms, only two or three 

having any generic affinities with Cretaceous forms of Europe. 

They are clearly representative in America of the Upper Jura, 

called in the southern part of Europe the Tithonian series of Albert 

Oppel. 

Then a great break occurred and deposits of strata, discordant in 

stratification, on the Trias at Comet Creek, Indian Territory, Fort 

Washita, Texas, and other places, began a new series containing a 

Lower Cretaceous or Neocomian fauna. The first strata of this 

Cretaceous system contain at Comet Creek, Fort Washita, etc., an 

immense number of Gryphaea Romeri Marcou (formerly called G. 

Pitcher % by Romer and Marcou). The Gryphaeae are so numerous 

as to recall the “Limestone of the Gryphaea arcuata” of the Lias 

of England, France, and Germany. These first beds, which may 

be called “ Caprina and Gryphaea Romeri limestone,” are the bot¬ 

tom beds of the American Neocomian or Lower Cretaceous. With 

such characteristic and abundant fossils as Gryphaea Tucumcarii 

Marcou, Ammonites (/Schloenbachia) Shumardi Marcou, and Gry¬ 

phaea Romeri Marcou, no confusion or mistake is possible. The 

first two indicate the Upper Jurassic or Tithonian formation of 

Texas and of New Mexico, and the third, the beginning and first 

beds of the Lower Cretaceous, called by Marcou Texas Neocomian 

and by Hill Washita formation or division. 

A very careful and exact study of what are called the Bosque 

and Fredericksburg divisions is now of first importance, and is 

much needed. It may be regarded as already conceded that sev¬ 

eral of the beds of the Fredericksburg division are local and proba¬ 

bly equivalent to some if not all of the Bosque beds. 
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The Geological Survey of Texas, under Mr. Dumble, has already 

rendered good service to American stratigraphy and paleontology, 

and it is to he hoped that now that it is fairly started we shall soon 

have a tolerably complete and exact geology of this important part 

of North America. 

The stratigraphic series of Texas from the Carboniferous to the 

Tertiary is complete, and very important, esjoecially for correlation 

with some of the principal European epochs and formations or 

groups. It has been proved that North America, at the end of the 

Jurassic period, was a continent as it is now with the exception of 

the Gulf of Mexico, a narrow arm of which reached as far as Kansas. 

Then subsidence on a large scale began in the Missouri, Rio Grande 

del Norte, and Colorado basins, and at the beginning of the Upper 

Cretaceous epoch the sea invaded many parts of the Rocky 

Mountains. 

Table of the sedimentary strata in Texas. 

Tertiary (complete). 

Upper Cretaceous, from the Dakota to the Fox-Hills groups. 

Lower Cretaceous, from the Cyprina and Gryphaea Romer lime- 

stone to the Vola limestone. 

Jurassic, at Pike county (Arkansas), Bosque and Kent counties 

(Texas). 

Triassic, 

Dyassic (Permian). 

Carboniferous. 
Taconic (Cambrian). 

The true boundary between the Trias and Dyas may lead to 

differences of opinion, just as the Trias and Dyas of Russia is a 

subject of discussion; the Russian and Texan series of the new red 

sandstone epoch having many analogies, both lithological and 

paleontological, but it is simply a question of detailed research 

which will not affect a general table of the sedimentary strata. 
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No. 8.— An Important Addition to the Fauna of Massachusetts. 

By Outeam Bangs. 

The terrapin Malaclemys1 terrapin (Schoepff) lias never been 

given as an inhabitant of Massachusetts in any of the lists of the 

reptiles of the State, neither Dr. Storer nor Dr. Allen mentioning 

it in their Catalogues. It is with pleasure, therefore, that I record 

this valuable addition to our fauna. 

It is remarkable that the terrapin should so long have escaped the 

notice of naturalists in Massachusetts, as it has a wide range along 

our southern sea coast, is quite abundant, and is well known to many 

of the inhabitants of Buzzard’s Bay and Cape Cod who engage in a 

paying business by shipping it to the New York markets in the 

winter. 

I have known for fifteen years that terrapin were common in the 

creeks and salt marshes of Buzzard’s Bay and have often caught them 

there, but not until last summer did I learn that this fact was 

unknown to naturalists.2 

Until within a very few years, the value of the terrapin was not 

appreciated by most of the natives and it was abundant. In the 

summer at low tide it was no unusual siodit to see six or eigdit fine 

terrapin sunning themselves on a single rock, and they were to be 

seen in all the creeks and coves. At this time only one man, an 

old negro named Dempsy Hill, caught them. He came from the 

south and understood the art of taking terrapin and knew their 

value. He was very mysterious about it, and kept this secret for 

a long time, shipping them to market by the barrel every winter. 

1 Agassiz, in 1857, Contributions to Nat. Hist, of U. S., p. 437, pi. 1, tigs. 10-12, changed 
Gray’s spelling to Malacoclemxjs. Agassiz’s spelling was adopted by Boulanger in 1880 
in his Catalogue Chelonians, p. 89. It seems to me, however that Gray’s original spelling 
although incorrect should stand. It was evidently not a typographical error. A name is 
merely a combination of letters, and one is at liberty to use a wholly arbitrary combina¬ 
tion. 

2 In 1884, in U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries. The Fishery Industries of the 
United States, p. 156, Mr. Frederick W. True gives the distribution of the terrapin as 

from Nantucket and New Bedford in Massachusetts to Texas.” Mr. True has told me 
that this distribution was given wholly on theory; he never having seen or heard of a 
Massachusetts specimen of the salt water terrapin. 
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Now every man’s hand is against them, and the tremendous price 

they bring makes one or two terrapin ample compensation for a 

week of hard work. Large terrapin from 6 to 8 inches long bring 

the fabulous price of from $60 to $85 a dozen in the New York 

market. As a natural consequence the terrapin is rare. 

In 1895, although I was constantly on the lookout for them 

and spent the entire summer at Wareham on the head waters of 

Buzzard’s Bay, I did not see more than a dozen terrapin. One of 

these, a very fine large one, I caught; it is now in the Museum 

of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge. 

Mr. Geo. F. Tyler, of East Wareham, has sent me this winter 

nine specimens taken in the head waters of Buzzard’s Bay, and Dr. 

Maurice II. Richardson sent me two from Eastham, on Cape Cod. 

This fine series Mr. Garrnan and I compared with the large collection 

of terrapin in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, from localities 

on the Atlantic Coast from Washington, D. C., to Florida, and from 

Mobile, Ala. We thought that perhaps this northern terrapin might 

differ from the southern one. After careful study we came to the 

conclusion that the terrapin of the whole Atlantic Coast is one 

species. It is subject to the most extraordinary range of individual 

variations, however, not only in color, markings, and roughness of 

the shell, but in the more important structural features, such as size 

and shape of the skull, of the horny portions of the mouth, and the 

alveolar region. All these variations are purely fortuitous and do 

not depend on age, sex, or locality. It is hard to find two terrapin 

alike. 

I have often heard the theory advanced that the terrapin was not 

native to Buzzard’s Bay and Cape Cod but had been introduced from 

the south. No one who advances this theory can give any facts 

relating to such an undertaking. It is a convenient way of explain¬ 

ing a rather unexpected fact in the distribution of animal life. Ter¬ 

rapin eight inches long are not less than fifty years old and they are 

not shipped to market much smaller than eight inches. Now to my 

own knowledge terrapin of this size have been sent from Buzzard’s 

Bay by the barrel every winter for the last fifteen years, so that 

either the supposed introduction must have taken place sixty-five 

years ago or they must have been introduced in such numbers that 

it would have cost thousands of dollars; a work that I think few 

people are philanthrophic enough to undertake; also if the waters 

of Buzzard’s Bay and the south side of Cape Cod had not been suited 
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to"the wants of the terrapin, it never could have gained a foothold 

there. 

Holbrook, in 1842, gave the distribution of the terrapin as from 

Rhode Island to Florida, and DeKay records it from Long Island. 

It is, therefore, not remarkable that it should be found in the warm 

waters of this part of Massachusetts, where the muddy coves and 

creeks full of springs afford it suitable winter quarters. 
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No. 9.— On the Fracture /System of Joints, with Remarks on 

tain Great Fractures. 

Cer- 

By J. B. Woodworth. 

i 

INTRODUCTION. 

The “ Cambridge slates ” exposed in the quarries facing the Mystic 

River in Somerville, Mass., afford an opportunity for the study of a 

variety of secondary structures commonly known as joints. The 

strata are relatively tliin-bedded or banded pelites, with alternations 

from thick, fine-grained sediments to layers of gray and often 

coarser bands. The lower portion of the section is more argilla¬ 

ceous and compact, the upper more arenaceous and less dense. 

True slaty cleavage is very uniformly wanting in the exposures 

along the river, except for its appearance as a minor structure 

pervading certain layers. These strata together with the outcrops 

lying westward to the Charles River are commonly known as “slate,” 

but in the sense that slate is a rock with slaty cleavage, they are in 

a strict sense not slates. The dominant divisional planes are, in the 

lower group of beds, closely set joints. In the upper exposures, the 

secondary divisional planes are mainly coarse, shaly fractures, sub¬ 

parallel, but discontinuous and running into each other. In this 

paper, I shall call the rock a petite,1 a term which implies no struc¬ 

ture other than that of original stratification. The rocks are the 

argillite of Dr. Wadsworth, but this term is now also apt to mislead 

since the French use of the word.applies to roofing slates. There 

is wanting a term correlated with shale, slate, and schist, which 

shall designate a rock breaking up into fragments of variable but 

frequently of small size bounded by joints. Among the quarrymen 

of the much-jointed Pre-Cambrian limestones of Lincoln, R. I., I 

have been informed by Professor Packard, the name “ jointer ” is in 

use. If one of the numerous terms given to the indurated clay rocks 

and used as equivalent to slate were to be retained for finely jointed 

rocks without slaty cleavage, a decided gain would be made in the 

terminology. 

1 A. Geikie : Text-book of geology, 1893, eel. 3, p. 132. 
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LITERATURE. 

The published knowledge relating to joints is readily divisible 

into two groups, that concerning joints in stratified rocks, and that 

concerning like fractures in igneous rocks. From these two divi¬ 

sions depending upon the difference in the physical history of the 

two great groups of rocks, have grown up two classes of experi¬ 

menters and students of joints. The literature concerning joints in 

stratified rocks deals with the direction and inclination of these 

planes, their extent and stratigrapliical relations, their bearing upon 

orogeny, and their probable cause and their artificial production by 

the application of force. The hypothesis of De Beaumont and later 

the writings of Hopkins gave, in the second quarter of this century, 

an impetus to the study of joints which was limited, however, mainly 

to collecting data as to their strike and dip and their relation to 

mountains. Phillips, Jukes, De la Beche, O. Fisher, and later 

Daubibe and Crosby have contributed to the various phases of the 

subject, the last two more particularly of the artificial production of 

joints by torsion and shock. In none of the authors mentioned or 

in the more recent publications of Becker does there appear a 

description of the intimate structure which is commonly found to 

pervade the rock adjacent to the individual joint and to have a 

topographic expression on the joint-plane itself. 

Accepted Opinions regarding Joints. 

The general facts regarding the occurrence of joints in stratified 

rocks have long been widely known. Joints occur in sets either 

parallel or slightly divergent; usually there are two or more sets, 

two of which tend to have a rectangular intersection. From these 

varying intersections arise quadrangular, triangular, and polygonal 

joint-blocks. 

A joint may traverse all the strata visible in an exposure or quarry, 

being indifferent to alternations of material or texture. Other joints 

are limited to a single stratum, thick or thin. 

Joint-planes are, so far as the literature is concerned, apparently 

taken to be structureless, smooth surfaces, and in text-books are 

commonly represented as unlimited in any direction. It is needless 

to cite references. 

The special features to which attention appears not to have been 

paid are two, viz., the minute fracture-planes by the combination of 
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which the principal plane of fracture is formed, and the peripheral 

aspects of the joint including its outline and the structures which 

mark its boundaries in the surrounding rock. This paper deals with 

these phenomena, mainly as they occur in stratified rocks, and 

incidentally with similar fracture features found in certain igneous 

rocks. 

PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Observations on joints in the fine-grained pelites of the Mystic 

River quarries : — A cursory examination of the joint-planes in the 

Mystic River quarries shows that these secondary divisional planes 

differ as regards the form of their surface. Some of the larger 

joints are wavy, the undulations corresponding to alternations of 

hard and soft layers the joints being perpendicular to the stratifica¬ 

tion. Such joints frequently show slickensides, as noted by G. F. 

Becker (’94), but I believe the rubbing to be largely secondary. 

Other joints are more or less ragged. Even those which approach 

nearest to perfect planes exhibit rugosities to the eye or to the touch. 

Of these latter features, there is a complete series from apparently 

systemless granulations of the surface to regular lines, and finally 

a system of minor planes. Smooth and polished surfaces occur, but 

they are mainly phases of the central area of a joint-plane which 

has been faulted. 

The Joint-plane. 

As is fully set forth below, a joint consists of definitely arranged 

parts. Of these the central, most conspicuous, and generally the 

sole recognized indication of a joint, is the joint-plane. It is pro¬ 

posed to describe in detail some of the macroscopic features of this 

approximately plane surface as they occur in the Mystic River 

region and numerous other localities. These features pertain mainly 

to a structure which may be termed feather-fracture in contradis¬ 

tinction to conchoidal-fracture. 

Feather-fracture:— The granulations of the surface of a joint- 

plane when organized in lines take on the form which I have 

become accustomed in field work with students in Harvard Univer- 

sitv to call “feather-fracture.” Feather-fracture is not limited to 

true joint-planes but is traceable on the surface of other divisional 
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planes as I shall show below. On the typical joint-planes of the 

Mystic quarry district, feather-fracture is a delicate tracery of 

feathery lines diverging from a roughly outlined axis which trav¬ 

erses the face of the joint-block in a plane parallel with the stratifi¬ 

cation. (See Plate 1, fig. 1 ; Plate 4, fig. 1.) When the axis of the 

feather-fracture departs from this plane, it becomes sinuous. In the 

massive rocks, it is characteristically sinuous. 

Feather-fracture should not be mistaken for slickensides. Feather- 

fracture disappears on joint-planes when the joint-blocks are slicken- 

sided. The preservation of feather-fracture depends upon the joint- 

blocks moving away from each other in a direction transverse to the 

surfaces, so that feather-fracture joints usually gape. There may be 

actual faulting, however, without slickensiding. The criteria of 

faulted surfaces are linear grooves and raised lines, with polished 

faces, together with fault-breccia. The criteria of feather-fracture 

are divergent lines and granulated surfaces, without polish, and the 

passage of the minute planes and hackly fractures of the middle of 

the joint-plane into the coarse structure of the same type in the 

joint-fringe. (See p. 169.) 

Relation to percussion rays: — Very similar lines to feather- 

fracture seen upon the surface of chipped Hakes and upon quarry 

spalls are familiar to archaeologists, to whom they are known as 

“radiating lines” or “percussion rays.” (See Plate 5, fig. 3.) 

These percussion rays proceed from the point of origin of the 

fracture,— the “ bulb of percussion,” where the block is struck,— 

diverging outward so as to traverse at right angles the billowy sur¬ 

face of the concentric lines and slopes of the conchoidal fracture. 

These rays diverge in the direction of splitting; and their distal 

margin is therefore concave to the point of origin of the fracture. 

If these percussion lines are genetically the same as the lines in 

feather-fracture, their convergence in feather-fracture, therefore, 

furnishes an index to the point or area of origin of the fracture on 

which these splitting figures are displayed. 

Nature of percussion rays and feather-fracture: — Percussion 

rays and feather-fracture, where the latter is well developed for 

examination, are seen to be made up of two similar sets of fractures : — 

1st. A set of small narrow planes of fracture, approximately 

parallel with the main fracture or joint, the exposed face of these 

small planes increasing in width with the divergence of the so-called 

percussion rays or lines. 
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2d. A set of rough, hackly fractured surfaces, more or less 

perpendicular to the first named and to the main fracture surface, 

forming minute steps from one minor plane to the next above or 

below. Examination shows that these fractures are due to the 

breaking of the oblique thin plates of rock formed by the minor 

divisional planes of the first set. 

Feather-fracture as exhibited on joint-planes in stratified rocks 

frequently differs from the rays of percussion in being divergent from 

an axis instead of from a point; in being developed about an area 

which obviously is not physically analogous to the bulb of percussion. 

This last named phenomenon is the criterion of the chipped flake. 

Feather-fracture is the criterion of splitting in rocks. 

The axis of feather-fracture: — The divergence of these lines of 

splitting from an axis rather than from a point is, it is hoped, sug¬ 

gested in the term feather-fracture. This axis may be, as stated 

above, either straight or curved. The plumose lines on the right 

and left may vary in length. I have not observed in them a 

tendency to divergence from a secondary axis, except where such 

axis was developed upon a plane inclined to the main plane of 

fracture and in the marginal planes of the joint. Toward the margin 

of the joint-plane these side lines tend to become perpendicular to 

the edge of the joint. This edge where the joint cuts the stratum 

perpendicularly is usually determined by a change of texture in the 

rock depending upon stratification. Usually the lines and planes of 

the feather-fracture are most distinct near the margin of the joint. 

In many instances in joints, the structures are so closely set that to 

the unaided eye the whole resembles mere granulations arranged in 

a plumose manner. The axis, where a straight line, is not usually in 

the middle of the stratum. Owing to this fact there is great varia¬ 

tion in the length of the plumose structure to the right and left. 

Where the axis of feather-fracture appears at a given horizon in a 

stratified block on one joint-plane, it is apt to occur at the same level 

or in the same plane on the opposite side of the joint-block. This 

suggests that the texture of the rock on a given plane of sedimenta¬ 

tion has determined the position of the axis. There thus arises an 

axial plane in a joint-block. 

Fine examples of feather-fracture showing this axis may be seen 

on the stone front of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church on State St., 

Albany, 1ST. Y. 
•/ ' 

Reversed feather-fractures on the same plane:—A rare occur- 
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rence of feather-fracture is found where two axial planes exist at 

different levels in the same joint-block with reversed fractures. In 

this case the plumose lines of the proximal sides of the splitting 

figures traverse the intermediate area at au angle of about 45° to the 

adjacent axes, as shown in Plate 1, fig. 2. It follows in cases of this 

kind, if our reasoning is correct, that on one and the same joint- 

plane, the separation of the rock may begin at points separated by 

appreciable distances and the fronts of the growing fracture may 

travel towards each other and pass on different levels. These twin 

fractures need further study. I have been able to find only one joint- 

block on which they were displayed, and this sjmcimen does not 

exhibit the limits of the fracture. 

Distribution of featlier-fracture on joint-blocks :—There is no 

necessary regularity in the direction of the splitting figures displayed 

upon the joints which bound a joint-block. The joints on opposite 

sides of a block and in the same parallel set may exhibit feather- 

fractures running in the same or in different directions. The feather- 

fracture may diverge from the diagonal corners of a block and 

converge at the other diagonal corners, as illustrated in Plate 1, 

fig. 3, from a specimen in my collection. 

These variations in the run of the feather-fracture in various joint- 

blocks arise from the irregularity in the length of joint-planes, and 

in their having the centers or points of origin of the splitting irregu¬ 

larly disposed. 

Feather-fracture on intersecting planes:—Where two planes 

intersect at a very large angle, feather-fracture may be traced to the 

limits of the respective planes, as shown in Plate 1, fig. 4. 

Outline of joints: — The ordinary form of joint arises where the 

fracture is limited to a single stratum. Joints of this kind are 

greatly elongated elliptical areas of fracture, as exhibited in the 

Mystic River district. Such a joint is indicated on Plate 1, fig. 10, 

which is partly ideal, being based on a study of visible portions of a 

number of joints. The central area or point of origin of the feather- 

fracture has an ill-defined boundary. The joints which traverse more 

than one stratum appear to have a similar outline; though in those 

cases where the axis of the feather-fracture is wandering and not 

parallel with the plane of the bedding, there is a lack of agreement 

in direction between the major axis of the ellipsoid of fracture and 

the horizontal extension of the stratum. This ellipsoid apparently 

is due to the fact that the joint arises in a stratum the elastic limit 
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of the materials of which is lower than that of the bounding beds. 

The fracture therefore spreads to a greater distance from the point 

of origin along the length of the stratum than it does in a direction 

perpendicular to the bed. Were the fracturing force to be satisfied 

before the upper and lower surfaces of the bed were reached, we 

should expect to find a resulting circular area of fracture. The 

occurrence of discoid joints (see Plate 2, fig. 7) lying within a 

single layer of rock confirms this view. 

The Joint-fringe. 

Beyond the edge of the joint-plane proper, there is frequently 

developed a set of planes, parallel to each other, extending upward 

from the upper and downward from the lower edges of the joint- 

plane into the surrounding rock. The dimensions of these planes 

are usually small as compared with the length and breadth of the 

joint-plane. For convenience I shall call them border-planes (b- 

planes), and the structure they form the joint-fringe. 

The border-planes of the fringe. These b-planes, where their 

relation to the joint-plane is most clearly shown, spring out from 

the edge of the joint-plane with which they are at first parallel, 

and proceeding outward turn gradually so as to be inclined from 

5 to 25 degrees or more to that plane. These b-planes usually 

lie above and below, in the layers bounding the bed cut by the prin¬ 

cipal joint, so that if we represent, as in Plate 1, fig. 6, the direction 

of the master joint in the intermediate bed by a straight line, the 

subsidiary joints of the fringe in the beds above and below will be 

represented by the short inclined lines, in which the direction is 

generally at an angle of 25 or more degrees to that of the principal 

joint. How far the greater joints in rocks are attended by these 

fringes of inclined joints, investigations have not yet fully shown; 

but it is evident that they occur, and it follows from this that in 

noting the direction of joints in the field, particularly where numer¬ 

ous small joints all of the same direction appear on the surface of an 

outcrop, precautions must be observed lest the direction of the minor 

fractures of a fringe be taken instead of the course of a main joint. 

This fringe of small joints also borders the convex edge of a joint 

where the joint-plane dies out along the middle of a stratum. 

Examples of this are shown on Plate 5, in figs. 1 and 2. 
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Inclination of the b-planes: — The inclination of the b-planes to 

the joint-plane is greatest when taken farthest from the medial line 

of that plane. An exception to this statement occurs where the 

planes in the fringe spring out from the periphery of the joint-plane 

at a very sharp angle to it, frequently as high as 45 degrees, in 

which case the surfaces of the joint-plane and the b-planes are 

not conterminous at the point of union. The meaning of the 

inclination of the small planes will be more evident when the cross¬ 

fractures connected with them in the fringe have been described. 

Inclination of the fringe to the main joint-plane:—The b-planes 

in the fringe seldom lie in the same plane as that of the joint-plane 

proper, but depart from it at low angles of 5 or more degrees. 

Even when the surfaces of the fringe and the joint-plane are 

parallel, there is sometimes an offset or shoulder of hackly frac¬ 

ture, separating the two planes. Plate 2, fig. 2, and Plate 4, fig. 4, 

illustrate these relations of the fringe to the principal joint-plane. 

Direction of obliquity:—The direction of the oblique b-planes to 

that of the joint is probably of importance in the diagnosis of the 

stress phenomena which produced the fracture. The angle of this 

obliquity where it varies at all increases toward the outer limit of 

fracture. This obliquity may be said to be dextral or sinistral when 

the observer is looking down upon the upper edge of the joint 

placed in a vertical attitude. Observations are needed to determine 

whether or not all the border-planes in the fringe of an elliptical 

joint are parallel to each other. In the experiments with torsion of 

glass, small fractures apparently analogous to these oblique fractures 

in the fringe of a joint are formed at right angles to each other 

on opposite sides of the bar. The parallelism of the b-planes in 

the superior and inferior aspects of the fringe in the small joints 

in the Mystic River quarries would seem, then, to indicate that 

the fractures were not due to torsion. Where the obliquity has 

a definite relation to torsion, it would follow from this experiment 

that sinistral obliquity in the upper fringe of a vertical fissure is 

due to a right handed twist, and vice versa. 

Delation of the fringe to feather f racture:—It will be observed 

that the divisional surfaces in the fringe, in the examples which 

I have taken for a type, give rise to coarse lines of fracture 

divergent from the edge of the joint-plane. Towards this edge, 

the c-fractures diminish in size. Passing this edge, however, one 

sometimes finds the coarse distal markings of the feather-fracture 
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merging into the b-planes and c-fractures of the fringe. It, there¬ 

fore, seems probable that the feather-fracture is simply a minute 

series of fractures divisible into b-planes and c-fractures, the size 

of which and the interval between the respective sets of which 

become so small as not to be detected by the unaided eye. In 

the inner stages of the feather-fracture the surface of the joint- 

plane assumes a granulated appearance. The fractures correspond¬ 

ing to the b-planes are almost parallel with the main plane of jointing. 

I was so fortunate as to find one specimen in which the surface 

of the joint is traversed by combinations of coarse b-planes and 

c-fractures. (See Plate 4, fig. 3.) 

Feather-fracture in the fringe:—Rarely feather-fracture has 

been observed on the b-planes in the fringe, showing that these 

smaller planes are likewise combinations of fractured surfaces (Plate 

1,%. 9). 

Cross fractures :— It will be observed in the plates accompanying 

this paper that the successive b-planes form oblique plates of rock 

which are traversed by hackly fractures passing between the b-planes. 

These cross-fractures are of two types. In most cases, the oblique 

plates or bridges of rock between b-planes break across about midway 

of their length and form straight medial cross-fractures. Another 

mode of fracture arises from the continuation of the rupture from the 

end of one b-plane, in a curved surface, to the next adjacent b-plane, 

as shown on Plate 2, figs. 4, 9, 10. This curved lateral cross-frac¬ 

ture results in the formation of unlike joint-blocks. One of the 

opposed faces in contiguous blocks has a fringe of grooved surfaces; 

the other side of the joint is a block with convex surfaces, from the 

reentrant angles of which the b-planes extend obliquely into the 

joint-block. (See Plate 4, fig. 4.) 

The straight medial cross-fracture springs out from the edge of 

the joint-plane and widens towards the outer edge of the fringe 

with the turning of the b-planes. This hackly fracture is generally 

more recent than the splitting which produced the b-planes. This 

is shown in some of my specimens by deposits of a limonitic crust 

covering the b-planes but not found on the cross-fractures. These 

c-fractures are inclined also at considerable angles to the joint-plane. 

This difference of age in the b-planes and the c-fractures shows that 

there was a time in the history of at least certain joints when the 

fringe if not the whole divisional plane consisted of a series of small 

oblique joints arranged en Echelon as in the diagram, Plate 1, fig 7. 
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At a later stage the cross-fractures c came into existence, marking 

out in a zigzag course the path of the joint-plane proper in the 

adjoining rock. (See Plate 1, fig. 8.) 

Where the plates of rock formed by the b-planes crossing 

obliquely between contiguous blocks, remain unbroken, by the 

failure of e-fractures to form, the incipient joint may offer con¬ 

siderable resistance to rupture. The exposure of the joint-fringe to 

weathering may produce the final rupture which completes the 

joint-plane. Earthquake shocks may do the same thing as Crosby’s 

experiments (’93) would go to show. Becker (’94) is inclined to 

attribute the failure of sojne joints to gape to the force exerted by 

capillary water, but this action can only have more than a temporary 

effect below the zone where the seasonal changes of temperature 

cross the freezing point. 

In most surface stations, the presence of water is undoubtedly by 

reason of freezing a cause of the breaking of the bridges of rock 

which unite the opposite walls of the joint. Since invariably the 

c-fractures have been the last formed in the production of the joint, 

we must suppose the unbroken oblique plates or bridges exerted up 

to the time of the rupture much retaining strength. 

Artificial origin of some c-firactures : — The freshness of some of 

the c-fractures in rocks recently quarried leads to the conviction that 

the fractures are frequently produced in the process of quarrying. 

An examination of many quarries and natural ledges leads me to con¬ 

clude that straight medial cross-fracture in the joint-fringe is the 

normal form and that curved lateral cross-fracture is generally pro¬ 

duced when the joint-fringe is ruptured by a force acting independ¬ 

ently of the jointing process as in the artificial work of the quarry- 

man. Thus curved lateral fracture is very common in the cement 

quarries of the water lime at Buffalo, N. Y. 

Joint interval in the fringe: — The interval between the b-planes 

in the fringe is tolerably constant in the same joint. It will be 

noted in Plates 4 and 5 that this interval at the point of origin of 

the b-planes at the edge of the joint-plane is extremely small, and 

that it increases with the distance from that edge. In the specimens 

which I have studied this interval corresponds closely to that 

between the c-fractures at their point of origin on the edge of the 

joint-plane. In a general way, the interval between the b-planes in 

the fringe increases with the size of the principal joint. In granite 

it is often 12 inches. 
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In the great joints which give rise to the wall-like faces of the 

trap at West Rock, New Haven, where the joint-planes exceed 

100 feet in vertical diameter, and where the border planes of the 

joint-fringe are from 15 to 20 feet long, this interval is often 

greater than 3 feet near the lower contact of the sill. 

Him of conchoidal fracture: — Outside of the fringe, orbordering 

the joint-plane when the fringe is wanting, there may be developed 

a rim of conchoidal fracture. Structurally the rim is a compound 

surface of fracture. It tends to be inclined to the joint-plane 

and to the joint-fringe. It is well developed in the discoid-joint 

(see below). 

Summary of preceding structures—If, to the whole unabraded 

surface of fracture above described, we give the name joint, the 

recognizable parts of that structure, some of which are characteris¬ 

tically present in typical cases, will present the following taxonomic 

scheme. (See Plate 1, fig 10.) 

Joint 

joint-plane 

i uniaxial 
feather-fracture < or 

f twinned. 

(_'perpendicular to) 
I 

( elliptical 
edge < or 

( circular. 

{surrounded by) 

< S dextral 

joint-fringe < 

border-planes ( or 
( sinistral. 

(perpendicular to) 

cross-fractures 
( straight medial 
} or 
( curved lateral. 

{surrounded by) 

rim of conchoidal fracture. 

In this scheme “ perpendicular ” means approximately at right 

angles; and the rim of conchoidal fracture may come next to the 

joint-plane, where the fringe is imperfectly developed or wanting. 
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Tectonic Relations of Joints in the Mystic River Quarries. 

The following changes have, it can he shown, taken place in the 

rocks in the Mystic River quarries : — 

1. The rocks have been very much condensed in volume. This 

is shown by their containing less water than in their original sedi¬ 

mentary condition, and by their present compact structure. 

2. The strata have been tilted to an angle of about 25 degrees 

of inclination, but not equally, so that some degree of torsion must 

have acted upon them. 

3. The rocks have been invaded at least twice by igneous rocks 

at high temperatures, in the form of dikes and sills. Both country 

rock and intrusives long since cooled down. The intrusive rocks 

show abundant signs of their contraction. Similar effects might be 

expected in the country rock. 

These three changes have been supposed to account for certain 

joints, and experiments have been made to demonstrate the com¬ 

petency of the respective agents in particular cases. 

In the Mystic River quarries the feather-fracture planes are well 

developed as “dip” joints affecting single layers. Parallel with 

them are master joints occupied by diabase dikes. These dikes as 

pointed out by Davis, are newer than the joints they occupy and are, 

therefore, not causally related to them. While the joints limited to 

a single bed are, as above noted, parallel with these master joints, it 

does not follow that they are of the same age. The absence of 

phenomena of intersection with these joints renders difficult the 

working out, on the ground, of a causal relation to the dikes of the 

later invasion. I think the joints are due to contraction. 

Detection of jo int-planes and master joints : — There are occa¬ 

sions when it is desirable to ascertain the presence of fissures or 

joints in underlying strata. It follows from the relation of the 

oblique b-planes in the fringe of a joint, that where on a horizontal 

surface, for instance, these oblique fractures occur with the appearance 

shown on Plate 1, fig. 8, the presence of a joint having the general 

direction of the zone of small fractures is to be suspected. Exami¬ 

nation of the surface of one of the small b-planes should be made, 

where possible, to determine the presence of feather-fracture. If 

this feather-fracture exhibits a convergence of the feathery lines 

downward, the master joint or joint-plane proper will be met with in 

the subjacent rock ; if the feather-fracture converges upward, then 
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tlie joint-plane in whose fringe these marginal fractures lie was in 

the overlying rock which has been removed by quarrying or denu¬ 

dation. The same method of procedure should be employed in 

detecting the existence of joints of this type in blocks intended for 

masonry. 

Detection of veins:—Vein deposits are sometimes made in a 

gaping joint-plane and the attendant fringe. The examination of 

an exposed fringe-vein should be conducted as in the case of the 

joint alone. 

Discoid Joints. 

At a number of localities in the argillaceous strata of the Boston 

Basin, but nowhere more clearly shown than in the Somerville 

district, are small discoid fractures having a diameter varying from 

half an inch to two inches. The fractured surface may be divided 

into two fields, one forming a narrow rim surrounding the other. 

The large central area consists of b-planes and c-fractures, the latter 

radiating outwards from the center so as to expose wedge-shaped 

areas of the former. The appearance of one of these discs is shown 

on Plate 5, fig. 5. The outer rim is conchoidal in its habit of frac¬ 

ture. The warped surface thus formed may in some specimens 

be likened to the rim of a soft hat curled up behind and pulled 

down in front. (See Plate 2, fig. 5.) This rim of conchoidal 

fracture is in other cases curved upward like the edge of a saucer, 

so that there is a close resemblance to the ball-and-socket jointing 

of the prismatic columns of igneous rocks. 

That these fractures are true joints seems to me evident from the 

homology of their structure with the joints already described. They 

are obviously not impressions of an organic nature. Though fre¬ 

quently stained yellowish brown with hydrous oxide of iron, this 

discoloration is a slight deposit on the b-planes, laid down before 

the c-fractures were made. The same discoloration occurs in the 

Mystic River quarries on the b-planes in the fringe of typical ellip¬ 

tical joints. The center of these discoid joints is not different from 

the rest of the rock in texture so far as I have been able to observe; 

with one exception, in which there is a small ring or areole of unde¬ 

termined origin. 

In the Mystic River quarries groups of these discoid joints lying 

approximately in the same plane have been seen exposed on the 
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surface of one of the rough master joints in the set occupied by 

diabase dikes. Since these master joints were guiding planes for the 

intrusion of the dikes, no causal relation can be shown between the 

intrusive masses and these discoid joints. The structures also occur 

without any known relation to intrusive rocks, in the pelites formerly 

exposed on the grounds of Tufts College in Somerville. The cause 

of these fractures requires further investigation. 

The circular outline of the fracture is evidently accounted for by 

the fact that the wave of separation died out in essentially homo¬ 

geneous materials, hence the fracture spread to equal distances 

in all directions. Viewed in this way these discs may be regarded 

as whole joint-planes. If they are young or arrested joints, we 

should expect to find in massive strata similar circular fractures 

greatly exceeding in size these examples from the Mystic River 

section. The fact that these do not occur even in this area, indicates 

that the small discoid joints have perhaps a somewhat different 

origin from the elliptical joints. 

Other Occurrences of the Feather-Fracture. 

Feather-fracture and the coarse structure forming the joint-fringe 

may be observed on fractured surfaces of numerous rocks and 

other substances. Feather-fracture is a common phenomenon of split 

materials. The additional occurrences here considered are — 1, in 

coarse shales; 2, transverse joints of lava columns; 3, on columnar 

structure of basaltic rocks; 4, in felsites ; 5, granitites; and 6, in 

glass. 

Radial Shale Fracture. 

The structural distinction between shale and slate lies in the fact 

that in shale the fractures are not persistently parallel, but within 

a few inches or at least a few feet run together, the margin of 

one coalescing Avitli the next above or below, so as to divide the 

rock into more or less lenticular fiattish pieces. In slate, on the 

other hand, the fractures are more persistently parallel, and the rock 

is divided into plates or laminae of uniform thickness. 

The shale structure is generally parallel with the bedding, but 

may depart from it several degrees. The so-called “ slaty structure ” 

of many tilted sandstone beds in eastern Massachusetts is more 

closely allied to the shale fracture than to true slate structure. 
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The coarse shale structure is exemplified in the upper beds of the 

Mystic River section in Somerville, Mass. Here the shale structure 

forms open lines along the faces of joint-planes, while the banding 

of the pelites is uniformly sealed, so that the rock splits up into 

llattish pieces along these secondary planes of division. When 

examined on their llattish surfaces, these plates are found to be 

marked by radiating lines, proceeding outward toward the margin 

of fracture from a subcentra] areole, which is from an eighth to a 

quarter of an inch in diameter, and in which the appearance of 

radiation is wanting. The surface of the rock within these small 

areoles is usually smoother than elsewhere. Under the lens, the 

texture is neither finer nor coarser than in the surrounding rock. 

(Plate 5, fig. 6.) These structures correspond to the discoidal joints 

found in the joint-rock of the lower zone of pelites. The radiating 

lines, so marked to the unaided eye, appear under the lens of moderate 

power as rounded ridges and troughs with minute hackly surfaces, 

with here and there planes of fracture cropping out at very low 

angles and having their edges parallel with the radiate structure. I 

believe that I have observed that these mostly dip in one way 

in succession round the central areole, as they do in the discoid 

joints. The margins of the figure of fracture terminate rather 

indefinitely, by merging into the plane of other figures to the right 

and left. Frequently at the margin of two fractures there is a 

Ioav ridge with a sharp edge, with a corresponding trough in demi- 

relief on the contiguous piece of rock. The concentric lines of the 

conclioidal structure are rarely if ever developed, as they sometimes 

are in the discoidal joints. In some specimens, there is a marked 

tendency to form an axis along one of the radii from which the 

splitting figures diverge with the curl peculiar to the feather-fracture 

of typical joints. Slickensides have not been observed in any part 

of the fractured surfaces. The phenomena are clearly due to simple 

separation of the rock. 

Comparison with Taonurus, etc.: — At first sight the radial 

shale fracture recalls Spyrophyton cauda-galli, Taonurus, etc., com¬ 

monly believed to be of organic origin. Nathorst has stated (’82, 

p. 90) as his opinion, based upon experiments, that Spiropliyton is 

of mechanical origin, and he ascribes the structure to a process con¬ 

temporary with the deposition of the sediments: — 

“ C’cstpourquoi,” says he, “ je dois dire que, suivant mon opinion, le 

Spiropliyton est du a un tourbillonnement produit dans l’eau par une 
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cause quelconque. Je n’ai pas encore obtenu des correspondants 

pour toutes les formes, il est vrai, et je ne puis expliquer la forme 

spirale que traverse la roche; mais je n’en doute en aucune fagon, la 

solution definitive du probleme par la voie purement mecanique 

n’est qu’une affaire de temps.” 

Certain examples of discoid joints in the Mystic River pelites 

have many points in common with Spirophyton and its allies. 

Further study of large collections will, I believe, show that some 

forms of these so-called fucoids are due to the fracture of the rocks 

in which they occur. (See Myrianites, Nicholson.) 

Featiier-Feactuee in Igneous Rocks. 

On transverse joints of lava columns: — The transverse joints 

of prismatic columns of lava from Staffa exhibit a surface of fracture 

identical with that in the shales above described, the difference lying 

in the nature of the boundaries of the area of splitting. There is a 

roughly defined central areole, without feather-fracture, from the 

bounds of which off radial lines due to the imbrication of minor 

fracture-planes and the cross-fractures between them. (See Plate 2, 
fig. 8.) In this case simple contraction is the most probable 

explanation of the rupture. 

On the joints of columnar structure: — That the feather-fracture 

is sometimes due to mere splitting of the rock through cooling and 

contraction is proved by the occurrence of these fracture lines on 

the faces of the joints in the columnar structure of dike rocks. The 

feather-fracture is invariably present on the faces of the rude col¬ 

umns in the diabase dikes of the Somerville quarries in Massachusetts. 

The figures show divergence in different directions, indicating the 

direction in which the fractured surface spread. The system of 

fractures is generally coarser in the middle of the dike than near the 

contact. The feather structure is entirely distinct from the brick- 

work surfaces of fracture which appear, for instance, on the columns 

in O’Rourke’s quarry at Orange, N. J., and also at Titan’s Piazza in 

the Connecticut Valley. The occurrence of the feather-fracture on 

these columnar faces is the effect of the direct splitting of the rock 

through separative movements induced by contraction. In the case 

of vertical dikes, where the cooling must have gone on equably with 

reference to the opposite walls, there seems no reason for appealing 

to torsion as a factor in the production of these fractures. 
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Felsites:—The joint-fringe with straight medial cross-fractures 

occurs typically developed in the banded and contorted felsites on 

Marblehead Neck. The edge of the joint-plane is a tolerably 

straight or slightly curved line beyond which the interval between 

the imbricated b-planes rapidly increases. The c-fractures are 

hackly surfaces, evidently the last series of ruptures in the formation 

of the joint. B-planes with the cut off are common over the faces 

of the principal joint-planes. Many of these c-fractures are so fresh 

as to indicate that the actual formation of the completed fracture 

surface of the principal joint was not accomplished until the side of 

the ledge fell away or was forcibly removed. 

Hornblende granitites : — The joint-fringe also occurs typically 

developed in these rocks, showing that the formation of these planes 

is a property of brittle solids and is independent of the material and 

texture of the rock. 

Glass: — That the feather fracture and attendant marginal fringe 
O o 

of joints are developed in glass when it is shattered was first pointed 

out to me by Mr. F. C. Schrader. The plate of glass was about one 

quarter of an inch thick, and had been shattered by a blow into long 

slivers in which the fractures were curved. Several of these some¬ 

what divergent fractures cut one surface only and did not go through 

to the farther side of the glass. In the case of the dissevered 

surface, it was obvious that a layer about 1 mm. thick was cut by 

numerous small joints having a considerable angle with the principal, 

deeper lying, curved fracture. These planes were subparallel. 

The feather-fracture was definitely developed along the middle 

portion of the plane of fracture, with an axis off from which pro¬ 

ceeded plumose lines becoming perpendicular to the margin of the 

fracture. These feather-fracture lines diverged in the direction of 

splitting of the glass. 

REMARKS. 

Significance of the fracture system of joints in the interpretation 

of the larger fractures of the earth's crust:—The examples cited 

in this paper are all fractures on a small scale. Here and there 

in quarries the fringe of large joints may be seen on a scale 

many times that of the specimens on which these studies have been 
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based. If some combination of fractured surfaces analogous to 

b-planes and c-fractures, or to the curved surfaces of fractures which 

represent both, is characteristic of the margins of great fractures, 

or arise as independent fractures, we ought to find some expression 

of this system of fissures on portions of the earth’s crust, as where 

many large dikes show ‘‘bridges” crossing from wall to wall. It 

will be noted that the outcrop of these marginal fractures on a plane 

perpendicular to the fissure gives rise to several types of surface 

fracture, each of which at a depth may merge into a greater and 

uniform plane of fracture. 

The comparison with great fissures which the geologist naturally 

first seeks to make is found in lines of volcanoes, forming: ranges 

along the coast of a continent or over the sea floor. 

So long as intermediate fractures ranging in size between the joints 

and fractures of quarry openings and great fissure lines marked out 

by volcanoes are not surveyed, the argument based upon a law of 

fractures observed in joints will be held weak. It is favorable to the 

argument that the transverse bridges between fractures oblique to the 

main line of fissure are characteristic of the crevasses of glaciers, 

and such fractures have been actually observed in dikes about 

Boston, Mass. It does not follow, however, that these fractures, 

are the mere border phenomena of a more deep-lying continuous 

surface of rupture. Even in the case of small joints in the hand 

specimen it may be observed that the whole structure is that of 

imbricated fractures forming oblique plates of rock which have in 

turn snapped across. If, too, it be objected that the great volcanic 

fissures are in their smaller fractures bordered by oblique fractures, 

it may be stated that the oblique planes in joints are composed 

of yet smaller oblique planes with cross-fractures and so on down to 

a fineness of subdivision that has not yet been investigated. The 

system of fractures in rocks is very complex. 

The elder Dana (’47) early called attention to the occurrence of 

short parallel systems of fracture and uplift in ranges inclined to the 

main course. His diagrammatic illustration is identical with that 

in Plate 1, fig. 6, based on the fringe of joints. The great trends 

are frequently curved, and so are some joints. 

“To produce such result,” he states, “must there not be two dis¬ 

tinct causes, a force to rupture, and a structure to determine the 

direction of the lines? Were there no structure, the force should 

have produced a fissure in the general direction of the dotted line 
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AB. B ut instead of this effect, it produced a series of parallel lines 

oblique with this course. We can conceive of such a system only 
JL %J 

on the ground that there is a tendency to fracture in a certain 

direction; and the force is applied obliquely to the lines of easiest 

fracture.” 

In the case of the oblique marginal fringe fractures of joints, there 

is some structural reason for the right or left handed obliquity of the 

b-planes. The outer portion of the b-planes frequently tends to be 

inclined 45 degrees to the direction of the joint-plane. If these 

small planes in the fringe are parallel with some preexisting cleavage 

structure in the rock, and the joint-planes form at angles of 45° to 

them, there may result two sets of parallel joints. Some specimens 

of joint-blocks show this relation, but my studies have not convinced 

me that the parallelism of the planes of the joint-fringe in any 

locality is at all so closely persistent. (See Plate 2, fig. 11.) 

In the case of the curved fringe fractures, there is a likeness in 

long curved lines of volcanic islands skirting the western shore of 

the Pacific Ocean. (See Plate 3, fig. 1.) These curves are on a 

large scale to be conceived as the volcano marked fringe fractures 

of a more uniform surface of fracture at a greater depth. The limit 

of downward fracture in rocks is estimated at probably 5 miles, 

though possibly 30 or even 50 miles (Lane, ’94). In the examples 

available for study the width of the fringe is usually less than that of 

the main fracture, and is commonly a fractional part of that dimen¬ 

sion. Unless these curved fractures of eastern Asia merge rapidly 

into a more general line of fracture, we must suppose that the 

fracture curves die out downward in the zone of flowage without 

such mergence. The convexity of the curves towards the ocean, 

well marked in each of the Asiatic curves, is well shown in other 

chains of volcanic islands, by the concavity which they present to 

the nearest continental mass, as in the case of Australia, Borneo, 

and the Sun da Islands off southern Asia, the West Indies off South 

America. The reason for this system of fractures probably lies in 

the torsion of the continental monoclinal fold lying; between the 

Asiatic plateau and the Pacific Ocean bottom. The resemblance 

to the curved joint fringe is suggested here more to show the 

need of extended studies of this neglected structure than confi¬ 

dently to assert an explanation of ranges of fracture marked out by 

volcanoes. But there is one striking example of analogy to the 

ideal straight medial cross-fracture system deserving attention. 
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The Hawaiian System of Volcanoes. 

A double line of volcanoes like the Hawaiian does not necessarily 
«/ 

imply that there must exist two great parallel fissures in the earth’s 

crust. A sin ode great torsion crack with the attendant fringe of 

border-fractures in the superficial layer of the crust, or simple frac¬ 

turing in accordance with this structure will account for all the phe¬ 

nomena of distribution of volcanoes in couplets along a double line. 

The commonly accepted view of two parallel fissures fails to account 

for the occurrence of the volcanoes in couplets and for the interval 

between them. The b-plane ranges are characteristic of the Pacific 

volcanic area. Wherever c-fractures pass between these b-planes, at 

the point of intersection there will be found an axis of maximum weak¬ 

ness opening downward, and along this path the lavas may escape. 

(See Plate 2, fig. 12.) The matching of this fracture system to the 

rents in the Hawaiian group is shown on Plate 3, fig 2. It should 

be noted that the system as displayed on a small scale, calls for regu¬ 

larity of interval between b-planes, and makes the point of greatest 

weakness where the c-fractures end against the b-planes. There is 

a very marked agreement with the system in the case of the 

Hawaiian group. 

Faults. 

A comparison with systems of faults, in the case of the Juratrias 

area of Connecticut worked out by Davis, suggests an analogy with 

the cross-fractures of joints, but it does not seem possible at present 

to connect these structures causally. 
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PLATE 1. 

Fig. 1. Diagram of feather-fracture as exhibited on joint-plane cutting a 

stratum whose upper and lower surfaces form the edge of the 

joint-plane. See p. 165. 

Fig. 2. Diagram of side of a joint-block with twinned feather-fracture and 

two axial planes. Mystic River quarries. See p. 167. 

Fig. 3. Diagram of the four sides of a joint-block drawn as if lying in one 

plane. The lines covering the interior square or surface of the 

joint-block represent shading only. Mystic River quarries. Seep. 168. 

Fig. 4. Intersection of two joint-planes, slightly departing from a common 

plane. The plane on the right probably continued in the rock to the 

left and was later cut by the joint-plane on the left. 

Fig. 5. Joint-plane with fringe, showing relation of feather-fracture to frac¬ 

ture system in the fringe, dd, edge of the joint-plane; bb, border- 

planes of the fringe; cc, cross-fractures. 

Fig. 6. Diagram showing direction of main joint-plane and border-planes 

of the fringe. In ridges and ranges of secondary structures of 

large size, the straight line would correspond to the main trend 

of the mountains or volcanic group. Such trend lines are more 

often curved. 

Fig. 7. Plan of border-planes prior to formation of cross-fractures in joints. 

See p. 171. 

Fig. 8. Diagram showing relation between border-planes and cross-fractures. 

bb, border-planes; cc, cross-fractures. 

Fig. 9. Distribution of feather-fractures on border-planes. 

Fig. 10. Ideal scheme of elliptical joint in stratified rock, a, center of figure 

of the fractured surface; bb, border-planes of the fringe; b' b', distal 

border-planes, often extending from upper to lower limits of the 

joint-plane. (See Plate 5, fig. 1.1 cc, cross-fractures; dd, edge of 

joint-plane, and inner margin of the fringe; ee, axis of feather-frac¬ 

ture, parallel with the stratification. Outside of the fringe here 

represented there may occur a rim of conclioidal fracture, or this 

may replace the fringe and begin at the edge of the joint-plane. 

See p. 173. 
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PLATE 2. 

Fig. 1. End view of joint-block, showing joint-plane dying out in rim of con- 

clioidal fracture, aa, joint-plane; bb, rim of fracture. 

Fig. 2. Cross-section of joint-plane, showing inclined border-plane in fringe. 

A, joint-plane, 6, border-plane. 

Fig. 3. Cross section of joint-plane, showing fringe offset by shoulder with 

conclioidal or hackly fracture. See Plate 4, fig. 4. Mystic River 

quarries, a, joint-plane, b, border-plane, d, shoulder. 

Fig. 4. Ground-plan of outcrop of fractures in fringe of joint, giving rise to 

concave faces oh joint-block dd on the right of the open space, and to 

convex faces and b-planes in the joint-block on the left of the space. 

bb, border-planes ; cc, cross-fractures running from the end of one 

border-plane to the middle of the next (curvedlateral cross-fractures). 

Mystic River quarries, and one specimen from Maine, collected by 

N. S. Slialer. See p. 171. 

Fig. 5. Cross-section of discoid joint, showing opposite curving of rim of con- 

choidal fracture at end of one of the diameters of the plane, a, joint- 

plane ; d, conclioidal fracture surface. 

Fig. 6. Cross-section of banded shales, with radial fractures. The lenticular 

lines exhibit cross-section of the structures produced by fractures 

shown on Plate 5, fig. 6. Somerville, Mass. 

Fig. 7. Plan of discoid joint, bb, imbricating planes, dipping largely in one 

direction around the centre, cc, cross-fractures, dd, rim of con- 

choidal fracture. See Plate 5, figs. 4, 5. 

Fig. 8. Diagram of fracture system on transverse joint in prismatic basalt; a, 

central areole. Island of Staffa. 

Fig. i). Diagram showing plan of fissures resulting from b-planes with curved 

lateral cross-fractures. The straight line corresponds to the position 

of the joint-planes in joints, to the general trend of the system in 

great fissures, or in small ones where a single large plane is not 

developed. See p. 171, 181. 

Fig. 10. Block showing fracture composed of a series of curves due to oblique 

b-planes with curved lateral cross-fractures. See p. 181. 

Fig. 11. Diagram of two sets of rectangular joints, with parallel b-planes, 

showing joints developed at angles of 45 degrees to preexisting struc¬ 

ture. Seep. 181. 

Fig. 12. Ideal distribution of volcanoes in couplets along a double line, 

dependent upon the development of oblique subsidiary planes of 

fracture with straight medial cross-fractures. The black dots indi¬ 

cate the points of greatest weakness and favorable sites for volcanic 

extravasation. See p. 182. 
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PLATE 3. 

Pig. 1. Fracture system of the east Asian volcanoes. The heavy curved line 

is drawn through the vents of the groups named. The straight lines 

represent the partly volcanic ridges of Corea, the island of Saghalien, 

and the upper Kamtscliatkan peninsula, corresponding to the 

oblique b-planes of fracture. The long curved lines correspond to 

the curved lateral cross-fractures in the jointing system. Cf. with 

Plate 2, figs. 4, 9, 10. 

Fig. 2. Fracture system of the Hawaiian Islands. The circles represent 

volcanic craters as mapped by Dana and W. T. Brigham, bb, 

supposed b-plane type of fractures; cc, cross-fractures (straight 

medials). Cf. with Plate 2, fig. 12. K, Kea range of volcanoes; L 

Loa range of volcanoes. 
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PLATE 4. 

(.Photographs by P. P. Sharpies.) 

Fig. 1. Feather-fracture on pelite. Mystic Fiver quarry. Length of speci¬ 

men, 190 mm. 

Fig. 2. Fragment showing joint-fringe with curved lateral fracture surfaces. 

The b-planes are wholly wanting in the joint-block on this side of 

the fringe. Quoddy, Me. Collected by N. S. Shaler. 

Fig. 8. Coarse feather-fracture, showing joint-plane composed of b-planes and 

c-fractures and exhibiting resemblance between feather-fracture and 

joint-fringe. Mystic Fiver quarry. Length of original, 70 mm. 

Fig. 4. Joint-plane, with joint-fringe, showing b-planes, and curved lateral 

cross-fractures; also shoulder at edge of joint-plane. (See Plate 2, 

figs. 3, 4, 10.) Mystic Fiver quarry. Length of original, 110 mm. 

Fig. 5. Joint-block, showing joint-plane, with joint-fringe springing out from 

edge. Mystic Fiver quarry. Length of original, 60 mm. 
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PLATE 5. 

(Photographs by P. P. Sharpies.) 

Fig. 1. Curved end of elliptical joint-plane dying out between upper and 

lower surfaces of stratum, showing greatly enlarged terminal 

border-plane of fringe, with feather-fracture diverging to the 

left. The b-planes are right-handed above and below the joint- 

plane, which is here very narrow. Mystic River quarry. Length, 

180 mm. 

Fig. 2. Joint plane with fringe, here also right-handed but with c-fracture sur¬ 

faces facing outward. Mystic River quarry. Length, 145 mm. 

Fig. 8. Spall of “slate” from Mystic River quarry, showing bulb of per¬ 

cussion below, radiating percussion lines, and conchoidal fracture. 

Length 110 mm. o 

Fig. 4. Shaly argillaceous rock from drift at Winthrop Head, Mass., show¬ 

ing group of small discoid joints, parallel to each other but on 

slightly different levels. Diameter of discs, 15 to 25.mm. Length 

of specimen, 115 mm. 

Fig. 5. Discoidal joint, showing b-planes, and c-fractures, with conchoidal 

rim. Old quarry, Tufts College Hill, Somerville, Mass. Length, 

140 mm. 

Fig. 6. Radial shale fractures forming lenticular pieces of rock. Compare 

with fracture of cro§s-joints in columnar lavas (Plate 2, fig. 8). 

Mystic River quarries, Somerville, Mass. Length, 100 mm. 
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No. 10.— /Some Facts in regard to the Distribution of Certain 

Mammals in New England and Northern Neio York. 

By Charles F. Batchelder. 

At the present time so little is known in a definite way about the 

details of the distribution of most of the smaller North American 

mammals that any exact information of this nature concerning the 

less abundant species cannot fail to be of value. The following 

somewhat fragmentary notes therefore need no apology for their 

presentation. 

Synaptomys cooperi Baird. Cooper’s Lemming Mouse. 

In the summer of 1895 I was surprised to find this species in the 

Adirondack Mountains, at Beede’s, Essex Co., New York. On 

August 161 set thirty-six “ cyclone” traps, baited with rolled oatmeal, 

in some low ground, wooded chiefly with large yellow birches, sugar 

maples, and beeches, with more or less thin, tall undergrowth (chiefly 

Acer spicatum Lam. and A. pennsylvanicum L.), and with many 

mossy, rotten logs and stumps scattered over it. A dozen of the traps 

were along the edge of some wetter, almost swampy, gr ound where 

more of the larger trees had been cut and there was a thick growth 

of small trees, chiefly Acer spicatum. Two days later, August 18, I 

found an adult male Synaptomys cooperi caught in a trap set at 

the foot of a large rotten stump in the edge of the swampy ground. 

Three days later I caught an immature female near by, also in the 

edge of the swampy ground, in a trap placed under a rotten log. 

Two days after this I got still a third, another adult male, this time 

in the open drier part of the woods, thirty or forty yards from the 

wet ground. On this date (August 23) I set over forty more traps 

in the most promising spots throughout all the rest of the adjoining 

land that was similar in character, but, although I continued my 

daily visits to them until August 28, they yielded no more Synaptomys.. 

This ground was exactly like various other places in the neighbor¬ 

hood, where I had done much trapping in previous summers, and I 
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see no reason why Synaptomys should have been found here and yet 

have been taken nowhere else in the vicinitv. 

All three individuals had eaten freely of the rolled oatmeal with 

which the traps were baited. 

This is the most northern point at which Synaptomys cooperi has 

been found, and its occurrence here is the more interesting from the 

fact that the fauna and flora of the locality are almost wholly 

“ Canadian.” 

Synaptomys fatuus Bangs. Northern Lemming Mouse. 

Among; some small mammals collected for me in northern Maine 

in the autumn of 1893 by Mr. W. W. Brown, Jr., are two speci¬ 

mens of Synaptomys fatuus. They were obtained, October 21 and 

24, at a logging camp near the shores of Eagle Lake, in Aroostook 

County, some thirty miles southwest of Edmundston, New Bruns¬ 

wick. They were captured at the mouths of runways penetrating 

an old dungheap behind the camp. The runways were numerous, 

but it is uncertain whether or not they were the work of the Synap¬ 

tomys, for they were used also by Eootomys gapperi. One of three 

Evotomys that were taken was caught on the same runway in which 

one of the Synaptomys was captured. There was a rippling brook 

near by and the ground was quite moist, in some places swampy. 

Under the combined influence of moisture and the dungheap, grass 

was growing, green and luxuriant, about the spot. The surrounding 

woods were a mixed growth of pine, spruce, fir, ash, maple, paper 

birch, and yellow birch. 

Neither specimen is fully grown. One is a female; the sex of the 

other was not noted. 

In June, 1894, I trapped for several days on Mt. Moosilauke, in 

New Hampshire, and among the mammals that I caught was a 

specimen of Synaptomys that proves to be of this species. The 

summit of Moosilauke, which rises about forty-eight hundred feet 

above the sea, is bare of trees except for scattered patches of low, 

stunted spruces. In many places its surface is made up of detached 

rocks imbedded in a turf composed of mountain cranberry, a species 

of sedge, a coarse, dry lichen, and a few other plants. There is but 

little soil, and the crevices between and under the rocks offer almost 

the only available shelter for small mammals. On June 22, in this 
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open ground, near the very top of the mountain, I took an adult 

male Synaptomys fatuus, the only one I obtained. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Outram Bangs I have been enabled 

to compare these three specimens with examples of the species taken 

by himself at Lake Edward, Quebec. They are in every respect 

identical with his specimens, and markedly different from S. cooperi 

Baird. 

These two localities are the only ones in New England where 

Synaptomys fatuus has been found, and its known range is thus 

extended much to the southward. The region about Eagle Lake 

appears to belong to the Canadian, rather than to the Hudsonian, 

zone, and though the very summit of Mt. Moosilauke might be 

called Hudsonian, the country at its foot is Canadian in character 

and the limits of the Alleghanian zone lie not many miles away. 

Hence it seems hardly safe any longer to regard this species as 

characteristically Hudsonian. Further light upon its distribution, 

and upon that of S. cooperi, in New England, would be of great 

interest. 

Microtus pinetorum scalopsoides (And. & Bach.). Northern 

Pine Mouse. 

Although the pine mouse is known to range in general to the 

northern limit of the Carolinian fauna, and therefore might be 

expected to occur regularly in some parts of southern New England, 

there is but little definite evidence of its presence there. Mr. J. A. 

Allen in his ‘Catalogue of the Mammals of Massachusetts’ (Bull. 

Mus. Comp. Zool., 1, p. 234, 1869) recorded two specimens from 

Springfield, Massachusetts, and quoted Audubon and Bachman as 

“ having received it from near Boston, from Dr. Brewer.” What 

these authors really said was less explicit: “We have received 

specimens from our friend Dr. Brewer, obtained in Massachusetts.” 

They added further: “ It is found in Connecticut, is quite abundant 

on the farms in Rhode Island, and in the immediate vicinity of New- 

York” (Yivip. Quad. N. Amer. 2, p. 219). Linsley, however, did 

not refer to it in his ‘ Catalogue of the Mammalia of Connecticut,’ and 

I can find no other mention of its occurrence in New England. It 

therefore seems worth while to record a specimen received from Mr. 

W. E. Treat, taken by him at East Hartford, Connecticut. The 
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animal was a male, and was trapped, November 12, 1890, in a thick 

hedge on high, sandy land. 

Specimens of this species from the northern part of its habitat seem 

to differ enough from typical Microtus pinetorum (Le Conte) to 

make it advisable to restore Audubon and Bachman’s name of 

scalopsoicles as a subspecific designation for them. 

Microtus chrotorrhinus (Miller). Rock Vole. 

At Beede’s, Essex Co., New York, late in the summer of 1894, an 

attempt that I made to obtain some specimens of Evotomys led to 

the very unexpected discovery that Microtus chrotorrhinus was 

common there, at least in one particular locality. This place was a 

steep hillside heavily wooded with an old mixed growth. The lower 

slopes were made up of a talus of large, angular blocks of rock, piled 

one upon another as they had fallen from the cliffs above. The 

damp rocks were covered with sphagnum and ferns, and from the 

holes and spaces between them came currents of cold air, indicating 

the presence of masses of yet unmelted ice somewhere in the depths 

below. Here on August 29 I set thirty-six traps, baited with rolled 

oatmeal, about some of the rotten stumps and fallen tree trunks and 

near holes in the matted masses of roots and decaying leaves that 

formed the scanty soil of the steep slopes. I visited the traps daily, 

and in the course of five days obtained twelve individuals of this 

species. This was in spite of the fact that many of the traps were 

robbed, probably by chipmunks, and that there were also caught 

thirty-nine other small mammals representing six species. Thirty- 

seven traps set, September 5, in ground adjoining this and exactly 

similar to it, yielded the next day a total of fifteen small mammals 

of four species, eight of the fifteen being M. chrotorrhinus. 

In the meantime I trapped for two days at the foot of another 

talus in a narrow gorge about a mile away. Here the huge rocks 

gave little foothold for large trees, but the masses of ice beneath, of 

which glimpses could be had, here and there, in the caverns between 

the rocks, aided by the shade afforded by a wall of mountain, 

produced a temperature so low that spring flowers blossomed even 

in August among the deep beds of damp sphagnum that covered the 

rocks. One Microtus chrotorrhinus was taken, but only one. The 

relative scarcity of the species at this spot may have been due to a 

lack of food, for other small mammals were notably few here. 
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Throughout the following summer, that of 1895, there was an 

unusual scarcity of small mammals of almost all species in this part 

of the Adirondacks. For the first nine days of September I trapped 

in the ground where I had first found M. chrotorrhinus. With an 

average of sixty traps in use, I caught altogether only sixteen small 

mammals; of these six were M. chrotorrhinus. 

This locality is in Lat. 44° 9', about twenty miles west of Lake 

Champlain, and is at an elevation of not more than 1,300 feet above 

the sea. The species was originally discovered (by Miller and Bangs 

— Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 26, p. 190) on the summit of Mt. 

Washington, N. H. A single individual also was obtained by them 

at Profile Lake, N. H., but Mr. Miller apparently believed the alpine 

conditions of the former place to be the characteristic environment 

of the animal. Above Profile Lake, close to where Mr. Miller’s 

specimen was taken, there rises a steep slope, a talus of large, angular 

rocks, overgrown with sphagnum and ferns, and wooded with a 

mixed growth of rather small trees — in short, except that it was 

drier and warmer, it hardly differed from the Adirondack ground. 

By setting some traps among these rocks I obtained an example of 

M. chrotorrhinus on June 25, 1895, and the one taken by Mr. 

Miller in the low ground a few hundred yards away had doubtless 

wandered from here. Had the spot been cooler and moister, I see 

no reason why it should not have supported a considerable colony of 

these animals. From my experience, as here related, it seems 

probable that the comparatively few representatives of this sj:>ecies 

living on the summit of Mt. Washington are there not because of its 

altitude, but rather in spite of the rigors that it exposes them to; 

that they find among its rocks conditions of shelter, moisture, and 

coolness, which, though not wholly favorable, are yet sufficienttylike 

what I believe to be their favorite habitat, that is, ground such as I 

have found them occupying in the Adirondacks. 

Evotomys gapperi (Vig.). Red-backed Mouse. 

Very little seems to be known of the distribution of this species 

south of the limits of the Canadian zone. Prof. S. F. Baird in 1857 

(Pacific R. R. Rep., 8, p. 521) mentions having received it from 

Middleboro, Massachusetts, the only locality where he knew of its 

occurrence within the United States. Mr. J. A. Allen in his ‘ Cata¬ 

logue of the Mammals of Massachusetts’ (Bull.Mus. Comp. Zodl. 1, 
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23. 231, 1869) refers to these Middleboro specimens and adds, “There 

are also several specimens in the Museum of Comparative Zoology 

from localities near Cambridge.” Upon examination of the latter I 

find they were taken at Hudson, a town nearly twenty-live miles 

west of Cambridge, on the borders of the higher country of Worces¬ 

ter County, where indications of a Canadian tinge to the fauna are 

to be expected. Since Professor Baird wrote, the s}3ecies has been ■ 
found to occur generally throughout the Canadian portions of New 

England and New York, but until recently nothing further had 

come to light as to its occurrence in southern New England. 

In the light of these facts the Middleboro locality appeared to be 

occu|3ied by an isolated colony, and the interest attaching to it was 

increased by the recent discovery in southern New Jersey (Stone, 

Amer. Nat., 27, }3. 54) of an Evotomys very closely related to E. 

gapperi. This led me to attemj3t to investigate more fully the 

details of the distribution of the species in southern New England, 

and the facts already obtained seem sufficiently interesting to be 

made public. 

I have tra232>ed for Evotomys in a number of })laces in eastern 

Massachusetts. Selecting }3oints at such distances from each other 

that no area beyond a certain size should be left untouched by them, 

at each locality I have searched the surrounding country for ground 

that seemed suitable for the occurrence of the s}3ecies, and when it 

was found I have tra}3]3ed until successful, or until failure prompted 

me to look for better ground elsewhere in the vicinity. 

As a result, I have taken it in Ipswich and Methuen in Essex 

County; in Tyngsboro, Winchester, and Weston, in Middlesex 

County, and I have Mr. William Brewster’s permission to mention 

the cajoture of one by him in Concord in the same.county. I have 

taken it in Sharon and Bellingham in Norfolk County. I have 

caught it in Hingham in Plymouth County, and Professor Baird’s 

old record for Middleboro and a more recent one by Mr. Outram 

Bangs (Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 9, p. 99-100) of its presence near 

Wareliam, furnish additional localities in this county. There is a 

specimen in the collection of the Boston Society of Natural History 

from Seekonk in Bristol County, and I have taken others at New 

Bedford in the same county. In Barnstable County, I have captured 

it, myself, at Wood’s Hole, and I have specimens collected under my 

direction in the summer of 1894, by Mr. W. W. Brown, Jr., at two 

localities in Dennis. 
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Part of eastern Massachusetts. The letter E indicates the exact localities 

where Evotomys gapperi has been taken. 

places where the species has been obtained. The principal of these 

areas are that portion of Cape Cod beyond Dennis and the islands of 

Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard. On these islands I have not 
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had an opportunity to search for it. The further part of Cape Cod, 

beyond Dennis, offers at the present day but little ground suitable 

for Evotomys; and though it may possibly be found in small 

numbers, here and there, as far down the Cape as Orleans, I do not 

think it exists beyond that town. The most favorable locality I 

know of in any of the townships north of Orleans, is a thick cedar 

swamp at South Wellfleet, and here Mr. Brown spent a week trap¬ 

ping for it for me, but he obtained none. This is not surprising, for 

between this point and Orleans the township of Eastham interposes 

a barren waste of dry gravel, reaching from one side of the Cape to 

the other, and extending along it for miles,— a barrier that well 

might prove impassable to such an animal as Evotomys. Probably 

it is safe to say that, with these exceptions, it is to be found through¬ 

out eastern Massachusetts wherever favorable conditions exist. 

What these favorable conditions are, is the most interesting ques¬ 

tion connected with the animal’s distribution, but it is not one that 

can receive a positive and final answer. Nevertheless there are 

some characteristic features that are common to almost all of the 

places where I have found it. One may look for it with some con¬ 

fidence in almost any large tract of wet ground that retains its 

moisture through the summer, but is not subject to serious floods, 

and which bears a growth of woods sufficiently heavy to afford a 

dense shade, so that the ground beneath, and the roots of the trees, 

are covered with a deep carpet of sphagnum. If the older trees 

have been suffered to die a natural death, and their stumps and 

fallen trunks lie slowly rotting on the ground, half-concealed by the 

sphagnum, the chance of finding it is certainly not lessened. One of 

the most evident peculiarities of such a spot as this, in southern New 

England, is that the dense shade and the abundant evaporation 

maintain a temperature during the hottest summer weather that is 

far below that of the surrounding country. In these respects of 

coolness, moisture, and shade, there is a striking resemblance to the 

woods Evotomys gapperi inhabits in extreme northern New Eng¬ 

land and other parts of the Canadian zone. 

The places where I have found it differ considerably in their 

appearance, chiefly according to the kinds of trees with which they 

are wooded. In the southern counties the conditions I have named 

are best afforded by the “ cedar swamps ” that once were such a 

characteristic feature of that part of the State. These are tracts of 

low ground, varying in area from a few acres to sometimes several 
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square miles, densely wooded with white cedar (Chamaecyparis 

sphaeroidea Spach.). The cedars stand crowded close together, 

each one rising from a hummock formed of its own roots and the 

mass of sphagnum growing on them. Between the hummocks, even 

in summer, the water lies in shallow pools, save where it is covered 

by a luxuriant growth of the spongy sphagnum. Sometimes, here 

and there, in spots where the cedars have opened their ranks and 

left room enough for other trees to grow, there are a few red maples 

or white pines, and an occasional yellow birch or stunted black 

spruce. 

Farther north, in Middlesex and Essex Counties, where these 

cedar swamps are comparatively few and seldom large, Evotomys 

often finds its home in swampy woods of old red maples, where the 

thick foliage of the spreading branches casts a dense shade, some¬ 

times made even darker by an undergrowth of tall shrubs, among 

which the higli-bush blueberry ( Vaccinium corymbosum L.) is the 

chief. Here too sphagnum flourishes, and covers the roots and 

hummocks that rise a little above the lower levels of the wet ground. 

In a few places in these counties there yet remain small tracts of 

woods of black spruce, good-sized trees growing on low, wet ground, 

that afford a cool shelter in which this animal is able to live. 

It is probable that formerly, when the country was less thickly 

settled, Evotomys was much more abundant and universally distrib¬ 

uted in eastern Massachusetts than it is now. With the growth of 

population, the draining of land and the cutting down of woods 

have gradually deprived it of a vast amount of territory in this 

region that once was suited to its needs. On Cape Cod of late years 

the cedar swamps have been stripped of their trees and turned into 

cranberry bogs to such an extent that, if this industry should 

increase but a little more, there is every probability that Evotomys 

would cease to exist within the limits of Barnstable County. 

Printed, October, 1896. 
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No. 11. — A A reir Occurrence 

Narraga n sett B a si n. 

of Carboniferous Fossils in the 

By Myron L. Fuller. 

Although Carboniferous fossils, in a more or less perfectly pre¬ 

served form, have been noticed in many parts of the Narragansett 

Basin, such remains are not sufficiently abundant to render the dis- 

covery of a new locality entirely without interest, and a description 

of such an occurrence may not, therefore, be wholly out of place. 

The locality from which the fossils here described were obtained 

is in the city of Brockton, Massachusetts. This city is situated on 

the northern border of the north-east extension of the great mass of 

Carboniferous strata occupying what is known geologically as the 

Narragansett Basin. On the geological maps of the state the strati¬ 

fied group is indicated as just touching the southern portion of the 

city, but in reality it extends nearly four miles farther to the 

northward, giving an additional area of about thirteen square 

miles. The ledge from which the fossils were taken is about a 

quarter of a mile northeast of the railroad station and presented 

originally no natural outcrop, the low hill at the point in question 

appearing, before the commencement of the excavations undertaken 

by the railroad in connection with the construction of its new 

freight yard, as if composed entirely of a coarse variety of modified 

drift. This, however, proved to be simply a coating, and the buff 

till was soon encountered, while the removal of a few feet more 

exposed the rock itself, of which large amounts were blasted out and 

transferred to a neighboring field. It was in these broken frag¬ 

ments that the first of the fossils were found, my attention being 

called to the occurrence by Dr. L. W. Puffer, of Brockton, who 

was the first to recognize the nature of the remains. 

Before proceeding to the description of the fossils a short review 

of the local formations will be given. A section reaching from the 

northern to the central portion of the city would include the follow¬ 

ing : — 

1. Granites (with diorite). 

2, Basal arkose, 
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3. Blue slates. 

4. Gray sandstone and conglomerate (fossiliferous). 

Granites:—These form the door on which the Carboniferous 

series was laid. The most common variety is a medium-grained 

pinkish granite, but patches of a coarsely porphyritie variety occur 

both on the western and northern borders of the Basin at this 

point. The relation of the two granites is nowhere shown in the 

vicinity, but the change from one to the other is in all probability an 

abrupt one, neighboring outcrops of the two presenting in every 

case their own peculiar features, no gradation of one type into the 

other being observed. Diorite, the usual associate of the granites 

of this part of the State, is not found in the immediate vicinity of 

the stratified group, a belt of granite half a mile or more in width 

and entirely free from diorite intervening between the two. Igneous 

rocks later than the granite are not at all common, though small 

dikes of felsitic material may be observed in several places. The 

diabase dikes, so common a feature of the Boston Basin, are of 

extremely rare occurrence, only two, and these under six inches in 

diameter, being noted. They are of an east and west system. 

Basal arkose:—This term is applied to the fine-grained con¬ 

glomerate lying directly on, and composed of material derived 

from, the granite. In color it is a delicate pink, interspersed, how¬ 

ever, with numerous bands of a more ferruginous sandstone, but the 

deep red tints so prominent in the Norfolk Basin are wanting. The 

pebbles are mostly granite, but diorite, felsite, and porphyry are by 

no means rare. Certain parts of this conglomerate resemble closely 

the granite from which they were derived, the resemblance becom¬ 

ing especially noticeable on weathering. No fossils are known to 

occur in the arkose of Brockton. 

Blue slate:—These are of a deep blue color and are very homoge¬ 

neous in composition, all indication of stratification being in most 

cases wanting, though the cleavage, which is highly developed, 

might easily be mistaken for it. In some cases the slates are 

mottled with pink owing to the oxidation of the iron from the 

ferrous to the ferric state. The parts so changed are especially 

liable to decay and weather rapidly away leaving cavities in the 

otherwise unaltered slate. 

Gray sandstone and conglomerates :—These are characterized 

by the presence, in addition to the pebbles of granite, quartzite, etc., 

of numerous dark, almost black, angular fragments probably derived 
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from the Cambrian slates to the north. The gray color of the for¬ 

mation seems also to be due to a considerable extent, to the presence 

of a large number of fine particles, black in color, and probably of 

the same origin as the fragments just mentioned. The sandstone 

and conglomerate are irregularly intermixed, the former predomi¬ 

nating in the lower portion and the latter in the upper portion of 

the bed. Both are in parts considerably decayed, the decomposi¬ 

tion being so far advanced in some cases as to render excavation by 

pick and shovel quite possible. Such weathering is greatly aided 

by the presence of a prominent cleavage approximately at right 

angles to the stratification and occurring not only in the sandstones, 

but to a considerable extent in the conglomerates themselves. 

Xumerous veins of quartz and some of calcite have been noted espe¬ 

cially in the highly weathered portions of the conglomerate. Those 

seen have all been under an inch in thickness, but the abundance 

of quartz boulders may possibly indicate veins of larger size in 

parts of the series which are not exposed. It is in these gray beds 

that the fossils mentioned were found. 

The great paucity of outcrops has rendered all detailed work out 

of the question, even the dip being obtained with difficulty. It is, 

however, to the southward and probably averages about thirty 

degrees. 

The fossils occur both in the sandstone and conglomerate, though 

it is only in the former that they are sufficiently well preserved for 

recognition. The only genus definitely determined is Calamites, 

though certain of the larger markings, while ill preserved, bear more 

or less resemblance to the trunks of the Sigillaria. Calamites, how¬ 

ever, are common and with a little search dozens of impressions may 

be found; yet owing to the nature of the rock, the characteristic 

markings are usually faint and in many cases entirely wanting. 

The impressions are almost always small, seldom exceeding half an 

inch in diameter, but a few of considerably larger size were noticed. 

Besides the impressions we have in a few instances the form of 

the stem preserved. In most of these cases the bark has been 

changed to a layer of highly ferruginous anthracite, surrounding a 

core of sand. An analysis of an anthracite of this nature resulted 

as follows: — 
Moisture, 
Combustible matter 
Ash (magnetic) 

100.75 
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But by far the most interesting occurrence is that of a sort of 

mineral charcoal. Instead of the ordinary core of sand, surrounded 

by a thin layer of coal, we have in a few cases the entire trunk 

preserved as a black fibrous substance, closely resembling ordinary 

charcoal. It is, however, much more friable and crushes to a fine 

powder in the hand. Under the microscope, with reflected light, it 

is clearly seen that it is not homogeneous in composition, but, in 

addition to the carbonaceous matter, it is characterized by the 

presence of considerable amounts of a whitish mineral substance 

apparently in the form of minute spicules and fibers. In testing 

with dilute acid it was "found to effervesce freely, and an analysis 

showed the presence of over 80 per cent of calcium carbonate. The 

analysis in full was as follows : — 

Moisture, 
Calcium carbonate, 
Carbon, 
Silicious ash, 

100.25 

.11 
80.59 
8.87 

10.08 

The diameter of the trunks thus preserved was about six inches. 

The occurrence is probably analagous to that of the silicified 

lignites of the auriferous gravels of California, described by J. A. 

Phillips (Geol. mag., 10, p. 98, March, 1873), and by T. Sterry 

Hunt (Systematic mineralogy, 1891, p. 118), and probably repre¬ 

sents the first step in the replacement of the wood, which had 

already been converted into lignite, by mineral matter. But while 

in the replacement by silica, the filling of the pores is followed by a 

substitution of the silica for the carbonaceous matter itself, in the 

case in question the insolubility of this carbonaceous material, as 

compared with the calcite, presents an obstacle to the completion of 

the process. 

In 1880, Prof. W. O. Crosby and Mr. Geo. II. Barton published 

(Amer. journ. sci., ser. 3, 20, p. 419) an account of certain hollow 

molds, probably of Sigillaria, which they observed in the Carbonif¬ 

erous series of the Norfolk Basin. (See also a paper by Mr. 

J. B. Woodworth on Carboniferous fossils in the Norfolk County 

Basin in the Amer. journ. sci., ser. 3, 48, p. 145.) About thirty of 

these molds were observed and some were probed to a depth of 

twenty feet or more. They were regarded bv the discoverers as 
•j • O 
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resulting: from the action of the weather on the arenaceous matter 

with which they were assumed to have once been filled. 

I would suggest, however, in view of the facts observed in Brock¬ 

ton, that these cavities were probably filled, not with the arena¬ 

ceous casts of Carboniferous trees, but with the calciferous mineral 

charcoal described. On exposure to the action of meteoric waters 

rich in carbonic acid the finely disseminated calcite would be dis¬ 

solved and removed in solution, leaving a porous mass of carbon¬ 

aceous matter, which itself would be slowly oxidized by the atmos¬ 

pheric agencies, giving finally the empty cavities observed. 

Printed, October, 1S96. 
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No. 1*2.— List of Exotic Orthoptera described by /S'. If. Scudder, 

1868-1879, with a revision of their nomenclature. 

By Samuel H. Scudder. 

During the years 1868 to 1879 somewhat more than a hundred 

species of Orthoptera from regions outside of the United States were 

described by me. The modern development of Orthopterology, 

beginning with Stal in 1873 and continued by the labors of de Saus- 

sure, Brunner, Bolivar, and others, has so completely altered the face 

of the science that a revision of the forms described in this early 

period, many of which seem to be still known only by my first de¬ 

scription, appears highly desirable. The revision is confined to the 

species which were originally described as coming from outside the 

limits of the United States, as a considerable number of the native 

forms have already undergone revision at my hands in various 

papers, and others will follow in subsequent publications as they are 

studied; for this reason species credited to the United States as 

well as to regions outside are also not considered. The genera and 

species are given in alphabetical order under the families, and a 

systematic index to the same in their corrected nomenclature is 

appended. 

As nearly all these descriptions originally appeared in the Pro¬ 

ceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, this revision is 

published in the same series, and reference to the Proceedings given 

in the briefest form. 

Forfioulidae. 

1. Ancistrogaster arthritica, Proc., 18, 253, 300; Ent. Notes, 5, 

8,40; Cent. Orth., 32. 1876. Brazil. 

Described from the male only. Bormans describes the female 

(Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 9, 508) from Peruvian specimens. 

2. Ancistrog aster gulosa, Bull. ITayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 253; Proc., 

18, 259, 300 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 14, 40 ; Cent. Orth., 38. 1876. Mexico. 

A true Ancistromaster 
O 

3. Anecliura (bipunctata), Proc., 18, 289, 301; Ent. Notes, 5, 

29, 41. 1876. 

This proposed new genus is accepted by later authors. 
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4. Carcinophora (robusta), Proc., 18, 291, 305; Ent. Notes, 5, 

31, 45. 1870. 

This proposed new genus, founded on the next species, is ac¬ 

cepted by de Bormans and regarded as falling between Psalis and 

Anisolabis (see Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth., 4). 

5. Chelidura robusta, Proc., 12, 344; Ent. Notes, 2, 29. 1869. 

Peru. 

See the preceding. 

6. C/ielisoches comprimens, Proc., 18, 252, 308 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 

7, 84; Cent. Orth., 31. 1876. Africa. 

The generic change (-from Lobophora, preoccupied) is accepted by 

de Bormans. The species is a true Chelisoches. 

7. Cylindrogaster nigra, Proc., 18, 251, 308; Ent. Notes, 5, 6, 

49; Cent. Orth., 30. 1876. Peru. 

This species does not fall in the genus Cylindrogaster Stal, at 

least by the table given by de Bormans in 1883, the antennae being 

but 12-jointed. As by his request I have sent a drawing of this 

species to de Bormans, I leave to him the establishment of the new 

genus required for it. 

8. Forficula liirsuta, Proc., 18, 256, 314; Ent. Notes, 5, 11, 54; 

Cent. Orth., 35. 1876. Brazil. 

A Forficula. 

9. Forficula luteipes, Proc., 18, 255, 315; Ent. Notes, 5, 10, 55; 

Cent. Orth., 34. 1836. Brazil. 

A true Forficula. 

10. Forficula tolteca, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 256; Proc., 18, 

261, 381; Ent. Notes, 5, 16, 58; Cent. Orth., 40. 1876. Mexico. 

Regarded by de Bormans (Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth., 10) as an 

Ancistrogaster. 

11. Forficula vara, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 257; Proc., 18, 

260, 318; Ent. Notes, 5, 16, 58 ; Cent. Orth., 39. 1876. Mexico. 

A Forficula. 

12. Forficula variana, Proc., 18, 253, 318 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 8, 58; 

Cent. Orth., 32. 1876. Liberia. 

A Forficula. 

13. Forficula variicornis, Proc., 18, 255, 318; Ent. Notes, 5, 10, 

58 ; Cent. Orth., 34. 1876. Brazil. 

Belongs to Forficula. 

14. Forficula vellicans, Proc., 18, 254, 318; Ent. Notes, 5, 9, 58; 

Cent. Orth., 33. 1876. Brazil. 

A true Forficula. 
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15. Labia arcuata, Proc., 18, 257, 318 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 12, 58 ; 

Cent. Orth., 36. 1876. Brazil. 

A true Labia. Described from the male only ; the female is de¬ 

scribed by de Bormans (Anal. Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat., 9, 509) from 

specimens from Cayenne. 

16. L,abia bilineata, Proc., 12, 345 ; 18, 318; Ent. Notes, 2, 30 ; 5, 

58. 1869. Peru. 

A true Labia. 

17. Ijabia brunnea, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 258 ; Proc., 18, 

264, 319 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 19, 59 ; Cent. Orth., 43. 1876. Cuba. 

Belongs to Labia. 

18. Labia rotunclata, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 259 ; Proc., 18, 

263, 321; Ent. Notes, 5, 18, 61 ; Cent. Orth., 42. 1876. Mexico. 

A true Labia. Described from the female only; the male is 

described by de Bormans (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 27, 75) from 

Mexican specimens. 

19. Labidophora (jnajjor, etc.), Proc., 18, 297; Ent. Notes, 5, 

37. 1876. 

This generic name was proposed as a substitute for Platylabia, 

preoccupied by Platylabus (Wesmael, Hym., 1845), but the change 

is not adopted by de Bormans ; it seems to me desirable. 

20. Labidura auditor, Proc., 18, 252, 322; Ent. Notes, 5, 7, 62 ; 

Cent. Orth., 31. 1876. Natal. 

A true Labidura ; wrongly accredited in my Catalogue (Ent. Notes, 

5, 62) to Formosa. 

21. Neolobophora boc/otensis, Proc., 17, 282 ; 18, 326 ; Ent. Notes, 

4, 36; 5, 66. 1875. Bogota. 

This genus, founded upon the present species, is accepted by later 

writers. 

22. Neolobophora volsella, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 253 ; Proc., 

18, 257, 326; Ent. Notes, 5, 12, 66; Cent. Orth., 36. 1876. Mexico. 

Regarded by de Bormans (Biol. Centr. Amer., Orth., 8) as identi¬ 

cal with Forjieula rujiceps Burm. It is a true Neolobophora. 

23. Psalidophora nigripennis, Proc., 12, 344; Ent. Notes, 2, 29. 

1869. Peru. 

The generic name as I showed subsequently (Ent. Notes, 5, 37) 

should be replaced by Sphongophora. The description of the species 

is incomplete from the imperfection of the single specimen. A de¬ 

scription of the parts lacking is given by de Bormans (Anal. Soc. 

Esp. Hist. Nat., 9, 508) from a male specimen from Peru, supposed 

to belong here. 
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24. Sphongophora forfex, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 252; Proc., 

18, 259,830; Ent. Notes, 5, 14, 70; Cent. Orth., 38. 1876. Central 

America ? 

A true Sphongophora. 

25. Thermastris chontalia, Bull. Hayd. Surv. Terr., 2, 249; 

Proc., 18, 258, 332 ; Ent. Notes, 5, 13, 72 ; Cent. Orth., 37. 1876. 

Nicaragua. 

Thermastris Dohrn is regarded by de Bormans as a synonym of 

Pyragra Serv., and this species is according placed by him (Biol. 

Centr. Amer., Orth., 4) under Pyragra. Kirby (Journ. Linn. Soc. 

Bond., Zool., 23, 507) regards the two genera as distinct. I have 

little material whereon to base an opinion, but I am inclined to agree 

with de Bormans. 

26. Thermastris dohrnii, Proc., 17, 280; 18, 332; Ent. Notes, 

4, 34; 5, 72. 1875. Peru. 

The generic name should be supplanted by Pyragra. See pre¬ 

ceding note. 

27. Typhlolabia {larva). Proc., 18, 300, 332; Ent. Notes, 5, 

40, 72. 1876. 

Kirby suggests that the insect for which this generic name was 

proposed may be a Japyx or allied form, which is quite probable. 

Blattidae. 

28. JBlabera armigera, Proc., 12, 343; 17, 280; Ent. Notes, 2, 

28; 4, 34. 1869. Peru. 

Very intimately allied to B. trapezoidea Burm. 

29. Blabera femorata, Proc., 12, 842; Ent. Notes, 2, 27. 1869. 

Peru. 

A Blabera with remote eyes, the space between them more than 

double the width of the stoutest antennal joint, and with the dark 

discal spot of pronotum of unusual size. 

30. JPanchlora signifera, Proc., 17, 280; Ent. Notes, 4, 34. 

1875. Peru. 

This species belongs in Panchlora as used at present, but differs 

Avidely from all species known to me. It should be specially 

mentioned that the hind femora bear two spines on the upper 

posterior margin, recalling the Ectobinae. 

31. Phyllodromia pallipes, Proc., 12, 342; Ent. Notes, 2, 27. 

1869. Peru. 

This is an Isclmoptera, in the loose sense in Avhichvthat name is 

used ; there is evident need of revision. 
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Mantidae. 

32. jStagmatoptera binotata, Proc., 12, 342 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 26. 

1869. Peru. 

I am inclined to agree with Saussure (Mant. Amer., 94) in 

believing this to be the same as Stagm. praediccitoria Sauss., 

published a year subsequently. 

Phasmidae. 

33. Acanthoderus immanis, Proc., 12, 340; Ent. Notes, 2,25. 

1869. Peru. 

This belongs to a new genus of Cladomorphinae, allied to the 

old world types rather than to the Cladomorphi, the eyes being 

globose, prominent, pedunculated. It would seem to be most 

nearly allied to Obrimus Stal, and may be called Parobrimus. The 

anterior margin of the mesonotum is not elevated, but bears a pair 

of sharp erect spines; the first joint of the hind tarsi is about equal 

to the next three taken together; the first joint of the antennae is 

unarmed. The most remarkable features are the divergent, 

triquetral, spined high processes of the mesonotum, and the scarcely 

divergent, tapering, strongly spined, erect laminations of the 

metanotum. The body is apterous. 

34. Bacteria exigua, Proc., IT, 278 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 32. 1875. 

Peru. 

This belongs to Dyme Stal. 

35. Bacteria nigripes, Proc., 17, 278; Ent. Notes, 4, 32. 1875. 

Peru. 

This belongs to Bacunculus Burin. 

36. JPhasma radiatum, Proc., 17, 279; Ent. Notes, 4,33. 1875. 

Peru. 

A true Phasma. 

Acrididae. 

37. Acridium labratum, Proc., 12, 239; Ent. Notes, 2, 24. 

1869. Peru. 

An Osmilia, as indicated by me later (Ent. Notes, 4, 28). 

38. Acridium occidentale, Proc., 12, 339; Ent. Notes, 2, 24. 

1869. Peru. 
This is a Schistocerca, as indicated by me later (Ent. Notes, 4, 

28). 
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39. Acriclium ( Osmilia) saussurei, Proc., 17, 274; Ent. Notes, 

4, 28. 1875. Peru. 

A true Osmilia. 

40. Aeolacris (octomaculata), Proc., 17, 269; Ent. Notes, 4, 23. 

1875. 

This genus was founded on my Xiphicera octomaculata; it is a 

genus of Tropidonoti, allied to Alophonota Stai. 

41. Aplatacris colorata, Proc., 17, 271 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 25. 

1875. Peru. 

Brunner has correctly placed this genus (Rev. Syst. Orth., 134). 

It differs from Tropidaeris Scudd. in its more robust form, some¬ 

what abbreviated organs of flight, the tegmina with open recticula- 

tion and exceedingly few longitudinal veins, and the wings also with 

more open reticulation; the frontal costa is percurrent, and the 

mesosternal lobes, especially in the male, considerably elongated 

exteriorly ; the subgenital plate of the male is much shorter. 

42. Astroma hastata, Proc., 17, 266; Ent. Notes, 4, 20. 1875. 

Peru. 

This is a Cephalocaema (which is not congeneric with Astroma) 

closely allied to my C. acuminata, having the basal joint of the 

antennae of similar brevity and with 10-12 spines on the margins 

of the hind femora, but with the prothorax smooth or only very 

faintly and transversely wrinkled. The species was not noticed by 

Brunner in his Monograph of the Proscopinae. 

43. JBrachystola behrensii, Proc., 19, 33; Ent. Notes, 6, 11 ; 

Cent. Orth., 50. 1877. Mexico. 

Belongs to Brachystola. 

44. Cephalocaema acuminata, Proc., 12, 337 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 

22. 1869. Peru. 

This was afterward (Proc., 17, 266 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 20) placed by 

me in Astroma, under the supposition that these genera were syn¬ 

onymous. It differs from C. sica (Serv.), besides the points men¬ 

tioned by Brunner (Mon. Prose., 31), in having but 11-12 spines 

on the margins of the hind tibiae ; the basal joint is short as in 

that species, next which it must be placed. 

45. Chrysochraon? abbreviation, Proc., 12, 339; Ent. Notes, 

2, 24. 1869. Peru. 

Belongs to Orphulella Giglio-Tos. 

46. Coelopterna stalii, Proc., 17, 277 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 31. 1875. 

Peru. 

This genus is referred to a distinct family, Coelopternidae, by 
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Stal, but is regarded by Brunner as a member of the Oedipodinae, 

in which case it must fall in the Eremobini, where it would be very 

distinct from all other genera. The type is certainly a peculiar one ; 

the species here described is rightly referred. 

47. Cornops bivittatum, Proc., 17, 276 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 30. 

1875. Peru. 

Stal (Syst. Acrid., 40) distinguishes from other genera allied to 

Tetrataenia one based on Acridium longipenne De Geer, which he 

referred with hesitation to my genus Cornops. To judge from his 

table alone, he was entirely correct in his surmise. 

48. Elaeochlora brunneri, Proc., 17, 270; Ent. Notes, 4, 24. 

1875. Peru. 

This belongs to a new genus near Catreus Stal, in which the 

dorsal carina of the hind femora is distinctly spined, and the anten¬ 

nae have but 15-16 joints. It may be called Locheuma (Aoyev/>ia). 

49. Euparnops caeruleum, Proc., 17, 275 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 29. 

1875. Peru. 

This genus founded on the present species is the same as Tetra¬ 

taenia Stal, which when first characterized was wrongly placed by 

him in the series in which the lateral margins of the hind tibiae are 

neither dilated nor acute, owing to the fact that the specimens he 

then had lacked these members. The position of the genus was 

afterwards (Syst. Acrid., 39) more correctly defined. 

50. Gomphocerus clepsydra, Daws. Surv. 49th parall., 4. 1875. 

Assiniboia. 

A true Gomphocerus. 

51. Hlppacris crassa, Proc., 17, 268 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 22. 1875. 

Peru. 

I have further discussed the position of this curious genus in 

Psyche, 5, 433-434 (1890) and shown its close relationship to Saus- 

sure’s Daemonea. 

52. Eophacris liumboldtii, Proc., 12, 337 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 22, 40. 

1869. Peru. 

In his Recensio Orthopt., and also his Syst. Acrid., Stal unites this 

genus with Titanacris Scudd., and retains the latter name. The 

differences originally pointed out by me, especially in the pronotal 

crest, the venation of the tegmina, and the scalariform portion of the 

wings, still seem to me to warrant their separation as distinct genera. 

53. Machaerocera nigromarginata, Proc., 17, 268; Ent. Notes, 

4, 22. 1875. Peru. 

This species I subsequently (Psyche, 5, 433, 439) referred to a 
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new genus, Peruvia, and regarded it as one of the Oedipodinae. In 

this latter point 1 was mistaken. It is one of the Tryxalinae closely 

allied to Toxopterus Boh, differing from it in the feebleness (almost 

total extinction) of the lateral carinae, in the greater relative length 

of the metazona, which fully equals the prozona, and in other parti¬ 

culars. 

54. Mastax gundlachi, Proc., 17, 266; Ent. Notes, 4,20. 1876. 

Cuba. 

Karsch (Ent. Nachr., 15, 31) establishes the genus Masyntes on 

this species. 

55. Mastax nigra, Proc., 17, 266; Ent. Notes, 4, 20. 1875. 

Peru. 

A true Mastax, in accordance with Karsch’s revision of the group. 

56. Oedipoda bivenosa, Proc., 12, 339 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 24. 1869. 

Ecuador. 

This can be placed in none of the genera into which de Saussure 

has divided the Oedipodinae. It falls in the vicinity of Psinidia and 

Trimerotropis, but is remarkable for the extraordinary elevation and 

thickness of the intercalary vein of the tegmina, which is arcuate, 

curving toward the median vein and touching it at its first divarica¬ 

tion, where the latter is thickened as if to continue it; on the other 

hand, the anterior ulnar vein is quite simple though strongly arcuate 

and is connected with no other vein. It may be called Diraneura 

(Seipas, vevpa). 

57. Oinmatolampis aptera, Proc., 17, 273 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 27. 

1875. Peru. 

A true Ommatolampis, though quite apterous. 

58. Ommatolampis leucop)tera, Proc., 17, 272; Ent. Notes, 4, 26. 

1875. Peru. 

A true Ommatolampis. 

59. Ommatolampis nigroguttata, Proc., 17, 273; Ent. Notes, 4, 

27. 1875. Peru. 

This can hardly be included in Ommatolampis, though falling next 

it, between it and Daemon ax. The rugosity of the thorax, with its 

distinct and coarse median carina, indicates a distinct genus, but it can 

be placed in no other recognized genus, and may remain here until 

further study. 

60. Pezotettix dawsoni, Daws. Surv. 49th parall., 3. 1875. 

Assiniboia. 

Belongs to Melanoplus Stal, as shown by a monograph now in 

press. 
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01. Phaeoparia curtipennis, Proc., 17, 274;Ent. Notes, 4, 28. 
1875. Peru. 

An undoubted Phaeoparia. 

02. Prorhachis granulosa, Proc., 17, 269; Ent. Notes, 4, 23. 

1875. Peru. 

Prorhachis is a genus of Tropidonoti, falling near Colpolopha Stal. 

63. Proscopia bulbosa, Proc., 12, 336; Ent. Notes, 2, 21. 1869. 
Peru. 

An Apioscelis, differing from A. gracilis Brunn., with which 

Brunner thought it might be identical, and to which it is very closely 

allied, by the far greater size of the eyes, which in the male are fully 

twice as long as the rostrum. 

64. Proscopia sajax, Proc., 12, 336; Ent. Notes, 2, 21. 1869. 
Peru. 

Also an Apioscelis with head and prothorax much longer and 

slenderer than in A. gracilis Brunn., the length of the former being 

12.5 mm., of the latter 25 mm. Unfortunately the hind legs are 

lost, but it appears to be more nearly allied to A. bulbosa than to 

any of the species described in Brunner’s Monograph of the 

Proscopinae. 

65. Tettigidea acadica, Daws. Surv. 49tli parall., 5. 1875. Lake 

of the Woods. 

This is not a Tettigidea but a Tettix, closely allied to T. bipunc- 

tata of Europe. I have specimens also from the upper Mackenzie 

River, British America, collected by Kennicott. 

66. Tettigidea cuspidata, Proc., 17, 277; Ent. Notes, 4, 31. 
1875. Peru. 

Belongs to Nephele Boh, and is distinct from either of the two 

species described in Bolivar’s Monograph of the Tettiginae. 

67. Titanacris (carinata), Proc., 12, 352; Ent. Notes, 2, 38. 

1869. 

See the note under Lophacris humboldtii. 

68. Tragocephala cubensis, Proc., 17, 483; Ent. Notes, 4, 82. 

1875. Cuba. 

Subsequently the generic name, being preoccupied, was changed 

by me to Chimarocephala; and when the genus was divided by de 

Saussure, the present species was placed by him in a new genus, 

Chortophaga. 

69. Trimerotropis lauta, Proc., 18, 271; Ent. Notes, 5, 26. 

1876. Guadalupe. 

Belongs to Trimerotropis. 
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70. Tropidacris rex, Proc., 12, 338, 348; Ent. Notes, 2, 23, 34. 

1869. Peru. 

No change required. 

71. Xiphicera octomaculata, Proc., 12, 337; Ent. Notes, 2, 22. 

1869. Peru. 

Afterwards referred by me to a new genus Aeolacris, q. v. 

72. Zonocerus? bilineatus, Proc., 17, 268; Ent. Notes, 4, 22. 

1875. Peru. 

Appears to belong to Orphulella Giglio-Tos. 

Locustidae. 

73. Acanthacara acuta, Proc., 12, 336; Ent. Notes, 2, 21. 1869. 

Peru. 

Acanthacara is one of the Pseudophyllinae not recognized by 

Brunner in his recent monograph of that group, and falls in the 

near vicinity of Disceratus Scudd. The inner margin of the anten¬ 

nal scrobes is well produced, and the genus is peculiar for being 

entirely apterous (in the female at least) and for the production of 

the frontal fastigium to a sharp spine, much after the manner of, 

but much slenderer than in, Dicranostomus Dolirn. 

74. Acanthodis f antennatus, Proc., 12, 332; Ent. Notes, 2, 17. 

1869. Peru. 

Appears to belong to Brunner’s new genus Triencentrus. The 

hind femora (9) have only six spines, the hind tibiae 10-11 in the 

outer, 13 in the inner series, all black-tipped. 

75. Anallomes maranona, Proc., 17, 262; Ent. Notes, 4, 16. 

1875. Peru. 

Anallomes is a genus of Phaneropterinae falling in Brunner’s 

group Turpiliae, in which the ovipositor is twice as long as the pro- 

notum and has smooth margins; the fore tibiae are not armed at 

the tip, and the tegmina are much as in Turpilia, to which and to 

Apocerycta it is most nearly allied. 

76. Anallomes unipunctata, Proc., 17, 262; Ent. Notes, 4, 16. 

1875. Peru. 

This species differs from the preceding in the proportions and 

form of the tegmina and the length of the wings. 

77. Coelophyllum simplex, Proc., 17, 263; Ent. Notes, 4, 17. 

1875. Peru. 

Coelophyllum is a genus of Phaneropterinae, not recognized by 

Brunner in his monograph or in the supplement to it, and which 
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seems to be most nearly allied to the Old World genera forming his 

group Holochlorae, though very different from either of the three 

genera recognized by him. 

78. Conocephalus aduncus, Proc., 20, 87 ; Cent. Orth., 76. 1879. 

Cuba. 

Placed by Redtenbacher (Mon. Conoceph., 386) as the first of the 

101 species of Conocephalus described by him. 

79. Conocephalus aries, Proc., 20, 91 ; Cent. Orth., 80. 1879. 

Mexico. 

This is a true Conocephalus, and to judge only from the table and 

description in Redtenbacher’s monograph, it is perhaps identical with 

de Saussure’s C. mexicanus; but the fastigium is' certainly fully as 

long as broad, as seen from above. 

80. Conocephalus bremcauda, Proc., 12, 333; Ent. Notes, 2, 18. 

1869. Peru. 

This species belongs to a new genus, which may be called Parabu- 

crates. It falls next to Bucrates Burm., having the lateral margins 

of the hind tibiae ampliate, but with fastigium short, stout and blunt 

subglobular. The ovipositor is only half as long again as the pro- 

notum, gently curved, and apically gradually acuminate. The pro- 

notum is subtruncate posteriorly. 

81. Conocephalus clausus, Proc., 20, 94; Cent. Orth., 83. 1879. 

Mexico. 

•This is a true Conocephalus, very closely allied to C. laticeps 

Redt., having a very similar fastigium, broader than long, as seen 

from above. 

82. Conocephalus cuspidatus, Proc., 20, 88; Cent. Orth., 77. 

1879. Cuba. 

A new genus, Caulopsis, is established by Redtenbacher (Mon. 

Conoceph., 376) for this and another Cuban and South American 

species. 

83. Conocephalus hamatus, Proc., 20, 87 ; Cent. Orth., 76. 1879. 

Guatemala. 

Belongs to Stal’s genus Pyrgocorypha, as it is given by Redten¬ 

bacher in his Monograph, p. 373. 

84. Conocephalus infuscatus, Proc., 17, 265; Ent. Notes, 4, 19. 

1875. Peru. 

A true Conocephalus, but not the species described under that 

name by Redtenbacher (Mon. Conoceph., 398), though closely allied 

to it. It has an ovipositor much shorter than the hind femora. It 

does not appear to be included in Redtenbaclier’s Monograph. 
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85. Conocephalus prora, Froc., 20, 89; Cent. Orth., 78. 1879. 

Nicaragua. 

This species belongs to Caulopsis, a genus founded by Redten- 

bacher (Mon. Conocepli.) in 1891. 

86. Conocephalus tenuicauda, Proc., 12, 338; Ent. Notes, 2, 19. 

1869. Peru. 

This species is closely allied to C. maxillosus (Fabr.), but appears 

to differ from it slightly, to judge from Redtenbacher’s description. 

The fore femora have 1-2, the middle femora 3-4 spines, and the 

fastigium is marked with black anteriorly beneath, without any 

superior pallid edging. - 

87. Copiophora gracilis, Proc., 12, 333; Ent. Notes, 2, 18. 

1869. Peru. 

This species is not, as thought possible by Redtenbacher (Mon. 

Conocepli., 344), the same as C. brevicornis Redt., but either is the 

same as (J. longicauda Serv., or falls between it and C. brevicornis : 

the fastigium is very regularly acuminate from every point of view, 

but faintly decurved at the extreme tip. 

88. Disceratus nubiger, Proc., 12, 335; Ent. Notes, 2, 20. 1869. 

Antisana. 

As presumed by Brunner (Mon. Pseudopli., 216) this is one of the 

Pseudophyllinae, and in all probability falls in the same genus as the 

species upon which he has based his generic description. It should, 

however, be noted that in the present species the fore femora bear 

a distinct spine on the inner genicular lobe. 

89. Iladenoecus edwardsii, Proc., 12, 408 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 47. 

1869. New Zealand. 

Placed by Brunner (Mon. Stenop., 57) in his new genus 

Pachyrliamma, founded on this and another New Zealand species. 

90. heptotettix tessellata, Proc., 17, 264; Ent. Notes, 4, 18. 

1875. Peru. 

Belongs to Teleutias Stal. The middle tibiae are armed above 

with two spines, but the species is certainly distinct from any 

described by Brunner in his monograph of the Pseudophyllinae. It 

is most closely allied to T. fuscus Brunn., having a long triangular 

subgenital plate, but only feebly cleft apically. 

91. Lirometopum coronatum, Proc., 17, 458; Ent. Notes, 4, 61; 

Cent. Orth., 11. 1875. New Grenada. 

Redtenbacher, who knows this genus only from my description 

and figures, regards it (Mon. Conocepli.) as one of the Cono- 
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cephalinae, falling between Copiophora and Exocephala, in which 

opinion I concur. 

92. Meroncidium conspersum, Proc., 12, 332; Ent. Notes, 2, 

17. 1869. Peru. 

This is a Cocconotus Stal, and closely allied to C. adust us Bol., 

from which it is distinguished by the wider extent of the black 

over the whole disk of the pronotum, and the black decking of the 

tegmina. 

93. Meroncidius transvittatus, Proc., 17, 264; Ent. Notes, 4, 18. 

1875. Peru. 

This also belongs to Cocconotus Stal, and appears to me to be 

identical with the species later described and figured by Bolivar as 

C. arnorii. 

94. Orchelimum ortoni, Proc., 17, 265; Ent. Notes, 4, 19. 

1875. Peru. 

Redtenbacher suggests (Mon. Conoceph., 505) that this may be 

his XipZi. longipes, but it has a straight posterior border to the 

lateral lobes of the pronotum, and no spines or spinules on the hind 

femora. It is a Xiphidium in the narrowest sense and falls in the 

close vicinity of A7 fasciatum (De Geer), so far as one may judge 

from the female only. 

95. Orophus peruvianas, Proc., 17, 260; Ent. Notes, 4, 14. 1875. 

Peru. 

This species appears to belong to Parableta Brunn., but differs 

in having the fastigium of the vertex not at all sulcate, the lateral 

lobes much higher than long, and separated from the disk of the 

pronotum by a very blunt angle. It must, therefore, be distinct 

from the two species referred by Brunner to that genus (Add. Mon. 

Phaneropt., 133). 

96. Panoploscelis armata, Proc., 12, 334; Ent. Notes, 2, 19. 

1869. Peru. 

The female of this remarkable species was described by Dohrn 

(Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1888, 355), and a better diagnosis of the genus 

given by him and by Brunner (Mon. Pseudoph., 196). It belongs 

in Brunner’s group Cocconoti. 

97. Phylloptera tripunctata, Proc., 17, 261; Ent. Notes, 4, 15. 

1875. Peru. 

Appears to belong to Ilomotoicha Brunn., except that it has 

remarkablv slender fore and middle tibiae. It cannot be referred 

to any of the species described by Brunner (Add. Mon. Phaneropt.), 
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as the pronotum is of subequal width, the lateral carinae very blunt, 

and the ovipositor acuminate. 

98. Stalia fas data, Proc., 17, 457; Ent. Notes, 4, GO; Cent. 

Orth., 10. 1875. Old Calabar. 

Stalia being proccupied in Hemiptera, I changed the name to 

Eustalia in 1879 (Cent. Orth., 84); but according to Redtenbacher 

(Verb. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, 42, 208) the genus and species 

were described by White in 1865 (Proc. Phys. Soc. Edinb.) as 

Acridoxena hewaniana. Karsch gives a figure of the male (Ent. 

Nadir., 12, 145) in 1886, mine having been of the female only. 

99. Steirodon quadumtum, Proc., 12, 331 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 16. 

1869. Guayaquil. 

This is a Stilpnochlora Stal, as surmised by Brunner (Mon. 

Plianeropt., 361), but more closely allied to S. tolteca (Sauss.) than 

to S. azteca (Sauss.) and distinct from both. 

100. Steirodonopis bilobata, Proc., 17, 260 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 14. 

1875. Peru. 

Steirodonopis is a genus of Phaneropterinae not recognized by 

Brunner and allied to Posidippus Stal, but differing from it in 

the considerable basal compression and vertical expansion of the 

middle and hind tibiae. 

101. Xiphidlum antipod urn, Proc., 17, 460 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 63 ; 

Cent. Orth., 13. 1875. New Zealand. 

This species is certainly nearly allied to Redtenbacher’s X. geni- 

culare, as bethought (Mon. Conoceph., 527), but appears to differ in 

the greater length of the tegmina and the diverse coloring of the 

abdomen. 

102. Xiphidlum ictiun, Proc., 17, 461 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 64; Cent. 

Ortli., 14. 1875. Mexico, Guatemala. 

Correctly determined by Redtenbaclier (Mon. Conoceph.). 

103. Xiphidlum meridionale, Proc., 17, 460; Ent. Notes, 4, 63; 

Cent. Orth., 13. 1875. Brazil. 

Redtenbaclier (Mon. Conoceph., 523) correctly designates the 

position of this species, following closely his X brachypterum. 

Gryllidae. 

104. Eneoptera annulata, Proc.,12, 140 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 3 ; Cent. 

Orth., 4. 1868. Central America. 

This is a Paroecanthus Sauss., very closely allied to but less 

heavily marked than P. aztecus Sauss.; should it prove the same, 
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it would have priority of name; it cannot be P. mexicanus (Sauss.). 

I have received a specimen from Yucatan. 

105. jEneoptera obscura, Proc., 12, 141; Ent. Notes, 2, 4; Cent. 

Orth., 5. 1868. Old Calabar. 

This does not fall into any of the genera given by Saussure in his 

Melanges Orthopt. It is apparently nearest Nisitrus Walk., and 

may be placed there temporarily, but it differs from that genus in 

the form of the fore femora, which are strongly incrassate at base 

and taper uniformly; the character of the fore tibiae, which have 

no tympanum on either face; and that of the ovipositor, which is 

feebly sinuate, strongly compressed and slender. Unfortunately 

the hind legs are lost, so that the genus to which it belongs cannot 

be properly characterized from it. 

106. Eneoptera unicolor, Proc., 12, 140 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 3 ; Cent. 

Orth., 4. 1868. Manila. 

This is a Calypt.otrypus Sauss.-, closely allied, by the inflation of the 

fore femora and the character of their tibial foramina, to C. bicolor 

(De Haan), from which, however, it differs, so far as can be told by 

the description, by its color and markings. 

107. Gryllotalp)a fossor, Rev. foss. crickets, 21. 1869. Africa. 

Regarded bj^ Saussure (Mel. Orth., 2, 199) as hardly distinct 

from G. africana Pal. de Beauv. 

108. Gryllotalpa maranona, Proc., 17, 257 ; Ent. Notes, 4, 11. 

1875. Peru. 

This is allied to, but sufficiently distinct from, G. intermedia Sauss. 

109. Gryllotalpa oryctes, Rev. foss. crickets, 22. 1869. China. 

Regarded by Saussure (Mel. Orth., 2, 199) as probably the same 

as G. africana Pal. de Beauv. 

110. Gryllus insularis, Proc., 18, 268; Ent. Notes, 5, 23. 1876. 

Guadalupe. 

Allied to G. peruviensis Sauss., but certainly distinct. 

111. Mogoplistes occidentalism Proc., 17, 142; Ent. Notes, 2, 5; 

Cent. Ortli., 6. 1868. Cape St. Lucas. 

The generic name is corrected by de Saussure to Mogosiplistus. 

The specimens on which the species is based are too imperfect for 

close comparison with other species. 

112. Nemobius circumcinctus, Proc., 17, 143; Ent. Notes, 2, 6; 

Cent. Orth., 7. 1868. Mexico. 

This is a Prothacusta Sauss., and identical with P. mexicana 

Sauss., described a year or two later. 
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113. JVemobius ortoni, Proc., 12, 330 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 15. 1869. 

Peru. 

This is not a Nemobius, but a rather small Gryllus, and an aber¬ 

rant form, since the fore tibiae bear a tympanum on the inner side 

only; the mediastinal vein of the tegmina has 5-6 branches. 

114. Platydactylus bicolor, Proc., 12, 141 ; 17, 259; Ent. Notes, 

2, 4; 4, 13 ; Cent. Orth., 5. 1868. Bogota, Peru. 

An Eneoptera, differing from E. surinamensis (De Geer) by the 

nearly straight posterior margin of the pronotum and the much 

greater length of the wings, which at rest are half as long again as 

the tegmina. 

115. Platydactylus fasciatus, Proc., 12, 331 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 16. 

1869. Peru. 

Also an Eneoptera, distinct from the preceding by its similar 

coloring on sides and dorsum, and from E. surinamensis (De Geer) 

by the oblique fasciation of the tegmina. 

116. Scapteriscus abbreviatus. Rev. foss. crickets, 14. 1869. Brazil. 

A Scapteriscus. 

117. Scap>teriscus ayassizii, Rev. foss. crickets, 13. 1869. 

Switzerland? 

A Scapteriscus ; no further light has yet been thrown upon its 

true country. It is in all probability South American. 

118. /Scapteriscus tenuis, Rev. foss. crickets, 8. 1869. Brazil. 

A Scapteriscus. 

119. Scapteriscus vicinus, Rev. foss. crickets, 12. 1869. South 

and Central America. 

There is nothing to be added concerning the above species of 

Scapteriscus. 

120. Tridactylus major, Proc., 12, 139 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 2; Cent. 

Orth., 3. 1868. Bengal. 

A true Tridactylus. 

121. Trigonidium gracile, Proc., 12, 331 ; Ent. Notes, 2, 10. 

1869. Peru. 

As claimed by Bolivar (Not. ent., 30) this species is a Cyrtoxiphus 

Brunn., and closely allied to, if not identical with, C. peruvianas 

Sauss. 

122. Trigonidium pacificum, Proc., 12, 139; Ent. Notes, 2, 2; 

Cent. Orth., 3. 1868. Hawaii. 

Belongs, according to Brunner (Proc. Zool. Soc. Bond., 1895, 

895), to his genus Paratrigonidium, established in 1893 for species 

from Burmah and Java. 
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25. 

20. 
20. 
4, 5 

10. 
15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

23. 

24. 

6. 

Q 
O 1. 
30. 

35. 
34. 

Systematic Index to the Corrected Nomenclature. 

Tlie figures refer to the initial numbers in the preceding list. 

Foreiculidae. 

Cylindrogaster nigra. 

Pyragra cliontalia. 

Pyragra dolirnii. 

Labidura auditor. 

Carcinophora robusta. 

Labidophora (major). 

Labia arcuata. 

Labia bilineata. 

Labia brunnea. 

Labia rotundata. 

Sphongopliora nigripennis. 

Sphongophora forfex. 

Chelisoches comprimens. 

21. Neolobophora bogotensis. 

22. Neolobophora ruficeps. 

1. Ancistrogaster arthritica. 

2. Ancistrogaster gulosa. 

10. Ancistrogaster tolteca. 

3. Anecliura (bipunctata). 

8. Forficula hirsuta. 

0. Forficula luteipes. 

11. F orficula vara. 

12. Forficula variana. 

13. Forficula variicornis. 

14. Forficula vellicans. 

27. Typlilolabia (larva). 

Blattidae. 

Ischnoptera pallipes. 28. Blabera armigera. 

Panchlora signifera. 29. Blabera femorata. 

Mantidae. 

32. Stagmatoptera binotata. 

Bacunculus nigripes. 

Dyme exigua. 

Phasmidae. 

33. Parobrimus immanis. 

30. Pliasma radiatum. 

Tettif/inae. 

Acrididae. 

Tryxalinae. 

05. Tettix acadica. 45. Orphulella abbreviata. 

00. Nephele cuspidata. 72. Orpliulella bilineata. 

53. Peruvia nigromarginata. 
Mastacinae. 

50. Gomphocerus clepsydra. 

54. Masyntes gundlachi. 

55. Mastax nigra. 
Oedipodinae. 

Proscopinae. 
08. Chortophaga cubensis. 

69. Trimerotropis lauta. 

03. Apioscelis bulbosa. 50. Diraneura bivenosa. 

04. Apioscelis sajax. 51. Hippacris crassa. 

44. Cephalocaema acuminata. 43. Brachystola behrensii. 

42. Cephalocaema hastata. 40. Coelopterna stalii. 
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47. Cornops bivittatum. 

61. Phaeoparia curtipennis. 

57. Ominatolanipis aptera. 

58. Ommatolampis leucoptera. 

59. Ommatolampis nigroguttata. 

38. Schistocerca (>ccidentalis. 

60 Melanoplus dawsoni. 

37. Osmilia labrata. 

39. Osmilia saussurei. 

Locustidae. 

Conocephalinae. 

Acridinae. 

62. Prorhacliis granulosa. 

40, 71. Aeolacris octomaculata. 

48. Locheuma brunneri. 

67. Titanacris (carinata). 

70. Tropidacris rex. 

52. Lopliacris humboldtii. 

41. Aplatacris colorata. 

49. Tetrataenia caerulea. 

Phanerupterinae. 

77. Coelophyllum simplex. - 

97. Homotoicha tripunctata. 

95. Parableta peruviana. 

99. Stilpnoclilora quadrata. 

100. Steirodonopis bilobata. 

75. Analloines maranona. 

76. Analloines unipunctata. 

Mecopodinae. 

98. Acridoxena hewaniana. 

Pseudophylli nae. 

74. Triencentrus antennatus. 

96. Panoploscelis armata. 

92. Cocconotus conspersus.' 

93. Cocconotus transvittatus. 

88. Disceratus nubiger. 

73. Acantliacara acuta. 

90. Teleutias tessellatus. 

87. Copiophora gracilis. 

91. Lirometopum coronatum. 

83. Pyrgocoryplia liamata. 

82. Caulopsis cuspidata. 

85. Caulopsis prora. 

78. Conocephalus aduncus. 

79. Conocephalus aries. 

86. Conocephalus tenuicauda. 

84. Conocephalus infuscatus. 

81. Conocephalus clausus. 

80. Parabucrates brevicauda. 

94. Xipliidium ortoni. 

102 Xipliidium ictum. 

103. Xipliidium meridionale. 

101. Xipliidium antipodum. 

Stenopehnatinae. 

89. Pachyrhamma edwardsii. 

Guyllidae. 

Gryllotalpinae. 

107, 109. Gryllotalpa africana. 

108. Gryllotalpa maranona. 

118. Scapteriscus tenuis. 

119. Scapteriscus vicinus. 

117. Scapteriscus agassizii. 

116. Scapteriscus abbreviatus. 

120. Tridactylus major. 

Gryllinae. 

110. Gryllus insularis. 

113. Gryllus ortoni. 

Myrm ecophilinae. 

111. Mogosiplistus occidentals. 

Oecanthinae. 

112. Prothacusta circumcincta. 

Trigonidinae. 

121. Cyrtoxiphus gracilis. 

122. Paratrigonidium pacilicum 

Eneopterinae. 

105. Nisitrus obscurus. 

114. Eneoptera bicolor. 

115. Eneoptera fasciata. 

106. Calyptotrypus unicolor. 

104. Paroecanthus annulatus. 

Printed, December, 1896. 
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No. 13.— Memorial of Thomas Tracy JBouve. 

The General Meeting held December 2, was devoted to a com¬ 

memoration of the life and services of Thomas Tracy Bouve, who 

had died on June 3, 1896. 

The President, Prof. W. H. Niles, opened the proceedings with 

the following words : — 

“We have met this evening;; in accordance with a vote of the 

Society, that we may give expression to the high appreciation and 

friendly regard with which we cherish the memory of our late 

President, Thomas T. Bouv6. The length of time he was a member, 

the number of offices which he filled always with success, and still 

more his almost filial devotion to the best interests of the Society 

have woven his associations with us into a most noteworthy history. 

We are to recall the prominent characteristics of his labors at the 

different periods of his extended membership of more than sixty-two 

years. The Committee appointed to arrange for this meeting has felt 

it more suitable that a number should review the labors of our 

lamented friend, each representing the period of his life best known 

to himself.” 

ADDRESS OF DR. JAMES C. WHITE. 

Mr. President,— 

I recognize the deep obligation on my part to respond to the 

invitation, with which the officers of this Society have honored me, 

to appear here this evening and offer my feeble tribute to the 

memory of Mr. Bouv6. It is fitting that the two members who 

were, perhaps, most intimately associated with him as co-workers in 

the Society during an important and considerable period of its exis¬ 

tence, and to whom lie dedicated his admirable Memorial History of 

its first fifty years, should be asked to speak to you of the man and 

his incomparable services in its behalf. My own connection with 

the Society, since 1853, extends backwards only to within twenty 

years of the date of his admission to it, but Mr. Sprague, whose 

eloquent and heartfelt communication I shall read to you at his 

request, is six years my senior in membership and was his intimate 

personal friend for half a century. Those who in later years have 
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witnessed his never-dying interest in the welfare of the Society will 

speak to you of this latter period. 

Thomas Tracy Bouv6, of Huguenot descent, was born in Boston, 

Prince Street, on Jan. 14th, 1815. His love of natural history 

declared itself very early in life, and he became a member of this 

Society in 1834. The statement of his appointment upon the com¬ 

mittee on Geology and Mineralogy will be found on the fourth page 

of the first volume of the published Proceedings, and from that date 

onwards there may be read the unbroken record of the successive 

offices he has filled so well. 

1841 —Cabinet Keeper to 1842 

1842 — Curator of Geology to 1863 

1861 — Treasurer to 1865 

1863 — Curator of Geology and Palaeontology to 1867 

1865 — Curator of Mineralogy to 1870 

1865—A Trustee to 1892 

1866 — Vice-President to 1870 

1867 — Curator of Palaeontology (then raised to separate 

department) to 1867 

1870 — Chairman of Committee on Minerals and Geology 

(curatorships then abolished) to 1881 

1870—President to 1880 

1880 — He resigned the Presidency, and became a Coun¬ 

cillor, ex-officio. 

How Mr. Bouve fulfilled the duties of these many and various 

offices I need not say in this hall and to this audience. In the lowest 

and highest of them, from his earliest appointment in the activity 

and enthusiasm of his youth to that he last filled in advanced age and 

under grave, painful infirmities, his work was conscientious, thorough, 

and unceasing. Did we not all know that any position he would 

consent to take needed no oversight, that it would be filled as per¬ 

fectly as human capabilities allow ? Business, nor family, nor cold, 

nor darkness, nor bodily suffering prevailed aught against his great 

love for this Society and his constant devotion to its interests. 

For forty years or more he worked upon the collections of 

Mineralogy, Geology, and Palaeontology; in the early days in the 

contracted rooms in Tremont Street and the dark, damp halls in 
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Mason Street, and no appreciative judgment in all that he had done 

in collecting, stimulating donations, and caring for specimens could 

be exercised until they were at last properly arranged and displayed 

in this building. One of his earliest reports illustrates some of the 

difficulties under which curators then labored. In 1844 he states 

that a considerable portion of the specimens remained undetermined 

for want of books on Palaeontology. He was largely instrumental 

in the purchase of the fine collection of Greenfield “ ornithichnites ” 

which enrich our halls. He gave generously from his own private 

collection, at one time four hundred specimens of minerals. 

As our chief financial minister his services have been inestimable. 

To the high opinion of his integrity and conservatism held by our 

greatest benefactor, Dr. Walker, we are largely indebted for those 

repeated gifts of monejq which raised the Society to its larger 

sphere of usefulness. Under the deeds of gift he was made trustee, 

and later executor of his last will. He was treasurer from 1861 to 

1865. In this capacity, and later as trustee, his advice regarding 

investments was always wise, and his control of expenditures most 

judicious. His firmness and fearlessness were at times a needed 

and reliable safeguard against extravagance. Other societies with 

which he was associated also relied greatly upon these exceptional 

qualities in the administration of their affairs. 

The Society honored him in turn with its highest offices. In 

1866 he was made Vice-President, and on the retirement of Jeffries 

Wyman, in 1870, he was immediately elevated to the Presidency. 

Those who are to follow me are better fitted to speak of his able 

administration than myself. His term of service, of ten years dura¬ 

tion, was a transitional period, in which radical changes in the func¬ 

tions and scope of the Society were made, in methods of govern¬ 

ment, in the care and arrangement of the collections, in membership, 

and in practical affiliations with other institutions of learning. All 

these changes had his full sympathy and valuable support. How 

acceptably he performed all the duties of his high office may be 

judged by the action taken in 1876 when he desired to resign this 

position. At the meeting prior to the annual election, to use his 

own words, and he never uttered a boastful one, “ What was read 

as a valedictory was listened to with great attention, after which a 

call to proceed to the business of the meeting was made. Instead 

of responding to this call, one after another of those whom the 

writer most respected addressed him in such terms of affectionate 
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remonstrance against his resignation, as to induce him not only to 

withdraw it, hut to feel that henceforth what had been regarded as 

a burden would be a joy, that the performance of the duties of his 

office would be sweetened as never before by the recognition that 

the respect and regard which he felt towards all the members were 

fully reciprocated by them.” In 1880, on the completion of the 

fiftieth year of the Society he declined re-election. 

Two other great services of Mr Bouv4 remain to be spoken of. 

In 1861, he was appointed upon the committee to prepare the plans 

for this building, and to raise by subscription the funds necessary for 

its erection. To this work he gave untiring devotion until its com¬ 

pletion and dedication, a period of three years. None but those 

who served with him upon this committee can appreciate how much 

of the lives of its members were budded into this structure, and the 

large share in its consummation the Society owes to his energy, 

perseverance, and persuasive power — such labors are rarely bestowed 

for price. 

In 1880, when the Society had completed the first half century of 

its existence, Mr. Bouve was requested to prepare a history of it 

from its beginning. In one sense this was an improper selection, for 

could a man of his great modesty truthfully narrate the doings and 

deserts of those who had built it up from small things to its present 

eminent position, and be expected to tell a tenth part of what the 

most zealous and persistent of them all had done for it every day of 

his forty years service ? But no historian could have been chosen 

who knew so intimately every incident of its story, and had been so 

essential a part of its being in every phase of its career, or done so 

much to shape the course he was asked to depict. And what an 

interesting narration he made of it, from the days of small events, 

when the presentation of a single specimen was made much of, to 

the recording of such magnificent gifts as the La Fresnaye Collection 

of birds by Dr. Bryant, and the repeated donations of great sums of 

money by Dr. Walker. The work of all his associates received 

generous and appreciative recognition, his own was barely men¬ 

tioned, his name ever the last in the list where it should have been 

the first. Our successors should be taught to read between his lines 

in justice to his memory. 

Of the merits of the scientific work he accomplished in and outside 

this Society, the communications presented, the specimens described, 

the collections arranged, I should be no fit judge or recorder. This 
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will be spoken of by those fully competent to appreciate and describe 

its high character. 

It was well recognized beyond this Society. He was a member of 

The American Academy of Arts and Sciences, 

The American Association for the Advancement of Science, 

An honorary member of several other Science Societies, and 

A member of the Council of the Boston Thursday Evening Club, 

which for fifty years has done so much to popularize science 

amongst 11s. 

In 1850 Harvard University conferred upon him the honorary 

degree of Master of Arts. 

Mr. Bouve was a fine example of the amateur naturalist and 

what this class has done for the advance of science in this country. 

This Society was largely founded by such men, and for the first 

half of its existence they were its chief workers and patrons. 

What a roll of honor that list constitutes. Later it was converted 

into a high or normal school, and with the specialization of 

scientific study and larger development of professionalism, it ceased 

to be the delightful Natural History Club, in which the men of 

business and leisure, and the hard-working professional man 

found so much recreation, and our smaller community at large so 

great profit. Much and good work was done in those earlier days, 

too. Some who lived and labored in them look back upon them 

with a keen pang of regret. 

But the function of the amateur has not wholly died out. I 

visited this summer the country home of one of the oldest and most 

distinguished London surgeons. It lay among the beautiful Surrey 

hills, not far from classic Selborne, the abode of that prototype of 

the men I ask you to recall. There in Haslemere he had built a 

simple village museum, in which was preserved a specimen of every 

object of natural history collected by residents of the country round 

about, all arranged in an admirable manner. Every era of the 

world’s past history was there illustrated, from the dawn of creation, 

in a strikingly graphic way. Here, every Sunday afternoon this 

great physician and teacher of physicians met Ins neighbors of all 

ranks, the humblest peasant and England’s greatest poet, recently 

deceased, and spoke to them in his rare way of the works of the 

Creator. The whole population of that region has thus become 

actively interested in natural history, and its character elevated. It 

was delightful after a visit to the vast collections and magnificent 
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galleries of South Kensington to breathe in the atmosphere of this 

simple and wonderful village museum. Now what Gilbert White 

was and Jonathan Hutchinson is to their countrysides, that in great 

measure Mr. Bouve has been to his country town, Hingham. There 

he had a beautiful home surrounded by a well-grown arboretum of 

his own planting, where he most hospitably entertained this Society 

on one of its occasional summer outings. In this stone mansion 

was his choice and valuable collection of gems and other minerals. 

Every plant and tree in that township he knew, and every stone as 

well. They are all charmingly described by him in the History of 

Hingham, published in 1893, in the chapters entitled, “ The Geology, 

Mineralogy, Notes on Animal Life, and the Botany of Hingham.” 

In the Public Library building there he founded a Mineralogical 

Museum, and furnished it from his extensive private collections. 

There every inhabitant of the town may see its geology completely 

illustrated, as well as the materials which make up our earth. 

There, too, he labored alone and assiduously in the preparation and 

arrangement of specimens, even in his last years, when the time not 

given to the management of the extensive iron manufactories, with 

which he was officially connected, should have been passed in ease 

and recreation, for these days and nights were rarely free from 

severe bodily suffering. But he knew not how to rest, and his 

chief delight was labor amidst the works of nature. During- the 

latter summers of his life I resided near him, and know how con¬ 

stant he remained in his devotion to these life-long favorite pursuits, 

and how cheerfully and serenely he bore the heavy burdens of great 

age and the black cares of life. On the third day of June last there 

came the endless sleep, and he was laid at rest in the beautiful old 

graveyard overlooking the sea and land he loved so Avell, where lie 

the remains of revolutionary heroes, illustrious patriots of later 

times, and his life-long friends. 

And so we say, if not the last word, a farewell to the man of 

large heart, constant in friendship, charitable and generous, frank 

and fearless, but a severe mentor and trenchant in reproof when 

duty pointed that way. In this Society an indefatigable worker, a 

vigilant and stern guardian of the treasury, the perfect administra¬ 

tor of every office, the enthusiastic advocate of every plan of im¬ 

provement, its praiseworthy historian, the eloquent and truthful 

eulogist of many associates, an illustrious example, its great bene¬ 

factor. 
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LETTER OF CHARLES J. SPRAGUE. 

Mr. President,— 

I am unable to be present at this meeting of the Society; but I 

cannot allow it to go by without taking part with its members in a 

demonstration of regret at the death of Thomas Tracy Hoove. 

When he resigned the Presidency of the Society, sixteen years ago, 

it Avas said of him by those who knew him well, that u no man living 

was so thoroughly identified as he with its life and interests, during 

the most eventful period of its history.” His own Historical Sketch 

of the Society—which deserves a more comprehensive title—bears 

witness to the truth of this; for his name appears constantly, for 

forty years, prominent in all matters, financial as well as scientific, 

which have been connected with the Society’s advancement and 

prosperity. For half a century, until physical weakness absolutely 

forbade it, he was devoted in his ceaseless efforts in its behalf. He 

began as a Curator in 1842. 

AVe older members of the Society, who shared, to a certain extent, 

in those efforts and who fully recognized him as a reliable, prudent, 

broad-minded leader among us, can bear personal witness to his vari¬ 

ous, unwearied labors, at a time when circumstances demanded un¬ 

usual good judgment and ability; when our present noble building 

was being planned and erected, and the donations and legacy of Dr 

Walker were being expended in its construction. 

It is not, however, of his business abilities or his scientific attain¬ 

ments that I now care to treat, but of the man,— who was greater 

than his achievements. He was genial, warm-hearted and generous — 

an altruist, in the best sense of the word. His impulses and his acts 

were always in sympathy with the suffering and the oppressed, and 

he was ever prompt and hearty in his assistance to all who needed 

help in intellectual pursuits. He was my intimate friend for half a 

century; and in all that long period of unchanged affection I never 

knew him to utter a word or do a deed which was not characteristic 

of an honorable, true-hearted gentleman. He was impetuous and 

outspoken in the maintenance of his opinions, and faithful to his 

convictions. He was hard to convince; but frank in his acknowl¬ 

edgments when convinced. His ardent, manly nature was intolerant 

of all meanness, deception, weakness, or vice. 

He was a born lover of Nature in all her phases. While his seri¬ 

ous, important studies were those of a geologist, a palaeontologist, 
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and a mineralogist, he was interested in all forms of organic life, and 

made himself familiar, to a certain extent, with the fauna and flora 

immediately about him, especially the flora ; and his herbarium, the 

result of his lifetime collections, contained very nearly all the known 

Hingham plants, except the cryptogamous ones. I well remember, 

fifty years ago when we were both young and enthusiastic, the 

botanical walks which we took in the quiet country around Boston, 

armed with Dr. Bigelow’s little Florida Bostoniensis as our Manual, 

in regions now covered with solid blocks of noisy houses and stores ; 

and our wanderings over Nantasket Beach, after violent storms, 

collecting the sea-urchin's and shells thrown up by the waves, before 

there was a house to be seen in the desolate grandeur around. 

Those were the days of small things. 

It was at his suggestion that I became a member of this Society; 

and, from that time forth, his companion and co-student for a lifetime. 

Whenever we met, there were always some questions to ask, some 

doubts to solve; so that we were closely united by the double 

attraction of friendship and study. Many a night, in those long by¬ 

gone times, have we sat up into the small hours, exchanging thoughts, 

opinions, and hypotheses. Our last active work together was the 

re-examination of the Hingham Flora, as the basis of a list to be 

incorporated with the History of Hingham, published in 1893. It 

was a renewal of our youthful pleasures,—as we two old men 

wandered slowly and laboriously over the regions where, in the 

plenitude of our young strength and ardor, we first collected the 

plants, since so familiar. 

Mr. Bouve was blessed with a cheerful, buoyant nature, which 

those who only knew him in his later years of physical and mental 

suffering, might scarcely believe. He was fond of being with 

young people, fond of wit, humor, mirth, and merriment, and all 

pleasant social enjoyments. He loved life ; and even when lying 

upon his last bed of sickness, he held to it with a contentedness and 

satisfaction which were evident when he experienced some tem¬ 

porary relief from his bodily ailments. 

He was a truly religious man, though lie made no proselyting 

display of his convictions. He believed in and worshiped a 

paternal, loving God. When he was preparing, for the Hingham 

History, the descriptive headings of the different orders of plants, he 

frequently availed himself of an opportunity to insert words of 

gratitude to the great Giver of all, for the beauty of the Nature he 
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was elucidating. I ventured to question him once, whether it was 

well to admit such pulpit eloquence into purely scientific papers. 

His answer was that if he could not thank God for his goodness, in 

any of his writings, scientific or not, then science should be set 

aside. 

He lived to a green old age and was strong enough, even in his 

failing health, to be able to gratify some of his cherished wishes 

regarding his scientific treasures. He finished his scientific contribu¬ 

tions to the History of Hingham and then presented his mineralogi- 

cal and botanical collections to the Public Library of the town which 

had been his home for the greater part of his life, re-arranging the 

specimens in the cabinets there with his own hands. 

Science has made wonderful strides since the early days of the 

Boston Society of Natural History. But never, in the days to come 

of unknown advancement, will the Society have a more faithful, 

untiring, able, genial associate, friend, and benefactor than Thomas 

Tracy Bouve. 

Chas. Jas. Sprague. 

Mr. Bouve’s Services in the Society since 1870. 

BY ALPHEUS IIYATT. 

The man whom it is our honored duty to commemorate to-night, 

Thomas T. Bouv6, although not one of the founders of this Society, 

has, on account of his long and conspicuous service, become in our 

minds quite as important a contributor to its welfare as any one of 

the men who began with its history. 

I did not meet Mr. Bouve in an intimate way until 1870, the year 

of his election as President and of my own as Custodian. 1 had 

known him since the winter of 1858 and was charmed with the 

genial and delightful welcome that he had given me when I first 

began as Curator of the Mollusca in 1863. 

In 1867, I succeeded him as Curator of Palaeontology, a depart^ 

ment that he resigned in order to devote himself more exclusively to 

that of Mineralogy which was then and remained ever after his 

favorite department. It was my privilege in those earlier and tran¬ 

sitional days to meet many of the doctors and lawyers, the teachers, 

and business men who had built up the Society and accumulated its 
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collections and library, and had done a large amount of work, of 

which these material results were only a part, in spite of the pressing 

demands of their own occupations. No one ignorant of those years 

can understand the state of mind then existing. The recognition of 

the absence of scientific culture among the members themselves and 

in the community at large was not surprising, but the attempt to 

supply this culture with the assistance of so few professional men and 

in the face of the failure of the pre-existing Linnaean Society and in 

spite of the contempt then prevalent for such occupations, demands 

our highest admiration. That they succeeded is due to the en¬ 

thusiasm and the spirit' of self-sacrifice with which they sought to 

educate themselves and the public. 

These gentlemen had the spirit of pioneers, they took up and 

carried out their work with the unselfishness and public spirit 

which makes light of difficulties and conquers where timidity and 

caution result in failure. Loaded with occupations which were 

necessary for their success in life, they undertook to do what would 

have been a full task for amateurs of ample leisure, or for pro¬ 

fessional men occupying themselves with this alone as their sole aim 

in life. An ancient Welsh bard is translated by Charlton Black as 

giving this pithy and forceful definition of genius, “a gift of God, 

strength for exertion, circumstances to suit.'’’’ While the sublime 

height of the bard’s conception was denied them, they fell but 

little short of this, in that they had the inspired trust that flows 

from a youthful civilization and such confidence in their own 

nobility of purpose, that they changed the indifference of the 

community into respect. They also had the strength to work 

night and day, and finally the circumstances to suit appeared in 

the rich men of Boston who at that time were beginning the 

munificent series of gifts that have built the great educational 

museums of this vicinity. 

When the Society was finally established in this building, the 

collections arranged in their places, is it to be wondered that with 

few exceptions they retired one after another unable to carry any 

longer their daily increasing double burdens ? The wonder is that 

so many of them held their places and continued their labors as Mr. 

Bouv6’s associates for so many years. He was a truly represen¬ 

tative survivor of those earlier times, possessed of a tireless enthu¬ 

siasm, and continued to be more or less actively engaged in the 

work of this Society until within a few years of his death. At 
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that time lie had been engaged in aiding the development of our 

Society for a period of about sixty years, a length of active service 

far exceeding that recorded of any other person. The year of his 

election was 1834. 

Strong men are apt to be wanting in pliability; their capacity for 

concentration in one direction narrows the mental prospective and 

they finally lose sight of all roads to success except those by which 

they themselves have travelled such a goodly distance into the future. 

The capacity that works devotedly and for years in one direction 

and with a certain set of surroundings, and yet is neither captured 

nor finally enslaved by routine, has cosmopolitan qualities and judi¬ 

cial strength which nature gives but to few of her children. No one 

who was intimate with Mr. Bouve, especially in 1870, but will bear 

testimony to his possession of this rare gift. In that year there was 

a contest in this Societv between those who believed in the older 
«/ 

modes of conducting its affairs and of caring for, classifying, and 

arranging the collections, and those who took the position that the 

whole system was not sufficiently scientific, and that voluntary labor 

could not be relied upon as a continuous dependence. Mr. Bouve 

naturally and at first took the side of his older associates, but 

within a few months became a warm supporter of the new move¬ 

ment. 

This change of position really occurred a short time after his elec¬ 

tion to the Presidency in 1870, although no publication of his opin¬ 

ions came before the public until 1880, when he wrote the History 

of the Society. 

This history begins with an account of our predecessor, the Lin- 

naean Society, which had been unable to continue in successful career 

notwithstanding the accumulation of interesting collections. Mr. 

Bouv6 gives an explanation of this failure in the following words, 

which are so full of experience that they cannot be repeated too 

often:— 

“ No society organized for the pursuit of the study of natural his¬ 

tory should undertake to form a large museum, unless it is endowed 

with means fully adequate for the constant care and preservation of 

its collections, either through support of the government, or from 

funded property that will yield income sufficient for such purpose. 

Large collections require enormous expense for preservation from 

destructive agencies, in the necessary supplies of jars, bottles, 

alcohol, and other articles absolutely required for use; and for the 
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payment of competent curators; as experience demonstrates that 

none others than those who are paid for their services can be relied 

on to permanently do the work, without which, sooner or later, all 

there is destructible in a collection will certainly go to ruin. In the 

early period of an institution founded by voluntary effort and 

designed to be so sustained, the members, zealous and active, may 

for a time, and while the collection is not great, manage to arrange 

the specimens received, and keep them from destruction by care, 

but as the museum increases, this becomes onerous to them, and 

finally impossible. Its impending destruction discourages the mem¬ 

bers, and the society itself, unable to bear the necessary expense of 

preserving what they look upon as an important element of exis¬ 

tence, is finally dissolved.” Mr. Bouve’s change was a double one, 

since it not only included the admission that paid and responsible 

labor was essential in the library and museum, but was also accom¬ 

panied by a decided endorsement of the new plans for classification 

and arrangement. Had he, as President, sustained by the popular¬ 

ity and influence he rightfully possessed, consistently opposed either 

or both of these changes, it is highly probable that they could not 

have been carried out. The sacrifice of time and additional labor 

that followed the initiation of the new policy and the re-organization 

must have been anything but agreeable to a man situated as he was, 

but I never heard from his lips even a hint to that effect, after he 

became convinced that the museum would become more efficient 

when it had been re-arranged. 

When it is remembered that he did this in 1870 wholly upon 

his own judgment in opposition to a number of his old associates 

and unsupported in the Council by some of his oldest scientific 

friends, it seems to me that he exhibited a very rare courage and 

accurate estimate of the facts that had been presented to him. 

In fact I never knew Mr. Bouv6 at any time to hold back or show 

any reluctance to enter upon new duties or to assume new responsi¬ 

bilities except in one respect. lie had in common with others taken 

an active part in asking for the smaller subscriptions which supple¬ 

mented the Walker bequests and had become so wearied with the 

work, that I could never induce him, or some others of his asso¬ 

ciates, either to continue this work or to use their influence to help 

others to follow in their footsteps. 

No one who has had any experience in such affairs will wonder at 

this result, although those who have not had such tasks thrust upon 
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them may perhaps for a moment be astonished that success in such 

labor does not beget a love for the occupation itself. 

In addition to his general work in the Society as President, an 

office that in his hands was by no means a sinecure, he continued 

his active labors in the departments of Mineralogy and Geology, and 

in fact both of these may be said to have *owed the larger part of 

their specimens and their fitness to be selected for completion to his 

labors. I mean by this that when the preliminary arrangement of 

the Museum had been finished and the departments placed in 

their proper order, Mineralogy, Geology, Botanjq Synoptic Zoology, 

Comparative Anatomy and Osteology, Palaeontology, and all the 

rest of the systematic zoological departments in the sequence of 

their natural relations, still other steps in advance became advisable. 

We had to determine whether we should make an effort to carry on 

all departments abreast and bring each one gradually up to a condi¬ 

tion of advancement admitting of the publication of a guide-book 

for the use of students and the public, or whether one or more should 

be selected and all of our available means turned into these narrower 

channels. After ample consideration it became apparent, that the 

Society might never be able to accomplish the desired effect, if the 

former plan were adopted, and consequently the latter alone was 

practicable. 

It was recognized that Mineralogy, Geology, and Palaeontology 

were further advanced and could be completed more quickly than 

any other departments, and the two former, being on the vestibule 

floor, were finally selected for this purpose. 

Mr. Bouve gave the same hearty assistance in this as in other 

previous movements and although unable to spend so much time as 

heretofore in the actual handling of specimens, he gave effective 

aid to Mr. Crosby who did the work, both in the way of 

donations of specimens and of sympathy and co-operation. He 

never for a moment exhibited that peculiar jealous love of the col¬ 

lections he had so largely brought together, studied, and labeled, 

which so often interferes with the progress of a scientific rearrange¬ 

ment during: the life of the original curator. 

Every one of the Curator’s Annual Reports from May, 1872 to 

May, 1882 contains acknowledgments of active work done in the 

collections of Palaeontology, Mineralogy, and Geology, often accom¬ 

panied by donations of specimens that were needed. This record, 

however, is necessarilv limited to certain classes of facts and takes 
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no account of services which are not of a definite nature. Thus, 

although Mr. Bouve continued for years after this date to help by 

his presence and advice in the work on his favorite collections, 

as far as his health permitted, there is no printed record of these 

important services. Nor is there any mention of the constant over¬ 

sight and watchfulness which his residence near the Society enabled 

him to maintain. Mr. Bouve’s purchase of a residence, 40 Newbury 

Street, was mainly due to his desire to be near our building, and he 

came very often to see that all was secure. 

Mr. Bouve has not only been closely associated with the active 

work done in Mineralogy and Geology within the Museum, but 

he took a keen interest in the field work and in the investigations 

that followed Professor Crosby’s efforts to build up and improve the 

New England sections of these departments. 

I refer to the original researches into the Geology of Eastern 

Massachusetts and especially that of the Boston Basin by Prof. W. O. 

Crosby. 

In themselves they are of great importance to science and in 

connection with our New England collections they point out the 

paths of development for all other departments until this Society 

shall have made and published a complete history of the Mineralogy, 

Geology, Botany, and Zoology of this region based upon similar 

investigations. 

Mr. Bouve not only found time outside of the absorbing cares of 

the life of a business man for the cultivation of the departments that 

he loved and had been interested in from the first days of his 

entrance into this Society, he was also President from 1870 to 1880 

and, therefore, constantly on duty in connection with that office, pre¬ 

siding at the meetings of the Society and of the Council, but he also 

did a large amount of work as chairman or member of committees 

that were from time to time appointed for the consideration or 

execution of various plans. 

One of the most important of these was that which started the 

Teachers’ School of Science in January, 1871. This committee 

began the work, which has been continued with but few interruptions 

until the present date, and this school has been engaged in educating 

the teachers of our public schools in natural science by objective 

methods for the last twenty-six years. lie was also one of those 

who in the year 1870 effected a co-operative contract with the 

Institute of Technology which has also continued in force until the 
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present date, his position as President of one institution and as a 

member of the governing board of the other being of essential 

assistance in this connection. 

He was also a member of the committee that arranged, in 1876, a 

similar agreement with the Boston University, and three classes 

from this institution still come here for instruction. 

Such services as these were in time highly appreciated and they 

commanded the respect even of members who did not believe that 

the policy pursued by him as President was the best. 

This was shown in the meeting of March 15,1876, when he offered 

his resignation. Speaking of himself but rarely in the history so 

often quoted, he has, however, given an account of this meeting and 

of his great surprise at the demonstrations of respect and even affec¬ 

tion made by prominent members of the Society, some of whom had 

not been present in the Society’s rooms for years previous to this 

event. In fact, it always seemed to him quite remarkable, that any 

one should have a high estimate of services which he himself held 

to be of comparatively small importance. The simplicity and genuine 

goodness of the man were never more apparent than in his naive 

astonishment at the remarks made at this meeting, and his own 

words give a clear demonstration of his inborn modesty and under¬ 

estimation of the value of his own services. They conclude also, 

with a sentence which shows so fully the brotherly love and good 

fellowship, which were two of his most attractive traits that I quote 

them here. He writes as follows:— 

“ What was read as a valedictory was listened to with great atten¬ 

tion, after which a call to proceed to the business of the meeting 

was made. Instead of responding to this call, one after another of 

those whom the writer most respected, addressed him in such terms 

of affectionate remonstrance against his resignation, as to induce 

him not only to withdraw it, but to feel that henceforth what had 

been regarded as a burden would be a joy, that the performance of 

the duties of his office would be sweetened as never before by the 

recognition that the respect and regard which he felt towards all 

the members were fully reciprocated by them.” 

Finally, in May, 1880, the Society did accept Mr. Bouve’s resig¬ 

nation. Although regretting this step no less earnestly than before, 

the members felt his personal sacrifices for the welfare of the Society 

had been far greater than was beneficial to his own interests and 

that his duties were beginning to become a burden greater than his 
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age and health could properly bear. No man has retired from this 

position more universally respected and regretted. 

Any notice of his labor while still President would be incomplete 

without more distinct reference to the crowning and last work of 

his active official life, the writing of the History of this Society 

which bears the modest and inadequate title, “ Historical Sketch of 

the Boston Society of Natural History, with a notice of the Linnaean 

Society which preceded it.” This is really a laboriously compiled, 

well-digested, and complete account of the aims and doings of the 

Society from the foundation of the Linnaean Society in 1814, to the 

celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of our Society in the year 

1880. The publishing committee, of which Mr. Samuel H. Scudder 

was chairman, in charge of the great volume entitled, “ Anniversary 

Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, published in 

celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Society’s foundation, 

1830 to 1880,” erected an enduring monument of the usefulness of 

this Society, and they deserve great credit, not only for this, but for 

their selection of Mr. Bouve to be the author of a history of the 

Society, and, also, for the prefatory note to the history. This 

preface gives the reasons for the appropriateness of the publication 

of such a volume, consisting of Mr. Bouve’s history and thirteen 

memoirs based on original investigations by as many different per¬ 

sons, and then adds an appropriate tribute to the retiring President, 

which reads as follows :— 

“At the annual meeting, held a few days later, the President, 

Thomas T. Bouve, Esq., declined re-election ; having been an officer 

of the Society for nearly forty and its President for ten years, 

no man living is so thoroughly identified as he with its life and 

interest during the most eventful period of its histoiy; and it is, 

therefore, fitting that this statement should be followed by the tribute 

paid at the annual meeting to his untiring devotion to the interests 

of the Society, not only during his Presidency, but for nearly the 

whole period of its existence.” 

Then comes an “ Extract from the Minutes of the Annual Meet¬ 

ing, May 5, 1880,” with a full statement of the earnest and heartfelt 

tributes of a number of the members of the Society to Mr. Bouv6 

after their reluctant acceptance of his resignation and the election of 

his successor, Mr. Samuel H. Scudder. 

Nothing could have been more graceful, appropriate, and well 

deserved, than this simple and brief tribute, giving honor where 
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honor was due, without stint, but yet without the exaggeration that 

would have made it distasteful to the modesty of the man whose 

services they wished to commemorate in this monumental volume. «/ 
Mr. B ouve’s History is a quarto volume of two hundred and fifty 

pages of the same size as our Memoirs, tilled with statistics, lists of 

members and officers, detailed accounts of their services to the 

Society, occasional biographical sketches and notices of prominent 

members accompanied by nine excellent portraits, accounts of 

important meetings, a compilation of all the annual reports, lists of 

donations and notices of the donors, discussions upon all matters of 

real interest, in short all that would be asked for by anyone using 

the book as a storehouse of facts or for information with regard to 

the acts and purposes of the Boston Society of Natural History. 

The entire mass of details is arranged chronologically so that the 

events of every year are recorded together and are easily found and 

consulted, and lastly there is a complete table of contents. There 

is no index because it was thought unnecessary in view of the com¬ 

pleteness of the chronology, and lists of names, and dates of service. 

The use of this History made by myself and others to-night is 

the best possible tribute to its value, and certainly without its assist¬ 

ance no one could, without great difficult}^ and labor, treat adequately 

any period in the history of this Society. 

W e are indeed fortunate in the possession of this volume, and if 

Mr. Bouv4’s efforts in our behalf had ceased with its publication, 

our debt to him would be far greater than we could adequately 

acknowledge. 

Mr. Bouv6 also continued for many years after the cessation of 

active work in 1882 to act as Trustee and in connection with the 

administration of the Walker Bequests watched over the interests of 

this Society, faithful until death put an end to all exertion. 

But while the hand of time has taken from us his genial personality 

and the encouragement of his untiring and unselfish enthusiasm, the 

memory of such a man endures, and in the future it will be recog¬ 

nized that what has been said here to-night is not perfunctory praise 

of the dead, but a plain statement of facts, and it will be clearer 

then than now, that this Society has not only done better work and 

produced better results while he lived and worked among us, but 

that its future has been made more secure by his fostering care and 

its history richer l>3r the example of a life of unexampled fidelity and 

devotion. 
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Mr. Bouve’s Work in Geology and Mineralogy. 

BY W. O. CROSBY. 

During the thirty years prior to 1870, when he became President 

of the Society, Mr. Bouv6 was continuously Curator of either Min¬ 

eralogy or Geology or both, but we search in vain through his 

admirable history of the Society’s first five decades for any adequate 

account of his own labors in its behalf. However, although belong¬ 

ing to a later generation, T have had abundant opportunity to learn 

with what rare zeal and fidelity he served the Society in these 

capacities; and I feel justified in stating that our extensive and 

efficient collections of minerals, rocks, and fossils were in a large 

measure created by him. It was throughout, evidently, a labor of 
«- 

love on his part; and that fact alone can explain how he was able 

to find in these busiest years of his life the great amount of time 

which this work must have required. Nor did his devotion to these 

departments cease with his accession to the Presidency. It was my 

privilege, during the greater part of the decade when he was at the 

head of the Society’s affairs, to work with him or under his direc¬ 

tion in the care of these collections; and I can, therefore, speak 

from intimate personal knowledge of his methods. What most 

strongly impressed me were his affectionate regard for the speci¬ 

mens and his absolute conscientiousness in every detail of the work. 

I often recall with much profit his painstaking investigations of 

individual specimens. He spared no pains to remove the last modi¬ 

cum of doubt as to the authenticity of species, variety, locality, 

composition, or formation, nor hesitated to use the query mark when 

the desired result could not be attained. Both catalogue and labels 

were written with great care in the round, print-like, and eminently 

legible script with which many of us are so familiar. I have fre¬ 

quently remarked to him that I could see little advantage in the 

substitution of printed labels for his beautifully written ones. 

Working in this methodical manner, progress could not be rapid 

when measured by hours. But what was done was well done ; and 

he came again the next day and the next, for half an hour or an 

hour in the morning and as long as daylight lasted in the afternoon, 

making this work, which he loved so well and called his recreation, 

a part of his daily routine. Thus month by month, without haste 

or faltering, important and enduring results were accomplished. 
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Although specially interested, as the records show, in several 

branches of natural history, Mr. Bouve’s first love among the natural 

sciences was mineralogy. In the mineralogical annals of the Society 

three names are especially prominent — Francis Alger, Charles T. 

Jackson, and Thomas T. Bouve. These three men were contem¬ 

poraries and life-long friends; and each in his own way contributed 

in an important degree to the development of this department of the 

M useum. Mr. Bouve was the youngest of the trio, and the period of 

his activity extended well into the modern era in the history of educa¬ 

tional methods. He was thus led to a deeper appreciation of the 

value of minerals as a factor in elementary education. It is, there- 

fore, probably well within bounds to say that for this reason and 

because of his greater length of service Mr. Bouve has done more 

than any other one man to make our collection what it is to-day, an 

important adjunct of the educational system of the community. 

During the years when we worked together upon the minerals, I 

had the pleasure of hearing from his lips the history, both in general 

and in detail, of a large part of the collection ; and whether the 

specimens had been collected by himself or a fellow member, or 

obtained by purchase or exchange, his evident love for them made 

me feel that I was being introduced to his dear friends whose care 

he was reluctant to relinquish to another. 

His appreciation of the beautiful in minerals culminated in his 

well-known fondness for gems; and these he did not value commer¬ 

cially, but only in proportion to their intrinsic beauty and scientific 

interest. This study forced upon his attention the unsatisfactory 

nature of the criteria, such as color and luster, commonly relied 

upon in the identification of cut stones; and led him to test more 

thoroughly than had been done before the relatively fundamental 

property of specific gravity. In his valuable paper on this subject 

he demonstrated to the satisfaction of Professor Dana and other 

high authorities that while each of the mineral species to which the 

gems belong varies notably in specific gravity, so that the several 

species overlap and are indistinguishable by this character, the gems, 

being in every instance the purest and most ideal forms of their 

respective species, are essentially constant, and only rarely so nearly 

of the same density as not to be readily and certainly distinguished 

by careful weighing. 

Mr. Bouv6’s later contributions to scientific literature relate chiefly 

to the geology of the Boston Basin, and especially of the South 
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Shore. These papers include: (1) “The genesis of the Boston 

Basin and its rock formation,” in which for the first time the 

importance of the antecedent chemical decay of the older rocks in 

explaining the origin of the conglomerates and slates is adequately 

recognized. (2) “The Indian pot holes or giant’s kettles of foreign 

writers ”, a carefully illustrated and in every way admirable account 

of the most interesting group of glacial pot holes yet discovered 

in this region. (3) The chapter on the geology of Hingham pre¬ 

pared for the town history. This was by far his most important 

study, and it was my good fortune to be intimately associated with 

him in this work, which extended over a period of half a dozen 

years. In this way was gathered the chief part of the material for 

Part 2 of my work on the geology of the Boston Basin, in the 

introduction to which I have stated: “ In my work on the geology 

of Hingham I have been greatly assisted in various ways by Mr. 

T. T. Bouve. In fact, we have traversed a large part of the ground 

together, have compared notes at nearly every step, and have dis¬ 

cussed together all the interpretations of the facts occurring to 

either. I thus find myself wholly unable to determine in all cases 

what part of the work is really my own; but gratefully acknowledge 

my indebtedness to Mr. Bouve for ideas as well as material assis¬ 

tance. in the field-work.” 

I have never found field-work more enjoyable or profitable ; and, 

as in the Museum, I was deeply impressed by Mr. Bouve’s unselfish 

singleness of purpose, his high appreciation of the educational value 

of the local geology, and his painstaking thoroughness. lie labored, 

not for fame, but for the advancement of the community in which he 

lived. He never counted time or strength while there seemed to be 

any possibility of verifying a fact or testing a conclusion ; and in 

this contribution to the town history he realized in gratifying 

measure his ideal, which was not merely to set forth the geologic 

structure of the town, but to show his fellow townspeople that in its 

geological history Hingham is in a large degree an epitome of the 

world, and that within the narrow limits of the town are presented 

problems as stupendous and full of interest as any that have ever 

engaged the attention of geologists. 

The part of this work relating to the surface geology or drift 

phenomena was subsequently amplified and published as a separate 

paper in the Proceedings of the Society. Not content with giving 

to Hingham and the world the intellectual results of his labors, 
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Mr. Bouve placed in the town library, as an additional stimulus 

to interest in the local geology, a well-selected and carefully labeled 

series of the Hingham rocks. To these he subsequently added the 

main part of his extensive collection of minerals. The arrange¬ 

ment and labeling of this generous gift to the town, almost his last 

public work, was frequently interrupted by his failing health ; and 

he experienced no little satisfaction in not being obliged to leave it 

unfinished. 

Nothing connected with his work on the geology of the South 

Shore has afforded the writer more pleasure than the privilege, in 

association with Mr. A. W. Grabau, of giving the name of our friend 

to the glacial lake which once adorned that region and was a con¬ 

trolling factor in the development of the surface geology. Mr. 

Bouve lived long enough to note the general and cordial acceptance 

of this name ; and I venture to hope that it may long endure as a 

fitting memorial of this earliest and most devoted student of the 

geologv of the district which embraces Lake Bouve. 
o Ov 

Further tributes to the character and worth of Mr. Bouve were 

made in the following letters. 

From Prof. James Hall. 

Albany, N. Y., November 28th, 181)6. 

Dear Prof. Niles:—1 have received your letter informing me that “a 

memorial meeting of the late Thomas T. Bouve will be held at the Rooms of 

the Boston Society of Natural History, on December 2d.” 

Please allow me to join in your expression of sympathy and condolence 

for the living, and of respect and love for the dead whose memory you will 

meet to honor, and to give praise for a life so largely devoted to the benefit of 

others in the advancement of good works and of real knowledge among men. 

To write of Mr. Bouve on such an occasion brings up so many reminiscences 

of my early life that I scarcely know how I may express myself in a few words. 

Mr. Bouve was the youngest and the last of those kind friends in Boston 

who so long ago welcomed and encouraged the boy and the young man in the 

course of life which he so loved and had chosen for himself ; they had faith 

in his future success. 
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I feel that I ought not to permit the occasion to pass without an expression 

of respect and reverence to the memory of those men who are in my mind so 

closely associated with my early acquaintance with Mr. BouvS. 

Dr. Martin Gay, the quiet gentleman, making no pretension, but possessing 

much knowledge and a good will toward all men, gave the writer his first in¬ 

struction in chemistry and permitted him to assist in the preparation for his 

lectures given in the village of Hingliam in 1880. 

Amos Binney, the gentleman par excellence, with reserved and sometimes 

austere manner, was willing to give, from his stores of knowledge, information, 

advice, and encouragement to a diffident young man who was seeking knowl¬ 

edge, and to whom at a later day, and on his last visit to Europe this young 

man was able to render some little 'service, which was cordially acknowledged 

in a letter written from abroad shortly before his death, and which is still pre¬ 

served with respect and sad remembrances. 

Dr. Augustus A. Gould, full of the love of his fellow men, always kindly, 

always willing and ready to communicate his knowledge, to encourage and help 

the student in natural history and especially in his own department of con- 

chology, was a true and earnest friend during his entire life. 

Dr. I). Humphreys Storer, the generous and high-minded gentlemen, a student 

of Nature, always overflowing with information and kind encouragement was 

an early friend of the writer, and whom it was a pleasure to meet in later life. 

George B. Emerson, the profound student and educator, was an early 

friend of the writer and continued so to the end of his life. It is my hope that 

at some time in the future I may record my great obligation to this man. 

No man had eve]1 truer or firmer friends than these men, themselves already 

established in their pursuits and reputation, and looked upon with reverence by 

the young man whose earnest desire to know was met with kindness and 

generous assistance; and under this genial influence Nature, worshiped from 

childhood, seemed to wear a brighter and more inviting aspect, than ever before. 

Somewhat later, and through the kindness of some of these gentlemen began 

my acquaintance with Mr. Bouv^, and this acquaintance ripened into a friend¬ 

ship which was never interrupted during his lifetime. 

In the earlier years of our intercourse I was frequently in Boston and always 

at his house where I enjoyed his generous hospitality. From 1859 there 

elapsed many years when I was compelled to forego my formerly frequent 

visits to Boston and Hingliam. Afterwards returning to my former habits 

I visited Hingliam and the haunts of my childhood where I had collected shells 

upon the sea beach, and flowers in the swamps and woods ; — flowers for which 

in that former time no names were known nor means of learning how to know 

them. One of these haunts of my boyhood I found that my friend had con¬ 

verted into a paradise. And as has been so felicitously said, had “put his heart 

into the beautiful poem of his house and grounds'’ Here I was welcomed as 

of old, and 1 found my friend busy with work of preparing his catalogue of the 

plants of Hingham. But still his love for his beautiful minerals seemed always 

uppermost. Later I had the great satisfaction of going, with him, over some of 

the ground where he had been unravelling the intricacies and obscurities of 

our modern geological deposits. 
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On my last visit to his house we had promised ourselves another meeting and 

to read, together, a chapter on certain features of the coast rocks in Cohasset. 

But Providence had disposed otherwise. In the spring of 1896 my physician 

directed me to go to the Pacific coast, and it was only after my return late in 

August that I learned of the death of my friend, Mr. Bouve. In his decease I 

lose the last of those old friends whom I learned to love and trust when life 

was young and full of hope. 

Very truly yours, 

James IIael. 

From Prof. George L. Good ale,. 

Cambridge, 2d Dec., 1896. 

My dear Mr. Henshaw :—Continuance of illness prevents me from joining 

you to-night in the tribute of respect you are to pay the memory of our dear 

friend and councillor, President Bouve. When he was in most active business, 

he sought and found complete recreation in his natural history studies, and, as 

he gradually disengaged himself from business pursuits, he obtained in his 

earnest examination of minerals and plants the purest and loftiest delight. 

I wish sincerely that I could be present to-night to bear my testimony to the 

thoroughness and accuracy of Mr. Bouve’s studies of the plants of Ilingham, 

for it was there, next to our Natural History buildings, old and new, that he 

had the deepest pleasure. But those, to whom has been committed the task of 

reading this evening the many lessons of his well-rounded life, will not forget 

that his recreative work resulted in substantial contributions to science. 

Yours faithfully, 

G. L. Goodale. 

From Prof. F. W. Putnam. 

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 28, 1896. 

Dear Mr. Hensiiaw:—I am very sorry that the meeting of the Society to be 

held in commemoration of the services of our late President is to take place 

during the week I am obliged to. be in New York, as I shall be prevented from 

saying a few words in relation to Mr. Bouve’s most valuable services to the 

Society and his devotion to science. 

Sincerely yours, 

F. W. Putnam. 
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No. 14.— On the Color and Color-Patter ns of Moths and Butter¬ 

flies} 

By Alfred Goldsborough Mayer. 

This research is an investigation of the general phenomena of Color 

in Lepidoptera, and also a special account of the Color-Patterns of 

the Danaoid and Acraeoid Heliconidae, and of the Papilios of 

Tropical South America, and has been carried out under the direction 

of my friend and instructor, Dr. Charles B. Davenport; and the work 

was done in connection with one of the courses given by him in 

Harvard University in 1894-95.2 I am indebted to Dr. Davenport 

not only for suggesting the subject, but also for his kindness in devot¬ 

ing much time to a criticism of the results. 

The paper is divided into three parts. Part A contains an ac¬ 

count of the general phenomena of color in Lepidoptera; Part B 

is devoted to a special discussion of the color-variations in the Heli¬ 

conidae, with special reference to the phenomena of mimicry; and 

Part C consists of a summary of those results which are believed to 

be new to science. A Table of Contents is given at the end of the 

paper. 

PART A. 

GENERAL PHENOMENA OF COLOR IN LEPIDOPTERA. 

I. Classification of Colors. 

We follow Poulton (’90) in dividing Lepidopterous colors into (1) 

pigmental and (2) structural. 

(1) Pigmental Colors are due to the presence of an actual pig¬ 

ment within the scales, and although such colors are very common 

in the Lepidoptera, it is frequently very difficult to say off-hand 

whether a given color is due to a pigment or to some structural effect. 

Coste (’90-’91) and Urech (’93) have, however, given criteria for de¬ 

termining whether a color is due to a pigment or to some other cause. 

They succeeded, for example, in dissolving out the color in many 

1 Contributions from the Zoological Laboratory of the Museum of Comparative Zool¬ 
ogy at Harvard College, E. L. Mark, Director, No. 74. 

2 This paper was written in 1805 essentially as it now stands. 
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cases, leaving the wing white or colorless. Coste nsed as solvents 

a number of strong acids and alkalis; while Urech confined him¬ 

self to the use of water, hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid. Their 

results may be conveniently summarized as follows:— 

.Black according to Urech is a pigmental color, for it may be dis¬ 

solved out of the wings by means of hydrochloric or nitric acid. 

Brown is usually insoluble in water, but is soluble in hydrochloric 

or nitric acid. 

The red and orange pigments of the Pieridae, Lycaenidae, 

Nymph ah dae, Zygaenidae, and some Papilios are soluble in water. 

They are insoluble in water in the Sphingidae, Arctidae, Bombycidae, 

Saturnidae, and Geometridae. 

Yellow pigment is acted upon by reagents in almost the same way 

as the red and orange, especially if both red and yellow appear upon 

the same wing. It is soluble in the Pieridae, Lycaenidae, Nym- 

phalidae, Satyridae, and some Papilios, but insoluble in the Sphin¬ 

gidae, Arctidae, Geometridae, and a few Noctuidae. 

White is usually a structural color, but can be dissolved out 

from the wings of the Pieridae by water, being in this case, of 

course, due to a pigment. 

Green pigment can be dissolved out by water in the cases of the 

Pieridae, Lycaenidae, and Geometridae. In the vast majority of 

cases, however, it is a structural color. 

Violet and blue are almost always due to structural causes. In a 

few cases, however, as in Smerinthus ocellatus, a blue pigment can 

be dissolved out. 

We see, then, that black, brown, red, orange, and yellow are 

usually due to pigment, while white, green, violet, and blue are gen¬ 

erally due to structural effects. 

It is well known that the scales of Lepidoptera are essentially 

hollow, flattened sacs often inclosing pigment, and Burmeister (’78) 

arrives at the conclusion, from a study of the scales in various spe¬ 

cies of Castnia, that the pigment is for the most part attached to the 

upper layer of the scale-sac, rendering it opaque, while the lower 

layer receives less pigment and is, in consequence, a little more 

translucent. 

(2) Structural Colors owe their origin to the external structure of 

the scales or wing-membranes and not to the presence of a pigment. 

They are often caused by diffraction, due to the scales being covered 

with fine, parallel striae. Some of the most splendid colors in the 
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animal kingdom are due to this cause; such are the iridescent and 

opalescent hues of many of the Morphos and Indo-Asiatic Papilios. 

Very often the scales which display such brilliant colors contain no 

pigment whatsoever; for if one will merely soak them in alcohol, 

ether, or water, all color disappears, and the scales become as trans¬ 

parent as glass. This test was devised by Dimmock (’83), who 

used it upon the brilliantly colored scales of many beetles. It 

was first discovered by Burgess (’80), and has since been con¬ 

firmed by Kellogg (’94), that the striae which produce these structural 

colors are all upon the outer surface of the scale, i. e., the surface 

which is away from the wing-membrane and exposed to the light. 

Kellogg (’94) has determined the distance apart of the striae upon 

the scales of many species of Lepidoptera. It appears, for example, 

that the striae upon the scales of Danais plexippus are 2/a apart, 

those upon the transparent scales of Morplio sp. 1.5/a, upon the 

pigment-bearing scales of Morpho 0.72/a, and upon Callidryas 

eubule 0.9/a apart. It is very evident, then, that the brilliant color¬ 

ation of the scales may be due to this fine striation, for the striae 

upon Rowland’s or Rutherfurd’s finest gratings are approximately 

1.5/a apart, which is about the average distance between the ridges 

of the scales. 

Structural colors are, however, not always due to diffraction ; in 

the case of white, for example, the color is almost invariably due to a 

reflection of all, or nearly all, the light that impinges upon the scales. 

As long ago as 1855 Leydig pointed out that the silvery white color 

seen in the scales of some spiders, such as Salticus and Tegenaria, 

was due to air contained within them ; and more recently Dimmock 

(’83) has shown that silvery white and milk-white colorations are 

due to optical effects produced by reflected light. In the silvery white 

scales, however, such as those of the under surface of the hind wings 

of Argynnis, there must be a polished reflecting surface toward 

the observer, for both silvery and milk-white colors appear simply 

milk-white by reflected light. 

(3) Combination Colors owe their richness and brilliancy to a 

combination of structural and pigmental effects. The geranium-red 

spots upon the hind wings of the Mexican Papilio zeunis Lucas owe 

their red color to pigment, but over this red there plays, in certain 

lights, a beautiful pearly iridescence, which, in combination with the 

red, greatly enhances its charm. Urech (’92) has demonstrated that 

in the Vanessas there are scales which have chemical coloring matter 
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and interference colors also. In addition, he points out the interest¬ 

ing case of certain Lycaenidae where the scales exhibit to the eye 

only interference effects, and yet a pigment can be dissolved out of 

them by the use of water. 

(4) Quantitative Determination of Pigmental Colors. I have 

analyzed the colors of many butterflies by means of the spectroscope, 

and also by Maxwell’s discs. As is well known, Maxwell’s discs are 

colored circular discs of cardboard, perforated at the center and slit 

along a radius so that two or more of them may be slid over each 

other, thus exposing different proportions of each. Then by rapidly 

rotating them the colors become blended, and thus it becomes 

possible to match any color, and to discover its fundamental con¬ 

stituents. By this means I have determined that the vast majority 

of the colors found in Lepidoptera are impure ; that is to say, they 

contain a large percentage of black. 

For example the white of the upper surface of the wings of the 

common Pieris rapae consists of: 17% black, 13% emerald-green, 

10% lemon-yellow, and 60% white. 

Also the so-called “blacks” found in butterflies are rarely jet-black, 

but, almost always, only deep shades of brown. For instance the 

deep brown color of the under surface of the wings of Ileliconius 

melpomene consists of 93% black, 3% lemon-yellow, 3.5% of 

Maxwell’s fundamental red (vermilion), and 0.5% of von Bezold’s 

fundamental blue-violet. 

The purest color I have met with is the canary-yellow ground 

color of the wings of Papilio turnus, which seems to consist of 

white light with the addition of a little yellow. 

Other colors all possess considerable black. Thus the glaucous 

green of Colaenis dido consists of black 29%, vermilion 24%, 

emerald-green 37%, von Bezold’s blue-violet 10%. 

The sepia-brown ground color of Cercyonis alope consists of black 

71%, vermilion 21.5%, emerald-green 7.5%. 

The tawny rufous color of the wings of Mechanitis polymnia, etc., 

is made up of black 46%, vermilion 40%, lemon-yellow 14%. 

The rufous red patch on the upper surface of the fore wings of 

Ileliconius melpomene is made up of black 27%, vermilion 66.5%, 

lemon-yellow 6.5%. 

The yellow of the fore wings of Mechanitis polymnia consists of 

lemon-yellow 67%, emerald-green 14%, and white 19%. 
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(5) Spectrum Analysis of Colors of lepidoptera. I have made 

some spectrum analyses of the light reflected from the wings 

of various butterflies, by means of a piece of apparatus most kindly 

suggested for the purpose by Prof. Ogden N. Rood of Columbia 

College. The arrangement is shown in Figs. 1, 2, Plate 1; Fig. 1 

being a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a horizontal section of the 

apparatus, which consists of a rectangular box, blackened upon the 

inside, and having a well-fitting cover. A rectangular slit (O) was 

cut through one of the long sides of the box, near one end, and the 

other end of the same side was perforated in order to allow the 

admission of the direct-vision spectroscope (S). Imagine that we 

wish to examine the yellow spots from a butterfly’s wing. All of 

the yellow spots from the wing are cut out, and pasted upon two 

pieces of cardboard so as to make two large unbroken patches of 

color. The pieces of cardboard are then blackened upon all those 

places where the colored wing was not pasted. One of the card¬ 

boards is then suitably mounted upon the back of the box at B; the 

other is placed upon a vertical support (F), the plane of which is 

parallel to the back of the box. 

The working of the apj^aratus is as follows : the sunlight enters 

by the slit (O) and is reflected and diffused three or four times 

between the pieces of colored wing mounted upon the back (B) of 

the box, and the vertical support (F). The manner of this reflec¬ 

tion and diffusion is shown by the dotted lines of Fig. 2. After 

undergoing several reflections, the light enters the direct-vision 

spectroscope (S). The slit of the spectroscope is wide open, and 

thus the light which enters it may readily be examined. It was 

found that it was necessary that the light be reflected more than 

once from the wing before it enters the spectroscope, for the first 

reflection shows so much white light that it is usually quite impossi¬ 

ble to analyze the true color of the wing, the predominant colors 

being obscured by a continuous spectrum. In general it was found 

that the colors of the wings are not simple, but compound ; that is 

to say, they are made up of a mixture of several different colors. 

For example, the spectrum of the rufous ground color of the 

upper surface of the wings of Danais plexippus consists of all of the 

red and yellow of the spectrum and about 75% of the green. 

The red spots upon the upper side of the fore wings of Heliconius 

melpomene also consist of the red and yellow and a very faint, 

hardly visible, trace of green. 
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The glaucous green patches on the wings of Colaenis dido are 

composed mainly of green and yellow, but there is also a faint develop¬ 

ment of about half of the blue and a still fainter trace of red. 

The iridescent blue-green ground color of the upper surface of the 

wings of Morpho inenelaus, viewed in such a way that the light 

makes an angle of about 20° with the normal to the surface of the 

wing, gives a spectrum of green and blue about equally developed. 

The yellow ground color found on the upper side of the wings of 

Papilio turnus shows a continuous spectrum, in which the yellow 

seems to be rather more brilliant than in the normal spectrum of 

white light. 

The sepia-brown ground color of the upper surface of the wings 

of Cercyonis alope gives a spectrum which lacks only the blue-green 

and blue. 

(6) Summary of Results. The researches of Coste (’90-’91) and 

Urech (’98) have demonstrated that the colors of butterflies and 

moths may be produced by two causes : by the presence of an actual 

pigment, or by some structural effect. Some colors are due entirely 

to pigment, others to structural causes, and still others to a combina¬ 

tion of the two. 

Black, brown, red, orange, and yellow are invariably due to 

pigment. 

Green is usually due to a structural effect, but in a few cases there 

is a green pigment present. 

White, blue, and violet are almost invariably due to structural 

causes. 

In addition to these facts I have found that most of the colors 

which are displayed by Lepidoptera contain a surprisingly large 

percentage of black. Also they are usually not simple colors, but 

composed of a mixture of several different colors. It is remarkable 

that Natural Selection, which is generally assumed to have been one 

of the principal factors in bringing about the wonderful develop¬ 

ment of colors in Lepidoptera, has not been potent enough to make 

these colors purer than is the case in existing butterflies. 

II. The essential Nature of Pigmental Color in 

Lepidoptera. 

(1) Pigments of Laroae. Poulton (’85) showed that the phy¬ 

tophagous larvae of Lepidoptera “ owe their colour and markings to 
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two causes: (1) Pigments derived from their food-plants, chloro¬ 

phyll and xanthophy 11, and. probably others ; (2) pigments proper 

to the larvae, or larval tissues made use of because of some (merely 

incidental) aid which they lend to the colouring, e. g. fat.” Poulton 

concludes that all green coloration is due to chlorophyll, and 

that nearly all yellows are due to xanthophyll. All other colors, 

including black and white and some yellows, are due to pigments 

proper to the larvae themselves. 

Later, in 1893, Poulton proved that the larvae of Tryphaena 

pronuba could transform both etiolin and chlorophyll into a larval 

coloring matter, which may be either green or brown. It thus 

appears that some brown pigments are derived from food, and are 

merely modified plant pigments. Green larvae have green blood, 

and this color is due to chlorophyll in solution. It is remarkable 

that this chlorophyll solution is stable under the prolonged action of 

light, and in this respect is different from any other known solution 

of chlorophyll. It is worthy of note, further, that the spectrum 

of this green blood shows a great resemblance to that of chlorophyll. 

“In fact the two spectra are far nearer to one another than the 

ordinary spectrum of chlorophyll in alcoholic solution, is to the 

unaltered chlorophyll of leaves.” 

(2) Pigments of Imagines. In 1891, Urech showed that the 

similarity between the color of the urine of butterflies and the 

principal color of their scales is so close that it cannot be considered 

as accidental, but rather must be regarded as physiological. Urech 

compares in a table the color of the urine and that of the scales 

of 29 species of Lepidoptera. In all but two species the resem¬ 

blance is very close.1 

Urech further shows that the color of the urine (and the corres¬ 

ponding color of the scales) is not dependent upon the kind of food, 

for one and the same food plant may be differently digested in 

different groups of Lepidoptera. Thus he compares the behavior of a 

Vanessa with that of one of the Microlepidoptera (leaf-rollers). Both 

of these feed upon the nettle (Urtica). In the larva of the Vanessa the 

contents of the stomach are intensely green, but become red in the 

pupa. In the case of the leaf-roller the contents of the stomach are 

never markedly green and become insipid in color during the pupal 

stage. 

1 Likewise, Hopkins (’94) has shown that in the Pieridae the urine is tinged hy a yellow 
substance having exactly the color of the wings. 
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Poulton has shown that the reddish fluid voided by the Vanessas 

immediately after emergence from the chrysalis contains uric acid, 

and Hopkins (’94) says that when the yellow Pieridae emerge, they 

often void from the rectum a large quantity of uric acid. It should 

be borne in mind however, as Urech himself suggests, that the pig¬ 

ment found within the wings may not be identical in chemical com¬ 

position with the similarly colored fluid from the alimentary tract. 

Hopkins (’89, ’91, ’94, ’96) has discovered that the white pigment 

found in the scales of Pieridae is uric acid, and that the red and 

yellow pigments of the Pieridae are due to derivatives of uric 

acid. He also says, “ these uric acid derivatives used in ornamen¬ 

tation, are apparently confined to the Pieridae alone among butter¬ 

flies.” Hence when a Pierid mimics an insect of another family, the 

pigments in the two cases are chemically quite distinct. This is well 

seen in the genera Leptalis (Pieridae) and Mechanitis (Danaidae). 

In addition to this, Griffiths (’92) finds that the green pigment 

found in Papilio, Parthenos, Hesperia, Limenitis, Larentia, Ino, and 

Halias is a derivative of uric acid, to which he gives the name of 

“Lepidopteric acid ” and assigns the empyrical formula Cn H1() Az„ 

N8 o10. 
In a paper published in 1896 in the Bulletin of the Museum of 

Comparative Zoology at Harvard College, Vol. 29, I have shown, 

p. 226-230, that the pigments of the scales of Lepidoptera are 

derived by various chemical processes from the blood, or haeino- 

lympli, of the pupa, and that the haemolymph is a proteid substance 

containing egg-albumen, globulin, fibrin, xanthophyll, orthophos- 

phoric acid, iron, potassium, and sodium. 

III. Development of the various Colors in the Pupal 

Wings. 

A few researches have been carried out upon this interesting 

topic, but as the literature is scattered and has never been brought 

together, it will perhaps not be amiss to present a brief resunffi of 

the principal facts which have been already ascertained. 

(1) Historical Account of previous Researches. In 1889 

Schaffer (’89) discussed the question of the order and time of 

appearance of the colors in the pupal wings of several of the 

Vanessas. Unfortunately he apparently did not make his obser- 
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vations at sufficiently close intervals of time, and was, therefore, 

led into some misstatements, which have been corrected by van 

Bemmelen (’89) and Urech (’91). 

Van Bemmelen carried out an elaborate research upon the 

development of the various spots and colors upon the wings of 

Pyrameis cardui, Yanessa urticae, Y. io, Pieris brassicae, and a few 

other forms. He discusses in detail the time and manner of appear¬ 

ance of all of the different spots upon the wing. Into these details 

we shall not follow him, but shall merely present his general con¬ 

clusions regarding the development of the various colors. In Pieris 

brassicae it appears that during the first days of the pupal stage the 

wings are colorless and transparent; after a few days, however, the 

fore wings become opaque, and white ; later the hind wing, also, 

goes through the same changes. The wings then remain unaltered 

until about two days before the butterfly issues. Then, very sud¬ 

denly, the black spots and the yellow ground tone of the under 

sides appear. White is thus the primary color; black and yellow 

secondary. The first color to make its appearance in the case of 

Pyrameis cardui is a brown-yellow ground color, which may be 

observed in pupae four days old. The hind wings are at this time 

somewhat darker than the fore wings. The color then changes from 

darker brown to cinnamon-brown. The black spots appear later upon 

this delicate reddish brown ground color. The three fused spots 

which form the whitish band in the middle of the front edge of the 

fore wing appear during the last days of development, just before 

the completion of the final color-pattern. 

Both van Bemmelen and Urech have shown that in Yanessa 

urticae the order of appearance of the various colors is the same as 

in Pyrameis cardui. The first color to appear in Yanessa urticae is 

a faint reddish tinge ; this deepens and forms the ground color, and 

later the black spots appear upon it. 

Urech (’91) has made a careful study of the development of the 

colors upon the pupal wings of Yanessa io. The wings are at first 

wholly white. Then in a restricted area of this white is noticed the 

appearance of a yellow, which forms the yellow of the mature wings. 

Almost contemporaneous with the development of the yellow comes 

the red, which appears in another part of the primitively white field, 

and gradually deepens in color until it forms the brownish red 

ground color of the adult wings. Still later another portion of the 

primitive white changes into the black of the mature wing. The 
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under side of the mature wings of Vanessa io is mainly uniform 

black, and in this case also this color develops from the white at a 

very rapid rate, near the end of the pupal stage. This development 

of the black directly upon the white areas is quite remarkable in 

Vanessa io, and very different from that of both Vanessa urticae 

and Pyrameis cardui, where the black spots develop upon a field 

already tinged with red. Urech points out the fact, that some of 

the white spots seen in the mature wings of the Vanessas represent 

the “ primitive white ” of the pupal wings. 

Finally, the latest paper upon the subject of the development 

of color in the pupa is- that of Haase (’93), who has examined 

the pupae of a number of Papilios (e. <7., philenor, machaon, 

asterias, turnus, and podalirius), and finds that during early pupal 

life the wings are as transparent as glass; after a time, however, 

they change to an impure white, which soon becomes yellowish, and 

then the various colors which are destined to adorn the mature 

wings begin to appear. 

If we are to learn much of fundamental import concerning the 

phylogeny of color in Lepidoptera, the researches should be carried 

out upon the lower moths, and not upon such highly specialized 

forms of Rhopalocera as the Vanessae. 

In my paper on Wing scales, etc. (Mayer, ’96, p. 232), I have 

come to the conclusion that dull ocher-yellow and drabs are, 

phylogenetically speaking, the oldest pigmental colors in the Lepi¬ 

doptera. The more brilliant colors, such as bright yellows, reds, 

and pigmental greens, are derived by complex chemical processes, 

and are, phylogenetically speaking, of recent appearance. 

I have made a study of the development of the colors and pattern 

in the wings of Callosamia promethea Linn, and of Danais plexip- 

pus Fab. 

(2) Development of Color in the Pupal Wings of Callosamia 

prom,ethea. The cocoons of Callosamia promethea are very abundant 

during the winter months, when they may be found hanging to the 

stems of the food plants of the larvae. The pupal wings remain 

perfectly transparent all through the winter, until about ten days 

before the time when the moth is destined to issue ; they then become 

opaque white. An examination of the wings at this period shows 

that the scales are perfectly formed (Fig. 25, Plate 3), except for the 
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lack of pigment, which is developed later. If one treats the scales at 

this stage with oil of cedar-wood or clove oil, they become practically 

invisible under the microscope, thus demonstrating that there is 

no pigment within them. Fig. 26, Plate 3, gives the appearance 

presented by a scale taken from the light drab-colored margin of 

the mature wing. This is about the lightest area upon the wing7 

except the white spots ; but it will be seen that this scale is much 

darker in appearance than the unpigmented one shown in Fig. 25. 

The white or unpigmented condition of the wing lasts for about 

four days. The wings then become uniformly tinged with an 

impure yellow or light drab, and very soon after this the colors 

begin to make their appearance. They first appear upon the lower 

surface of the wings. Fig. 28, Plate 3, represents the under 

surface of the fore wing of a female in a very early stage of color 

development; in fact the upper surface shows, as yet, no trace of 

the colors. It will be seen that a few dark red streaks have 

appeared near the central portion of the wing, and it is worthy of 

note that these occupy the interspaces between the nervures. The 

ocellus near the apex of the wing appears faintly outlined upon its 

background of impure yellow. 

Fig. 27, Plate 3, represents the under side of a hind wing of 

a male in about the same stage as Fig. 28. Here, again, the red color 

occupies the interspaces, and indeed it is only later that the nervures 

become clouded over by it. 

Figs. 29 and 30, Plate 3, represent, respectively, the under and 

upper sides of the fore wing of a male about five hours after the 

first appearance of the colors. Upon the upper side (Fig. 30) we 

see two gray streaks near the base of the wing and a light cinnamon- 

brown color extending from the lower edge toward the middle of 

the wing. The ocellus near the apex is now quite apparent, but 

still faint in color. On the under surface (Fig. 29) the red markings 

have developed to a much greater extent than in Fig. 28. The 

outermost of the two white spots which occupy the center of this red 

area becomes the white central spot of the mature wing; the inner¬ 

most one is soon obliterated owing to its becoming clouded over 

with red. 

Figs. 37 and 36 represent respectively the upper surface of 

the fore wing and the lower surface of the hind wing of a female, 

slightly more advanced than in Fig. 30. Fig. 31 represents a male 

and Fig. 38 a female about twelve hours after the first appearance 
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of the color. It is remarkable that in this stage the male and female 

wings are quite similar in general appearance, except that the ground 

color of the male is now a dusky gray, while that of the female is a 

cinnamon-brown. 

From this time onward, however, the wings of the two sexes begin 

to differ more and more in appearance, for the ground color of the 

male becomes deep black, while that of the female remains cinnamon- 

brown. This change is well exhibited by Figs. 3*2 and 39, Plate 3, 
which give the appearance of the upper surfaces of the male and 

female wings respectively at about twenty hours after the first appear¬ 

ance of the colors. Fig.-33 represents the hind wing of the same male 

whose fore wing is shown in Fig. 32. Figs. 34, 35, 40, and 41 give 

the appearance of the pupal wings just before emergence, when 

the colors are completely formed. 

To summarize; Figs. 27, 29, 33, and 35 give successive stages in 

the development of color in the male ; and Figs. 28, 36-41 give 

similar stages for the female. It becomes evident, from a comparison 

of these successive developmental stages, that the colors appear first 

upon the central portions of the wings, and that the outer and costal 

edges of the wings and the nervures are the last parts to acquire 

the mature coloration. 

It is worthy of remark that the color-pattern of the mature male 

Callosamia promethea is quite a departure from the type of coloration 

which is commonly found among the Saturnidae. The female, 

however, conforms very well to the general pattern of the other 

species of the family. It is quite evident that the deep black colora¬ 

tion of the male is, phylogenetically speaking, a new acquisition, and 

that the coloration of the female represents the less differentiated 

and therefore, more primitive type. 

It is interesting in connection with these facts to observe that the 

color-patterns of both male and female develop in almost identical 

ways up to the twelfth hour after the first appearance of the color ; 

that then, however, the grayish ground color of the male wings 

begins to deepen into the characteristic jet black of the adult, while 

the light cinnamon ground color of the female merely becomes 

slightly darker as the wings mature. 

(3) Development of Color in the Pupal Wings of Danais 
plexippus. Figs. 42-45, Plate 3, are intended to illustrate four 

stages in the development of color in the pupal fore wings of Danais 

plexippus. The pupal stage of this species is of brief duration, last- 
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ing from one to two weeks only, according to the temperature to 

which the chrysalis is exposed. For the first few days the wings are 

perfectly transparent, but about five days before the butterfly issues 

they become pure white. An examination of the scales at this 

period shows that they are completely formed and merely lack 

pigment. In about 48 hours after this (see Fig. 42) the ground 

color of the wings changes to a dirty yellow. It is interesting to 

note that the white spots which adorn the mature wings remain 

pure white. Fig. 43 illustrates the next stage, where the black has 

begun to appear in the region beyond the cell. The nervures them¬ 

selves, however, remain white. Fig. 44 shows a still later condi¬ 

tion, where the dirty yellow ground color has deepened into rufous, 

and the black has deepened and increased in area and has also 

begun to appear along the edges of the nervures. In Fig. 45 the 

black has finally suffused the nervures, the base of the wing and 

the submedian nervure being the only parts that still remain dull 

yellow. It is apparent that in Danais plexippus, as in Callosamia 

promethea, the central areas of the wings are the first to exhibit the 

mature colors, and that the nervures and costal edges of the wings 

are the last to be suffused. 

IV. The Laws which govern the Color-Patterns of Butter¬ 

flies and Moths. 

(1) Historical Account of precious Researches. The earliest 

paper upon this subject is by Higgins (’68). He came to the 

conclusion, that “ the simplest type of color presents itself in the 

plain uniform tint exhibited when the scales are all exactly alike.” 

He also thought it probable that “ the scales growing on the mem¬ 

brane upon or near the veins would be distinguished from the 

scales growing on other parts of the membrane by a freer develop¬ 

ment of pigmentary matter, and that in this manner would arise 

a kind of primary or fundamental color-pattern, namely, a pale 

ground with darker linear markings following the course of the veins, 

e. g. Pieris crataegi.” He also attempted to explain the formation of 

eye-spots by assuming that crescent-shaped markings migrate out¬ 

wards from the sides of the nervures and meet so as to inclose a 

space. 
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It is, however, untrue that there is a freer development of pig¬ 

ment within the scales lying upon the nervures; in fact, the reverse 

is the case, as we have seen, in both Danais plexippus and Callo- 

samia ])romethea. Higgins’s explanation of the formation of eye- 

spots is also fallacious. 

Darwin (’71, Vol. 2, p. 133) published four excellent figures from 

a drawing by Trimen, illustrating two simple ways in which eye- 

spots are actually formed, both diametrically opposed to Higgins’s 

hypothesis. Darwin says that in the South African butterfly, Cyllo 

leda, “ in some specimens, large spaces on the upper surface of the 

wings are coloured black, and include irregular white marks, and 

from this state a complete gradation can be traced into a tolerably 

perfect ocellus, and this results from the contraction of the irregular 

blotches of colour. In another series of specimens a gradation can 

be followed from excessively minute white dots, surrounded by a 

scarcely visible black line, into perfectly symmetrical and large 

ocelli” with several rings. 

Scudder (’88-’89) and, afterwards, Bateson (’94) have shown 

that the ordinary eye-spots, such as those found in Morpho and the 

Satyridae, are invariably placed in the interspaces between the longi¬ 

tudinal veins of the wings, and also that they are often found repeated 

upon homologous places of both pairs of wings. Bateson says that 

ocelli are often seen upon both surfaces of the wing, the centers of 

the upper and lower ocelli coinciding. In the majority of cases, 

however, the upper and lower ocelli, although coincident, have quite 

different colors. The simpler sort of ocelli, such as those seen in the 

Satyridae or in Morpho, have their centers on the line of the fold- 

marks or creases of the wing. It sometimes happens that these 

creases seem to begin from the center of an ocellus. As these 

creases commonly run midway between two nervures, it usually re¬ 

sults that the center of the eye-spot is exactly half way between two 

nervures. The large eye-spots of Parnassius apollo are an exception 

to this rule. - In some Morphos, Satyridae, etc., in cell Ib of the hind 

wing there are often two creases and two eye-spots, one for each 

crease; but if there be only one eye-spot present, its center does not 

correspond with the middle of the cell, “ but is exactly upon the 

anterior of the two creases.” I have observed the same law for the 

white marginal spots in cell Ic in Ceratinia vallonia, C. fimbria, and 

Mechanitis polymnia. 

In 1889 Scudder, in his work upon the Butterflies of New 
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England, called attention to the following facts : the transverse 

series of dark spots so often seen in the body of the wings of 

Lepidoptera are invariably placed in the interspaces between the 

longitudinal veins, never upon the veins themselves, excepting 

only in rare instances, where the spots occur at the extreme margin. 

He also pointed out that in many types of moths all differentiation 

in coloring has been greatly retarded, so far as the hind wings are 

concerned, by their almost universal concealment by day beneath 

the overlapping front wings. In these cases “ the simplest departure 

from uniformity consists of a deepening of the tint next the outer 

margin of the wing.” It is but a step from this condition to a 

band of dark color or a row of spots parallel with the margin. This 

explains why the transverse style of markings, for the hind wings 

at least, is so common. Scudder showed that “the number of 

instances, in butterflies, in which similar markings appear in the 

same areas of the two wings, and in the same relative position 

in these areas, is far too common to be a mere coincidence. It is 

most readily traced in the disposition of the ocelli, which are very 

apt to be similar in size and perfection, and to be situated between 

the same branches of homologous veins.” 

(2) Laws of Color-Patterns. As a result of my own study of 

the wings of moths and butterflies, I am prepared to propose the 

following additional laws of color-patterns, (a) Any spot found 

upon the wings of a moth or butterfly tends to be bilaterally symmet¬ 

rical both as regards form and color, the axis of symmetry being 

a line passing through the center of the interspace in which the 

spot is found, and parallel to the direction of the longitudinal 

nervures. For example, in Figs. 6 and 7, Plate 2, each spot is 

bilaterally symmetrical about the axis HH. The same law holds 

for the spots represented in Figs. 8-14 and 16. 

(5) Spots tend to appear not in one interspace only, but as a row 

occupying homologous places in successive interspaces. Indeed we 

almost always find similar spots arranged in linear series, each sim¬ 

ilar in shape and color to the others and occupying the center of its 

interspace. The rows of spots represented in Figs. 8-14 and 16 

will suffice to illustrate this law. 

It is interesting to notice that bands of color are often made by 

the fusion of a row of adjacent spots ; and, conversely, chains of 

spots are often formed by the breaking up of bands, leaving 

a row of spots occupying the interspaces. Many instances of this 
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are to be seen in certain specimens of various species of the 

Heliconidae. For example, in Heliconius eucrate (Fig. 58, Plate 

4) I have observed that certain specimens show a row of distinct 

spots in place of the, usually entire, band which crosses the middle 

of the hind wing. In fact, the vast majority of bands can be 

analyzed into a series of similar elements, each element occupying an 

interspace. Thus, in Plate 2, Fig. 17, which represents a wing of 

Saturnia spini, the band seen crossing the wing parallel with its 

margin is made up of a series of fused crescents, each crescent 

occupying an interspace. 

If, on the other hand, this band were to break away from the 

nervures, the result would be a series of crescent-shaped spots each 

occupying the center of an interspace. It is very interesting to 

observe the manner in which bands degenerate and disappear. 

Numerous opportunities for doing this maybe had among the Heli¬ 

conidae. In some species, as in Melinaea parallelis, hardly any two 

specimens are alike in the condition of the black band across the 

middle of the hind wings. The most cornmon method of disappear¬ 

ance is a shrinking away of the band at one end. This is well illus¬ 

trated in Figs. 84-87, Plate 7, which represent a sort of “ Mercator’s 

Projection ” of the wings of Mechanitis isthmia (for explanation of the 

plan of projection see page281.) Fig. 84 represents a male, showing 

a well-marked band of hardly separated spots extending across the 

middle of the hind wing. Fig. 87 shows a female in which the 

spots are thinner and more crescentic and the separations much 

more marked. Fig. 85 is also drawn from a female, in which it will 

be seen that the band has shrunk away leaving only a portion of it 

at the right, and in Fig. 8(3, which represents another female speci¬ 

men, only one faint spot is left. 

It is very common to find bands shrinking away at one end. 

Sometimes, however, they shrink away at both ends, and very often 

they break up into a row of spots, which may then contract into the 

centers of their interspaces and finally disappear. It is worthy of 

note that it is very rare to find a band breaking at the middle of its 

length and each half receding from the other. Such a case is, how¬ 

ever, shown by Melinaea parallelis (see Fig. 82, Plate 7), where one 

sometimes finds specimens in which the black band across the middle 

of the hind wings is complete and unbroken ; whereas in other 

specimens, as in Fig. 82, it is partially broken in the middle, and in 

still others the break has become a wide gap by the drawing away of 

the halves of the band from each other. 
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We see, then, that it is very common to find bands shrinking 

away from either end, but very rare to find them broken in the 

middle region. This, however, is only a special case of the law 

enunciated by Bateson (’94), that the ends of a linera series are more 

variable than the middle. Almost any row of spots also exhibits 

the same law, in that the spots occupying the middle portions of 

the row are similar one to another, while those at the ends of the 

series depart more or less from the type. (See Figs. 10-13, 

Plate 2.) 
The position of spots which are situated near the edge of the 

wing is largely controlled by the wing-folds or creases. In Meli- 

naea egina (Fig. 96, Plate 8) there is a row of white spots near the 

outer edges of the wings, and each of these spots is cut in two by a 

narrow black line which extends along the wing-fold. Also in Cera- 

tinia vallonia (Fig. 81, Plate 7) and in many other forms of the 

Danaoid Ileliconidae one often finds two creases in a cell, and in 

this case there are two marginal spots, one on each crease. In 

many other cases, however, the marginal spots are double in each 

cell, although there is but a single wing-fold; the spots in these 

cases are situated at some distance on either side of the fold. (See 

Figs. 95, 96, Plate 8.) Another very common condition is exem¬ 

plified in Fig. 83, Plate 7, where there is a single marginal spot 

situated upon the wing-fold in each cell. 

(3) Detailed Discussion of the Laws of Color-Patterns. Figs. 

6-14 and 16, Plate 2, are taken from special cases which serve 

to illustrate the two chief laws of color-pattern, i. e., that spots tend 

to be bilaterally symmetrical about an axis (HII, Figs. 6, 7) passing 

through the center of the cell parallel with the nervures; and 

also, that spots of similar shape and color tend to be repeated in 

a row of adjacent cells. 

In Fig. 7 the spots are separated in the middle, but still incline 

outwrard symmetrically from the center ; indeed, instances of double 

spots are very common. In such cases, however, each half spot is a 

reflection of its mate on the other side of the axis passing through 

the center of the cell. 

Fig. 8 represents various eye-spots found in the Morphos, and 

will serve to illustrate the laws of eye-spots which have been enunci¬ 

ated by Scudder (’89) and Bateson (’94). These spots occupy the 

center of the cells in which they are found. In cell II, for example, 

is a large eye-spot with a crescent in its center, and it will be 
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observed that this crescent follows the general law and is bilaterally 

symmetrical about the usual axis.1 

Fig. 9 shows the law of repetition of some very complex spots, each 

being bilaterally symmetrical. It is found in Parthenos gambrisius. 

Figs. 10 and 11 represent Ornithoptera urvilliana and O. priamus 

respectively. In Fig. 10 we see an instance of a spot within a spot, 

and in Fig. 11 an even more complex case, for here there are three 

systems of spots one within another. 

Fig. 12 represents the marginal markings found in Ilestia jasonia 

and Fig. 13 Hestia leuconoe var. clara. These two examples are 

intended to illustrate -the fact, that, although the markings are 

situated upon the nervures, they are bilaterally symmetrical not 

about the nervures as axes, but about the usual axis passing midway 

between the nervures. In Fig. 12 it will be seen that the two 

curved markings situated upon nervures lb and 2, and projecting 

into cell Ic, are bilaterally symmetrical only in reference to the axis 

through the middle of the cell. 

In allied species the spot situated upon nervure lb is often absent. 

The system of markings is therefore undergoing degeneration at this 

end (cf. Fig. 13, cell Ic). The curved mark upon nervure 5 (Fig. 

12) projecting into cell Y is plainly symmetrical with respect to its 

fellow in the opposite side of cell Y, and not with its near companion 

which projects into cell IY. The same is also true in the case of the 

spots in cell VI. 

In Fig. 13 the spots appear at the first glance to be bilaterally 

symmetrical about both nervures and centers of cells, but in cell IY 

the marking situated on nervure 4 does not quite reach to the cen¬ 

ter, and it is interesting to observe that its fellow on nervure 5 also 

falls short of reaching the center and is therefore symmetrical with 

respect to the other curved spot in cell IV. This case also furnishes 

an instance of a break in the middle of a linear series. 

Fig. 14 is taken from the under surface of the hind wing of 

Papilio emalthion. It serves to illustrate the fusion of two orig¬ 

inally separate rows of spots. In this case the crescent-shaped spots 

above have fused with the rectangular ones below, so as to inclose 

a portion of the ground color of the wing. Sometimes two rows of 

1 A very beautiful exception (Fig. 10, Plate 2) to this rule for the crescents found in eye- 
spots is seen in the under surface of the fore wing of Missanga patinia Moore. It will be 
noticed that the large black crescent found in this beautiful eye-spot is 90° away from its 
usual position. This is the only exception of the sort known to me. 
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spots of different colors fuse, giving a chain of spots which are of 

one color above and another below. 

In F ig. 16 the spots composing the row BB are blue (dark) 

above, and red (light) below. It will be observed that the color is 

bilaterally symmetrical, as usual, about the axis through the middle 

of the cell. Such bicolored spots are often due to a simple fusion, 

as before stated; but sometimes they may, perhaps, be intrinsically 

bicolored. 

Fig. 15 is a beautiful instance of an exception to the general rule 

that spots are bilateral about the axis through the center of the cell. 

It is taken from Ornithoptera trojana Staudinger.1 The light spots 

represented near the outer edge of the wing are of a brilliant irides¬ 

cent green. It is evident that they are distinctly bilateral with 

respect to the nervures ; especially is this true of the pair adjacent to 

nervure 1 . Ornithoptera brookiana Wallace illustrates another 

exception, though in a less marked degree.2 Other allied species of 

Ornithoptera, however, wTould seem to show that these apparent 

exceptions may have been derived from forms which exhibited two 

spots in each cell and followed the usual rule. These are the only 

instances of such exceptions known to me. I do not doubt, how¬ 

ever, that further study would reveal others. 

In Fig. 17 an example is given of the peculiar kind of eye-spots 

found in the Saturnidae. The species from which the figure was 

taken is Saturnia spini. It will be seen that this so-called eye-spot 

is quite different in formation from the ocelli of butterflies. It is 

simply a series of curved cross-bands between nervures, arranged 

symmetrically on both sides of the cross vein CC. The “ eye- 

spots” upon the wings of Attacus luna and in the genus Telea are 

also of this sort. True eye-spots, however, similar to those found 

among the Morphos and Satyridae, occur in moths, as in the apex 

of the fore wing of Samia cecropia, Callosamia promethea, etc. 

“ False ” eye-spots are also found on the wings of butterflies; in 

Vanessa io, for example, the so-called eye-spot of the fore wing has 

been shown by Dixey (’90) to be made up of a series of fused 

spots. It will be remembered that Merrifield (’94, Plate 9, Fig. 4) 

caused this “ ocellus ” to break up into its constituents by subjecting 

the pupa to a temperature of 1° C. The ocellus upon the hind wing 

of Vanessa io is no doubt a true eye-spot; the only evidence which 

1 See Watkins, ’91, Plate 4. 

2 See Hewitson, ’56-76, Vol. 1. 
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mio-ht lead one to infer that the ocellus of the fore wino- was of the 
O O 

same character is, that an aberrant form is sometimes found in 

nature having the “ eye-spots ” on both fore and hind wings 

obliterated, thus indicating a possible connection between the two 

(see South, ’89). 

Fig. 18 is intended to illustrate the process of degeneration occur¬ 

ring in bands. Band BB is represented as breaking down by the rare 

method of parting in the middle. Example, Melinaea parallelis. 

Band EE is degenerating at one end; this is a very common 

method. 

Figs. 20-23 represent hypothetical conditions not found in nature ; 

all being contrary to the conditions of the laws which have just been 

stated. 

In Fig. 20 row RR presents three spots for each cell. I believe 

this has not been found in nature, but I should not be surprised if 

it were discovered, for it is not contrary to any of the laws. 

Row CC, on the other hand, is contrary to the law of bilaterality, 

the crescents not being bilateral about axes passing through the 

middle of the interspaces parallel with the longitudinal nervures. 

Fig. 21 is intended to show a series of spots arranged side by 

side in twos in each cell, and of different colors. This, I believe, is 

impossible, for it is contrary to the law of bilaterality of color 

arrangement about the usual axis (HH, Figs. 6, 7). 

In Fig. 22 there are several conditions which are impossible ; e. g., 

an eye-spot situated upon a nervure is never seen in nature, also 

two spots originally side by side, as in cell III, never rotate around 

each other so as to come to lie one above the other. Spots often 

move, however, as shown by the arrows in cell IV, thus giving 

rise to fusions ; or they may move away from each other, causing a 

wider gap between the rows. In cell Ib are shown two looped 

spots. One form (A) is quite usual, being found indeed in Cymo- 

tlioe caenis Drury.1 The other form of spot (D) is an impossibility, 

not being bilaterally symmetrical. 

Fig. 23 illustrates other impossibilities in color-pattern, none of 

them, of course, being found in nature. For example, one never 

finds a row of slanting spots such as SS. Also one never sees a 

row of similar spots in alternate interspaces, such as is shown in 

DD, for this would be contrary to the law that similar spots are 

repeated in a row of adjacent interspaces. These last four diagrams 

i See Cramer (1779-’82), Yol. 2, Plate 146. 
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(Figs. 20-23) have been introduced merely to give an idea of the 

curiously strict limitations which nature has imposed upon the differ¬ 

entiation of the color-pattern. Many beautiful effects might have 

been produced, such for example as that of alternate interspaces 

showing different colors, but this is not seen in nature. 

It is interesting to recall the fact, that the colors themselves are 

impure and by no means so brilliant as they, perhaps, might have 

been, had Natural Selection been more severe in regard to color. 

There is doubtless some physiological reason why spots almost 

invariably appearand disappear in the middle of the interspaces, and 

when we know more of the anatomical and histological conditions 

of the wing during the development of the colors, we may be able to 

discover it. It will be remembered that in the developing pupal 

wings of Callosamia promethea and Danais plexippus I found that 

the colors first made their appearance in the interspaces, and finally 

spread out so as to tinge over the nervures. 

(4) Origin of Color- Variations. There is every reason to 

believe that all kinds of spots and bands, which are essentially 

only fused spots, may appear or disappear in any individual 

specimen without going through a long course of Natural Selection 

and slow phylogenetic differentiation. Darwin and Trimen (’71) 

and Bateson (’94) have demonstrated that this is true for eye-spots. 

In the Heliconidae I have found that bands and rows of spots are 

very variable in different specimens of the same species (see Plate 7, 
Figs. 84-87). 

There is a large and widely scattered literature recording the 

appearance and disappearance of colors and markings upon the 

wings of Lepidoptera. Limits of time and space prohibit my doing 

justice to it here, but it may be well to call attention to a very few 

of the more recent papers upon the subject. Many of the color- 

aberrations recorded in this list of papers may be due to the direct 

influence of environmental conditions upon the individual, but others 

are no doubt true sports or, to speak crudely, “ congenital ” variations, 

and might under favorable conditions of life become the ancestors 

of new varieties or species. It seems highly probable that new 

species often arise from just such sports in the manner so frequently 

and ably expounded by Bateson. 
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Partial Bibliography of remarkable Color-Aberrations in 

Lepidoptera. 

Bairstow, S. D. 77. Ent. Mo. Mag., Yol. 14, p. 67. (Zygaena filipendulae.) 
Bean, T. E. ’95. Can. Ent., Yol. 27, p. 87-93, Plate 2. (Nemeophila petrosa 

and varieties.) 

Benson, E. E. ’83. Entomologist, Yol. 16, p. 210. (Arge galathea.) 
Bleuse, L. ’89. Feuille jeun. Natural., 19 Ann., p. 142-143. 
Breignet, F. ’90. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, (6), Tome 10, p. 29-30. (Thecla 

rubi; Melithaea athalia.) 
Carrington, J. 78. Entomologist, Yol. 11, p. 97, Fig. (Cidaria suffumata.) 
Carrington, J. ’83. Entomologist, Yol. 16, p. 1, Fig. (Callimorpha dominula.) 
Carrington, J. ’88. Entoirtologist, Vol. 21, p. 73, Fig. Editorial Note. (Arctia 

caia.) And numerous other papers in the Entomologist. 

Clark, J. A. ’89. Entomologist, Yol. 22, p. 145-147, Plate 6. (Triphaena 
comes.) 

Cockerell, T. D. A. ’86. Entomologist, Yol. 19, p. 230-231. (Epinephele 
tithonus.) 

Cockerell, T. D. A. ’88. Entomologist, Vol. 21, p. 189. (Pieridae.) 
Cockerell, T. D. A. ’89. Entomologist, Yol. 22, p. 1-6, 13, 20-21, 26-29, 54- 

56, 98-100, 125-130, 147-149, 185-186, 243-245. 
Dewitz, H. ’85. Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., Bd. 29, p. 142, Taf. 2. (Precis amestris.) 
Editors of Entomologist, 78. Entomologist, Yol. 11, p. 169-170, Plate 2. 

(Vanessa atalanta and several Lepidoptera.) 
Edwards, W. H. ’68. Butterflies of North America. (Numerous plates.) 
Fettig, F. J. ’89. Feuille jeun. Natural., 19 Ann., p. 84. (Variations of 

Lepidoptera in Alsace.) 
Fitch, E. A. 78. Entomologist, Yol. 11, p. 50-61, Plate. (Colias edusa.) 
Goss, PI. 78. Entomologist, Yol. 11, p. 73-74, Phg. (Chelonia villica.) 
Oberthur, C. ’89. Bull. Soc. Ent. France, (6), Tome 9, p. 74-76. 
Oberthur, C. ’93. Feuille jeun. Natural., 24 Ann., p. 2-4. 
Poujade, G. A. ’91. Ann. Soc. Ent. France, (6), Tome 11, p. 597-598, 

PI. 16. (Thais rumina.) 
Richardson, N. M. ’89. Ent. Mo. Mag., Vol. 25, p. 289-291. (Zygaena filipen¬ 

dulae.) 
Scudder, S. H. ’89. Butterflies of New England, p. 1213. (Bibliography of 

variations of Pieris rapae.) 
South, R. ’89. Entomologist, Yol. 22, p. 218-221, Plate 8. (Various Yanessidae.) 
Speyer, A. 74. Stettiner Ent. Zeitung, Bd. 35, p. 98-103. 
Thiele, II. ’84. Berlin. Ent. Zeitschr., Bd. 28, p. 161-162, Fig. (Apatura iris.) 
Tutt, J. W. ’89. Entomologist, Yol. 22, p. 15, 160-161. (Melanie Agrotis 

corticea and pale variety of Lycaena bellargus.) 

(5) Climate and Melanism. Lord Walsingham (’85), in his 

presidential address before the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union, brought 

forward the idea, that, although Arctic insects might be perfectly 
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able to withstand the most severe cold while in hibernation during 

the winter, it is of great importance for them to absorb as much heat 

as possible during the short summer. He placed several species of 

lepidopterous larvae upon a snow surface exposed to bright sunshine. 

The snow melted at different rates under the various larvae, and 

in two hours the darkest insect had sunk by far the deepest into the 

snow, proving that it was the best absorber of heat. This ingeni¬ 

ous experiment of Lord Walsingham should be made the beginning 

of an extensive and careful research. 

Chapman (’88) has shown that it may be of advantage to moths 

inhabiting wet regions to display dark colors, or become melanic. 

His observations were made upon Diamea flagella, and he says that 

upon one showery afternoon he observed that one side of the tree 

trunks was wet and dark in color; the other side being dry was 

paler. “ As a consequence, the dark specimens of flagella were very 

conspicuous upon the dry portions, hardly visible on the wet, whilst 

with the ordinary form the conditions were reversed, those on the 

wet bark were conspicuous, those on the dry much less so.” Per¬ 

haps the dull coloration of Arctic moths may be partially due to the 

effect of the somber background of rocks in the regions which they 

inhabit. 

(6) Relation between Climate and Colors of Papilios. It is well 

known that the Lepidoptera in the Tropics display the richest 

variety and greatest number of colors. I have counted the colors 

exhibited by the 22 species of Papilio enumerated by Edwards as 

inhabiting North America north of Mexico, and also those which 

are displayed by the 200 species of Papilio named in Schatz’s list as 

found in South America. The “ colors ” were determined bv com- 
4/ 

parison with the colored plates in Ridgway (’86). 

In this manner it was determined that the North American 

Papilios exhibit 17 colors, viz., black, brown, primrose-yellow, canary- 

yellow, sulphur-yellow, orange, white, greenish white, apple-green, 

cream-color, azure-blue, sage-green, rufous, pearl-gray, indigo-blue, 

iridescent blue, iridescent green. 

On the other hand the South American Papilios exhibited 36 

colors, viz., black, translucent black, brown, white, canary-yellow, 

citron-yellow, olive-yellow, primrose-yellow, chrome-yellow, straw- 

yellow, gamboge-yellow, cream-color, greenish white, apple-green, 

malachite-green, emerald-green, sage-green, slaty green iridescence, 

pea-green, azure-blue, iridescent Berlin-blue, indigo, pearl-blue, 
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glaucous blue, salmon-buff, 6cru-drab, flesh-color, coral-red, rose-red, 

vermilion, rufous, geranium-red, geranium-pink, olive-buff, iridescent 

geranium-pink (as in P. zeuxis), and transparent areas. 

As 200 species in South America display but 36 colors, while 22 

in North America show 17, it follows that, while the number of 

species in South America is 9 times as great as in North America, 

the number of colors displayed is only a little more than twice as great. 

The richer display of colors in the Tropics, therefore, may be due 

simply to the far greater number of species,which gives abetter oppor¬ 

tunity for color-sports to arise, and not to any direct influence of the 

climate. The number of.broods, also, which occur in a year is much 

greater in the Tropics than in the Temperate Zones, so that the Trop¬ 

ical species must possess a correspondingly greater opportunity to 

vary. 

V. The Causes which have led to the Development and 

Preservation of the Scales of the Lepidoptera. 

(1) Experiments and Theory. It is well known that the scales 

of Lepidoptera are morphologically identical with hairs. Indeed, a 

graded series from simple hairs, such as are found covering the 

body-surface of most Arthropods, up to perfectly developed flat 

scales bearing well differentiated striae may usually be found upon 

one and the same insect. 

It is also remarkable that the color-bearing scales of beetles have 

been developed in the same manner as those of moths and butterflies, 

and that in this case also hairs have become differentiated into scales 

which are precisely similar in appearance to those of the Lepidoptera 

(see Dimmock, ’83). 

This is only another of the numerous instances met with in nature 

where similar conditions of selection have developed complex organs 

which are similar in appearance, though found in widely separated 

groups. A list of papers relating to the development of scales has 

been given by Dimmock (’83, p. 1-11). 

Most of the hairs which cover the body-surface in Arthropods are 

true sensory structures, the axis of each of which is a protoplasmic 

process from a single cell of the hypodermis, which lies below the 

cuticula. They have probably been developed because the cuticula, 
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being hard, chitinous, and inflexible, would serve but poorly as a 

tactile or sensory surface. 

Of course no one would venture to ascribe any sensory function to 

the scales which cover the wing-membranes of the Lepidoptera. 

We may, however, make several more or less reasonable hypotheses 

concerning the probable uses of the scales, and by testing these sup¬ 

positions arrive perhaps at some plausible explanation of their reten¬ 

tion and the complex development which they have undergone. 

(1) They may have caused the wings of the ancestors of the 

Lepidoptera to become more perfect as organs of flight, by causing 

the frictional resistance between the air and the wing-surface to 

become more nearly an optimum. 

(2) The appearance and development of the scales may have 

served, as Kellogg (’94) has suggested, “to protect and to strengthen 

the wing-membranes.” 

(3) The present development of the scales may be due to the 

fact that they displayed colors which were in various ways advan¬ 

tageous to the insects. 

Concerning the first of these three hypotheses, the wing has, 

broadly speaking, two chief functions to perform in flight. It must 

beat more or less downward against the air, and must, in addition $ 

glide or cut through the air, supporting the insect in its flight. For 

the mere beating against the air a relatively large co-efticient of 

friction between the air and the wing might be advantageous; but 

for gliding and cutting through the air a small co-efficient of friction 

would certainly be an advantage. There must therefore be an 

optimum co-efficient of friction, which lies somewhere between these 

two. 

In order to determine the co-efficient of friction between the wing 

and the air, use was made of a method which, in one form or 

another, has long been known to engineers; that is, of observing the 

ratio of damping of the vibrations of a pendulum. 

It is well known that when a pendulum is swinging free, and 

uninfluenced by any frictional resistances, the law of its motion is 

expressed by the formula, 

2-7T 
(.1) d = A sin Tjv t 

where d is the displacement of the pendulum from its middle 

position after the interval of time t, A is the maximum displace¬ 

ment and T the time of a complete vibration, back and forth. If, 
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however, frictional resistances interfere, the formula becomes, 

(2) d = A e~ Kt 
27T 

sin — t 
A1 

(3) Hence, K = 
—log d Tj 

A log e sin 27r t2 
or if t = Tx 

■—log; d 

K = ATj log e 

where K is a constant dependent upon the friction, e is the base of 

the Napierian system of logarithms and Tx is the time of a complete 

vibration, which may be different from the T, representing the time 

of vibration when not under the influence of friction. 

The plan was, then, to attach the wing of some large butterfly or 

moth to the end of a short, light pendulum in such a way that it 

would either fan against the air, or cut through it, and then to 

observe the ratio of damping of the pendulum’s vibrations. A 

drawing of the pendulum with a wing attached is given in Plate 1, 

Fig. 3. The wing is here shown in the position for “cutting or glid¬ 

ing” through the air. It would be in the position for fanning against 

the air, if it were rotated 90°. The pendulum was made of brass 

and steel, the ends being of brass and the slender middle portion of 

steel. Its vibrations were read off upon an arc graduated in milli¬ 

meters. The readings were certainly accurate down to 0.5 mm. 

The pendulum was hung upon a steel knife edge (n, isr, Fig. 3), 

which rested upon Arm level glass bearings. The pendulum was 

24.21 cm. long, and weighed 19.61 grams. Its time of vibration 

(Tx) was 0.877 seconds. This rate of vibration was practically 

unaltered when a wing was fastened to the end of the pendulum, 

the reason being that the wings were very light, the heaviest, that of 

Sarnia cecropia, weighing only 0.038 grams. The wing to be experi¬ 

mented upon was fitted into a deep, narrow slot at the free end of 

the pendulum, and then cemented in by means of a little melted 

beeswax. It thus became a perfectly rigid part of the pendulum 

itself. 

The pendulum with wing attached was deflected through a known 

arc, read off upon the millimeter scale, and its reading at the end of 

the first swing carefully observed. Then if A be the initial deflec¬ 

tion, which we may call unity, and if d be the reading after the first 

swing, the ratio of damping is given by the expression -r. In experi¬ 

menting with a fore wing of Sarnia cecropia “fanning the air,” it 
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was found, as the mean of many trials, that this ratio of damping 

was 0.919, that is to say, the amplitude of the 2d swing was 0.919 

as great as the amplitude of the 1st, that of the 3d only 0.919 as 

great as that of the 2d, and so on. The scales were then carefully 

removed from the wing-membranes, by means of a camel’s hair brush, 

and by again testing the vibrations it was found that the new ratio of 

damping was 0.917. This is so near the value of the ratio of damp¬ 

ing with the scales on (0.919), that it may be considered identical, 

the difference being due to errors of experimentation. 

Hence we must conclude that the presence of the scales upon the 

wing-membrane has not altered, appreciably, the co-efficient of fric¬ 

tion which would exist between scaleless wing-membranes and the 

air. The results indicate rather, that when the scales appeared upon 

the wings of the scaleless, clear-winged ancestors of the Lepidoptera, 

the co-efficient of friction remained unaltered. This tempts one to 

the further conclusions, that the co-efficient of friction between the 

air and the wings was already an optimum in these clear-winged an¬ 

cestors before the appearance of the scales, and therefore that Natural 

Selection would operate to keep it unaltered. 

A wing of Sarnia cecropia cut so as to give it the same shape and 

dimensions as one of Morpho menelaus, gave an identical damping 

ratio. I conclude that the co-efficient of friction may be the same 

for both moths and butterflies, at least for those which move their 

wings at about the same rate in flight. 

It was found in the case of the Sarnia cecropia wing, that when 

it was vibrated in the position for “ cutting through ” the air, the ratio 

of damping was 0.991. It will be remembered that, Avlien the wing 

“fanned” the air, this ratio was 0.917. We may find the ratio be¬ 

tween the resistance encountered in “ fanning ” and that encountered 

in “gliding” through the air by substituting these values in equa¬ 

tion (4), K = 
-log d 

ATl log e 

Thus for fanning, = 0.917 and Tt 0.877 Making A unity, 

K 
—log 0.917 

0.877 log e 
= 0.1. 

In cutting through the air, ^ =:0.991 and Tl as before = 0.877. 

—log 0.991 
—---0 01 
“0.877 log e ~ * 

Hence in this case K 
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The wing, then, encounters at least 10 times the resistance in fan¬ 

ning that it does in gliding through the air. It should be said that 

this last experiment is somewhat crude, for the wing necessarily 

could not be made to cut the air with that delicate precision which 

is probably realized by the insect in flight. I should not be 

surprised, if in nature the insects encountered at least 20 times 

the resistance in beating the air, that they do in merely gliding 

through it. 

Concerning Mr. Kellogg’s supposition, that the scales were devel¬ 

oped to “ protect and to strengthen the wing-membranes,” I will 

admit that they may serve in some slight degree to protect the wing- 

membranes from scratches, etc.; but I am unable to accept his con¬ 

clusion, that they strengthen the wing-membranes, any more than 

that the shingles upon a roof serve to add strength to it. The 

wing-membranes themselves are tough, elastic, and not easily torn or 

scratched, and the scaleless wings of the Neuroptera and Ilyme- 

noptera are very rarely found torn or scratched in nature. 

In 1858 Mr. Alexander Agassiz called attention (’59) to the fact, 

that “ the nervures of the wings of butterflies are so arranged as to 

give the greatest lightness and strength ; they are hollow, with then- 

greatest diameter at the base of the wing, the point of greatest 

strain, their diameter gradually diminishing to the edge of the 

membrane. If a section be made across such a wing parallel to the 

axis of the body, we find very much the arrangement which has 

been experimentally proved by Fairbain and Stephenson as giving 

the greatest strength of beams, as exemplified in the tubular bridge. 

We find the strongest nervure placed either on or near the anterior 

edge of the upper wing ; there is no such nervure on the lower 

wing, all being of nearly the same size, as such a one would have 

prevented the elasticity of the wing from assisting the flight to 

any considerable extent.” Mr. Agassiz has informed me that he 

carried out an extensive series of experiments upon the rigidity of 

the wings of various species of Lepidoptera. He placed little 

platinum strips upon the wings and observed the extent of the 

bending produced. His results demonstrated that the Sphinx moths 

possess by far the strongest wings, and that the Danaoid and 

Acraeoid Heliconidae have very weak wings. The reason for this 

probably lies in the fact, that the Sphinx moths move their wings 

with great rapidity, while, according to Bates (’62) and all sub¬ 

sequent observers, the Heliconidae have a slow flight. 
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As the scales have been developed not because they aided the 

insects in flight or strengthened the wings, their retention must 

liave been due to some other cause, probably to their display¬ 

ing colors which were advantageous to their possessors in various 

ways. As Dimmock (’88) says, “ it is only in insects where certain 

kinds of brilliant coloration liave been developed that one finds 

scales.” Indeed, I believe that the vast majority of the scales 

found in Lepidoptera are merely color-bearing organs. They prob¬ 

ably first made their appearance upon small areas of the wings, 

perhaps adjacent to the body, and were merely colored hairs, sim¬ 

ilar to those of the surface of the body, which had grown out upon 

the wings. In this position they displayed some color which was 

of advantage to the insect; perhaps serving to render it less con¬ 

spicuous than formerly. Under these circumstances they would 

naturally be preserved through the operation of selection until 

finally they became modified into true scales ; just as the hairs in 

the Coleoptera have undergone a similar modification. If this 

be true, it is easy to see how they might spread out over 

the surfaces of the wings until the whole wing became covered 

with scales. 

(2) Summary of Conclusions. The scales do not aid the insects 

in flight, for the wings have precisely the same efficiency as organs 

of flight when the scales are removed. The phylogenetic appearance 

and development of the scales upon the scaleless ancestors of the 

Lepidoptera did not in the least alter the efficiency of their wings as 

organs of flight. This efficiency of their wing surfaces was probably, 

therefore, already an optimum before the scales appeared. The 

scales do not appreciably strengthen the wing-membranes, that 
_ • 

function being performed by the nervures. The majority of the 

scales are merely color-bearing organs, which have been developed 

under the influence of Natural Selection. 

PART B. 

COLOR-VARIATIONS IN THE IIELICONIDAE. 

I. General Causes which determine Coloration in the 

Hei jICONIDAE. 

In 1861, after eleven years of study within the forests of South 

America, Bates read his, now classic, paper upon the life and habits 
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of the Heliconidae of the Amazon region. In it he first brought 

forward his ingenious theory of Mimicry—a theory which, under 

the able interpretations of Wallace and Fritz Mtiller, and in more 

recent times, under the impetus of the zeal of their numerous disci¬ 

ples, has yielded so much that is of interest to scientific men. 

The Heliconidae are, above all, creatures of the forest, and Bates 

found that the number of species increases as one travels inland 

from the Lower Amazons towards the eastern slopes of the Andes, 

so that the hot Andean valleys near Bogota, or in Ecuador, contain 

perhaps the greatest number. In their range they are restricted to 

the Tropics of the New World. Only two species, Dircenna klugii 

and Helicon ins charitonius, extend so far north as the extreme South¬ 

ern States of the United States, and none of them are found much 

further south than 30° S. Lat. 

Bates and Felder first saw that the Heliconidae were naturally 

divided into two distinct groups. One, the Danaoid Heliconidae, 

consists of about twenty genera, all more or less closely related, and 

evidently an offshoot from the great universal family, the Danaidae, 

members of which are found in both Hemispheres. The other group, 

the true Heliconidae, is composed of two closely related genera, Heli- 

conius and Eueides. They are allied in structure to the Acrae- 

idae and hence their name, Acraeoid Heliconidae. Scliatz and Rober 

(’85-’92, p. 105) say of the Acraeoid Heliconidae: — They are an 

offshoot of the great family Nymplialidae, which have undergone a 

remarkable development in the length of the fore wing, and in this 

respect have been developed in a direction parallel with the Danaoid 

Heliconidae. In their structure, however, they are quite distinct 

from the Danaoid group. 

Scliatz has proposed a new classification for the Heliconidae. Tie 

finds that the genera Lycorea and Ituna, which Bates included among 

the Danaoid Heliconidae, are very closely allied to the Danaidae, he 

therefore says that Lycorea should be placed among the Danaidae, 

while Ituna is clearly midway between the Danaidae and the Dana¬ 

oid Heliconidae. Scliatz proposes the name “ Neotropidae ” for the 

Danaoid Heliconidae. However, I think the name “ Danaoid Heli¬ 

conidae,” being older and more descriptive of their relationship, 

should by all means be retained. In this paper I shall follow Bates’s 

classification, and include among the Danaoid Heliconidae the twenty 

genera: Lycorea, Ituna, Atliesis, Thyridia, Atliyrtis, Olyras, Eutre- 

sis, Aprotopos, Dircenna, Callithomia, Epitliomia, Ceratinia, Sais, 
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Scada, Mechanics, Napeogenes, Ithoraia, Aeria, Melinaea, and 

Tithorea. The Acraeoid Heliconidae will then consist of the two 

remaining genera, Heliconius and Eueides. 

Staudinger (’84-’88) records 453 species belonging to the Danaoid 

group, and 150 belonging to the Acraeoid group. 

Nearly all that we know concerning the early stages of the 

Heliconidae is due to Wilhelm Muller (’86). He gives figures and 

more or less complete descriptions of the early stages of Dircenna 

xantho, Ceratinia eupompe, Ithomia neglecta, Thyridia themisto, 

Mechanitis lysimnia, and also of Heliconius apseudes, H. eucrate, H. 

doris, Eueides isabella, E. aliphera, and E. pavana. Bates (’62, p. 

596) says that he raised the larvae of Heliconius erato and Eueides 

lybia. Schatz and Rober (’85—’92) figure the larva and pupa of 

Ceratinia euryanassa. Edwards has given a detailed account of the 

early stages of Id. charitonius. 

Muller found that the larvae of the Danaoid group feed on various 

species of Solanum, while the genera Heliconius and Eueides feed 

upon the Passifloreae. The larvae are conspicuously colored, and 

often gregarious ; they seem to take but little pains to hide them¬ 

selves during the chrysalis stage, for Muller says that he has seen 

the silver-spotted, white chrysalids of Heliconius doris hanging in 

great numbers in the near neighborhood of the larval food plant. 

The mature insects also furnish a good example of what Wallace 

(’67) designated as “ warning coloration,” for their tawny orange 

and black wings are very conspicuous as they sail slowly around in 

circles, settling at frequent intervals in their lazy irregular flight. 

Bates was the first to call attention to the circumstance that they 

often possess a rather strong and disagreeable odor, and in 1878 

Fritz Muller confirmed this observation for a number of the Heli¬ 

conidae. He found, for example, that the genera I tuna and Ilione 

have a pair of finger-like processes near the end of the abdomen, 

which can be protruded and then emit a rather disagreeable odor ; 

and he also found that the Acraeoid Heliconidae, especially the 

females, possess a disgusting odor. Seitz (’89), however, examined 

about fifty species of Heliconidae and found that many of them 

appear to have no odor. For example, he says that Heliconius 

eucrate and Eueide dianasa have no odor, but that some specimens 

of Heliconius beskei, and Eueides aliphera have a horrid odor. 

Whether they are odorous or not, it would seem that the Heli¬ 

conidae have but few enemies to fear, for not one of the many 
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skilled observers who have studied them in their native haunts has 

ever seen a bird attack them, and the only ground for believing that 

they are attacked rests upon the rather dubious evidence of a few 

specimens found by Fritz Muller having symmetrical pieces 

apparently bitten out of the hind wings. Belt ( 74) observed that a 

pair of birds which were bringing large numbers of dragon-flies and 

butterflies to their young never brought any of the Heliconidae, 

although these were abundant in the neighborhood. In fact, Belt 

was able to discover only one enemy of these butterflies, and that 

was a yellow and black wasp, which caught them and stored them 

up in its nest to feed its, young. The Heliconidae then, in spite of 

their weak structure, conspicuous colors, and slow flight, enjoy a 

peculiar immunity. 

As is well known, Bates (’62) first called attention to the fact that 

the Heliconidae were “ mimicked ” or imitated both in color-pattern 

and shape of wings by a number of other genera of butterflies and 

even moths. Bates had no difficulty in showing that this mimicry 

might easily be explained upon the ground that the Heliconidae, on 

account of their bad taste and smell, were immune from the attacks 

of birds and other insectivorous animals, and that therefore it gave a 

peculiar advantage to a butterfly belonging to any other group not 

thus protected, to assume the shape and coloration of the Heliconidae ; 

for then the birds could not perceive any difference between it and 

the true Heliconidae. Bates found that fifteen species of Pieridae 

belonging to the genera Leptalis and Euterpe, four Papilios, seven 

Erycinidae, and among diurnal moths three Castnias and fourteen 

Bombycidae imitate each some distinct species of the Heliconidae 

occupying the same district. He also found that all of these insects 

were much rarer than the Heliconidae Avhicli they imitated. In some 

cases, indeed, he estimated the proportion to be less than one to a 

thousand. Wallace (’89, p. 265), who has added so much to our 

knowledge of this subject, aptly defines this kind of mimicry as an 

“exceptional form of protective resemblance.” 

But by far the most remarkable discovery made by Bates was the 

fact, that species belonging to different genera of the Heliconidae 

themselves mimic one another. Neither Bates nor Wallace was 

able to give any satisfactory explanation of the cause of this latter 

form of mimicry, for all of the genera of the Heliconidae are 

immune. They therefore supposed it to be due to “ unknown local 

causes,” or similarity of environment and conditions of life. 
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Thus the matter rested until 1879, when Fritz Muller brought out 

his well-known paper upon “ Ituna and Thyridia, a remarkable 

example of mimicry,” in which he showed that both of these genera 

are protected, yet they mimic each other. He also showed that this 

mimicry might be due to Natural Selection brought about in the 

following manner. It is possible that young birds, upon leaving the 

nest, are not furnished Avith an unalterable instinct which tells them 

exactly what they should and should not eat; so they may try 

experiments, and would then in all probability taste a few of the 

Heliconidae before finding out that they were unfit to eat. Muller 

then demonstrated that, if this supposition be true, it becomes a 

decided advantage to the various species of Heliconidae to resemble 

one another. His reasoning was as follows : Let it be supposed 

that the young and inexperienced birds of a region must destroy 

1,200 specimens of any distasteful species of butterfly before it 

becomes recognized as such, and let us assume further that there are 

in existence 2,000 specimens of species A, and 10,000 of species B ; 

then, if these species are different in appearance, each will lose 1,200 

individuals, but if they resemble each other so closely that they can¬ 

not be distinguished apart, the loss will be divided pro rata between 

them, and A will lose 200, and B 1,000; therefore A saves 1,000 or 

50% and B saves only 200 or 2% of the total number of individuals 

in the species; lienee, while the relative numbers of the two species 

are as 1 to 5, the relative advantage derived from the resemblance 

is as 25 to 1. 

Blackiston and Alexander (’84) have given a complete mathe¬ 

matical statement of Muller’s law, and have come to the conclusion 

that, if the number of individuals destroyed is small compared with 

the number constituting the species, the relative advantage is 

inversely as the square of the original numbers; but if the number 

destroyed is large compared with the original number, the ratio of 

advantage is much greater than the inverse squares of the original 

numbers. Their deduction may be briefly stated as follows : — 
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Designation of Species 

(1) Original number .... 

(2) Number lost without imitation 

(3) Remainders without imitation 

(4) Number lost with imitation . 

(5) Remainders with imitation a 

(6) Excess of remainders due 

to imitation, or “abso¬ 

lute advantage’1 (3)—(5) 

(7) Ratio of excess to remainders 

without imitation (6): (3), 

^proportional advantage. 

A 
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a + b J 
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a+b 

e a 
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(8) Ratio of proportional advan¬ 

tage of B to proportional 

advantage of A. 

a (a—e) a2 

b (b—e) b2 

It is evident, then, if e be small compared with a and b, that the 

proportional advantage of B is to the proportional advantage of A 

as a2 is to b2. If, however, the loss (e) is great compared with a or 

b, the relative gain for the weaker species becomes even greater than 

the ratio of the squares of b and a. 

If it be true, then, that young birds, when they leave the nest, do 

not possess a directing instinct telling them what they should and 

should not eat, but actually do experiment to some extent upon 

various insects which they meet with, Muller’s law is amply sufficient 

to account for the numerous cases of mimicry and remarkably close 

resemblances which are found among the species of the Heliconidae 

themselves. 

Unfortunately no direct experiments have ever been made upon 

the feeding-habits of young South American birds, nor have the 

contents of their stomachs been examined. There have been a few 

experiments, however, which seem to support the idea that some 

animals do learn to associate an agreeable or disagreeable taste with 

the coloration and appearance of their prey. It is well known that 

Weismann (’82, p. 336-339) found that the black and yellow 

larvae of Euchelia jacobaeae were refused by the green lizard of 

Europe. He then introduced some young caterpillars of Lasiocampa 
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rubi, which are very similar in appearance to those of Euchelia. 

The lizards first cautiously examined the larvae, and finally ate them. 

After this Weismann reintroduced the E. jacobaeae larvae and the 

lizards were seen to taste them, apparently mistaking them for the 

edible L. rubi caterpillars. 

Poulton (’87) carried out a most careful and well-conducted 

research upon the protective value of color and markings in insects 

in reference to their vertebrate enemies. He experimented upon three 

species of lizards and a tree-frog. Poulton combines his results with 

those of other observers and presents them in the form of a table, 

which certainly supports the suggestion of Wallace (’67), that 

brilliant and conspicuous larvae would be refused as food by some 

at least of their enemies. Poulton also shows that a limit to the 

success of this method of defence (conspicuous larvae having 

unpleasant taste or smell) would result from the hunger which the 

success itself tends to produce. In the Tropics, indeed, where 

insectivorous birds and lizards are far more numerous than with us, 

and where competition for food is great among them, “ we may feel 

sure that some at least would be sufficiently enterprising to make the 

best of unpleasant food, which has at least the advantage of being 

easily seen and caught.” This last suggestion of Poulton certainly 

seems reasonable ; moreover, it has occurred to me that young birds, 

being but little skilled in the art of obtaining their food, might quite 

often be forced by hunger to try various kinds of insects, and per¬ 

haps even the Heliconidae themselves. 

Beddard (’92, p. 153-167) reports the results of an extensive 

series of experiments carried out by Mr. Finn and himself upon 

marmosets, birds, lizards, and toads. He arrives at conclusions which 

are quite different from those of Poulton and others, but it appears 

to me that his experiments were by no means so critically performed 

as those of Poulton. He frequently threw larvae into a cage con¬ 

taining many birds and observed them struggle for the prey. It 

may well be, however, that a bird would be quite willing to swallow 

a very unsavory mouthful in order to prevent any of its companions 

from, apparently, enjoying it. However, Beddard found that 

toads will eat any insect without hesitation in spite of brilliant 

coloration, strong odors, or stings. He also found that birds and 

marmosets would often devour “conspicuously colored ” larvae with¬ 

out any hesitation, and that some “protectively colored” or incon¬ 

spicuous larvae were refused. There can be no doubt that many 
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insectivorous animals pay but little attention to the colors of their 

prey ; for example, it is well known to anglers that trout and salmon 

will snap at the most gaudily colored “Hies,” which may or may not 

have any counterpart in nature. 

The whole question of warning coloration will have to be made 

the subject of an extensive research upon both old and young 

insectivorous animals before we can safely arrive at any certain con¬ 

clusions respecting it. 

II. Methods Pursued in Studying the Color-Patterns of 

THE H.ELICONIDAE. 

No comparative study of the color-patterns displayed by the 

Heliconidae has ever been made. In fact, very few such studies 

have been carried out upon any Lepidoptera. The only works I 

know of are those of Eimer (’89) and Haase (’92) upon the colora¬ 

tion of the Papilios, and of Dixey (’90) upon the wing-markings of 

certain genera of the Nymphalidae and Pieridae. The family of the 

Heliconidae with its numerous species and comparatively simple 

coloration affords an excellent opjmrtunity for such a research. 

In making this study of the Heliconidae I was permitted through 

the kindness of Mr. Samuel Henshaw to make free use of the collec¬ 

tion in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard. I also 

found the colored figures in the works of the following authors of 

great service : Hewitson (’56-’76), C. und R. Felder (’64-’67), Hfib- 

ner (’06-’25), Humboldt et Bonpland (’33), Cramer (1779-’82), Stau- 

dinger (’84-88), Godman and Salvin (’79-’86), and Menetries (’63) ; 

likewise the following shorter papers published in various serials : 

Bates (’63, ’65),Butler (’65, ’69,’69-’74, ’77), Druce (’76), Godman 

and Salvin (’80), Hewitson (’54), Snellenen van Leeuwen (’87), Srnka 

(’84, ’85), Staudinger (’82), and Weymer (’75, ’84). I was thus 

enabled to examine the color-patterns of 400 (89%) of the species 

of the Danaoid group, and of 129 (86%) of the Acraeoid group, 

either from the insects themselves or from figures given by the 

authors named above. The remaining species were either inaccessi¬ 

ble to me, or were so vaguely described as to be unavailable. A 

list of the species known to me is given in Table 28. 

(1) The Two Types of Coloration in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

It is very remarkable that the color-patterns of all of the Heliconidae 
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may be grouped into two very closely related types. To the one of 

these I have given the name “ Melinaeci type” for it is characteristic 

of most of the species of the genus Melinaea. It is well represented 

by Figs. 46, 48, 49, 51, and 55-57 (Plate 4). The insects which 

belong to this type possess wings colored with rufous, black, and 

yellow. 

The other type I designate as the “ Ithomia type,” for it is very 

characteristic of most of the species of the genus Ithomia. Figs. 47 

and 52 (Plate 4) afford examples of it. This type differs from the 

Melinaea in that the rufous and yellow areas upon the wings have 

become transparent. 

There are, also, many species, found in numerous genera, which 

fall between these two types of coloration, for the yellow and rufous 

spots upon their wings have become translucent, so that one may 

speak of them as “translucent yellow” and “translucent rufous.” 

These spots are, so to speak, in process of becoming transparent, but 

a few yellow or rufous scales still remain dusted over the otherwise 

clear spaces. Most of the Dircennas are good examples of this type . 

(Fig. 54, Plate 4). 
Of the 400 species of the Danaoid Heliconidae, about 125 belong 

to the “ Melinaea type.” It is well represented by most of the 

species of the genera Lycorea, Athyrtis, Ceratinia, Mechanitis, and 

Melinaea. About 30 Ithomias and half a dozen Napeogenes also 

belong to it. About 160 species belong to the “ Ithomia type,” and 

of this number fully 120 belong to the genus Ithomia. The others 

are found in the genera Ceratinia, Napeogenes, Ituna, and Tliyridia, 

and many of them resemble the Ithomias so closely that they are 

said to mimic them. About 100 species, some of which are found in 

almost all of the genera, are intermediate in their color-patterns 

between the Melinaea and the Ithomia types. The 15 remaining 

species are represented by Melinaea gazoria (Fig. 53, Plate 4), 
Ceratinia eupompe, and a few Ithomias, such as Ithomia hemixantho. 

In these forms almost all color has disappeared, so that the whole 

wing has become of a uniform dull translucent yellow, bordered on 

the outer edges by a grayish black. 

(2) Detailed Description of the Melinaea Type of Coloration. 

Figs. 46, 48, 49,51, and 55-57 (Plate 4) afford examples of this type 

of coloration. In these insects we find the proximal half of the 

central cell of the fore wing occupied by a rufous-colored area, which 

I call the “ inner rufous.” It is marked 1 in all of the figures. 
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Beyond the “ inner rufous ” we find a black spot, marked II in the 

figures. It usually occupies the middle region of the cell of the fore 

wing, and I have designated it as the “ inner black.” Beyond the 

“inner black,” and occupying most of the outer portion of the cell 

of the fore wing, is a light-colored area, marked III in the figures. 

This area is rufous in color in Fig. 49, but it is usually yellow, as in 

Figs. 46, 48, 51,54-57, and I have called it the “ inner yellow.” 

Beyond the “ inner yellow,” and occupying the extreme outer 

portion of the cell, lies the “middle black” (IV). In many species 

it is fused, as in Figs. 46-48, 56, 57, with the large black area, the 

“ outer black ” (VII), which occupies the greater portion of the outer 

half of the fore wing. Just outside of the cell beyond the “middle 

black” one finds a well-developed yellow area (V), the “ middle 

yellow,” and there is sometimes still another yellow patch beyond 

this, which is marked VI and called the “ outer yellow.” Finally, 

one often finds a row of white or yellow spots, the “ marginal spots” 

(IX), lying very near the outer margin of the fore wing (see Figs. 

47-49, 51, 54, 56). These spots are very well developed in the 

genera Ceratinia, Napeogenes, Ithomia, and Melinaea. One more 

very characteristic marking of the fore wing remains to be noticed; 

that is the longitudinal black stripe (VIII). It is also worthy of note 

that the front costal edge of the fore wing is almost always tinged 

with black. 

The pattern of the hind wing is quite simple. The ground color 

is usually rufous and a “middle black” band (XI) runs across the 

middle of the wing. The outer edge is bordered by the “outer 

black” (XIII). Above the “middle black” band lies the “ inner 

rufous ” (X) of the hind wing, and below the “middle black ” band 

one finds the “ outer rufous ” (XII) of the hind wing. One often 

finds a row of white or yellow dots within the outer black border of 

the hind wing, and these I designate as the “ marginal spots ” of the 

hind wing. 

The Itliomia type of coloration, it will be remembered, may be 

derived from the Melinaea, by simply imagining the rufous and 

yellow areas to have become transparent. Also the outer black 

usually suffers a reduction so as to become only a rather narrow 

border along the outer margin of the fore wing. Thyridia psidii 

(Fig. 47) is a good example of this type. It will be seen that the 

black areas remain about the same as in the Melinaea type, but that 
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the rufous and yellow have become transparent. The middle and 

outer yellow areas have also fused into a large transparent patch. 

Ithomia sao (Fig. 52, Plate 4) is another good example of the 

Ithomia type. In this particular species the “ inner black ” of the 

fore wing is absent, and the “middle black band” of the hind wing 

has disappeared. When we come to consider the other Ithomias, 

we shall find that in this genus it has probably fused with the 

marginal black of the hind wing. 

I have made a record of the color-variations that affect the 

various characteristic areas just considered, and have recorded them 

for every one of the species of the Danaoid and Acraeoid Heliconidae 

known to me. As these records are too extensive for convenient 

inspection, I have condensed the results, and they will be found 

in Tables 1-27 inclusive. Thus, Table 1 gives the variations in 

color of the “inner rufous” area of the fore wing for each genus 

of the Danaoid Heliconidae; Table 2 records the variations of the 

“inner black ”; Table 3 the “inner yellow” area, etc. In Table 1 

we find, for example, opposite the genus Ituna, the number 2 in the 

column labeled “transparent.” This indicates that in two species of 

Ituna the “ inner rufous ” area is transparent. 

In order to facilitate the study of the color-patterns Dr. Daven¬ 

port suggested that I make use of the ingenious projection method 

invented by Keeler (’93). This method consists in “ squaring the 

wing ” in the manner shown in Figs. 4 and 5 (Plate 1). In Fig. 4 

the large rectangle (A, B, C, D) just at the right of the figure of the 

hind wing represents a kind of Mercator’s projection of the wing 

itself. The nervures la, lb, 2, 3, etc., are represented by the 

vertical lines la, lb, 2, 3, etc., on the rectangle A, B, C, D. In cells 

Ia, Ib, and Ic, (bounded by nervures la, lb, and 2,) one finds a 

sinuous line winding across the middle of the cell. This line 

appears in the same relative position upon the rectangle A, B, C, D. 

The same is true of the eye-spot found in the cell bounded by 

nervures 2 and 3, and of all the other markings of the wings. 

The central cell of the wing itself is shown projected in the dotted 

rectangle E, F, G, H. 

In the case of the fore wing (Fig. 5), the central cell of the wing 

is dotted, and is shown projected upon the similarly dotted area 

within the rectangle I, J, K, L. In other respects the method of 

projection is the same as in the case of the hind wing. 

In this manner the colors displayed by various species of Danaoid 
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and Acraeoid Heliconidae have been represented in color in Plates 

5-8. Each large rectangle upon the left hand side of the Plate 

represents a hind wing, the small middle rectangles show the colors 

of the cell of the hind wing, and the right hand rectangles give the 

fore wings, all being projected in the manner illustrated in Figs. 4 

and 5, Plate 1. The chief advantage in Keeler’s projection method 

lies in the fact, that similar areas in the projection of the wings lie 

vertically under or over one another, and thus by merely glancing 

up or down the plates one may observe the color-variations which 

occur in homologous cells of all the species represented. 

III. General Discussion of the Color-Patterns and of 

Mimicry in the Genera IIeliconius and Eueides. 

Among the species of the genera Heliconius and Eueides we find 

remarkably little variation in venation, but great diversity in color- 

pattern of the wings, and in this respect they are very different from 

the Danaoid Heliconidae, where, it will be remembered, we find fully 

twenty different types of venation and only two types of color- 

pattern . 

(1) The Four Color Types in the Genus IIeliconius. Schatz 

and libber (’85-92) divide the species of the genus Heliconius into 

four groups based on color differences, as follows:—(1) the 

“Antiochus group” (Plate 4, Fig. 50); (2) the “Erato group” 

(Fig. GO); (8) the “Melpomene group” (Fig. 59); and (4) the 

“ Sylvanus group,” a good example of which is Heliconius eucrate 

(Fig. 58, Plate 4). 
It will become apparent through an inspection of Figs. 50, 60, 59, 

and 58, which represent respectively, Heliconius antiochus, H. erato, 

H. melpomene, and IT. eucrate, that the first three are quite closely 

related in color-pattern, while the fourth (H. eucrate) approaches 

very closely to the plan of coloration of the Melinaea type of the 

Danaoid Heliconidae. In fact this resemblance is so close that it 

may be safely said that the members of the “ Sylvanus group,” to 

which H. eucrate belongs, mimic the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

The “Antiochus group” is represented by Heliconius anti¬ 

ochus (Plate 4, Fig. 50, and Plate 5, Fig 62). TI. sara, TI. galanthus, 

and H. charitonius (Plate 5, Figs. 61, 63, 64) are also members of 

this group ; other examples are H. apseudes, H. cydno, II. cliiones, 

II. hahnesi, II. sapplio, II. leuce, IT. eleusinus, and II. clysonymus. 
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These species are characterized by their blue iridescence, and the 

narrow yellow or white bands upon the primaries; the hind wings 

are pointed at the outer apex, and the venation approaches the type 

found in Eueides aliphera. H. ricini (Plate 5, Fig. 66) is a good 

example of a form intermediate in coloration between group 1 and 

the “ Erato group ” (2). 

The type of group 2 is Heliconius erato (Plate 4, Fig. 60, and 

Plate 5, Figs. 67 and 68). This group is closely allied to group 1 in 

its characteristics. A good connecting link between groups 1 and 3, 

the “Melpomene group,” is H. phyllis (Fig. 65). 

The third, or “ Melpomene group,” is represented by H. mel- 

pomene, IT. callicopis, H. cybele, H. thelxiope, and II. vesta (Plate 6, 

Figs. 70-74, and Plate 4, Fig. 59). II. vulcanus, H. venus, H. 

chestertonii, H. burneyi, and H. pachinus are also examples of this 

group. 

(2j Mimicry between the Genus Heliconius and the Danaoid 

Group. To Schatz’s group 4, the “ Sylvanus group,” belong all those 

species of Heliconius which have departed widely from the colora¬ 

tion pattern of the other three groups, and have come to resemble 

various species of the genera Melinaea, Mechanics, and Tithorea of 

the Danaoid ITeliconidae. TI. eucoma, H. eucrate, H. dryalus, and H. 

sylvana (Plate 8, Figs. 88, 89, 91, and 95) are good examples of 

group 4. By glancing at the diagrams on Plate 8 it will be seen 

that H. dryalus resembles Melinaea paraiya very closely ; in fact, the 

likeness is so close that it is almost certain that no eye could distin¬ 

guish between the two insects when they are upon the wing. Another 

startling resemblance is that between IT. eucrate and Melinaea tliera 

(Plate 8, Figs. 91 and 92) ; moreover, there is but little difference 

between the color-patterns of II. eucrate, Eueides dianasa, and 

Mechanitis polymnia (Figs. 91, 93, and 94). H. sylvana and 

Melinaea egina (Figs. 95 and 96) are also said to mimic each other. 

The resemblance certainly appears very close at a casual glance, yet 

when the colors are plotted, as in Figs. 95 and 96, the differences be¬ 

come quite apparent. IT. claudia (Plate 5, Fig. 69) is a good con¬ 

necting link between the Sylvanus group and the Melpomene group. 

In both the Melpomene and Sylvanus groups the venation has departed 

from the Eueides aliphera type, and the contour of the hind wings is 

much more rounded and elliptical than is the case in the Antioclius 

and Erato groups. (Compare Figs. 50 and 60 with Figs. 58 and 59, 

Plate 4.) There are rather less than twenty species which certainly 
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belong to the Sylvanus group ; among them may be mentioned, 

in addition to those already spoken of, Heliconius numata, which 

resembles Melinaea mneme and Tithorea harmonia; H. zuleica, which 

resembles a Mechanitis and is a good copy of Melinaea hezia; and 

H. metalilis, which is said to mimic Melinaea lilis ; there are also 

striking resemblances between 

H. aurora and Melinaea lucifer ; 

H. eucrate and Mechanitis lysimnia; 

H. hecuba and Tithorea bonplandii; 

H. formosus and Tithorea penthias ; 

H. telchina and Melinaea imitata; 

H. messene and Melinaea mesenina; 

H. hecalesia and Tithorea hecalesina; 

H. ethra and Mechanitis nesaea; 

H. pardalinus and Melinaea pardalis; 

H. ismenius and Melinaea messatis. 

Most remarkable of all perhaps is the close resemblance between 

Heliconius aristiona, Mechanitis methone, and Ithomia fallax of 

Staudinger. In fact, Staudinger states in his “ Exotische Schmet- 

terlinge ” that he hesitated for some time to describe Ithomia fallax 

on account of its close resemblance to Hewitson’s Mechanitis methone. 

Good lists of the Heliconidae which are said to mimic one another 

are given by Wallace (’89, p. 250, 251), and by Haase (’93a, p. 

146, 147). 

(3) The Three Color-Types in the Genus Eueides. In the 

genus Eueides we meet with three color-types represented by 

E. aliphera, E. thales, and E. cleobaea. These insects are dis¬ 

tinctly smaller than the species of the genus Heliconius, and the 

yellow spots upon their primaries are more ocherous in color than 

in Heliconius. E. aliphera (Plate 6, Fig. 77) represents the most 

highly specialized color-type. Eueides mereaui (Fig. 76), however, 

is a good connecting link between the color-patterns of E. aliphera 

and E. thales (Fig. 75), and E. thales is almost identical in color- 

pattern with Heliconius vesta (Fig. 74). 

The other type of Eueides is represented by E. cleobaea, E. 

dianasa, E. isabella, etc. (Plate 6, Fig. 78, and Plate 8, Fig. 93). 

These resemble the Sylvanus groujo of Heliconius or various Melinaeas 

and Mechanitis. 

(4) Detailed Discussion of Plates 5-8. Plate 5 is intended 

to illustrate the types of coloration found in the Antioclius and 

Erato groups of the genus Heliconius. In H. sara (Fig. 61) the 

wings are suffused with a dark blue iridescence, and some narrow 

yellow bands of color are found upon the primaries. In H. antiochus 

(Fig. 62) we find similar bands of color upon the primaries, but 

they are changed to white. H. antiochus may have descended 
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from an albinic sport of H. sara. In H. galanthus (Fig. 63) 

the white areas have greatly increased in size, and the iridescent 

blue has become much lighter. In H. charitonius (Fig. 64) we 

find the wings crossed by yellow spots and bands, but in some speci¬ 

mens this yellow color exhibits a decidedly reddish tinge. The figure 

of H. charitonius in Staudinger’s “Exotisclie Sclimetterlinge ” illus¬ 

trates this peculiarity ; indeed, spots which are commonly yellow are 

often found red, and vice versa. In H. phyllis (Fig. 65) we find 

along the upper part of the diagram of the hind wing a yellow mark¬ 

ing, and a similarly shaped red mark is found in its near ally, H. 

thelxiope (Fig. 73, Plate 6). The same is also true of II. ricini 

(Fig. 66, Plate 5). 
H. erato (Figs. 67 and 68, Plate 5, and Fig. 60, Plate 4) is very 

remarkable, for there are no less than four distinct color-types 

exhibited by different individuals of this species; one of them (Fig. 

67) shows the basal half of the hind wing marked by six red tongues 

of color edged with iridescent blue, and there is a dark rufous 

suffusion upon some parts of the fore wing. Inpther specimens 

(Fig. 68) the red tongues of color which characterized the hind wing 

of Fig. 67 are almost absent, and oidy the blue iridescence is left; 

also there is no rufous to be seen upon the fore wing. In another 

type the blue iridescence of the hind wing has become green, and in 

still other specimens the yellow stripes upon the fore wing have 

become white. 

As one looks over the diagrams upon Plates 5-8, it becomes evi¬ 

dent that yellow frequently changes to white, for we often find one 

or two species of a genus which exhibit white spots identical in shape 

and position with spots which are yellow in most of the others. Good 

examples of this are H. antiochus (Plate 5, Fig. 62), Melinaea 

parallelis and Ceratinia leueania (Plate 7, Figs. 82 and 83) ; likewise 

the white spot near the outer apex of the fore wing in H. eucrate 

(Plate 8, Fig. 91), which is yellow in many individuals. Yellow 

areas are also frequently changed to rufous or red ; thus the yellow 

basal half of the hind wing of H. eucrate (Plate 8, Fig. 91) is often 

found of a rufous tinge in individual specimens of the species, and 

among the specimens of this species in the Museum of Comparative 

Zoology one can trace a gradation of this area from bright yellow 

to rufous. H. claudia (Plate 5, Fig. 69) is introduced in order to 

exhibit some of the differences between the “ Sylvanus ” group, to 

which it belongs, and the “Antiochus” and “ Erato” groups. 
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Plate 6 is intended to exhibit the characteristic color-patterns 

found in the Melpomene group and in the genus Eueides. Fig. 70 

represents H. melpomene, and Fig. 71 its near ally, H. callycopis, in 

which the red area of the fore wing has become broken up, and some 

red spots have made their appearance near the base of the hind wing. 

In the next variety of Id. melpomene, Id. cybele (Fig. 72), it is 

remarkable that the pattern of the fore wing has come to resemble 

the Sylvan us type, and is identical in general plan of coloration with 

the fore wings of the Melinaeas or Mechanitis (see Figs. 84 or 85, 

Plate 7, or dbgs. 92 or 94, Plate 8). In its close ally, dd. thelxiope 

(Fig. 73), a still nearer approach to the Melinaea type has come 

about by the development of a black band across the middle of the 

hind wing, and one has only to imagine a general fusion of the seven 

club-shaped red stripes of the hind wing in Fig. 73, Plate 6, in order 

to produce exactly the Melinaea type as exhibited, for example, by 

Eueides cleobaea (Fig. 78). In this connection it is worthy of note 

that Bates (’62) showed that II. thelxiope was derived from dl. 

melpomene, there being between the two many intermediate forms. 

H. vesta (Fig. 74) is evidently a close relative of Id. thelxiope, 

and what is still more worthy of note is, that it is almost identical in 

the general effect of its color-pattern with Eueides thales (Fig. 75)1 

The yellow spots upon the fore wing of E. thales are, however, duller 

in hue than are those of H. vesta, and the insects are somewhat 

different in size, Id. vesta spreading 78 mm., while E. thales spreads 

only 66 mm. It will be noticed that the chief difference between 

the color-patterns of these two species lies in the fact, that, while the 

black stripes of the hind wings in H. vesta lie along the nervures, in 

Eueides thales they occupy the middle of the cells themselves. The 

general resemblance of the two color-patterns may of course be 

merely accidental. An easy explanation, however, is afforded by 

the theory of mimicry, for the two species look very much alike 

until one subjects their color-patterns to close analysis, when 

remarkable differences appear. E. thales (Fig. 75) may have been 

derived from some such form as E. mereaui (Fig. 76), for one has 

merely to imagine a greater development of the black and a general 

deepening of the rufous upon the hind wing of E. mereaui to make 

it resemble E. thales quite closely. Finally, in E. aliphera (Fig. 77) 

the black serrated border of the hind wing is still more reduced, and 

the black stripe which crosses the cell of the fore wing inE. mereaui 

is not present. 
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Plate 7 is intended to illustrate the peculiarities of color-pattern 

found among the Danaoid Heliconidae. Thyridia psidii (Fig. 79) 

is an example of the transparent type of color-pattern found among 

the Danaoid Heliconidae, and especially prevalent among the 

Ithomias. It will be seen by comparing Fig. 79 with the other 

figures upon Plates 7 and 8, that the chief difference lies in the fact, 

that in this type both the rufous and yellow areas have become 

transparent. The black area of the fore wing has also suffered a 

reduction, especially along the outer margin of the wing. Inci¬ 

dentally it should be mentioned, that in this particular species the 

middle black band of the hind wing has become tilted up at a sharp 

angle, instead of crossing the wing horizontally. A life-size figure 

of the wings of Thyridia psidii is given on Plate 4, Fig. 47. 

In Napeogenes cyrianassa (Fig. 80) and Ceratinia vallonia (Fig. 

81) portions of the usually yellow and rufous areas have become 

transparent. 

The spots upon the fore wing of the Melinaeas are usually yellow, 

but in Melinaea parallelis (Fig. 82) they are white. It would seem 

that this form may have descended from some albinic sport. 

Ceratinia leucania (Fig. 83) resembles Melinaea parallelis so closely 

in general plan of coloration, that it is very difficult to distinguish 

between them, even when the two insects are seen side by side. 

Ceratinia leucania, however, is somewhat smaller than Melinaea 

parallelis. Both occupy the same region in Central America, and 

the specimens from which the diagrams were drawn came from 

Panama. 

Figs. 84-87 are drawn from various specimens of Mechanitis 

isthmia, all from Panama. They are intended to give some idea of 

the range of individual variation which is met with in this extremely 

variable form. The contraction of the middle black band of the 

hind wing in this form has already been noticed in the general 

discussion of the laws of color-pattern (see page 258). In Fig 87 it 

will be seen that the inner yellow stripe which usually crosses the cell 

of the fore wing has become very narrow and changed to a rufous 

color. However, upon the under surface of the wing it still remains 

as a yellow stripe. Indeed, in most color-changes the upper side of 

the wing seems to take the initiative, the under surface being more 

conservative. This is not true, however, in the Ithomias, where 

the black areas of the under side of the wings often are found to be 

rufous in color, while they still remain of the normal black upon the 
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upper surface. The colors of the under surface are, however, 

usually identical with those of the upper, though they are always 

duller in hue. This may be due to the fact, that the colors of the 

upper surface are more frequently seen than those of the lower, for 

these insects often float lazily along with their wings horizontally 

extended. The operation of Natural Selection would then be more 

severe with the upper surfaces than with the lower. 

Plate 8 gives an analysis of the color-patterns of some of the 

Heliconinae and those Melinaeas, etc.., which they resemble. H. 

eucoma (Fig. 88) is a good example of the Sylvanus type, and with 

its rufous, yellow, and black wings it is certainly a wonderfully close 

copy of the color-pattern found so commonly among the species of 

the genus Melinaea of the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Heliconius dryalus and Melinaea jiaraiya (Figs. 89, 90) resemble 

each other so closely in size, shape, and coloration, that it must be 

impossible to distinguish between them when the butterflies are in 

flight; yet an analysis of their color-patterns shows that there are 

considerable differences between them. The shape of the yellow 

bands upon the fore wings is quite different; the inner black spot 

within the cell is double in Melinaea paraiya, and there is also a row 

of white spots along the margin of the fore wing. 

A much closer resemblance is found between H. eucrate and 

Melinaea thera (Figs. 91 and 92), where the Heliconius is- almost a 

true copy of the Melinaea. 

The color-patterns of Eueides dianasa (Fig. 93) and Mechanitis 

polymnia (Fig. 94) are also very nearly the same. Both are 

common species in Brazil. 

Heliconius sylvana is said by Bates and by Wallace to mimic 

Melinaea egina. It will be seen by reference to Figs. 95 and 96 

that their color-patterns are quite different in detail, yet the insects 

look very much alike when placed side by side, and may easily be 

mistaken for each other when upon the wing. Melinaea egina is 

much more common than Heliconius sylvana. 

IV. General Discussion of the Color-Patterns and of 

Mimicry among the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

(1) The Origin of the Two Types of Coloration. The character 

of the variation in the Danaoid Heliconidae is very different from 

that of the genera Heliconius and Eueides, for while there is great 
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diversity of color-pattern and very little variation in venation among 

the species of the Acraeoid group, exactly the opposite condition is 

met with in the Danaoid group, where we find at least twenty 

different types of venation and only two types of color-pattern. 

One of these types of coloration is well exemplified by most of 

the Melinaeas (Fig. 48, Plate 4), and I have therefore called it the 

“ Melinaea” type. The other type is exemplified by most of the 

Ithomias (Figs. 47 and 52) and has been designated in this paper as 

the “ Ithomia ” type. In the Melinaeas, it will be remembered, we 

find the rufous and black wings crossed by bands of yellow; while 

in the Ithomias, on the other hand, the rufous and yellow areas have 

become transparent, often leaving the wing as clear as glass, and the 

black, which is so characteristic of the outer half of the wins- in the 

Melinaea type, has shrunk away until it has come to lie along the 

outer margin of the wing only. 

By a study of all the genera of Danaoid Heliconidae we gain light 

upon the question of the origin of the “Melinaea” and “Ithomia” 

types of coloration. As we have seen (page 272), the Danaoid 

Heliconidae are an offshoot from the great family Danaidae. Indeed, 

two of the genera, Lycorea and Ituna, are so closely related to the 

Danaidae that Schatz and Bober (’85-92) propose to include them 

within that family. There can be but little doubt that lycorea and 

Ituna are remnants of the ancestral forms which long ago shot off from 

the Danaidae to form the Danaoid Heliconidae ; and it is interesting to 

note, that in these two patriarchal genera we find the two distinct 

types of color-pattern which are exhibited by the Danaoid Helico¬ 

nidae, for all of the five known species of Lycorea are good examples 

of the Melinaea type (see Lycorea ceres, Fig. 46, Plate 4), while the 

four known species of Ituna all exhibit the transparent, or Ithomia, 

type of coloration. In fact, in their color-patterns the species of 

Ituna remind one of gigantic Ithomias. The species of Lycorea, 

however, are colored very much after the pattern of the Danaidae, 

and indeed they have departed but little from the type of the 

members of the great family whence they sprang. On this account 

I believe that the Melinaea type of coloration, which is so charac¬ 

teristic of the species of Lycorea, is phylogenetically older than 

the Ithomia type. 

In order to account for the origin of the Ithomia type, we may 

assume that, shortly after the primeval forms of the Danaoid Heli¬ 

conidae began to segregate out from the Danaidae, the species were 
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few and probably rare. Under these circumstances any given insect 

would gain but little advantage by resembling merely the general 

type of the coloration of its fellows. For the relative advantage 

gained by such imitation, according to Fritz Muller’s law, increases 

inversely as the square of the fraction whose numerator is the actual 

number of the imitating form and whose denominator is the actual 

number of the imitated. Therefore when the insects were still rare 

there would be few to imitate and consequently but little advantage 

would be gained by the imitation. Imagine, for example, that a 

single insect happens to imitate the color-pattern of a group of 100, 

and that the advantage gained thereby is represented by the number 

1 ; it is evident from 'Fritz Muller’s law that, if it happened to 

imitate the coloration of a group of 1,000, its relative advantage 

would be 100 instead of 1. We see, then, that mimicry within the 

group of the Danaoid Heliconidae became an important factor only 

after the group was well established and the insects became common. 

During the early history of the race, then, there would be but little 

tendency towards conservatism of color-patterns, and when the 

“Ithomia” and “Melinaea” types of coloration made their appear¬ 

ance, they both survived and now serve as the patterns for mimicry; 

and this accounts very well for the remarkable fact, that there 

are no other types of coloration than these two to be found within 

the whole group with its 450 species! 

(2) Mimicry among the Danaoid Heliconidae. The genus 

Ithomia with its 230 species is the dominant genus of the Danaoid 

group, and in nearly all of the other genera individual species are 

found which have departed widely from their generic type of 

coloration and have assumed the clear wings of the Ithomias. A 

good idea of how far these interesting individuals may depart from 

the coloration of their type may be gained by comparing Fig. 53, 

Plate 4, which represents Melinaea gazoria, with Fig. 48, which 

represents a typical Melinaea (M. paraiya). It is evident that 

Melinaea gazoria is startlingly like an Ithomia both in size and 

coloration, although it retains the venation and generic charac¬ 

teristics of a Melinaea. 

In Mechanitis, which is the most independent genus of the 

Melinaea type of coloration, all of the species are fair examples of 

the Melinaea type, except Mechanitis ortygia Druce, from Peru. 

Druce (’76) in his description of this curious little species states in 

astonishment that it possesses the venation of a Mechanitis, but the 

size and coloration of an Ithomia ! 
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It is quite remarkable that although the genera Melinaea and 

Mechanitis serve as models of mimicry for the Acraeoid Heliconidae, 

they should themselves mimic Ithomia. 

The genus Ithomia is, however, the most independent of all the 

genera of the Danaoid group, and I know of remarkably few good 

instances in which an Ithomia has apparently departed from the 

coloration of its type to assume the guise of the Melinaeas. One good 

example of such a change, however, is afforded by Ithomia fallax of 

Southern Peru, which resembles either Mechanitis methone or Ileli- 

conius aristiona of Colombia (see page 284). There is apparently 

a difficulty in ascribing this resemblance to mimicry, for the imitator 

and imitated do not occupy the same geographical regions. 

In direct contrast with the independence of the Ithomias stands 

the case of the genus Napeogenes; for Godman and Salvin (’79-’86) 

say of Napeogenes, that nearly every species mimics some Ithomia 

which occupies the same district; and thus almost the very existence 

of the genus would seem to depend upon its mimicry of Ithomia. 

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss, in detail, the numerous 

interesting cases of mimicry which are believed to exist between 

members of the Danaoid Heliconidae. An excellent discussion of 

such cases, and of the relationships of the various genera, has been 

given by Haase (’93a, p. 116-127). 

V. Quantitative Determination of the Variations of the 

CHARACTERISTIC WiNG-MARKINGS IN THE ACRAEOID AND 

Danaoid Heliconidae. 

(1) Variations of “Inner Rufous” Areas of the Fore and 

Hind Wings. Table 1 gives the color-variations which are exhibited 

by the “inner rufous” area of the fore wings in the Danaoid Heli¬ 

conidae. This area is marked I in all of the figures upon Plate 4. 

We learn from an inspection of Table 1 that this area is rufous in 

color in 124 species of the Danaoid Heliconidae, transparent in 152, 

black in 24, and that in the remainder it is more or less translucent, 

and of either a yellowish or rufous tinge. 

Table 10 shows the variations which come over the “ inner 

rufous” area of the hind wings of the Danaoid Heliconidae. This 

area is marked X in the figures upon Plate 4. It is apparent at 

a ulance that the variations which affect the inner rufous areas of © 
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both fore and hind wings are very similar. In order to exhibit this 

fact graphically, the color-variations have been laid off upon the 

diagram, Fig. 97, Plate 9. The base line is marked at equal inter¬ 

vals with the words “ rufous,” “ translucent rufous,” “ translucent, 

slightly rufous,” “ transparent,” etc., and the ordinates show the 

number of species which exhibit the various colors, rufous, trans¬ 

lucent rufous, etc. For example, at the point “translucent rufous ” 

we find that the ordinate is 23; this indicates that in 23 species 

the area is translucent rufous in color. The points thus found 

upon the ordinates are successively joined by straight lines form¬ 

ing a zig-zag figure. The full line represents the fore wing, and 

the dotted line the hind wing, and it becomes clearly evident from 

the closeness of these two zig-zag lines that the color of the inner 

rufous area of the fore wing (area I, Plate 4) is almost always 

sure to be identical with that of the inner rufous area of the hind 

wing (area X, Plate 4). We see, therefore, that whatever color- 

variation affects the inner rufous area of the fore wing, this area 

in the hind wing is almost always affected in the same manner. 

Fig. 99, Plate 9, is derived from Tables 15 and 24, which show 

the color-variations in the fore and hind wings of the genera Helico- 

nius and Eueides. It is seen that here also the colors of these two 

areas in both the fore and hind wings are almost always identical. 

We here meet with one of those interesitng physiological laws 

which are independent of Natural Selection, and the meaning of 

which remains a mystery, for surely we can see no reason on the 

ground of adaptation why similar areas upon both fore and hind 

wing should bear similar colors. 

(2) The “Inner Black ” Spot. Table 2 shows the presence or 

absence of the “inner black” spot in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

This spot is marked II in the figures upon Plate 4. When pres¬ 

ent, it is always black in color and is usually found occupying the 

middle region of the cell of the fore wing. The table shows that 

it is about an even chance whether it be present or not, for it is 

absent in 210 species and present in 190. In the genus Ithomia, 

however, it is present in only one third of the species. What is 

most worthy of note concerning it, is the fact that it almost always 

appears, when present, as a single spot. Indeed, it appears as a 

double spot in only 7 species, and 5 of these belong to the genus 

Melinaea. A good example of its appearance as a double spot is 

found in Melinaea paraiya (Fig. 48, Plate 4). It will be remem- 
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bered that there are 450 species in the Danaoid group ; 25 of 

these belong to the genus Melinaea; yet among these 25 we find 

5 exhibiting this marking as a double spot. Assuming that the 

doubling of this spot has arisen in each species as a sport, and that 

such a sport is as likely to appear in one species as in any other of 

the Danaoid group, then the chances against five such sports 

appearing among the 25 Melinaeas is -° *22x> or a^out 

2,880,000 to 1. Indeed, it is probable that all five of the species 

of Melinaea which exhibit the doubling of this spot are descend¬ 

ants of a single ancestor in which it appeared for the first time 

double, for the mathematical chance that one such ancestor should 

appear among the Melinaeas, rather than in any other genus, is 

evidently 1 in or one chance in eighteen. The chance against 

two such unrelated ancestors is, however, 450 x 449 or about 336 to 
25x24 ’ 

1, and the chance against three is 4-^^9^8, or 6,560 to 1, etc. 

By reference to Table 16 we find that in the genera Heliconius 

and Eueides the inner black area is black or iridescent blue in all 

of the species of Heliconius, but absent in 5 of the 18 species of 

Eueides known to me. These 5 include Eueides aliphera and its 

allies. Now there are 150 known species of the Acraeoid Helico- 

nidae, and 24 of these belong to the genus Eueides; so it is evident 

that the mathematical chance against the supposition that five sports 

arose independently in the genus Eueides, in which the inner black 

was absent, is given by ^^xtaxgi'^xao146’ or 13>900 to 1. It is there- 

fore probable that the five Eueides lacking the inner black are 

the descendants of a single ancestor. 

(3) Variations of the “Inner Yellow” and “Middle Yellow ” 

Areas. Tables 3 and 5, and diagram Eig. 98, Plate 9, show the 

color-variations of the “inner yellow” and “middle yellow” areas 

in the fore wings of the Danaoid Heliconidae. These areas are 

marked III and V, respectively, in the figures upon Plate 4. The 

“inner yellow” area, it will be remembered, occupies the outer por¬ 

tion of the cell of the fore wing; while the “middle yellow” is found 

in the region just beyond the outer limits of the cell. The two areas 

are often fused together as in Figs. 47, 48, 50, 51, and 55, Plate 4. 
The inner yellow area is usually smaller than the middle yellow, 

and a comparison of Tables 3 and 5 will show that it is much more 

frequently obliterated by the encroachment of the rufous or black 
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areas which surround it; for example, while the middle yellow is 

rufous in color in only 14 species, the inner yellow is rufous in 56 ; 

also the inner yellow area, being usually smaller and less conspicuous 

than the middle yellow, is less important in cases of mimicry, and 

the diagram Fig. 98, Plate 9, shows that it is much more variable 

in color than the middle yellow. The full zig-zag line in this figure 

represents the color-variations of the inner yellow, while the dotted 

zig-zag line gives the color-variations of the middle yellow. As 

there are nine color-variation^ displayed by each of these two areas, 

and as there are 400 species of the Danaoid Heliconidae recorded 

by me, it becomes evident that, if there were no color preferences 

displayed by these areas, there would probably be about or 44.4, 

species which would display it as rufous, 44.4 translucent, 44.4 yellow, 

etc. The heavy, straight, dotted line (Fig. 98, Plate 9) represents 

this ideal condition, which would be approximately realized were 

one color as likely to occur as another in the respective areas. Now 

it is evident from an inspection of the figure, that the full zig-zag 

line, which represents the color-variations of the “ inner yellow,” 

approaches the straight line condition more nearly than does the 

dotted zig-zag line, which represents the middle yellow.1 The 

inner yellow is therefore more liable to color-variations than the 

middle yellow; and this is what we should expect on account of 

its comparatively small size and its consequent inconspicuousness 

as a characteristic marking in cases of mimicry. 

A comparison of Figs. 97 and 98, Plate 9, is interesting, for it 

shows that the color-variations of the inner rufous are quite similar 

to those of the inner yellow and middle yellow. This serves to 

illustrate the close physiological relationship which exists between 

rufous and yellow. The two pigments are probably closely related 

chemically, for every ordinarily rufous area is sometimes found to be 

yellow, and vice versa. Yellow areas also often change to white. 

Rufous, yellow, and white are evidently closely related color-vari¬ 

ations.2 

iThis is not true for one color, white. 

2 It may be well to mention here that the black areas upon the wings are subject to 
very little color-variation. In some cases, however, especially upon the under surfaces 
of the wings in Ithomia, the black has changed to a rufous or russet color. For example, 
Table 4 shows that the middle black area (IV in the figures upon Plate 4) is rufous in 
only 12 species out of the 400 which are recorded, and all of these 12 are Ithomias. Also 
Tables 7 and 13 show that the outer black of the fore wing, and the outer black of the 
hind wing are russet in 22 and 11 species, respectively. Evidently, black is a far more 
conservative color than rufous, yellow, or white. Probably black is also quite different 
from the other pigments chemically. 
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Tables 17 and 19 show the color-variations affecting the “inner 

yellow ” and “ middle yellow ” areas of the fore wing in Heliconius 

and Eueides. There is but little difference between the two tables, 

except that in 15 species of Heliconius the inner yellow is suffused 

with black or blue, while the middle yellow is never suffused by the 

outer black which surrounds it. Fig. 100, Plate 10, exhibits 

graphically the color-variation of these two areas. The “ inner 

yellow” is represented as a full line, and the “middle yellow” as 

a dotted zig-zag. It is evident that here also the inner yellow is 

more variable in color than the middle yellow, for not only does the 

inner yellow area display two more colors, but its chart is a Hatter 
zig-zag. 

(4) Variations of the “ Middle Black ” Mark of the Fore Wing. 

Table 4 shows the color-variation of the middle black mark (area 

IV in figures upon Plate 4). This marking lies along the extreme 

outer border of the central cell of the fore wing. It is small in area, 

but is rendered very conspicuous from the fact that it is situated be¬ 

tween the inner yellow and middle yellow markings. In spite of 

its small size, however, it is a remarkably permanent marking, for 

Table 4 shows that it is absent in only 20 out of 400 Danaoid Heli- 

conidae. In these 20 it has been obliterated by the fusion of the 

inner and middle yellow areas. It is worthy of note that in 12 

Ithomias it has become rufous in color. This change to rufous is 

the only color-change which the black areas of the wings ever 

display. 

Table 18 shows the variations of the middle black area for 

Heliconius and Eueides. 

(5) Variations of the “ Outer Yellow ” Area of the Fore Wing. 

Table 6 shows the variations which affect the outer yellow area 

of the fore wings in the Danaoid Heliconidae. This area is marked 

VI in the figures upon Plate 4; it lies beyond the region of the 

middle yellow, but is usually more or less fused with it. Table 6 is 

only approximately correct, owing to the difficulty in many cases of 

deciding whether the middle and outer yellow be really fused or not. 

It will be seen that in the genus Ithomia the middle and outer 

yellows are wholty fused in about 200 species. This is one of the 

marked characteristics of this very independent genus. 

Table 20 shows the color-variations of the outer yellow area in 

Heliconius and Eueides, This marking is present in 81 and absent 

in 48 of the Acraeoid group. It is much more widely separated 

from the middle yellow than is the case in the Danaoid group. 
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(6) The relative Permanency of the Black Areas upon the Fore 

and Hind Wings. A study of the relative permanency of the 

various characteristic black markings upon the wings is of interest, 

for, if the generally accepted idea concerning the prevalence of 

mimicry within the group of the Danaoid Heliconidae be true, we 

should expect the most conspicuous markings to be the most perma¬ 

nent, for they are evidently of the most importance for mimicry. 

This is, however, not the case for the black markings. A good 

example of this fact is afforded by a comparison of the relative 

permanency of the black streak which extends along the extreme 

costal edge of the fore wing with the inner black spot (II in figures 

on Plate 4). The inner black spot is certainly a more conspicuous 

marking than this narrow black streak along the costal edge; yet it 

is much more variable, for Table 2 shows that it is present in 210 

and absent in 190 of the 400 Danaoid Heliconidae. In other words, 

it is about as likely to be present as absent. The black streak upon 

the costal edge, on the other hand, is much more permanent, for it is 

absent in only 52 species out of the 400. 

Another good example of the inaccurracy of the supposition that 

large and conspicuously colored areas are always less variable than 

small ones, is derived from a comparison of the relative variability 

of the large outer black of the fore wing with the small outer 

black of the hind wing. Although the outer black area of the fore 

wing is usually much larger and more conspicuous than the outer 

black margin of the hind wing, it is more variable in color, for it is 

rufous in 22 species, while the outer black of the hind wing is 

rufous in only 11, out of the 400. 

In general, however, large colored areas are more permanent than 

small ones, as was found in the case of the inner and middle yellow 

areas (see page 294). Indeed, a good instance of this greater vari¬ 

ability of small color areas is afforded by the longitudinal black 

stripe marked VIII in the figures of Plate 4, for this is more 

variable than the larger outer black area of the fore wing. 

(7) The “ Middle Black Stripe ” of the Hind Wing. In the 

genus Ithomia the middle black stripe (XI, Plate 4) has migrated 

downward, so that in many species it has become fused with the 

outer black margin, as in Ithomia sao (Fig. 52, Plate 4). In other 

cases there is still to be seen a narrow line of rufous color between 

the middle black band and the outer black margin of the hind 

wing. Such is the case in Ithomia nise (Fig. 54, Plate 4). In 
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many other cases the outer black and middle black are completely 

fused, so far as the upper surface of the wings is concerned ; but, 

if one examines the under surface of the hind wings, it will be 

found that a narrow rufous streak still persists between the middle 

black band and the outer black margin of the hind wing. 

(8) Variations of the Marginal Spots of the Fore Wing. The 

marginal spots are found very near the outer margin of the fore 

wing; they are usually either yellow or white, but in some few 

cases they are rufous. It appears from Table 9 that they are 

present in 146 and absent in 254 species of the 400 Danaoid Heli- 

conidae knoAvn to me. Fig. 101, Plate 10, shows graphically 

the manner in which these spots occur in those species which 

possess them. It is evident from this curve that the number of 

these spots is not determined merely by chance, for they show a 

marked tendency to appear either as 2 or 3, or as 6 or 7 spots. 

It is due to this fact, that there are tAVO maximum points upon 

the diagram Fig. 101, Plate 10. In those species which exhibit the 

“ 2- or 3-spot ” condition, the spots are found near the front apex 

of the fore wing. In the “ 6- or 7-spot” condition they lie all along 

the outer margin of the fore Aving, one spot in each cell. In the 

genera Ithomia, Napeogenes, and especially in Ceratinia these mar¬ 

ginal spots have become large and conspicuous ornaments. (See 

Fig. 49, Plate 4.) 
Table 22 shows the manner of appearance of these spots in the 

genera Heliconius and Eueides. They are found in only 26 species 

of the 129 known to me ; and this number is far too small to war¬ 

rant general conclusions concerning the order of their appearance. 

(9) The Marginal Spots of the TIind Wing. Table 14 illus¬ 

trates the manner in which the marginal spots of the hind Avings 

make their appearance. They are absent in 279 and present in 

121 of the 400 species of the Danaoid group. Thus they occur 

rather less frequently than the marginal spots of the fore wing. In 

the 121 species in wdiich these spots are found they show a decided 

tendency to appear either as 4 or as 5 spots. Fig. 102, PJate 10, 
is a graphic representation of the distribution of these spots, derived 

from Table 14. It appears that the outline of the figure approaches 

a probability curve, and is approximately symmetrical about the 

mean ordinate (A, B), situated at 4.54. 
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VI. Comparison of the Color-Variations of the Papilios of 

South America with those of the Heliconidae. 

In order to emphasize the peculiarities of the coloration of the 

Heliconidae, I will conclude by instituting a comparison between 

their variations and those of the South American Papilios. There 

are about 200 species of Papilio in South America, and these display 

in all 36 distinct colors. The colors have been determined by 

reference to the plates in Ridgway’s “Nomenclature of color for 

naturalists.” A list of the colors which are displayed by these Papi¬ 

lios has already been given upon page 265. 

By exercising a very fine discrimination in distinguishing color we 

may count 15 distinct colors which are displayed by the 450 mem¬ 

bers of the Danaoid Heliconidae, as follows : black, brown, translu¬ 

cent black, sulphur-yellow, canary-yellow, citron-yellow, primrose- 

yellow, yellow-rufous, reddish rufous, rufous, white, translucent yel¬ 

low, translucent rufous, transparent areas upon the wings, transpar¬ 

ent areas which display iridescence. We see, then, that while the 

200 species of Papilio display 36 different colors, the 450 Danaoid 

Heliconidae exhibit only 15. In other words, the numbers of the 

species and of the colors are almost in inverse ratio in the two 

groups; for while the Papilios are only ^ as numerous as the 

Danaoid Heliconidae, they display almost -U°- times as many colors; 

and this is all the more remarkable when we remember that the gen¬ 

eral class of coloration in the Papilios and Danaoid Heliconidae is 

apparently the same. That is to say, in both groups we find all of 

the species displaying decidedly conspicuous colors, the coloration 

of the upper surfaces of the wings being in both rather more bril¬ 

liant than that of the lower surfaces, but without essential differences 

in color-pattern. Nor is there an attempt in either case at protective 

resemblances, such as the imitation of the coloration of bark, leaves, 

etc. The color-patterns of the Papilios are, moreover, extremely 

complex, and upon comparing the different species, there are seen 

to be frequent fusions and obliterations of the characteristic mark¬ 

ings, so that Haase (’93), avIio has made an extensive study of their 

color-patterns, is forced to divide them into many small groups 

of a few species each. The variation in the form of the wings is 

also very great among the Papilios, for while P. protesilaus pos¬ 

sesses upon its hind wings, long tail-like appendages, the hind 

wings of P. hahneli are rounded off and without marked appendages. 
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There is, apparently, but one important respect in which the 

Danaoid Heliconidae are more variable than the Papilios, and that 

is size. For example, Lycorea ceres, which is probably the largest 

of the Danaoid group, has 2.2 times the spread of wing of Ithomia 

nise, which is one of the smallest (see Plate 4, Figs. 46 and 54). 

The largest Papilio, P. androgea, on the other hand, spreads only 

2.16 times as much as the smallest, P. triopas. 

There is another minor respect in which the color-patterns of the 

Papilios are different from those of the Heliconidae. In the Heli¬ 

conidae the fore wing slightly overlaps the hind wing, and that por¬ 

tion of the hind wing which is hidden from view is always dull in 

color (see Plates 5-8). In the Papilios, however, the fore wing 

does not overlap the hind wing to such an extent as in the Helico¬ 

nidae, and it is worthy of note that the costal edges of the hind 

wings in the Papilios are as brilliantly colored as are any other por¬ 

tions of the wings. 

It is difficult to account for the remarkable conservatism in respect 

to color-variations among the Heliconidae, unless we resort to the 

explanation afforded by the theory of mimicry; for, while there is 

such remarkable simplicity and uniformity of color-pattern through¬ 

out the whole group of the Heliconidae, individual variations 

are very common. In the collection at the Museum of Compara¬ 

tive Zoology, for example, one finds a regularly graded series of 

specimens of Heliconius eucrate; at one end of this series the 

“ inner rufous ” area of the hind wing is bright yellow, and at 

the other end it is rufous ; intermediate specimens are found in 

which this area is yellow, but dusted over with rufous scales. Also 

the “ middle black band ” of the hind wings in Melinaea parallelis 

is very variable, some specimens showing it broken in the middle 

(Plate 7, Fig. 82), and others having it as an entire band. I have 

also seen one specimen of H. burneyi in which the commonly 

yellow spots upon the under surface of the wings were changed to 

white. Another good instance of individual variability is afforded 

by H. phyllis (Plate 5, Fig. 65), for in this species the series of 

small red spots sometimes found just below the yellow band upon 

the hind wing is very variable, and more often absent than present. 

Still other instances of individual variability are seen in the yellow 

stripes upon the wings of H. charitonius (Plate 5, Fig. 64), which 

are often found tinged with rufous. Also the remarkable diversity 

in Mechanitis polymnia, and M. isthmia (Plate 7, Figs. 84—87) are 
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other examples which show that there is no lack of individual vari¬ 

ability among the Heliconidae. Yet the Danaoid species as a whole 

vary but little from the two great types of coloration represented 

by Ithomia and Melinaea, and in this respect they are very differ¬ 

ent from the Papilios, where we find a great many color-types and 

great diversity in shape of wings. Surely there must be some cause 

for the remarkable fact that the Danaoid Heliconidae with their 

453 species should display but two types of color-pattern. I can 

think of but one explanation, which is afforded by Fritz Muller’s 

theory of mimicry. 

In conclusion it gives me pleasure to thank those friends whose 

generous aid and kindness have done so much to render the prose¬ 

cution of this research a pleasure to me. I wish to express my 

gratitude to Dr. Charles B. Davenport, who is the real instigator 

and promoter of this research; to Mr. Samuel Henshaw, to whom 

I am indebted for numerous kindnesses, and who placed at my dis¬ 

posal the extensive entomological collections and library of the 

Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard; to Prof. Edward L. 

Mark for his kindness in revising the manuscript of this paper, and 

for the numerous valuable suggestions which he has made; to Dr. 

Samuel H. Scudder, to whom I am grateful for much kind advice 

and for the use of rare works in his library; to Prof. Ogden N. 

Rood for his valuable suggestions in regard to the spectroscopic 

apparatus; to Dr. Alpheus Hyatt for his valued and kind advice, 

and to my father, Prof. Alfred M. Mayer, for the use of Maxwell’s 

discs and the direct-vision spectroscope. 

PART C. 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF RESULTS BELIEVED TO 

BE NEW TO SCIENCE. 

(1) The great majority of the colors of Lepidoptera contain a 

surprisingly large percentage of black (p. 246). 

(2) The colors displayed by the scales are not simple, but com¬ 

pounded of several different colors (p. 247). 

(3) The pigments of the scales of Lepidoptera are derived by 

various chemical processes from the blood, or haemolymph, of the 
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piq:>a. The pupal blood of the Saturnidae is a proteid substance 

containing egg albumen, globulin, fibrin, xanthophyll, orthophos- 

phoric acid, iron, potassium, and sodium (p. 250). 

(4) In Callosamia promethea and Danais plexippus the pupal 

wings are at first perfectly transparent, then white, then impure 

yellow, excepting upon those portions which are destined to remain 

white in the mature wing. The mature colors then begin to appear 

near the central areas of the wings and between the nervures. Last 

of all, the nervures themselves become tinged with the mature 

colors. The central portions of the wings acquire their mature 

colors before the outer and costal edges, or the root of the wing 

adjacent to the body (p. 252, Plate 3). 
(5) The white stage in the development of color in the pupal 

wings represents the condition in which the scales are perfectly 

formed but lack the pigment which is destined to be introduced 

later (p. 252). (See, also, Mayer, ’96, p. 230.) 

(6) Dull ocher-yellows and drabs are, pliylogenetically speaking, 

the oldest pigmental colors in the Lepidoptera. The more brilliant 

colors, such as bright yellows, reds, and pigmental greens, are 

derived by complex chemical processes and are, pliylogenetically 

speaking, of recent appearance (p. 252). (See, also, Mayer, ’96, p. 

232.) 

(7) While the number of species of Papilio in South America 

is 9 times as great as in North America, the number of colors which 

they display is only twice as great. Hence the greater number of 

colors displayed by the tropical forms may be due simply to the 

far greater number of the species, and not to any direct influence 

of the climate (p. 265). 

(8) The following laws control the color-patterns of butterflies 

and moths : (a) Any spot found upon the wing of a butterfly or 

moth tends to be bilaterally symmetrical, both as regards form and 

color; and the axis of symmetry is a line passing through the center 

of the interspace in which the spot is found, parallel to the longi¬ 

tudinal nervures (p. 257). (b) Spots tend to appear not in one 

interspace only, but in homologous places in a row of adjacent 

interspaces (p. 257). (c) Bands of color are often made by the 

fusion of a row of adjacent spots, and, conversely, chains of spots 

are often formed by the breaking up of bands (p. 257). (d) When 

in process of disappearance, bands of color usually shrink away at 

one end (p. 258). (e) The ends of a series of spots are more 
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variable than the middle. This is only a special case of Bateson’s 

(’94) law (p. 259). (f) The position of spots situated near the 

outer edges of the wing is largely controlled by the wing-folds or 

creases (p. 259). 

(9) The scales in Lepidoptera do not strengthen the wings or 

aid the insects in flight. The vast majority of the scales are merely 

color-bearing organs, which have been developed under the influence 

of Natural Selection. The phylogenetic appearance and develop¬ 

ment of scales upon the originally scaleless ancestors of the Lepi¬ 

doptera did not alter the efficiency of their wings as organs of flight. 

It is probable, therefore,-that this efficiency was an optimum before 

the scales appeared (p. 271). 

(10) A systematic study of the Danaoid Heliconidae demon¬ 

strates that their color-patterns can be placed in two types. Type 1, 

the more complex, is closely related to the coloration of the Danaidae 

from which the Danaoid Heliconidae sprang, and is therefore, 

phylogenetically speaking, the older type of coloration. This type 

is characteristic of the genera Lycorea, Melinaea, and Mechanitis, 

and I have called it the “ Melinaea” type. It is characterized by 

the fact that the wing’s are rufous and black in color, and crossed by 

a definite system of yellow bands. Type 2, the “ Ithomia ” type, is 

characteristic of the genera Ithomia, Ituna, and Thyridia. The 

“ Ithomia ” type has been derived from the “ Melinaea ” by the 

originally rufous and yellow areas upon the wings having become 

transparent (p. 278). 

(11) The phylogenetic origin of the “ Melinaea ” and “ Ithomia ” 

types of coloration can be accounted for upon the supposition, that 

when the species of the Danaoid Heliconidae began to segregate 

out from the Danaidae they were for a time rare (p. 289). 

(12) A record of the characteristic markings upon the wings of 

the Danaoid and Acraeoid Heliconidae shows that, physiologically 

speaking, the colors red, rufous, yellow, and white are closely 

related, and that black is quite distinct from these, being the least 

variable color of all (p. 294). 

(13) In both the Danaoid and Acraeoid Heliconidae, whatever 

color-variation affects that part of the fore wing which is adjacent 

to the body of the insect, almost always the same color-variation 

affects the homologous area of the hind wing in a similar manner 

(p. 292, and Fig. 99). 

(14) The smaller yellow spots upon the wings of the Heliconi- 
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dae are more liable to color-variations than are the larger ones. 

This is what we should expect, if the theory of mimicry be true; 

for large spots are more conspicuous, and therefore their preservation 

is more important (p. 294). This rule, however, does not hold for 

the black markings of the wing (p. 296). 

(15) The mathematical chance against five similar and inde¬ 

pendent color-sports arising in the genus Melinaea is as 2,830,000 

to 1. Hence, the five Melinaeas which display the “inner black” 

as a double spot are probably descended from a single ancestor (p . 

293). 

(16) The marginal spots of the fore wing in the Danaoid Heli- 

conidae show a marked tendency to appear either as 2 or 3, or else 

as 6 or 7 spots (p. 297, Fig. 101). The marginal spots of the hind 

wing show a marked tendency to appear either as 4 or 5 spots 

(p. 297, and Fig. 102). 

(17) The 200 species of Papilio in South America display 36 

distinct colors, while the 450 species of Danaoid Heliconidae exhibit 

only 15. Hence the numbers of the species and of the colors are 

almost in inverse ratio in the two groups. This may be explained 

by the fact, that the Danaoid Heliconidae mimic one another, while 

the Papilios do not (p. 298). 

(18) The colors are dull upon those portions of the hind wing 

which are hidden from view by the overlapping fore wing (p. 299). 

(19) There is no lack of individual variability among the species 

of the Danaoid Heliconidae; yet the species as a whole vary but 

little from the two great types of color-pattern represented by 

Melinaea and Ithomia. In order to account for this remarkable 

fact I am forced to resort to Fritz Midler’s theory of mimicry (p. 

299). 
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TABLE 1. 

Showing the Variations in Color of the “ Inner Rufous ” (Area 

I in Figures on Plate 4) of the fore icing in the Danaoid Heli- 

conidae. 
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Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 2 1 
Atliesis. 2 1 
Thyridia. 5 
Atliyrtis. 2 
Olyras . 1 1 1 1 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 1 3 4 2 1 1 
Callithomia .... 1 2 
Epithomia. 1 1 
Ceratinia. 28 1 2 7 1 2 
Sais. 5 
Scada . 7 
Meclianitis .... 18 1 1 4 
Napeogenes .... 7 3 2 12 3 3 
Ithomia. 29 13 15 120 26 5 3 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 22 2 
Tithorea. 4 6 

Total. 124 23 23 152 30 22 1 24 

Excluding Ithomia 95 10 8 32 4 17 1 21 

Note: The costal edge of the fore wing is usually black; it is rufous or brown, how¬ 
ever, in 47 Ithomias and dull yellow in one; it is rufous in two species of Sais, in one 
species of Ceratinia, and in one species of Atliesis. Hence it is black in 348 species and 
light colored in 52. 
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TABLE 2. 

Showing the Variation (presence or absence) of the “Inner 

Black” (Area II) of the fore wing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Gexera. 
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Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 3 
Athesis. 2 1 
Tliyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. 2 
Olyras. 4 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 2 • 

Dircenna. 8 4 
Callithomia .... 3 
Epithomia .... 2- 
Ceratinia. 29 12 
Sais. 4 1 
Scada . 7 
Mechanitis .... 23 1 
Napeogenes .... 13 17 Appears as 2 spots in 1 species. 
Ithomia. 72 140 Appears as 2 spots in 1 species. 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 21 3 Appears as 2 spots in 5 species. 
Tithorea. 10 

Total. 210 190 

Excluding Ithomia 138 50 
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TABLE 3. 

Showing the Variations in Color of the “Inner Yellow” (Area 

III) of the fore icing in the DanaoicI Heliconidae. 
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Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. Q o 
A thesis. 2 1 
Thyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. 1 1 
Olyras . 4 
Eutresis. 1 1 
Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 1 2 3 6 
Callithomia .... O o 
Epithomia .... 1 1 
Ceratinia. 16 1 1 7 

Hr 

7 2 6 i 
Sars. 2 2 i 
Scada ...... 7 
Mechanitis .... 11 13 
Napeogenes .... 2 4 14 1 4 5 
Ithomia. 10 11 14 124 23 9 13 i 7 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 14 4 4 2 
Tithorea. 6 3 1 

Total. 56 13 24 158 38 31 64 6 10 

Excluding Ithomia 46 2 10 34 15 22 
1 

51 5 3 
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TABLE 4. 

Showing the presence or absence of the “ Middle Black ” Mark 

(Area IV) of the fore wing in the Danaoid Ileliconidae. 

Genera. Present, i Absent. Present, but changed to 
some color other than black. 

Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 3 
Athesis . 3 
Thyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. 2 
Olyras. 2 
Entresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 2 
Dircenna. 11 1 
Callithomia .... 8 
Epithomia .... 2 
Ceratinia. 34 7 
Sais. 5 • 
Scada . . ... 7 
Mechanitis .... 24 
Napeogenes .... 25 5 
Ithomia. 194 6 12 rufous or brown. 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 23 1 
Tithorea. 10 

Total. 366 20 12 

Excluding Ithomia 172 14 
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TABLE 5. 

Showing the Variation in Color of the “Middle Yellow” Band 

(Area V) of the fore wing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 
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Lycorea. 
Ituna. 
Athesis. 2 

3 
1 

5 

Thyridia. 
Athyrtis. 1 

5 

i 
Olyras . 1 3 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 2 Q O 2 2 Q O 
Callithomia .... 3 
Epithomia .... 1 1 
Ceratinia . ... 2 6 4 5 24 
Sais. 5 
Scada . 
Mechanitis .... 4 1 

6 
19 

1 

Napeogenes .... 2 3 11 4 4 6 
Ithomia. 5 6 12 123 24 8 14 20 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 2 O 

o 2 15 2 
Tithorea. 7 1 2 

Total. 14 6 21 159 35 31 108 2 24 

Excluding Ithomia 9 0 9 36 11 23 94 2 4 
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TABLE 6. 

Showing approximately the Number of Species in which the 

“ Outer Yellow ” (Area VI) of the fore icing in the Danaoid Heli- 

conidae appears as a separated Marking. It is usually fused with 

the “ Middle Yellow” Area. 

Genera. 
Wholly fused 
with middle 

yellow. 

Partially fused 
with middle 

yellow. 
Separate. Absent. 

Lycorea. 1 4 
Ituna. 2 1 
Athesis. Q O 
Thyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. 2 
Olyras . 1 Q 

O 

Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 2 
Dircenna .... 7? 5 ? 
Callitliomia .... 1 2 
Epithomia .... 1 1 
Ceratinia. 22 16 about 3 about 
Sais . 2 o o 
Scada . 4 3 
Media nitis .... 1 20 Q o 
Napeogenes .... 6 24 about 
Ithomia. 200 about 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 1 17 6 
Tithorea. 10 

Total. about 250 about 30 about 90 perhaps 20 
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TABLE 7. 

Showing the Degree of Development of the “ Outer Black” (Area 

VII) of the fore wing in the Danaoid Ileliconidae. 

Genera. 

Well devel¬ 
oped over a 
large area of 
the fore wing. 

Reduced 
to the outer 
margin of the 

fore wing. 

Present, but changed to 
another color. 

Ly corea . . ... . 5 
I tuna. Q o 
Athesis . 2 1 
Thyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. o 

4U 

Olyras . 3 1 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 5 7 
Callithomia .... O O 
Epithomia .... 2 
Ceratinia. 28 13 2 partly rufous. 
Sais. 2 3 partly rufous. 
Scada . O O 4 
Mechanics .... 22 2 
Napeogenes .... 20 4 
Ithomia. 161 54 16 rufous or brown. 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 24 1 partly rufous. 
Tithorea. 10 

Total. 305 95 22 partly rufous. 
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TABLE 8. 

Showing the presence or absence of the “ Longitudinal Black 

Stripe ” (Area VIII) which runs parallel with the lower Edge of 

the fore vying in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Genera. 
Present and 

well developed 
as a stripe. 

Much 
reduced. Absent. 

Whole area 
suffused with 

black. 

Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. Q O 
Athesis . O O 
Thyridia . . . . 5 
Athyrtis. 2 
Olyras . 3 1 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 7 Q O 2 

Callithomia .... 1 2 
Epithomia. 1 1 
Ceratinia. 37 2 2 
Sais. O o 1 1 
Scada . 6 1 
Mechanitis .... 17 2 5 
Napeogenes .... 20 6 4 
Ithomia. 200 6 4 2 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 14 5 5 
Tithorea. 5 5 

Total. 338 24 14 24 
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TABLE 9. 

Showing the Manner of Occurrence of the Marginal Spots (Area 

IX) of the fore icing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Geneka. 
With¬ 
out 

spots 

1 

spot. 

2 

spots. 

3 

spots. 

4 

spots. 

5 

spots. 

6 

spots. 

7 

spots. 

8 

spots. 

9 

spots. 

Lycorea . . . 5 
Ituna .... 3 
Athesis . . . 3 
Thyridia . . . 4 1 
Athyrtis . . . 1 1 
Olyras . . . 3 1 
Eutresis . . . 2 
Aprotopos . . 1 1 
Dircenna . . . 11 1 
Callithomia . . 1 2 
Epithomia . . 2 
Ceratinia . . 19 1 3 1 4 12 1 
Sais .... 5 
Scada .... 4 1 1 1 
Mechanitis . . 17 1 2 1 3 
Napeogenes . . 14 1 3 1 5 3 3 
Ithomia . . . 137 2 14 14 7 16 14 8 
Aeria .... 4 
Melinaea . . . 13 1 2 4 3 1 
Tithorea . . . 5 1 1 2 1 

Total .... 254 4 22 20 13 19 29 33 5 1 
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TABLE 10. 

Showing the Color-Variations affecting the “ Inner Rufous ” (Area 

X) of the hind icing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Genera. 
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Lycorea . . . 5 
Ituna .... 1 2 
Athesis .... 2 1 
Thyridia . . . 4 1 
Athyrtis . . . 2 
Olyras .... 3 1 
Eutresis . . . 2 
Aprotopos . . . 1 \ 1 
Dircenna . . . 8 • 2 2 
Callithomia . . 3 
Epithomia . . . 2 
Ceratinia . . . 23 3 6 6 1 2 
Sais. 5 
Scada .... 7 
Mechanitis . . 16 4 4 
Napeogenes . . 7 6 6 6 5 
Ithomia . . . 31 14 12 133 14 5 1 2 
Aeria .... 4 
Melinaea . . . 19 4 1 
Tithorea . . . 6 4 

Total .... 123 23 25 155 29 23 12 10 
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TABLE 11. 

Showing the Variations of the “ Middle Black Stripe ” (Area XI) 

of the hind wing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Genera. Present. Absent. 
Fused with 

the marginal 
black. 

Changed color. 

Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 2 1 
Atliesis . 2 1 
Thyridia. 2 2 1 partially 
Atliyrtis. 2 

( 1 changed 
Olyras . 1 2 ) to translu- 

( cent yellow ? 
Eutresis. 2 
Aprotopos .... 2 i 
Dircenna. 4 7 1 
Callithomia .... 3 
Epitliomia .... 2 

Ceratinia. 21 20 
Sais. 1 4 
Scada . 7 
Mechanitis .... 22 2 
Napeogenes .... 15 15 
Itliomia. 45 1 168 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 15 9 
Tithorea. 8 2 

Total. 146 43 212 1 ? 
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TABLE 12. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “Outer Rufous” (Area XII) 

of the hind wing in the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Genera. 
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Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 1 2 
Athesis. 2 1 
Thyridia. 4 1 
Athyrtis. 2 - 

Olyras. o o 1 
Eutresis. 1 1 4 

Aprotopos .... 1 1 
Dircenna. 2 4 3 3 
Callithomia .... 1 2 
Epithomia .... 2 
Ceratinia. 29 1 1 7 1 2 
Sais. 5 
Scada . 7 
Mechanitis .... 21 O 

o 

Napeogenes .... 15 15 
Ithomia. 44 2 1 165 
Aeria ...... 4 
Melinaea. 17 1 6 
Tithorea. 5 2 2 

Total. 153 7 6 20 3 8 3 199 

Excluding Ithomia 109 7 0 18 2 8 3 34 
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TABLE 13. 
\ 

Showing the presence or absence, and Color-Changes of the 

“ Outer Black ” (Area XIII) of the hind wing in the Danaoid 

Heliconidae. 

Genera. Present. Absent. Changed color. 

Lycorea. 5 
Ituna. 3 
Athesis . 

Q O 
Thyridia. 5 
Athyrtis. 2 
Olyras. 4 
Eutresi^' . . . > . 2 
Aprotopos .... 2 
Dircenna. 12 
Callithomia .... 3 
Epithomia .... 2 
Ceratinia. 41 
Sais. 5 
Scada . 7 
Mechanitis .... 24 
Napeogenes .... 30 
Ithomia. 210 1 11 changed to rufous or brown. 
Aeria. 4 
Melinaea. 24 
Tithorea. 10 

Total. 398 1 11 
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TABLE 14. 

Showing the Number of the Marginal Spots of the hind wing in 

the Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Genera. 
With¬ 

out 
spots. 

l 

spot. 

2 

spots. 

o O 

spots. 

4 

spots. 

5 

spots. 

6 

spots. 

7 

spots. 

8 

spots. 

9 

spots. 

Lycorea . . . 1 3 1 
Ituna .... 2 1 
Athesis . . . 1 1 1 
Thyridia . . . 4 1 
Athyrtis . . . 1 1 
Olyras .... 3 i 
Eutresis . . . 1 1 
Aprotopos . . 2 
Dircenna . . . 10 i 1 
Callithomia . . 2 i 
Epithomia . . 1 1 
Ceratinia . . . 18 3 i 2 5 5 2 4 1 
Sais . . . • . 4 1 
Scada .... 3 1 1 2 
Mechanitis . . 18 i 1 2 2 
Napeogenes . . 21 i 1 1 5 1 

Ithomia . . . 104 8 6 12 9 6 6 1 
Aeria .... 4 
Melinaea . . . 19 1 3 1 
Tithorea . . . 4 2 2 2 

Total .... 279 6 14 13 26 25 17 15 4 1 
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. TABLE 15. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “Inner Rufous” Area of the 

fore wing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Rufous. 
Reddish 
rufous. Yellow. Ocher. White. Black. 

Irides¬ 
cent 
blue. 

Heliconius . . 35 8 11 2 29 26 

Eueides . . . 14 1 3 

Total . . . 49 
• 

8 11 1 2 32 26 

Note: The costal edge of the fore wing is always black. 

TABLE 16. 

Showing the Variations affecting the “Inner Black” Area of the 

fore icing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Black. Iridescent blue. Rufous. 

Heliconius . 85 26 

Eueides . 13 5 

Total . 98 26 5 

Note: In 54 species of Heliconius the inner rufous is entirely suffused with black. 

TABLE IT. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “Inner Yellow” Area of the 

fore icing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Rufous. Red. Yellow. Ocher. White. Black. 
Irides¬ 
cent 
blue. 

Heliconius . . 11 12 54 20 12 o o 

Eueides . . . 6 12 

Total . . . 17 12 54 12 20 12 3 
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TABLE 18. 

The u Middle Black ” Area in the fore wing in Helicon ins is 

present as a Black or Bine Marking in 99 Species and absent in 12. 

It is present as a Black Mark in all 18 Species of Eueides. 

TABLE 19. 

Showing the Color-Variation of the “ Middle Yellow ” Area of the 

fore icing in Heliconius and Eneides. 

Rufous. 
Reddish 
rufous. Yellow. Ocher. White. Black. 

Heliconius 11 12 65 23 

Eueides . . 5 12 1 

Total . . . 16 12 65 12 24 

TABLE 20. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “ Outer Yellow ” Area of the 

fore wing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Rufous. 
Reddish 
rufous. Yellow. Ocher. White. 

■ 
Black. 

Irides¬ 
cent 
blue. 

Heliconius . . 2 1 47 24 Q‘> oo 4 

Eueides . . . 6 1 11 

Total .... 2 1 47 6 25 44 4 

TABLE 21. 

The “ Outer Black ” Area of the fore wing in all the 111 species 

of Heliconius known to me is Black or Iridescent Blue. 

It is Black in all 18 Eueides. 
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TABLE 22. 

Showing the Manner of Occurrence of the Marginal Spots of the 

fore icing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

With¬ 
out 

spots. 

1 

spot. 

2 

spots. 

3 

spots. 

4 

spots. 

5 

spots. 

6 

spots. 

7 

spots. 

8 

spots. 

9 

spots. 

Heliconius . . 89 5 2 5 3 4 2 1 

Eueides . . . 14 o 
o 1 

Total .... 103 8 2 5 O 
O 5 2 1 

TABLE 23. 

Showing the Variations affecting the “ Longitudinal Black Stripe 

of the fore wing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Whole area suf¬ 
fused with black. 

Well developed as 
a black stripe. 

Absent (area suf¬ 
fused with rufous). 

Heliconius .... 75 23 13 

Eueides. 2 16 

Total. 77 39 13 

TABLE 24. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “ Inner Rufous ” Area of the 

hind icing in Heliconius and Eueides. 
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Heliconius . . 42 7 3 1 16 26 10 1 5 

Eueides . . . 15 2 
, 

1 

Total .... 57 * 
Q 
O 2 1 lV 26 10 1 5 
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TABLE 25. 

Showing the Variations of the “Middle Black Stripe ” of the hind 

wing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Well devel¬ 
oped as a more 
or less distinct 

stripe. 

Absent (suf¬ 
fused with 

black). 

Absent 
(place taken 
by red or ru¬ 

fous). 

Absent 
(place taken 

by ocher 
color). 

Heliconius .... 47 59 5 

Eueides. 6 10 1 

Total. 58 59 15 1 . 

TABLE 26. 

Showing the Color-Variations of the “Outer Rufous” Area of the 

hind wing in Heliconius and Eueides. 

Rufous. 
Reddish 
rufous. Yellow. White. Ocher. Black. 

Irides¬ 
cent 
blue. 

Heliconius . . 30 4 19 3 49 6 

Eueides . . . 17 i 

Total .... 47 4 19 O 
O 50 6 

TABLE 27. 

The “ Outer Black ” Area of the hind icing is Black in 106 species 

of Heliconius, White in 4, and Yellow in 1. It is Black in all the 18 

species of Eueides known to me. 
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TABLE 28. 

Showing the Number of Species in each Genus of the Heliconidae 
examined, and also the Number known according to the Enumera¬ 
tion of Staudinger (’84-’88). 

Number of species ex- Number of species 
Genera. arnined by me. known to Staudinger 

(’84-’88). 

Lycorea. 4 species and 1 var. 4 species and 1 var. 
Ituna. 3 4 
Atliesis. 8 4 
Thyridia. 5 4 
Athyrtis. 2 2 
Olyras . 4 5 
Eutresis. 2 2 
Aprotopos. 2 4 
Dircenna. 12 20+ 
Callithomia. 3 8 
Epithomia. 2 2 
Ceratinia. 41 50+ 
Sais. 5 4 
Scada . 7 9 
Mechanitis. 10 species, 14 var. 10 species, 13 var. 
Napeogenes . 30 30+ 
Itliomia. 212 230+ 
Aeria. 4 4 
Melinaea . 24 25 
Tithorea. 10 18 

• 
Total of Danaokl Heliconidae. 400 453+ 

Heliconius. 111 130 
Eueides. 18 24 

Total. 529 607 + 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 1. 

Abbreviations. 

B. Back surface covered with wings. O. Orifice for admission of light. 

F. Front surface covered with wings. S. Spectroscope. 

Arrow indicates directions of rays of light. 

Fig. 1. Perspective view of spectroscopic apparatus used in determining the 

composition of the colors of Lepidoptera. 

Fig. 2. Horizontal section of same. See p. 247. 

Fig. 3. Pendulum used in determination of the frictional resistance between 

the air and the wings of Lepidoptera. See p. 267. 

Figs. 4, 5. Diagrams to illustrate Keeler’s method of projection, as applied to 

Lepidoptera. See p. 281. 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 2. 

Diagrams to illustrate the laws which govern the Color-Patterns of Lepidoptera. 

Fig. 6. Eutlialia bellata (WrL. Distant, ’82-’86, Plate 43, Fig. 12). Illustrates 

the law of bilaterality of spots. See p. 257. 

Fig. 7. Zetliera musa (G. Semper, ’86-’92, Taf. 7, Fig. 10). Bilaterality of 

double spots. See p. 257. 

Fig. 8. Eye-spots in Morplio. See p. 256, 257. 

Fig. 9. Parthenos gambrisius (W. L. Distant, ’82-’86, Plate 11, Fig. 7). A series 

of complex spots, each one being similar to the rest, and bilaterally 

symmetrical. 

Figs. 10, 11. Ornithoptera urvillana and 0. priamus (R. H. F. Ripon, ’89-98). 

Spots within spots, all being bilaterally symmetrical. 

Figs. 12, 13. Hestia jasonia and H. leuconoe. Axis of lateral symmetry 

(H, H), for spots passes through center of interspace. H. jasonia 

(F. Moore, ’90-’96, Plate 3, Fig. 1). H. leuconoe (G. Semper, 

’86-’92, Taf. 1, Fig. 3). 

Fig. 14. Papilio emalthion, to illustrate fusion of two rows of spots. 

Fig. 15. Ornithoptera trojana, an apparent exception to the law of bilaterality. 

See p. 261. 

Fig. 16. Limenitis proserpina (S. H. Scudder, ’88-’89, Plate 2, Fig. 9), showing 

fusion of two rows of differently colored spots. See p. 261. 

Fig. 17. Saturnia spini, false eye-spot. See p. 261. 

Fig. 18. Cases of degeneration of bands of color. See p. 258. 

Fig. 19. Missanga patina (F. Moore, ’90-’96, Plate 72, Fig. 2C). Exceptional 

form of eye-spot. See foot note p. 260. 

Figs. 20-23. Hypothetical conditions of coloration, not found in nature, being 

contrary to the laws of color-pattern. See p. 262. 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 3. 

To illustrate color-development in Callosamia promethea and Danais plexippus. 

Fig. 24. Enlarged view of pupal wing of C. promethea in the “white stage.” 

See p. 252. 

Fig. 25. Scale from wing of C. promethea in white stage of color-development, 

showing the total absence of pigment in the scale. See p. 252. 

Fig. 26. Scale from light drab-colored area of mature wing of C. promethea. 

Figs. 27, 30, and 33. Successive stages in the formation of color in pupal hind 

wing of C. promethea. 

Figs. 28, 37-40. Successive stages in the formation of color in the pupal fore 

wing of $ C. promethea. See p. 253, 254. 

Figs. 29, 30-35. Successive stages in the formation of color in the pupal wings 

of $ C. promethea. (Figs. 29, 30-33, 35 fore wing; Fig. 34 hind 

wing.) See p. 253, 254. 

Figs. 34 and 41. Pupal hind wings of C. promethea, respectively mature $ 
and $. 

Figs. 42-45. Successive stages in the color-development of D. plexippus. See 

p. 254-255. 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 4. 

Systematic analysis of the characteristic markings upon the wings of the Heli- 
conidae. Homologous markings are designated by the same numerals, I, II, 
III, etc. 

Fig. 46. 

Fig. 47. 

Fig. 48. 

Fig. 49. 

Fig. 50. 

Fig. 51. 

Fig. 52. 

Fig. 53. 

Fig. 54. 

Fig. 55. 

Fig. 56. 

Fig. 57. 

Fig. 58. 

Fig. 59. 

Fig. 60. 

Lycorea ceres; an example of the “ Melinaea type ” of coloration. 

See p. 279. 

Thyridia psidii; an example of the “ Ithomia type ” of coloration. 

See p. 280 and Plate 7, Fig. 79. 

Melinaea paraiya. 

Ceratinia ninonia. 

Heliconius antiochus. 

Napeogenes dnessa. 

Ithomia sao. 

Melinaea gazoria. 

Ithomia nise. 

Mechanitis polymnia. 

Eueides cleobaea. 

Tithorea furia var. 

Heliconius eucrate. 

Heliconius melpomene. 

Heliconius erato. 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 5. 

Color-patterns of the Antiochus and Erato groups of the Heliconidae projected 
by Keeler's method. See p. 281. 

Figs. 61, 62. Heliconius saraand H. antiochus, to show variation of yellow to 
white. See p. 284, and Fig. 50, Plate 4. 

Fig. 63. H. galanthus, showing development of white. 
Fig. 64. H. charitonia, rows of double spots. 
Fig. 65. H. phyllis, close relation between yellow and red. 
Fig. 66. H. ricini. 
Figs. 67, 68. II. erato; two color-types. 
Fig. 69. II claudia; an example of the Sylvanus group. 
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PLATE 6. 

Color-patterns of the Melpomene group of Heliconius and of the genus 
Eueides. 

Fig. 70. H. melpomene, the type of the Melpomene group. See p. 286, and 

Fig. 59, Plate 4. 

Fig. 71. H. melpomene var. callicopis, showing the breaking up of the red 

area of the primaries. 

Fig. 72. H. melpomene var. cybele ; the fore wing has assumed a color-pattern 

which recalls the “ Melinaea type” of coloration found in the 

Danaoid Heliconidae. 

Fig. 73. H. thelxiope, derived phylogenetically from H. melpomene, and 

showing a rather close approach to the “ Melinaea type ” of color¬ 

ation. See p. 286. 

Fig. 74. H. vesta. 

Fig. 75. Eueides thales $ ; represented to show the close resemblance of its 

color-pattern to H. vesta. See p. 286. 

Figs. 76, 77. E. mereaui and E. aliphera. E. mereaui is intermediate in color- 

pattern between E. thales and E. aliphera. 

Fig. 78. Eueides cleobaea, to show the close approach of this insect to the 

“Melinaea type” of coloration. 
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PLATE 7. 

Intended to show some types of coloration which are found in the Danaoid 
Ileliconidae, and also the remarkable individual variation in Mechanitis isthmia. 

Fig. 79. Thyridia psidii, an example of the “Ithomia” type of coloration. 

See p. 287, and Plate 4, Fig. 47. 

Fig. 80. Napeogenes cyrianassa, showing semi-translucent condition of wings. 

See p. 287. 

Fig. 81. Ceratinia vallonia. 

Fig. 82. Melinaea parallelis; albinism of spots on primaries; black band of hind 

wing broken in the middle. See p. 2G2, 287. 

Fig. 88. Ceratinia leucania, which probably mimics M. parallelis. 

Figs. 84-87. Mechanitis isthmia, showing remarkable individual variation in 

the black stripe of the hind wings, and also in the “ inner yellow ” 

spot of the fore wings. See p. 258, 287. 
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« 

PLATE 8. 

Illustrates the mimicry between members of the “ Sylvanus" group of the genus 
Ileliconius and various Melinaeas, etc. 

Fig. 88. Heliconius eucoma, an example of the “ Sylvanus ” type of coloration 

in genus Heliconius. See p. 288. 

Figs. 89,90. Heliconius dryalus and Melinaea paraiya; close resemblance of 

their color-patterns. See p. 288. 

Figs. 91, 92, 98,94. Respectively Heliconius eucrate, Melinaea thera, Eueides 

dianasa, and Mechanitis polymnia; showing close resemblance 

between color-patterns. See p. 288. 

Figs. 95, 96. Heliconius sylvana and Melinaea egina; these two forms are said 

by Bates to mimic each other. See p. 288. 
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Mayer. — Color and Color-Patterns. 

PLATE 9. 

Diagrams to illustrate color-variations. 
The various colors are laid off at definite intervals along the axis of abscissae, 

and the ordinates represent the number of species which exhibit the various 

colors. 

Fig. 97. Represents the color-variations of the “ inner rufous ” area of the fore 

and hind wings in the Danaoid Heliconidae. The full line represents 

the variations of the fore wing. The dotted line those of the hind 
wing. The closeness of these two lines shows the intimate relations 

between the color-variations of the “ inner rufous ” areas upon fore 

and hind wing. See p. 292. 

Fig. 98. The full line represents color-variations of “ inner yellow ” spot of fore 

wings in Danaoid Heliconidae. The dotted line represents same for 

“middle yellow.” It is apparent that the “inner yellow” is more 

variable than the “‘outer yellow,” and also that the variations of 

both are quite similar to those of the “inner rufous.” See p. 293. 

Fig. 99. Color-variations of “ inner rufous ” areas of Acraeoid Heliconida e. 

The full line represents the fore wing and the dotted line the hind 

See p. 292. wing. 
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PLATE 10. 

Fig. 100. Color-variations of “ inner yellow ” spots on fore wings of Acraeoid 

Heliconidae. The full line represents the “ inner yellow,” the dotted 

line the “ middle yellow.” See p. 295. 

Fig. 101. Variations of marginal spots upon fore wing in Danaoid Heliconidae. 

These spots tend to appear either as 2 or 3, or as 6 or 7 spots. See 

p. 297. 

Fig. 102. Variations of marginal spots of hind wings in Danaoid Heliconidae. 

These spots tend to appear either as 4 or as 5 spots. See p. 297. 
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